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Abstract 
The purpose of the thesis is to illuminate the meaning of quality nursing care in the three 
major inpatient cancer care centres in Cyprus as seen from the standpoint of patients 
with cancer, patients' advocates and nurses. The data are based on: a) interviews 
(narratives) with 25 patients with cancer and two focus groups b) a focus group with 
patients' advocates and c) interviews with 20 nurses working in the cancer care 
departments. . . 
V 
The rational for this study echoed a conceptualisation problem among patients, nurses 
and patients' advocates in relation to quality nursing care. The different interpretations 
held by the informants around this issue often creates problems of communication and 
understanding between nurse-patients and between nurses-patients' advocates. It also 
prevents a commonly shared concept to be adopted in the clinical setting. 
In order to investigate this issue, a philosophical approach was adopted based on the 
philosophy of Paul Ricoeur and using the "lived experiences" of the informants as the 
basis of the investigation. The data were analysed using a hermeneutic 
phenomenological approach based on Ricoeur's interpretation theory but modified to 
suit the nursing paradigm. 
What stands out from the study is the overlapping of the patients', patients' advocates 
and the nurses' experiences of quality nursing care. Based on the attributes that the 
informants have used to interpret the concept of quality nursing care, a shared 
understanding of the concept materialised. This shared understanding formed the basis 
for developing a theory of quality nursing care. Simultaneously, the study reinforced the 
importance of "getting the basics right" for providing quality nursing care to patients 
with cancer. Based on the informants' lived experiences: t.a set of guidelines of best 
practice were developed, as a means for influencing nursing practice. • t 
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- 'A 
Use of the first person 
I use the first person singular throughout this thesis. In so doing, I contradict the 
convention associated with positivist and naturai scientific research, wherein the use of 
the third person is used to indicate objectivity; and acknowledge, in a manner that is 
congruent with the hermeneutical underpinnings of this study, that I as researcher am an 
important actor in the study. My use of the first person conforms to common practice in 
qualitative research, and is supported by Webb (1992). 
Use of language in relation to cancer 
I use the term "patients with cancer". I am aware of the debate that is taking place 
around the most appropriate use of language. Indeed some of the language may raise 
issues of labelling or stigmatising. The fact that in the Greek language the term "patients 
with cancer" - astheneis me karkino, appeared to be more acceptable by the patients and 
their relatives instead of the term "cancer patients"- karkinopatheis, which is considered 
highly discriminating and labelling, played a decisive rôle in which terminology to use. 
Furthermore, another reason was the hermeneutic phenomenological nature of this 
study. This philosophical approach acknowledges the individuality of the person and 
his/her ontology. 
Advocate's rôle 
An advocate is defined as "someone who pleads a case on someone else's behalf 
(Concise Oxford Dictionary, 2002). For the purpose of this study I identified this rôle in 
light of members of the cancer patients' associations helping the patient to get ali the 
necessary information to make décisions and having their rights protected. The patients 
and their relatives often considered that they were being asked at times to make very 
difïïcult décisions regarding treatment options and they felt that they lacked the 
necessary information to make thèse décisions. Furthermore, at times they believed that 
they were not given ali the treatment options or their full rights explained. 
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PARTI 
1 
CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THESIS 
Background and rationale for the study 
The diffìculty lies, not in the new ideas, but in escaping the old ones, which 
ramify, for those brought up as most of us have been, info every corner of 
our minds. 
(John Maynard Keynes cited by Drexler 1987) 
Members of our society have différent thoughts and rote expectations about 
thèse phrases, (nursing care, therapeutic care, caring for others, and 
related expressions)); in relation to the kinà of care they receive from 
nurses. 
(Dr. Madeleine Leininger 1985) 
The work described in this thesis addresses two centrai issues which in an implicit way 
echoed the above Statements. The first issue concerns the exploration of the meaning of 
a complex and nebulus concept, that of quality in nursing care in the specific context of 
nursing in Cyprus. This context is characterised by escalating costs, the nation's 
population aging, technology increasing, and the already limited financial resources 
declining. As a result, multiple stakeholders are searching for ways to maintain or 
enhance quality and nursing care is seen as the comerstone for providing this care. The 
second issue cornes as a response to enhancing quality and it constitutes an attempi to 
influence practice through the new knowledge that has been gained. This is done 
through the development of quality care guidelines for cancer nursing. 
This study arose as a response to a particular health care context in Cyprus which lacked 
a specific définition or a theory of quality nursing care, clinical standards, spécifie policy 
and strategie planning'of nursing services. The nursing profession was subsumed under 
medicine; and nurses in Cyprus were struggling to attain their professional identity. 
Nursing practice was prescribed by others and highlighted by traditional, ritualistic tasks 
with little regard to rationale. A growing body of literature asserts that conceptual 
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models and théories could create mechanisms by which nurses would communicate their 
professional convictions, provide a moral/ethical structure to guide actions, and foster a 
means of systematic thinking about nursing and its practice (McEwen 2007; Chinn and 
Krämer 2004). Echoing this belief, it is hoped that through this study new knowledge 
can be developed by interpreting the concept of quality nursing care which can 
adequately support a séries of quality care guidelines for cancer nursing in Cyprus but 
also for the international nursing context. This is achieved by taking a holist approach to 
the issue, hence exploring the views of the patients, nurses, and key advocates. 
Hermeneutic phenomenology formed the conceptual and methodologicai framework of 
this research. The décision for this approach was led by the fact that the inquiry into the 
nature of the quality of nursing care constitutes both an ontological and epistemological 
venture; it is the study of the nature of nursing and of nursing knowledge. 
Why hermeneutical? The meanings of "quality nursing care" and the practices that 
improve or obstruct its provision are expressed in narrative interviews and focus groups, 
which were tape recorded as well as written down, therefore producing texts that could 
be interpreted. Therefore, the research method needed to be hermeneutical. 
Why phenomenological? When patients and non-patients informants talk about the 
provision of quality nursing care, they are themselves interested in the good or bad 
practices in thèse situations. As a researcher I wanted to widerstand the practices as 
thèse were expressed in the narratives and focus groups. The narratives and the focus 
groups are about these specific practices. It is not the texts that are the subject matter to 
be investigated, but the perceptions (lived expériences) expressed in them. 
This philosophical paradigm also informed the specific approach to the topic under 
investigation; that of exploring quality nursing care. The idea that was expressed by 
philosophers such as St. Augustine, Schleiermacher, Heidegger and Ricoeur that the part 
must always be understood in the light of the whole guided my décision to focus on 
quality nursing care (=part) which is a constitutent of health care quality (=whole). In 
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order to reach to an understanding of this concept in terms of this study, quality is 
discussed in its wider health care context and not merely in relation to the nursing context 
which remains the main focus of this study. This approach becomes according to 
hermeneutic phenomenology a "legitimate" way of understanding things. 
Through this thesis the concept of quality nursing care has been analysed (=interpreted) 
through the lived expériences of the informants. Before this study, even though the health 
services and the nursing division of the Cyprus MoH (Ministry of Health) were referring 
to quality and quality nursing care respectively this was done without a specific 
interprétation being proposed or used. Therefore, this concept was used with an elusive 
context, open to various interprétations and understandings. This is hardly a national 
problem, but it rather troubles nursing world widely as the concept has been over 
conceptualised leading often to confusion. Therefore, analysing or interpreting a concept 
as this study aims at, helps "to clarify overused, vague, concepts... so that everyone who 
subsequently uses the term will be speaking of the same thing" (Walker and Avant, 1983, 
p27). By analysing a concept, it "becomes useftil and meaningful in the discipline... a 
criticai step in the process of developing knowledge related to concepts of interest in 
nursing" (Rodgers, 2000, p.84). Moreover, it is widely believed that use of theory offers 
structure and organisation to nursing knowledge and provides a systematic means of 
collecting data to describe, explain, and predici nursing practice. Theories make 
according to McEwen (2007) nursing practice more overtly purposeful by stating not 
only the focus of practice, but specific goals and outcomes. Theories define and clarify 
nursing and the purpose of nursing practice to distinguisi! it from other caring professions 
by setting professional boundaries. Finally, use of a theory of nursing leads to 
coordinated and less fragmented care (Chinn and Kramer 2004; Alligood and Torney 
2002). 
Quality health care 
Health care quality in the U K as elsewhere in the world remains a major issue in the 21S I 
Century as it had been in the latter part of the 20 l h. In the 1970s, the focus was on 
improving quality (Johnson and McCloskey 1992), whilst by the 1990s the focus was on 
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preserving quality (Hogston 1995). Nowadays the focus is being redirected back on 
improving quality (Strandberg et al. 2006). This change has resulted in an emphasis on 
monitoring quality, on developing quality, and on defyning outcomes that can serve to as 
quality monitors. These changes stem from concern about the efTects of cost-containment 
efforts on the quality and accessibility of health care services. 
A part of these changes has been the shift in quality efforts from structure and process 
indicators to outcomes of care. According to Van Maanen (1984, p 18), structure is the 
evaluation of the organisation of the institution delivering care; the conditions under 
which care is provided and its impact on quality, i.e. buildings, budget and equipment. 
Process concerns the evaluation of the performance of health professionals in the 
management of patients, and the outcome is the evaluation of the end result, observable 
changes in the health status of the patient. Strom (2001) and Mackay and Risk (2001) 
stressed that in the past, health organisations have concentrated on establishing QA 
(Quality Assurance1) programmes according to the structural standards of the particular 
institution. Gradually, there has been a shift to greater emphasis on the process of patient 
care in the áreas of patient assessment, teaching and discharge planning. Additionally, 
documentation of each step in the process became critical evidence to the demonstration 
of the provisión of quality care. 
The concept of quality as an indicator of both the effectiveness and efficiency of 
professional nursing practice is an issue dominating the National Health Systems, the 
professional nursing bodies, and international organisations today (OECD 2004a; 2004b; 
ICN 2007). The health care reforms that have swept through the U K NHS as a 
consequence of the White Paper "Working for Patients" (DoH 1989) and more recent 
papers such as QOF-Quality and Outcomes Framework (DoH 2004a), A Strategy for 
NHS Information Quality Assurance (DoH 2004b) have ensured that quality, quality of 
care, standards of care, quality indicators and quality assurance have become familiar 
language in the UK NHS. 
1 Quality assurance (QA) refers here to an organised process that assesses and évaluâtes health services (o 
improve practice or quality of care (Fowler 1990). 
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The UK expérience on quality issues is of particular importance to Cyprus mainly for 
two reasons. Firstly, the British occupancy of Cyprus occurred at a period of time when 
the structures of the Republic of Cyprus were developing, influencing the process. As 
part of this process they organised the health care system of the island based on the 
model they had used to structure the UK NHS (Anastasiou 2000). Secondly, the MoH 
and the independent health care specialista that structured the new National Health 
Insurance Scheme (NHIS) based their recommended amendments and proposais having 
as an example the U K NHS (Polyneikis 2006; Polyneikis and Kalos 1992). 
Quality of nursing care 
Any attempt to improve the quality of nursing care must begin with a définition of the 
terni quality nursing care. However, there are probably almost as many définitions of 
quality nursing as there are nurses. Différent définitions for quality nursing care have 
been introduced in the public sector, the private sector (Normand et al. 2002) and more 
recently by patients themselves (Radwin 2000). This view is strengthened by Gunther 
and Alligood (2002, p354) who assert that "the définition of quality from différent 
perspectives varies: society judges utilitarian benefits, payers the economie outeomes, 
patients the personalised attention received, and providers the congruity with 
professional worldviews and standards". They assert that two main distinct, although 
complementary, frames of référence exist within the process of evaluating and defining 
the quality of nursing care which this study will address in its quest for interpreting the 
term: (1) that of the patient and (2) that of the nursing profession. 
Even though much has been written about the phenomenon of quality, significant 
variations exist in its interprétation and use, "unaware or undeterred by the conceptual 
confusion, quality care continues to be assured, controlied, evaluated and managed in 
Health Service Today" (Attree 1993, p355). The literature review for this study revealed 
a gap, which the existing définitions failed to incorporate the views of patients and 
nurses in a single définition something which this study will aim at. These 
conceptualisations of quality nursing care will be further discussed in chapter 3. 
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In relation to the Cyprus context, it is my assumption that the nurses are not sufficiently 
and efïicientty trained to evaluate and improve quality which is a fundamental 
consistaient of health care. However, I would argue that the nurses are not to be blamed 
for this lack of appropriate éducation as the roots of the probtems need to be identified in 
the health care system's nature instead. There is a lack of clinical guidelines, standards 
and quality indicators through which quality nursing care could be achieved and 
assessed. Moreover, health services heavily rely on outdated quality indicators such as 
the waiting lists (Martin et al. 2003), and the 5 D's-Death, Disease, Disability, 
Discomfort and Dissatisfaction (Korniewicz and Duffy 2003). These aspects nave 
created a situation where quality assurance remains as a back stream. 
Furthermore, it is assumed that cultural beliefs, health perceptions and attitudes play an 
important rôle as to the way Cypriot patients and nurses respond to health, illness, and 
death as well as how they define quality and quality nursing care. However, ofìen thèse 
fundamental aspects of care are overlooked or undervalued by the nurses and other 
health care Professionals. 
Politics is an essential component when it cornes to the provision of health care and most 
importantly quality health care which often requires additional ftinds. Whilst the Cyprus 
HCS (Health Care System) (public sector) remains funded directly by the state budget, 
from general taxes, politicians play a key rôle in health matters. Politicians have the 
monopoly assigned to them by the Constitution to shift the funding to where they wish 
and think it would be best for the public. In anticipation of the full deployment of the 
NHIS in 2010, this situation is likely to remain unchanged. However, its introduction 
was probably the boldest décision taken by the Cypriot parliamentarians (Cyprus 
Government Gazette 2001). 
The Cyprus healthcare system: a system in transition 
Health care delivery in Cyprus as elsewhere in the world is experiencing 
unparalleled changes ...and reforms need to be applied yesterday [...] 
(Opening Speech at the Parliament by the Minister of Health, 2006) 
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Important events are currently taking place which afFect Cyprus mixed HCS. Such 
events include the increased levéis of taxation, the effects of Cyprus membership in the 
E U (European Union), the high level of contact with the National Health Service and its 
evolvement into NHIS which initiated an extensive debate about legislation and 
individual rights. These events resulted in the Cypriot population becoming more 
concemed about the type of health services that are provided, the level of resources that 
are or should be spent, and most importantly the level of quality of care they receive. 
The MoH has not responded to the peoples' worries and as a consequence the issue of 
quality of care did not receive any systematíc debating. In 2007, in Cyprus there was no 
coherent national strategy which addresses the issue of quality. As a response, in order 
to protect their rights and press for better care patients with cáncer have established two 
cáncer associations. 
The increased demand for health care services, the innovations in the treatment of 
diseases and the escalating cost of care are creating momentous changes in systems of 
health care delivery (Golna et al. 2004). In the light of such pressures and experts' 
suggestions, health care reforms in Cyprus began slowly to take place in the mid to late 
1990s. The reforms commenced following the recommendations made tn the reviews of 
the MoH by the Nuffield Institute for Health (1994, 1998) and the report by Hsiao and 
Jakab (2003). In the Nuffield Institute report, the MoH is described as operating on the 
basis of a división between three basic functions: administrative, technical, and 
operational. Such a simple and divisive system, based on a fragmented ministerial 
system, was characterised as inappropriate to modern systems of management (Nuffield 
Institute for Health 1998). According to the latter study which investigated the costs of 
the NHIS prepared in July 1993, the law left several key points ambivalent that could 
impair achieving the original intent of the NHIS (Hsiao and Jakab 2003; Hsiao 1997). 
Furthermore, the need to harmonise the health care services with the European 
regulations prior to Cyprus' accession to the EU in 2004, led the MoH to adopt a 
strategy for reorganising the health care delivery system. The introduction of the reforms 
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resulted in a different management approach, which is a component of this study as it 
affected the way nursing was organised and delivered in the Public Sector2 and also led 
to the decentralisation of services. The reforms also brought the independence of the 
nursing services division, which previously was under the authority of the medical 
services. Patients and the public however, viewed these reforms with scepticism. 
Despite the reassurance given by government officials, the changes give the impression 
that they were introduced for the sake of the harmonisation process and the suggestions 
by the foreign experts rather than a decisive measure to improve the accessibility, 
delivery and quality of the care. 
In order to ensure that the people of Cyprus will receive, quality nursing care, nursing 
must take an active role in determining how these goals are achieved. The need to define 
quality of nursing care and to determine how it is measured is now more than ever 
before a necessity rather than a luxury. However, these actions need to be made both for 
the public and private systems of care. Their parallel operation has resulted in 
duplication and waste, a point also mentioned in the Nuffield report on Cyprus' health 
care. The fact that the private sector receives no funding from the government means 
there is little continuity of care between the private and public sectors, and poor 
communication between health professionals and this has the potential to impact 
significantly on the quality of health care (Antoniadou 2005). 
European and Cyprus cancer statistics 
With almost three million cases and almost two million deaths in 2004, cancer remains 
an important public health problem in Europe, and the ageing of the European 
population will cause these numbers to continue to increase even if age-specific rates 
remain constant (Boyle and Ferlay 2005). Lung, colorectal and breast cancer represent 
the three most common incident forms of cancer, accounting for two-fifths of the total 
European cancer burden. Lung, colorectal, stomach and breast cancers account for 
nearly half of all cancer deaths in Europe. As in the case of the EU, for Cyprus cancer 
remains a major cause of morbidity and has been identified as a major public health 
2 See appendix B-Diagram 1 
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issue affecting one in four of the population (Cyprus Statistical Service-CSS 2003). A 
detailed Statistical présentation of the problem of cancer in Europe and in Cyprus will be 
presented in chapter 3. 
Ethnohistory, cancer care and nursing context in Cyprus 
As this study is about a specific ethnie group, that of Greek-Cypriots, the ethnohistory 
of Cyprus becomes essential for this study. Ethnohistory is important because defining 
quality can be a fruitless debate because quality is socially constructed and influenced 
by individuai values, beliefs and attitudes whilst anthropologists support that culture 
might also influence quality (Davies et al. 2000; Koch 1992). Most anthropologists 
define culture as the shared set of implicit and explicit values, ideas, perceptions, 
concepts, and rules of behaviour that allow a social group to function and perpetuate 
itself (Hudelson 2004, p345). 
Therefore, the cultural background of the informants and myself as well as the nursing 
context are important considérations as it is now agreed that thèse influence our beliefs, 
behaviours and attitudes to health and illness as well as the perceptions of the services 
we may use (Papadopoulos 1999a). Leininger (1995) supports the position that cultural 
values are criticai éléments in nursing because they greatly affect human behaviour and 
action modes. Understanding the cultural beliefs and values of the patients becomes a 
means to developing sound and reliable nursing care plans and décisions about nursing 
practices. The nursing context in Cyprus présents many particular characteristics which 
needed to be taken into considération as part of this study. Nursing is a profession that 
has remained under the authority of the medicai profession for many years. This 
negatively influenced nurses and the image of nursing in Cyprus. Therefore, nursing 
nowadays struggles to restore the image of nursing and specifically to disengage from 
beliefs such as that nurses are the physicians "handmaiden", that the rôle they play in 
the care of the patient is negligible and that they have minimum éducation. Nursing 
needs to attain its professional identity, and to do this the introduction of new 
knowledge, théories and conceptual frameworks are needed. These are the means by 
which the séparation from the medicai profession can be completed and established and 
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nursing can thrive as a unique discipline. However, these particularities of nursing in 
Cyprus are discussed in more detail in chapter 4. 
The Cypriot society is a mixture of both European and Middle Eastern characteristics, 
reflecting the many conquerors that have occupied the island throughout time 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 2003). Healthcare and the role of the patient reflect the 
strong ethnie éléments of the Cyprus culture which considers cancer as a taboo topic. 
Cultural beliefs and customs affect the population's perception of health and illness, and 
détermine patients* willingness to monitor and manage their disease. The collective and 
patriarchical nature of Cypriot culture has restricted major changes or transformations to 
cultural norms, traditions and values which relate to health and illness. 
Aims, Objectives and Assumptions or the Study 
The aim of the study is to investigate the views of patients with cancer and to explore 
their expériences and needs in terms of quality of nursing care in the cancer care 
departments in Cyprus. In the light of the patients' views, the views of the nurses 
providing care to these patients, and the views from the cancer associations will be 
explored. 
What assumptions are ni ade by this study? 
That nursing quality has not been explored in Cyprus from the perspectives of both 
nurse and patient. 
That the patients' and the nurses' perceptions have not previously been compared. 
That there are both différences and simitarities in the patients, nurses and key 
advocates' perceptions of what constitutes quality nursing care. 
That nursing quality can be improved in cancer care departments. 
In order to provide empirical évidence of these assumptions three research questions are 
formulated as a focus for investigation: 
What are the perceptions of the patients, the nurses and the key advocates on quality 
nursing care? 
What is the nursing response to the patients' views on quality nursing care? 
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Are there any common principles in relation to quality nursing care among nurses and 
patients? 
MPhil objectives 
Reviewing the literature and identirying the recommended quality indicators 
for providing quality nursing care. 
Investigating the perspectives of patients, nurses and key advocates about quality 
nursing care and from these propose an interprétation of "quality nursing care". 
From the above, provide conclusions and recommendations to the MoH. 
PhD objective 
To produce quality care guidelines for cancer nursing in Cyprus underpinned by a theory 
of what quality of nursing care is in relation to the Cypriot context. 
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Outline of the thesis 
The thesis is presented in five parts. Part one is the introduction to the thesis. The 
background of the study is discussed in relation to the Cyprus context which is analysed 
in some depth. The concepts used by this study are also analysed in detail. 
Part two outlines the theoretical context of the study. It contains three chapters. The first 
discusses hermeneutic phenomenology, which forms the conceptual and methodological 
framework of the research; the second reviews aspects of quality in the Cyprus 
healthcare system and évaluâtes it in terms of the purposes of this study and the third 
chapter comprises an ethnohistoric review on Cyprus. Furthermore, the issues 
underpinning quality within Cypriot society and culture and how these may affect 
people's attitudes, perceptions, beliefs and values towards health are explored. 
Part three of the thesis, describes the empirical phase of the research and includes two 
chapters. The first chapter describes the methodological décisions and approaches to the 
study and the second chapter présents and discusses the fìndings of the study. 
In part four, the product of the thesis is presented in the form of nursing quality care 
guidelines for clinical practice underpinned by a theory of what quality of nursing care 
is. 
In the last part, the research is evaluated providing suggestions for further research. 
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PART 2 
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CHAPTER 2 
HERMENEUTIC PHENOMENOLOGY 3 
A rheoretical framework for the study 
Hermeneutìc phenomenology forms the methodologicai and conceptual framework of 
this study. This chapter gives an account of the development of hermeneutics in both its 
early and modem phases. I especially draw on the tradition of hermeneutics i.e. the 
tradition oftext interprétation, as it first emerged in protestant theology and then became 
a powerful tradition within philosophy and human studies, thanks to the works of 
Schielermacher, Dilthey, Heidegger, Gadamer and Ricoeur. 
The chapter begins with a discussion of the etymology of the word "phenomenology" 
and "hermeneutics". This is followed by an outline of the discipline in its early phase. 
Next, the development of modem hermeneutics is traced through a review of the work of 
five major thinkers: Schielermacher, Dilthey, Heidegger, Gadamer and Ricoeur. 
This study is based on the philosophy of Paul Ricoeur for its methodological and 
conceptual framework. Ricoeur's philosophy is according to Simms (2004, p2) 
simultaneously a philosophy of life and a philosophy of reading enabling "it to be 
universally applicable: whatever discipline we are in, be it history, psychoanalysis, 
titerary criticism or whatever, that discipline is constructed through texts, and those texts 
each in différent ways conceal their true meaning that hermeneutics reveals-the meaning 
oflife". 
Ricoeur was a French philosopher best known for combining phenomenological 
description with hermeneutic interprétation. As such, he is connected to other major 
hermeneutic phenomenologist, Heidegger and Gadamer as well as with Dilthey. 
Ricoeur's hermeneutical approach aligns with the ontologica! (interpréter) and 
epistemologica! (interprétation) concerns of this study which will be discussed later in 
this chapter. 
3 In Greek- EpfirjvevriKtj 0aivoftevoXoyia 
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The inclusion of this chapter was considered essential for the aims of this study. The 
most important arguments that underpin my décision to include this chapter are outlined 
here: 
• The reader through this chapter is familiarised with the philosophy of 
hermeneutics, the notions and language that belongs to it. Through this 
familiarisation I aim at an appréciation of philosophy as a methodological 
approach. 
• This study is based on the "lived expériences" of informants. The notion of lived 
expérience was the basis and perhaps the most important contribution of Dilthey 
to modem philosophy. This notion has been adopted by his successors and most 
importantly, Ricoeur. 
• Dilthey, Heidegger, Gadamer, and Ricoeur ali have written about the importance 
that history and historicity play in the way we acquire our understanding of 
things (including the lived expérience). Historicity also reflects the notion of 
culture and this aspect has informed my décision to include a criticai review of 
Cyprus ethnohistory in the study. 
• The philosophical approach of Ricoeur informed the décisions taken during the 
empirical phase of this study. 
• Références to earlier hermeneutics are considered essential in order to 
understand the source of some of the ideas that Ricoeur has adopted and 
developed in his philosophy. 
It is di fil cult to understand the meaning of "hermeneutics" and "hermeneutic 
phenomenology" or the notions related to thèse terms unless the etymologies of the 
words are appropriately explained. In view of the fact that thèse notions appear 
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frequently in the study it was considered necessary to provide the etymological 
explanations given to thèse notions. 
The concept of hermeneutics 
Hermeneutics, which is mainly philosophical in nature, has been defined as the theory 
and practice of interprétation and understanding (Urmson and Jonathan 2005). The term 
"hermeneutics" cornes from the Greek word hermeneuo translated to "interpret" and the 
noun hermeneia, "interprétation" (Palmer, 1969). In Greek mythology, Hermès 4 was the 
mythical Greek God, also known as the messenger (Jost and Hyde 1997). Dermot (2006) 
argues that "Hermès was a go-between between gods and humans, who tells lies as well 
as truths, who misleads as well as leads. Hermès représentas the untrustworthy yet 
necessary link between worlds" (p271). 
In its original use, for a long time its exclusive use, hermeneutics stood for the principies 
of biblical génesis. However, it was in the work of Heidegger that it gained a whole new 
meaning. "Hermeneutics" held a central place in the phenomenological study he has 
embarked upon (Clark 2005). 
The concept of ph en ornen ology 
The Greek word "(paivopevoÀoyia" (phenomenology) consists of two constituents, the 
word "(paivó/jevov" (fainomenon) and the word "loyoç" (logos). The Greek word 
(paivópevov, to which the term phenomenon refers to, is the verb (paiveoai (fainesai), 
which signifies according to Moran and Mooney (2004) 'to show itself. Therefore, 
(paivópevov means that which shows itself, the manifest. 
"&aiveaai '(fainesai) itself is a middle-voiced form which comes from (paivœ-to 
bring to the light of day, to put in the light. &aívco (faino) comes from the stem 
(pa-like (p(bç, the light, which is bright - in other words, that wherein something 
can become manifest, visible in itself" (Moran and Mooney 2004, p279). 
Accordingly, the (paivópeva or "phenomena" are the totality of what lies in the light of 
the day or can be brought to the light - what the Greeks sometimes identified simply 
4 In Greek-Epfirjç 
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with ra óvra (ta onta -the entities). The other half of the Greek etymology of 
phenomenology is the .word - Xóyoq (logos5) as Heidegger argues (1962, p49-63). The 
proper meaning of this word, Heidegger argues, has been concealed in the history of 
phìlosophy. lt is interpreted as positing or judging and thus as reason, judgement, 
conceptuality, définition, ground, or relation. For Heidegger, on the contrary, "logos" is 
not primarily to be understood as judgement, but as "letting something be seen; a 
"logos " is "a making clear" of something (Heidegger 1962, p49-63). 
Moran and Mooney (2004) assert that the basic signification of logos is "discourse", and 
that word-for-word translation will not be validated unti! we have determined what is 
meant by "discourse" itself. Moran and Mooney (2004, p282) argue that the later history 
of the word logos covered up the real signification of "discourse", and especially by the 
numerous arbitrary interprétations which subséquent phitosophy has provided. 
The early phase of hermeneutics 
The roots of hermeneutics are lost back in ancient times and particularly ancient Greece. 
Plato (427BC-348BC) was probably one of the first philosophers that used hermeneutics 
in his attempi to comprehend religious issues (SEP-Stanford Encyclopaedia of 
Philosophy 2006a). Dermot (2006) comments that "the principies of interpreting were 
gradually set down in ancient and medieval attempts to interpret sacred texts, for 
example in the Biblical schools of Alexandria where Judaic and Hellenic learning 
intertwined" (p271). 
Philo of Alexandria (20BC-50AD), a Hellenised Jew, and later Origen of Alexandria 
(185AD-254AD) are considered by Dilthey (1860) amongst the first figures that actually 
applied hermeneutics in practice. Philo believed in the allegorical meaning of the Old 
Testament and claimed that literally interpreting the scripts might result in loosing the 
concealed deeper meaning which may only be uncovered through systematic 
interprétation (SEP 2006a). This allegorica! meaning was later termed as a "multiple 
meaning" problem by Ricoeur. According to Ricoeur (1976) this problem désignâtes a 
5 (literally meaning 'speech', thus lexi - XèÇt\ - meaning 'the word' 
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certain meaning effect, according to which one expression, of variable dimensions, 
while signifying one thing at the same time it signifies another thing without ceasing to 
signify the first. He asserts that "in the proper sense of the word this is the allegorical6 
function of language" (p62). 
Another influential figure both of his time and for modem philosophy is St. Augustine 
(354-430). His writings had a great impact on the way hermeneutics were further 
developed by Dilthey, Heidegger, and Gadamer (SEP 2006a). St. Augustine's On 
Christian Doctrine7 puts forward principles of exegesis for the Bible and is considered 
as one the fundamental texts of hermeneutics, and one which had a strong influence on 
Heidegger. According to Dermot (2006, p272) the most important principle identified in 
St. Augustine's 'On Christian Doctrine' was "that the part was always to be understood 
in the light of the whole, and thus a sentence taken from the Bible must always be read 
in context". 
It does not take much effort to identify the influence of these principles in the 
hermeneutic philosophy developed by Heidegger. The first principle for example 
suggested by St Augustine that the "part was always to be understood in the light of the 
whole" holds a fundamental place in Heidegger's idea of the "whole and parts". 
According to Heidegger, it is only through the movement between the parts and the 
whole that understanding can be achieved (Heidegger 1962). The movement between 
part and whole in the process of interpretation later became known as the hermeneutic 
circle (Coltman 1998). Despite the differences of these writers in the way that the 
Scriptures should be interpreted, they shared a common idea, a focus on interpreting 
textual material. 
The works of the philologists Friedrich Ast (1778-1841) and Friedrich August Wolf 
(1759-1824) are considered to be the preparatory work based on which Schleiermarcher 
developed his theory on hermeneutics (Palmer 1969). They share many common ideas 
as well as differences. Their mutual perception is that explanation must be grounded in 
6 Ail-egoreo: while saying one thing to say another thing 
7De doctrina Christiana, c. 396-427 
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understanding and that, understanding should în any case be distinguished from 
explanation and this holds a central place in their work. 
Romanticist8 Hermeneutics 
Friedrich Schleier mâcher 
"Hermeneutics as the Art of Understanding does not exist as a generalfìeld, 
only a plurality of specialised hermeneutics " 
(Schleiermacher as cited by Palmer 1969, p84) 
Schleiermacher and his follower Dilthey are the main proponents of romanticist 
hermeneutics. According to Demeterio, (2001, pi) both of them were heirs to a very 
dominant philosophy of the subject initiated by the French scientist, mathematician, and 
founder of modem philosophy Rene Descartes (1596-1650). The period of romantic 
hermeneutics was dictated by the interest in the human sciences and the eagemess to 
guard their integrity as distinct from the natural sciences (Demeterio 2001). Scholars of 
this period were also concemed with interpreting the old texts such as the Old and the 
New Testament. These are the twin pillars on which modem hermeneutics is built. What 
made Schleiermacher a pioneer of his time was his achievement "to unite the intellectual 
currents of the time so as to articulate a cohérent conception of a universal hermeneutics, 
a hermeneutics that does not relate to one particular kind of textual material, but to 
Hnguistic meaning in general (SEP 2006a, p3). 
Schleiermacher (1768-1834) has been considered the father of contemporary 
hermeneutics (Grondin 1995). His work became known through a séries of lectures, 
according to Moules (2002), which gave his perspective for a general hermeneutics as 
the art of understanding, and his early account of the hermeneutical circle. Contrary to 
the philologists that were his immediate predecessors, who believed that hermeneutics 
was determined by the content of what was to be understood, Schleiermacher, according 
to Gadamer (2006) 
8 The term romanticism was a literary, artistic, and cultural movement during the I8 l h and 19* Century, 
within which Schleiermacher belonged. 
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'Wo longer seeks the unity of hermeneutics in the unity of the content of tradition 
to which understanding is applied, but rather he seeks it, apart front any 
particular content, in the unity of a procedure thai is not differentiated even by 
the way the ideas are transmitted—whether in writing or orally, in a foreign 
language or in one's own" (pl79) 
Schleiermacher wanted hermeneutics to be expanded to a more general understanding of 
texts and not a speciatised one, such as had existed heretofore in philology and theology. 
Schleiermacher took as his starting point the process of understanding as it occurs in the 
case of the written word. He thus emphasised that interprétation of a text had to take 
place along two différent axes: grammatical and psychological (Dermot 2006). The 
psychological rudiment entails that we must be able to get inside the mind-set of the 
author. Consequently, the psychological rudiment constitutes according to Mueller-
Vollmer (1997) a source of évidence from which assumptions about the author might be 
drawn. However, there is also a grammatical rudiment to the text, which is related to the 
language used by the author to express his thoughts and ideas. Therefore, we must also 
"be familiär with the language as it was used at the time the text was written" (Dermot 
2006, p275). 
An aspect of Schleiermacher's philosophy of hermeneutics involved the emotional 
engagement with the text and consequently with the person that wrote the text, "to the 
point that one transforms oneself into the other" (Wilson 1989, pl57), in order to grasp 
the original lived expérience. Therefore, for Schleiermacher, the process of 
understanding was essentially a reconstructive process through which the interpréter 
entered into the psychic life of an author by way of the shared medium of language in 
order to re-experience his creative act (Drapper 1997). However, for this aspect of his 
work, Schleiermacher received criticism by later philosophers such as Gadamer who 
argues, "That understanding actually involves an irremovable distance. Distance is a 
necessary precondition for understanding, not something to be overcome; what is 
completely assimilated does not come into focus for understanding' (Dermot 2006, 
P275). 
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One of Schleiermacher's most important contributions to hermeneutics is seen in his 
Statement that "[...] complete knowledge always involves an apparent circle... each part 
can be understood only out of the whole to which it belongs, and vice versa" (Mueller-
Volmer 1985, p84). He identified a concept that remained at the centre of hermeneutical 
theory, that of the hermeneutical circle. The hermeneutical circle was first described by 
Heidegger in Being and Time (1927). According to Heidegger as cited by Simms (2004) 
"as a conséquence of understanding of existence being depended on understanding of 
the world and vice versa, any interprétation which is to contribute understanding, must 
already have understood what is to be interpreted" (p37). Ricoeur's position on what 
constitutes the hermeneutic circle differed than the one proposed by Heidegger. Ricoeur 
(1967) claims that "we must understand in order to believe, but we must believe in order 
to understand" (p351). The circle can also be understood in a différent way 
"hermeneutics proceeds from a prior understanding of the very thing that it tries to 
understand by interpreting it" (Ricoeur 1967, p352). 
The next development in hermeneutics to be considered here came in the latter half of 
the nineteenth Century with the work of Dilthey. 
Wilhelm Dilthey 
Hermeneutics as the Method of the Geisteswissenschaften9 
Alexander von Humboldt (1769-1859), Chajim Steinthal (1823-1893), and Friedrich 
Carl von Savigny (1779-1861) took over the task of continuing the work of 
Schleiermacher in relation to hermeneutics in a climate which was similar to its early 
years, rather than being new age for hermeneutics. Scholars were more concerned with 
the application of hermeneutics to the disciplines of theology, history, and law rather 
than focusing on the real task of hermeneutics, which is communication and 
understanding (SEP 2006a). Dilthey (1833-1911) is situated at this tuming point of 
hermeneutics according to Ricoeur (1998). 
9 Geisteswissenschaften - all the humanities and social sciences, all those disciplines which Interpret 
expression of man's inner life. Also see Patmer 1969, p98. 
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According to Palmer (1969), Dilthey began to see in hermeneutics the foundation of the 
Geisteswissenschaften. He wanted to develop hermeneutics as the method for thèse 
social sciences in "contrast to the empirical method of the naturai sciences-
Maturwissenschaften" (Dermot 2006, p276). His argument was focused on the idea that 
in the naturai sciences we seek to explain phenomena in terms of cause and effect; in 
contrast, in the human sciences we seek to understand. Dilthey's déclaration that "we 
explain nature, but man we must understand" describes the essence of his philosophy 
(Palmer 1969, p45). Dilthey describes two contrasting approaches to the acquisition of 
knowledge as "explanation" (eklaren) and "understanding" (verstehen). West (1996) in 
his "introduction to Continental Philosophy''' differentiates the two notions brought 
forward by Dilthey: 
"[...] Explanation, however, is not by itself an adequate model for human 
sciences, whose object of study is humanity itself. Human beings have a 
psychical existence and, to that extent, can be studied by the methods of 
explanatory science. But the human sciences are more concerned with the 
various expression of mind or sprit. The human sciences deal with actions, 
utterances, institutions, and artefacts which, unlike events, in the physical 
worlds, have ìntrinsic meaning and so cali for a différent cognitive approach. 
Understanding is concerned with the recovery of meanings rather than the 
identification of causai regularities. It is not concerned with generalization but 
with the description of the individuai in its full compiexity and particularity" 
(p83). 
Dilthey was influenced by Kant's "Critique of pure reason", because Kant détermines 
natural sciences to be the peak of objectivism. At the same time like Kant, Dilthey tried 
to realise objectivity for Human Science. Dilthey's objective was to write a "Critique of 
historical reason" which would extend the Kantian programme to include the cultural 
sciences, and in which he would clarify the grounds for the claim to valid knowledge, 
and identify the methods through which that knowledge could be derived (Palmer 1969). 
He tries to construct human science in terms of naturai science; because the object of 
Human Science is "Humans Who" having the dimensions of both the physical and 
mental. It does mean that the différent objects constitute the centre of the différence of 
both sciences. We can investigate Human's physical dimension as natural science (or 
positivism) but not the mental dimension. Thus Dilthey embraced history asserting that 
human individuals and societies can only be understood historically (Gadamer 2006). 
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Dilthey's aim of historicism is that the "historical diversity of human civilizations means 
that we must think ourselves into their categories in order to understand them" (Inwood 
1991, p3). 
What constitutes Dilthey's special importance and distinguishes him from the neo-
Kantians is that he does not forget that in this instance, "experience is something quite 
different from what it is in the investigation of nature. In the latter, all that matters are 
verifiable discoveries arising from experience" (Gadamer 2006, p216). Therefore, the 
concept of lived experience (Erlebnis), the manner in which a life is lived historically, 
was Dilthey's central unifying concept. According to Palmer (1969), Dilthey defines an 
Erlebnis as a unit held together by a common meaning: 
"That which in the stream of time forms a unity in the present because it has a 
unitary meaning is the smallest entity which we can designate as an experience. 
Going further, one may call each encompassing unity of parts of life bound 
together through a common meaning for the course of life and "experience" — 
even when the several parts are separated from each other by interrupting 
events" (pi07) 
However, Dilthey asserts that lived experience, as such, does not provide self-
understanding. Self-understanding is obtained only to the extent that the self relates to 
itself as it relates to others. Dilthey, as cited by Palmer (1969), sets the limitations of the 
"lived experience" and at the same time lays down the foundations of the twentieth-
century phenomenology: 
"The way in which "lived experience" presents itself to me [literally, "is there-
for-me "J is completely different from the way in which images stand before me. 
The consciousness of the experience and its constitution are the same: there is no 
separation between what is there-for-me and what in experience is there-for- me. 
In other words, the experience does not stand like an object over against its 
experiencer, but rather its very existence for me is undifferentiated from the 
whatness which is present for me in if (pi 09). 
Indeed, it was Dilthey's argument that we can understand human culture and history 
precisely because, like nature for God, they are expressions of life. Rickman (1990, p40) 
comments that this understanding, "is not an obscure intuition, a mysterious flash of 
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lightning, or a gimmick which replaces disciplined intellectual work and makes it 
superfluous but it is that which opens up to us the world of individuai persons, and 
thereby also possibilities in our own nature". 
On the same topic, Palmer (1969) asserts that understanding is not a mere act of thought 
but a transposition and re-experiencing of the world as another person meets it in Iived 
expérience, an opération of silent thought which accomplishes a pre-reflexive 
transposition of oneself into another person (p 115). 
Dilthey influenced Heidegger, Gadamer and Ricoeur, who took the idea that a 
historically lived life is finite, and hence that cultural understanding can never be 
absolute science. Furthermore, they adopted the idea that understanding was not simply 
something which occurred on a backdrop of conceptualisât ion and explanation, but was 
an important and fundamental structure in human being or Dasein, and as such 
occupied a central place in philosophy (Grondin 1995). 
Martin Heidegger: 
The Hermeneutical Dimension of Being 
"Is" is one of the most commonplace words in the English language. [...] It is 
diffïcult to speak, write or think without it. But few people ask - what is "is "? If 
we forget this basic question of being, we lose sight of the way we are in the 
world' 
(Heidegger as cited in Appignagnesi 2005, p3) 
A Student of Husserl (1859-1938), Heidegger made some substantial choices, leading 
him to a différent path that opened up a notable path in the history of hermeneutics with 
his influential work Being and Time10. Heidegger brought the ontology of the subject 
and the "something" which Husserl disclaimed back into the "experience-of-something" 
(Jardine 1994; Caputo 1987). 
Heidegger's primary concern was ontology, or the study of being (Clark 2005). As 
opposed to Husserl, Heidegger focused on what sort of knowing occurs when one is not 
10 Sein und Zeit- Literally 'existence' and, often translated by its componente, being-there. 
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outside the situation but is involved in it (Wilkes 1991). Heidegger propounded that an 
understanding of the person can not occur in isolation from the person's world and 
especially the unique knowledge acquired through everyday activity (Demeterio 2001). 
He referred to human existence as "Dasein" or "being-there" which stressed the 
situatedness of human reality (Walters 1995). 
Heidegger's philosophy therefore views the experience as the person rather than 
something that happens to a person (Duke 1998). Heidegger claimed that in order for a 
question to be understood, who the questioner is has to be taken into account, as does 
who the questioner is when asking the actual question (Ree 1998). This idea is opposed 
to Husserl who sought a means of directly exploring consciousness and introduced the 
method of "epoche" by which judgments about reality are held in suspension or 
"bracketed" (Holmes 1990). Heidegger and Ricoeur dismissed the idea of bracketing; 
claiming that it is impossible to bracket one's "being-in-the world' in the process of 
philosophical enquiry and that it is only feasible that one can interpret something 
according to one's lived experience (Walters 1995). 
In his work Being and Time, Heidegger criticised Descarte's dichotomy between mind 
and body in relation to "understanding" through the notion of being-in-the-world. 
Descartes had based the notion of understanding upon the premise that a distinction 
could be made between the mind, which existed in the dimension of time, and the body, 
which was physical in nature and occupied three dimensional spaces (Rorty 1986). 
However, according to Drapper (1997), Heidegger challenged Descarte's idea and 
wondered how is it possible for the "mind to know anything about a physical world to 
which it can never have direct access" (p69). The mind's understanding of the world 
becomes possible according to Descartes (1986) through the impressions that are 
received through the body (sensory mechanisms). 
Clark (2005) asserts that Heidegger's account of the nature of understanding is radically 
different from that of Descartes. While Descartes supported the idea that understanding 
involves extracting ourselves from the world, Heidegger opposed this view and argued 
that on the contrary understanding is only possible because we have our being-in-the-
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world. Heidegger (1962) asserts that we do not first perceive something purely present at 
hand and then interpret it as a house, or whatever rather we encounter things as already 
interpreted in terms of a web of possibilities which we apprehend the thing as possessing 
(pi90, 150). Therefore, interpretation is never without presuppositions11. Heidegger 
asserts that 'in every case this interpretation is grounded in something we have in 
advance — in a fore-having (Vorhabe) which is the totality of cultural practices which 
constitute the taken-for-granted background which circumscribes our possibilities for 
understanding and determines possible ways of questioning. We grasp and interpret 
objects in terms of a fore-having, a 'fore-sight' {Vorsicht) which implies that our 
understanding is mediated by the vocabulary or conceptual scheme which we bring to 
bear on a problem and a 'pre-grasp' or 'fore-conception' {Vorgnff) of the thing which 
relates to the fact that in each act of understanding the investigator has an expectation of 
what will be discovered. (Heidegger 1962, pi91, pi50). 
What Heidegger is here calling into question is the Cartesian ideal that has dominated all 
of modern philosophy, namely, the notion that truly "objective" knowledge must be 
presuppositionless or "foundational", grounded upon some rock-solid, "objective" 
foundation. Thus, as Kearney (2006, p301) comments "Heidegger maintains that the 
objectivistic ideal of 'a historiology which would be as independent of the standpoint of 
the observer as our knowledge of Nature is supposed to be' is a false ideal, an idol, in 
fact, of the understanding13". 
Hans-Georg Gadamer: 
The Fusion of Horizons" 
"Human being, Gadamer argues, is a being in language. It is through language 
that the world is opened up for us. We learn to know the world by learning to 
master a language " 
(Gadamer as cited in SEP 2006b, p6) 
Palmer (1969) argues that Gadamer's work published in 1960 Truth and Method: 
Elements of a Philosophical Hermeneutics15 has introduced a new phase for 
" Heidegger referred to these as 'fore-structures' 
1 2 Also see Appendix A-Figure 3 
1 3 Also see Being and Time, p363 
1 4 Horizontverschmelzung - Also see appendix A-Figure 4 
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hermeneutical theory. The radical reconception of understanding by Heidegger was 
"brought to full systematic expression by Gadamer and its implication for the way the 
aesthetic and historical are conceived came to light" (Palmer 1969, pi63). Gadamer 
moved away from the idea introduced by Dilthey that hermeneutics should be the 
methodological basis for the Geisteswissenschaften and challenged the status of the 
method itself (Gadamer 2006). However, Gadamer does not make it his purpose to 
inform the methodology of the human sciences, or to develop an art or technique for the 
interprétation of texts because Gadamer is concerned with a more fundamental question: 
"how is understanding possible, not only in the humanities but in the whole of the 
human's expérience of the world" (Drapper 1997, p74) 
Gadamer developed a dialogical approach, and grounded understanding in the 
linguistically mediated happening of tradition (SEP 2006a). According to Palmer (1969) 
"understanding" is not conceived by Gadamer as a "subjective process of man over and 
against an object but the way of being of man himself; hermeneutics is not defined as a 
general discipline for the humanities but as a philosophical effort to account for 
understanding as an ontologica! process in man" (pi63). Gadamer's approach to 
hermeneutics based on thèse différent interprétations of "understanding" and "ontology" 
led to the birth of philosophical hermeneutics. 
Kearney (2006) asserts that one of the most outstanding features of Gadamer's 
philosophical hermeneutics is the emphasis he places on the historicality of human 
understanding. Gadamer défends himself against the charge of subjectivism as Keamey 
(2006) comments "by maintaining that interprétation is never — indeed, can never be — 
the act of an isolated, monadic subject, for the subject's own self-understanding is 
inevitably a function of the historical tradition to which he or she belongs". Actually, 
Gadamer challenges the foundation of the objectivists' theory of presuppositionless 
understanding, which he claims is an existential impossibility, that, as "Heidegger would 
say, it involves a thoroughgoing mi sunderstand ing of human understanding" (Kearney 
2006, p302-303). 
Wahreit und Methode: Grundzuge einer Philosophischen Hermeneutic 
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Gadamer rejects these arguments asserting that the prejudices which a person holds are 
derived from that person's historical situation; and he argües that far from being the 
enemy of understanding, prejudice constitutes its necessary precondition (Gadamer 
2006). Ricoeur (1998) asserts that for Gadamer "the prejudices of the individual, far 
more than his judgements, constitute the historical reality of his being" (p68). Gadamer 
seeks to restore the concept of prejudice from negative connotations which were 
introduced by Heidegger in Being and Time. For Gadamer our prejudices "do not 
constitute a wilful blindness which prevenís us grasping the truth; rather they are the 
platform from which we launch our very attempt at understanding" (Dermot 2006). 
Gadamer (2006) proclaims that this is clearly due to the influence of the Latin 
'praejudicium*. There are such things asprejuges legitimes (p273). Gadamer rejects "the 
usual pejorative view of prejudice which he traces to the Enlightenment ideal of a puré 
reason unencumbered by native prejudice" and asserts that understanding arises only in 
and through our prejudices (Dermot 2006, p278). 
Gadamer asserts that, our prejudices are indivisible from the historicality of our being: 
from the fact that all of us are historically as well as socially situated (Palmer 1987). 
Similarly, Dermot (2006) asserts that we "can not extract ourselves from history in our 
attempts to understand the process of history; history is always already operative in our 
understanding. The way a tradition operates is summed up by the term "prejudice" (p. 
278). 
"Long befare we understand ourselves through the process of self-examination, 
we understand ourselves in a self-evident way in the family, society and state in 
which we Uve. Inasmuch as understanding always occurs against the background 
of our prior involvement, so it always occurs on the basis of our history" 
(Gadamer 1975,p276-7) 
Understanding, for Gadamer, is thus always a historical, dialéctica!, linguistíc event 
(Palmer 1969), while hermeneutical "consciousness" is itself that mode of being that is 
conscious of its own history "being effected" (SEP 2006b, p6). Gadamer argües that the 
awareness of the historically effected character of understanding is identical with an 
awareness of the hermeneutical situation which he describes with the phenomenological 
concept of "horizon" (SEP 2006b, p6). This concept comprises of a range of visión that 
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includes everything seen from a particular vantage point (Laverty 2003). The horizon of 
a particular présent is made up from the préjudices that we bring with us since they 
constitute that beyond which it is impossible to see (Gadamer 1975). Gadamer viewed 
interprétation as a "fusion of horizons", a dialectical interaction between the expectations 
of the interpréter and the meaning of the text (Taylor 2002a). Gadamer suggested that 
we develop a fusion of horizons whereby differing viewpoints corne to understand one 
other by meltìng into each other through developing a common language. 
For Gadamer, "the researcher, and the text which is the object of study, exists within 
horizons whose boundaries are determined by their historical situation. And horizons 
take on a particular point of view as the beliefs reflect individuai différences" (Drapper 
1997, p76). Understanding is the resuit of the formation of a comprehensive horizon in 
which the limited horizons of text and interpréter are fused together into a common view 
of the subject matter with which both are concerned - the meaning (Linge 1977). 
Hermeneutic Phenomenology 
Ricoeur's Hermeneutic Approach 
"[For hermeneutics] it is... to seek in the text itself, on the one hand, the internal 
dynamic that governs the structuring of the work and on the other hand, the 
power that the work possesses to study itself outside itself and to give birth to a 
world that would truly be the 'thing ' referred to by the text " 
(Ricoeur 199la, pi7-18) 
For Ricoeur, we can no longer define hermeneutics or the theory of interprétation in 
terms of the search for the psychological intentions of another person which are 
concealed behind the text, and if we do not want to reduce interprétation to the 
dismantling of structures, then what remains to be interpreted?' (Ricoeur 1981, pl41). 
The answer according to Clark (2005) is a Heideggerian one: the interpréter should aim 
to inhabit and understand the mode of being studied by the text: 
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"For what must be interpreted in a text is a proposée world which I could 
inhabit and wherein I could study one of my own most possibilities. This is what I 
cali the world of the text, the world proper to this unique text....Through fiction 
and through poetry; new possibilities of being-in-the-world are opened up within 
everyday reality". (Ricoeur 1981, pl42 as cited by Clark 2005) 
Ricoeur's vital contribution to the discipline could perhaps be said to consist in his 
having drawn from this ontology of understanding methodological conclusions of direct 
relevance to the practice of the human sciences. In doing so, he has also addressed the 
key problem in the philosophy of the human sciences that Gadamer's hermeneutics 
.tends to leave unresolved, namely, the problem of the relation between explanation and 
understanding (Kearney 2006, p326). 
Based on the SEP (2006a) Ricoeur attempted to bridge ontological and criticai 
hermeneutics, which up to his time were considered incompatible. This incompatibility 
was based mainly on the genuine différences between the two, however Ricoeur 
proposed "an alternative that aimed at unifying the most convincing aspects of them 
both" (p9). In his early work Symbolism of Evil, Ricoeur saw hermeneutics merely as a 
method of interpreting symbols. However, he subsequently refined hermeneutics into a 
theory of interpreting discourse as a whole, including, but not confïned to, the symbols 
which any discourse contained (Ihde 1971). Ricoeur in his works 'From text to action-
Essays in hermeneutics'' (1991a) and 'Hermeneutics and the human sciences'' (1995) 
asserts that the process of interpreting texts does not involve the réalisation or 
understanding the intentions of the narrator, but to understand the meaning of the text 
itself; that is the directions of the thoughts that are opened up by the text's elusive 
meaning. According to Wiklund et al. (2002) what is opened up, or appropriated, is the 
disclosure of possible ways of being in the world. Understanding of the text means to 
follow ils movement from the manifest description (what the text says) to what it talks 
about. "When following the text beyond the situation and the intentions of the author, 
and beyond the reader's situation, the text discloses possible modes of being in the world 
that can be appropriated" (Wiklund et al. 2002, pl i5) . Philosophically, the process of 
appropriation has its foundations in Gadamer's concept of tradition. Ricoeur (1981) 
asserts that "the action of tradition and historical investigation are fused by a bond which 
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no criticai consciousness could dissolve without rendering the research itself 
nonsensical" (p76). 
According to Geanellos (2000) it is "through participation in the tradition in which we 
live we gain a sense of the familiär and of belonging. Tradition is not alien; it is 
something into which we have grown, something we have appropriated through engaged 
living" (pi 14). Ricoeur (1995) as Gadamer also perceives appropriation as to "make 
one1 s own" what was initially "alien" which is the aim of hermeneutics (pi85). 
According to Ricoeur (1995) the process of interprétation cornes to a closure when 
reading releases something like an event, an event of discourse, and an event in the 
présent time. The result of this process provides the interpréter with a new perspective of 
things which allows him/her to view the world differently. Ricoeur ( 199 lb) in his work 
"On interprétation" explains: 
"that the condition for understanding and self-understanding is the linguistically 
mediated tradition to which we belong, the whole treasury of Symbols 
transmitted by the cultures within which we have come, at one and the same 
time, into both existence and speech " (p 192-3). 
Ricoeur asserts that interprétation allows actualisation of the meanings of a text and this 
occurs through appropriation (1981, pi85). *By 'appropriation', 1 understand this: the 
interprétation of a text culminâtes in the self-interpretation of a subject who thenceforth 
understands himself better, understands himself differently, or simply begins to 
understand himself (1981, pl58). Therefore the understanding of the text allows the 
interpréter to expand his horizons (i.e. to know his or herself). That according to 
Geanellos (2000) "présupposes that we can distance our selves from our pre-
understanding (distanciation) in order to perceive new meaning (appropriation)" (pi 17). 
Distanciation and appropriation stand in a dialectical relation to one another and 
culminate in understanding (Wiklund et al. 2002; Geanellos 2000). 
Ricoeur (1981) has addressed the différence between text and discourse, referring to 
thèse différences as distancing. The four principles of distancing are (1) the transcription 
itself and the meaning of the written word, (2) the relationship between what has been 
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written and the intent of the person who wrote the text, (3) the meaning of the text 
beyond its original intent as well as the author's original intent, and (4) the new 
interpreted meaning of the written word and the audience. As described by Alien and 
Jensen (1990, p245) the hermeneutical circle of interpretation moves forward and 
backward, starting at the present. It is never closed or final. Through rigorous interaction 
and understanding, the phenomenon is uncovered. The interpretive process that 
underlies meaning arises out of interactions, working outward and back from self to 
event and event to self. Ricoeur (1976) points out in his work "Interpretation theory: 
Discourse and the Surplus of Meaning''' that: 
'Distanciation is not a quantitative phenomenon; it is the dynamic counterpart of 
our need, our interest, and our effort to overeóme cultural estrangement. Writing 
and reading take place in this cultural struggle. Reading is the '(páppaKo' 
(pharmako), the remedy, by which the meaning of the text is 'rescued' from the 
estrangement of distanciation and put in a new proximity, a proximity which 
suppresses and preserves, the cultural distance and includes the otherness within 
the ownness. (p43). 
Wiklund et al. (2002) comment that by working within the text, distanciation as the 
dialectic counterpart of appropriation is possible. The nature of the text holds within 
itself the foundations for distanciation as its characteristics objectify the text in several 
ways and give it a ufe of its own: it focuses the 'what' of the text, rather than the 
empirical context. Ricoeur attempts with the process of distanciation to remove the 
authorial intent; that is the idea that the meaning of a text resides only with its author. 
The way in which the text is constructed to créate the narrative will explain something 
about the texts meaning for the reader. The meaning of the text, its sense, becomes more 
important than its reference, thus distanciation is not a methodological concern, a 
technique, but rather it "is a constitutive of the phenomenon of the text as written" 
(Ricoeur 1976, p44). Therefore, the process of distanciation enables the interpreter to 
approach the text with an open mind and thereby appropriate its sense through the use of 
the explanations the text provides the reader with. Those explanations are directed 
towards a structural analysis of the internal relations of the text and to an analysis of 
deep structures that could be expressed as metaphors. 
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Ricoeur argued that the attempt to widerstand the specifically human must, in the final 
analysis, assume the form of a narrative: "[.--] that human phenomena — texts, action 
— can not properly be understood unti] the results of the explanatory approach have 
been integrated into a wider, interpretive understanding" (Ricoeur 1981, p8 as cited by 
Kearney 2006). The identification by Ricoeur that the narratives comprise the best 
approach to investigate people's lived expériences has informed my décision to 
implement this technique in this study as a means to collect the research data. Ricoeur 
(1976) acknowledges that the person's lived expérience retrieved through the narratives 
can not directly become another person's expérience. However, what can be transferred 
from one person to another is not the expérience as experienced, but its meaning. 
Ricoeur (1976) asserts that "the expérience as experienced, as lived, remains private, but 
its sense, its meaning, becomes public" (pi6). The argument made here by Ricoeur 
describes the essence of this study; that is to make "public" the meaning of the lived 
expériences of the patients with cancer and of their nurses. 
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Table 2.1 key philosophers' main ideas and contributions. 
Schleìmacher 
(1768-1834) 
General hermeneutics as the art of 
understanding. Interpretation takes place 
along two différent axes: grammatical 
and psychological 
Hermeneutic Circle Friedrich Ast 
Friedrich Wolf 
Has no pubi i shed work. 
Series of lectures 
Dilthey 
(1833-1911) 
Saw hermeneutics the foundation of the 
Geisteswissenschaften- that is, ali the 
humanities and social sciences. 
Lived expérience, the manner in which a 
life is lived hìstorically. 
Dilthey describes two 
contrasting approaches to the 
acquisition of knowledge as 
explanation and 
understanding. Historicity. 
St Augustine 
Schleìmacher 
Kant 
Volume I: Introduction to the 
Human Sciences 
Volume IV: Hermeneutics 
and the Study of History 
Heidegger 
(1889-1976) 
Brought the ontology of the subject and 
the "something" which Husserl 
disclaimed back into the "experience-of 
something". Expérience was already out 
in the world; 
Understanding is deeply entrenched in 
the profound ontological makeup of Da-
sein. 
Heidegger identified 
Da-sein, as a thereness of 
being that is distinguished by 
the capacity for self reflection 
concerning its own existence. 
St Augustine 
Kierkegaard 
Nietzsche, and 
Meister 
Eckhart 
Sein und Zeit - Being and 
Time 
Gadamer 
(1900-2002) 
'Understanding' is not conceived by 
Gadamer as a 'subjective process of man 
over and against an object but the way of 
being of man himself; 'The préjudices of 
the individuai, far more than his 
judgements, constitute the historical 
reality of his being' 
Hermeneutics is defined as a 
philosophical effort to 
account for understanding as 
an ontological process in 
man. The fusion of Horizons. 
St Augustine 
Schleìmacher 
Heidegger 
Truth and Method: Elements 
of a Philosophical 
Hermeneutics 
Ricoeur 
(1913-2005) 
He drew from this ontology of 
understanding methodological 
conclusions of direct relevance to the 
practice of the human sciences. Bridged 
ontology and epistemology. Distanciation 
and Appropriation. 
Addressed the key problem in 
the philosophy of the human 
sciences, namely, the problem 
of the relation between 
explanation and 
understanding. 
Dilthey 
Gadamer 
Heidegger 
Philosophy of the Will, The 
Rule of Metaphor, 
Hermeneutics and the Human 
Sciences, Time and Narrative. 
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Rationale for choosing a particular research method: why Ricoeur? 
The research that aims to search for the understanding of phenomena in the world of 
caring, it is necessary to reflect on ontologica! and epistemologica! concerns before 
choosing a methodological approach. In this process of choosing the most appropriate 
methodological approach as Wiklund et al. (2002) assert, the researcher needs to wonder 
not only about the "phenomenon under study, but also about the relationship between 
explanation and understanding and whether the research method is consistent with the 
particular view of human nature that nursing imposes" (pi 14). 
The person is viewed by nursing as one who is interacting with the environment, 
interpreting impressions and ascribing personal meaning to his/her expériences 
(Wiklund et al. 2002). The researcher behaves in a similar way and to claim that the 
nursing is an objective science with one universal truth as Ricoeur asserts (Simms 2004) 
is foreign to the methodological approach of this study. Here lies perhaps the most 
radical move, in the development of Ricoeur's theory, that of objectifying the text which 
allowed researchers to move beyond the notion that only one understanding is 
meaningful or correct; that of the research informant (Geanellos 2000). Therefore, this 
implies that the researcher has to take a stance not only on the question of what 
knowledge is, but also on the appropriate way to attain that knowledge within the 
context of research. 
The methodological and philosophical views of hermeneutics provide according to 
Finch (2004) a "new direction for study not only in philosophy but also across many 
disciplines, including nursing" (p253). Recognising the importance of hermeneutics, the 
essence of beliefs, values and commitments can become known and clarified. This 
philosophical stance provides the explanations or perceptions of that which supports an 
individual's beliefs and provides the explanation of meaning. Finch (2004) asserts that 
"Each person brings to the hermeneutical moment a storehouse of pre-understanding 
derived from human expériences [...] which provides the 'know-how' to deal with life's 
everyday events" (p253). 
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I propose a hermeneutic phenomenology approach, inspired by the interprétation theory 
of Ricoeur (1995) but modified to fit the ontological and epistemological thinking of 
nursing. My décision was mainly based on four fundamental aspects. Firstly, Ricoeur's 
theory of interprétation, avoids the Cartesian subject/object split, thereby making it 
useful for the researcher seeking to explicate intersubjective knowledge. This aligns with 
my aim to seek to explore the issue of quality holistically, focusing both on the 
expériences related to the body and mind of the informants. Cartesian thought clearly 
divided mind and matter, observer and observed, subject and object (Drapper 1997). 
Descartes as cited by Goldberg (2002, p447) argued "there is a great différence between 
mind and body, in as much as body is by nature always divisible, and the mind is 
entirely indivisible.". This was appropriate with my identity as a researcher that belongs 
to the holistic nursing approach which aims to overcome this Cartesian mental-physical 
split (Burnard 1990). 
Secondly, Ricoeur asserts that "interprétation is the hinge between language and lived 
expérience" (Ricoeur 1976, p66). This is especially so with research narratives and focus 
groups where lived expérience is expressed through language then transcribed into a text 
and interpreted. 
Thirdly, this approach takes into considération the values, beliefs, and culture (i.e. 
historicity as Ricoeur calls it) of the Cyprus context which are essential éléments that 
need to be explored during the data collection and interprétation processes. Culture and 
its important influence on the interprétation of text might create a conflict of 
interprétations and therefore the selected approach needed to be able to address this 
potential problem. Hermeneutics explore the conflict of interprétations, because the 
possibility of "very différent, even opposing methods" of understanding is a 
fundamental aspect of our expérience as interpreting beings (Ihde 2004, pxiv-xv). 
Finally, Ricoeur rejected the idea of bracketing allowing the researcher to adopt a more 
active rôle in the interprétation process bringing into the study his/her expériences. 
Therefore, rather than suspending my preconceptions in this study, I was an active 
informant in the interpreti ve process and not a mere passive récipient of knowledge. 1 re-
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immersed myself into the informant's world by reflecting on my own past and 
professional experiences with patients with cancer. It was deemed impossible and less 
fruitful to the results of the study to position myself outside of the problem under study. 
The analyses of this study's narratives about being treated or providing care for cancer, 
focus on the meaning of lived experience, i.e. that each narrative contributes one 
person's perspective of the phenomenon. Therefore, according to Soderberg et al. (1999) 
the focus of analyses moves from the psychological understanding of the narrators (the 
utterer's meaning), to the meaning of their lived experience expressed in the text (the 
meaning of the utterance). 
Every decision taken was a reasoned one, reflected the theoretical framework of the 
methodology employed and be made explicit to others (Koch 1999). A l l research 
methodologies hold ideas about the nature of truth and reality, based on alternative 
epistemologies and ontologies. Researchers must be conversant with these and apply 
their interpretation of the theoretical framework to the research methods adopted 
(Whitehead 2004). 
The value of hermeneutic phenomenology is embedded in the subjective and often 
emotional nature of the issue under study. This paradigm, with its emphasis on 
description, understanding and interpretation, seemed appropriate for my study which 
aims to investigate the quality of nursing care from the viewpoints of patients with 
cancer, their advocates and that of the cancer care nurses themselves. Hermeneutics 
carry the ability to describe the human experience as it is lived and explores the full 
nature of the phenomenon (Cirgin-Ellett and Beausang 2002). It is through 
hermeneutical inquiry according to Van De Zalm and Bergum (2000) that practising 
nurses have the opportunity to find meaning in and understanding everyday situations 
with patients, to discuss and communicate their understanding with others, and as a 
result, to change their actions or the actions of others in subsequent situations on the 
basis of that understanding. 
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Reflecting on the research questions, the aims and objectives, the desired data, the 
literature review and the methods of research as a whole, hermeneutic phenomenology 
intégrâtes ali the necessary éléments for conducting a successtul study. This approach 
was considered to offer a deeper, more interpretive understanding of human expérience 
and appropriate to explore the expérience of the informant with the intent not solely to 
describe their expérience, but to actually interpret it. It is believed that interprétation is 
required in order to widerstand human action (Addison 1992). 
Considération of other philosophical and methodological approaches 
In the process of choosing the best methodological approach to investigate the research 
topic, the method of grounded theory was also considered. Grounded theory is a 
combination of research methodology and method, introduced by Glaser and Strauss 
(1967), and further developed by each independently (Glaser 1992; Strauss and Corbin 
1998). However, some aspects of this method make grounded theory less suitable as the 
principal approach for my study. Despite the fact that grounded theory has a well-
documented process of analysis based on the catégorisation of data, and identification of 
the properties of catégories and links between them, this analytical work needs to begin 
early in the data collection process, so that the developing theory can guide further data 
collection by both theoretical sampling and theoretical questions in interviews. 
With the long overdue opportunity to conduct basic inductive work in the field of 
patients' with cancer expériences of nursing care, it was useful to remain at this 
inductive level sufficiently long for much more information on patients' lived 
expériences to emerge. Grounded theory's emphasis on early coding, linking and 
theoretical development could have caused the potential of the open approach of this 
study to be missed, by developing too narrow a focus too early on. 
Researcher's Lived Expérience 
As a nurse with expérience in cancer care departments, I have brought to this study 
certain lived expériences. These expériences are associated with the quality of the 
nursing care delivered to patients with cancer and the way that nurses cope with the 
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process of delivering such care. The critical review of hermeneutics revealed that the 
philosophers in this tradition have acknowledged the importance of the researchers' 
lived expériences and that thèse should not be excluded from the research process. 
Therefore, as a hermeneutic phenomenologist researcher I could not place myself 
outside of the problem. Heidegger (1927/1962) has identified that it is the researcher's 
preconceptions that guides interprétation. Ricoeur (1974) also asserts that "interprétation 
is caught inside the circle formed by the conjunction of interprétation and the 
interpréter" (p23). Belonging to the informants' world as an "emic 1 6" researcher was 
advantageous and allowed a more complète understanding of the issues under study 
(Cutcliffe and McKenna 1999). The main goal was to develop an understanding of a 
complex phenomenon as experienced by its informants. I therefore had to strive to view 
the phenomenon as the informants viewed it. Hermeneutic phenomenologist researchers 
are very much like actors wanting to expérience their area of study from the inside 
(Gummesson 1991). Hermeneutical meaning should therefore émerge as a resuit of co-
creation between the researcher and the researched (Wimpenny and Gass 2000). 
Therefore, hermeneutic phenomenologists often use themselves as the data gathering 
instrument (Dempsey and Dempsey 2000). Some informants in the study were willing to 
share their expériences with me, because they acknowledged that I had been through the 
same situation, this gave me access to privileged information (Wibberley and Kenny 
1994). As a resuit of this, informants were much more open in their responses and I 
believe that being accepted as a peer by them was important in eliciting the information 
for this study. The trust invested in me by the informants allowed a deeper and truer 
exploration of the expériences of being cared for and providing care for cancer. Patients 
valued my nursing background and the fact that at the actual time of the research I was 
not working at the cancer care departments that participated in the study and thus they 
felt free to express their expériences. 
The emic perspective, a term used by ethnographers, refers to the way members of a culture themselves 
view their world 
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Conclusion 
This chapter has crïtically described important features of hermeneutics and given a 
critical overview of the historical development of the discipline. As the thesis develops, 
it will be seen that hermeneutics offers a critical perspective on the literature of the 
quality of nursing care; justifies the methodological décisions that were taken during the 
empirical phase of the study; and informs the development of the findings. Moving to 
the next chapter, the issue of quality in the spécifie context of the Cyprus HCS is 
explored. 
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CHAPTER 3 
HEALTH CARE AND QUALITY: LITERATURE REVIEW AND 
THE RELEVANCE TO THE QUALITY OF THE NURSING CARE 
FOR THE PATIENTS WITH CANCER IN CYPRUS 
Introduction 
The issue of quality in the Cyprus HCS has not been, until recently, taken into serious 
considération by the MoH. However, certain circumstances such as the récent accession 
of Cyprus in the EU, and the introduction of the NHIS have changed this. 
The NHIS was launched in May 2001 by an Act of Parliament with the approval of the 
relevant taws that regulate its implementation and opération. Two years later, the 
structural arrangements of the NHIS were approved by the MoH. New criteria for the 
provision and access to the health care services were introduced based on peoples' 
income with special criteria applying for specific groups17. 
Since the central thème for this study is quality, the focus of this chapter will be the 
exploration of this issue in the NHIS and some corrélations with the U K National Health 
Service (UK NHS) will be made. The rationale for making such corrélations is for two 
reasons. Firstly, the structures of the HCS in Cyprus were introduced by the British in 
the late 1940s about the same time that the U K NHS was launched and therefore shared 
many similarities. Secondly, the U K NHS has undergone major development since its 
inception, something that the NHIS has failed to do. Many of the changes that have been 
or will be introduced to Cyprus HCS are similar to the UK example. Nurses, policy 
makers and nursing directors in Cyprus can learn from the U K example which might 
help them to structure and introduce the NHIS in a more efficient and successful way. 
In this chapter the discussion will be focused on the following: 
i) The Cyprus HCS is described with emphasis on how private and public hospitals 
operate. The problem of cancer in EU and Cyprus is presented through statistics. 
1 7 i.e. elderly, public workers, health care workers 
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ii) The issue of quality is discusseci. The relevant literature is reviewed in relation to the 
définitions of quality nursing care. 
iii) The main processes and stratégies with which quality will be assured in the NHIS are 
cri ti cal ly reviewed. 
iv) Attaining quality of care in the NHIS and the challenge for nursing is discussed. 
Cyprus healthcare context 
Cyprus has a mixed HCS, where the public maintains a high level of awareness about 
choice. Those who choose to pay privately for their treatment are becoming more aware 
of the value and quality of service they receive for their money. However, when it 
cornes to the sophisticated care required by patients with cancer the majority of the 
people in Cyprus will at some point use the services provided by the public sector for a 
variety of reasons, the main ones being the high cost of the private services and the 
limited services and expertise available within the private sector. One of the most récent 
effects of the limited private sector was the shift of qualified nurses from the private to 
the public sector. This created staff shortage and forced the major private provider of 
cancer services to suspend the opération of one cancer care department. This nursing 
shortage combined with severe economie constraints of funding available for health care 
has prompted concern in the Cypriot nursing community regarding patient safety and 
the quality of care provided to patients (Mpakatzounis 2005; Athanasiades 2005). This 
is hardly a locai phenomenon and the position expressed by the ICN (International 
Council of Nurses) strengthens this view that "we are immersed in a global nursing 
workforce crisis - one marked by a criticai shortage of nurses" (ICN 2007, pi). 
Public hospitals in Cyprus présent major différences in relation to the private18. Public 
hospitals are responsible for providing primary19, secondary and tertiary care, whereas 
the private ones are confìned to providing second level care, and in some cases, types of 
1 8 See appendix B-Diagram 2 and 3 
1 9 Primary care - The provision of such care by the district hospital is done through out-patient clinics 
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preventive care (i.e. diagnostic medicine). The public hospitals are struggling to meet the 
challenge of increasing demand for health care without an increase of resources, an issue 
further analysed later in the study. As a conséquence problems occur in the way the 
hospitals are organised and managed. The public healthcare staffs' "lifetime contracts" 
with the government limits any new employment and where these occur they are driven 
by politicai or social motives rather than population health needs (Polyneikis and Kalos 
1992). The current system of employing government employées prevenís swift changes 
to be made in order to respond to the fast changing health needs of the public whereas in 
the private hospitals staff can be employed on a temporary basis or be given short term 
contacts. Staff in the private hospitals can be at any given time decreased or increased to 
respond to the demand and the financial profit of the organisation (Polyneikis 2007). 
According to the CSS (2005), 2500 nurses are employed in the public sector and 750 in 
the private sector. Based on a population of 747,00020 this means that there are 2.2 
nurses per 1000 inhabitants. In "Northern Cyprus" the medical technology and specialist 
physicians are scarce, a situation that each year forces thousands of Turkish-Cypriots to 
seek help either in Turkey, or the southern parts of Cyprus. Sînce Aprii, 2003, when 
crossings along the so-called Green Line dividing the northem and southern parts of the 
island were partially relaxed, more and more Turkish-Cypriots have been seeking care in 
the south. According to statistics given to "The Lancet" by the health ministry's 
permanent secretary Sotiris Soteriou between Aprii, 2003, and December, 2004, 24,420 
Turkish-Cypriots were treated in government medical institutions. This includes the 
Bank of Cyprus Oncology Centre and the Institute of Neurology and Genetics providing 
services financed by the government (Antoniadou 2005). Therefore, if these Turkish-
Cypriots that visit the hospitals of the Republic of Cyprus are to be included in the total 
estimated patient population that uses the HCS then there is a considerable increase in 
the load on the health services in Cyprus. Despite the fact that Turkish-Cypriots patients 
visit the Republic for various treatments there is no évidence of a similar move of 
patients from the south to the north. This phenomenon créâtes additional burden on the 
Greek-Cypriots only 
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health services which are already struggling to meet the increased demand for health 
care from the Greek-Cypriots21. 
The prívate hospitals' operation is contingent on market incentives. Because prívate 
hospitals are not subsidised and depend on income from clients, it can be argued that 
they are more inclined than public hospitals to provide quality services and to be 
concerned about client satisfaction. By doing so, they are not only able to build satisfied 
and loyal clients who revisit the same facility for future needs, but the clients also serve 
as a source of referrals who recommend the prívate establishments to friends and family, 
thereby sustaining the long-term viability of prívate hospitals. However, the ability of 
these market mechanisms to deliver more effective and efficient services and therefore 
higher quality has received criticism by many commentators (Nichols et al. 2004; Hurley 
et al. 2004; Strunk et al. 2002). 
In public hospitals, there are little or no market incentives in operation. Tax subsidies 
assure these organisations of their survival (Polyneikis 2006). The Cyprus media 
regularly provide evidence of their lack of responsiveness, dedication, or quality 
assurance (Kasinidou 2005; Karakatsani 2004a). This suggests that their service quality 
will be rated lower than prívate hospitals though factors such as the public hospitals 
dealing with many more difficult cases than the prívate sector, who can chose what it 
provides, must be taken into account. Account must also be taken of the nature of public 
bureaucracies and the lack of incentives they provide for efficient resource use. 
Decision-making in Cyprus is usually highly centralised and planning and management 
structures weak (Polyneikis 2003; Hsiao and Jakab 2003; Nuffield Institute for Health 
1994, 1998). Government regulations impede action to improve efficiency (e.g. adjust 
staff numbers to local workloads), and the MoH, even if it wishes to, has very limited 
ability to introduce greater flexibility on its own authority. There are many reasons for 
this. Firstly, the Union for the government employees in Cyprus is very powerful and 
often uses strikes and other dynamic measures to pressure the government not to adopt 
many of the changes suggested by the MoH if they might feel that their rights are 
2 1 See appendix C-Table 2a, Table 2b 
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threaten in any way. Secondly, any decisions made by the MoH in relation to the 
increase of the staff need to be made in collaboration with the Ministry of Finance. 
Therefore, in many cases their decisions are limited by the government budget. Finally, 
the health management cadre is dominated by medically-trained staff, which has little 
management training and is supported by relatively poorly educated administrators 
(Polyneikis 2003). 
One mechanism to contain health care costs, as in other countries, is to reduce the 
number of registered nurses and replace them with unlicensed nurses or other licensed 
personnel (Kasinidou 2004). In Cyprus, during the last year (2006), the prívate clinics 
owners attempted to equate assistant nurses (i.e. auxillary) with qualified nurses as a 
response to budget cuts. This attempt triggered a reaction by qualified nurses, 
professional associations and the public, who claimed this would endanger their health 
and that such changes could adversely impact the quality of care received by the Cypriots 
(CYNMA-Cyprus Nurses and Midwives Association 2006). 
Another side effect of the cost constraints that had an impact on the quality of health 
care was the decisión of the government to cióse down one of the cáncer care 
departments operating at the N G H (Nicosia General Hospital) (Karakatsani 2004a). 
Consequently, the ability of the hospital to treat patients was decreased by 35% causing 
reactions such as protests and strikes by the patients, their relatives and the public, 
forcing the patients to seek cáncer services elsewhere. The situation was worsened by 
the fact that there was not (and still there is not) a strategic plan on which cáncer care 
services can be organised so that the problem of cáncer can be tackled and patients 
offered the best possible medical and nursing care (MoH 2005). The decisions, planning 
and actions that followed the closure of the cáncer care department at NGH could only 
be described at the moment, as a desperate measure to meet desperate situations. This 
decisión was part of a plan for decentralising cáncer services and transferring some 
major cáncer services to L G H (Limassol General Hospital). However, this was an 
impulse measure without the necessary planning from the MoH. The fact that the 
planning took place behind closed doors and without the cáncer care organisations, 
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cancer care associations, patients and cancer care Professionals' opinions being heard by 
the MoH created disbelief among the patients, their families and the people of Cyprus 
(Alexandrinou 2005). The restructuring of the cancer care services generated an unstable 
atmosphère between the government, the patients, their families and the public and 
sparked some intense reactions. These can be seen in some of the headlines that flooded 
the national media. A characteristic example of thèse reactions follows "[...] Patients 
with cancer have taken the law into their own hands [...] Yesterday they seized the 
closed cancer care départaient at N G H protesting against the décision of the ministry to 
be treated in other departments of the hospital [...]" (Karakatsani 2004b), "[...] Patients 
with cancer hunger strike outside the presidential residence continues for 38 days now, 
without any signs on behalf of the MoH for reaching a solution to the problem of 
decentralising cancer care services [...]" (Karakatsani 2004c). 
Despite their différences, the public and private health care Systems share an important 
organisational aspect related to the delivery of the care. The care is delivered based on 
the traditional biomedicai model but with some recent attempts to move towards a more 
bio-psycho-social care, a model first introduced by George Engel (1913-1999) (Borrell-
Carrió et al. 2004). The traditional biomedicai model has exemplified the delivery of 
health care in Cyprus, and it is characterised by an objective approach to patients, which 
considers both their bodies and their diseases as objects. However, with the introduction 
of the NHIS the bio-psycho-social model will be introduced to health care delivery, a 
model with clear applications for the nursing care as well as the medicai practice (MoH 
2003). The bio-psycho-social model unlike the biomedicai model is characterised by an 
approach that considers patients holistically and their disease as a complex event 
consisting in an altération of the system at several différent but integrated levels, 
biological, psychological and social (Engel 1980). 
European and Cyprus statistics on cancer 
The papers "Health related statistics" (2002) and "Sigma" (2005) launched by the 
European Commission offer a complete picture of the problem of cancer in Europe. 
Excluding non-melanocytic skin cancers, there were 1.594379 new cancer cases and 
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927.740 deaths due to cáncer in the E U 2 2 in 1997. In the E U with a membership of 25 
states there were 2.886800 incident cases of cáncer in 2004 and 1.711 000 cáncer deaths 
(Boyle and Ferlay 2005). Cáncer occurs more commonly in males than females and 
currently accounts for 28.5 % of male deaths and 22.0 % of female deaths23 (AECL-
Association of European Cáncer Leagues 2005). The age-standardised European 
population incidence rate in the EU in 1997 for all cancers was 419.0 new cases per 100 
000 for men and 296.8 per 100 000 for women, resulting in an age-adjusted sex ratio of 
1.4 (an incidence of 345.1 per 100 000 for the two sexes together). Men have a higher 
incidence rate for every cáncer site, except breast (extremely rare in men) and thyroid 
gland. The highest incidence for men was found in the Netherlands (465.6) and France 
(460.7) and the lowest in Greece (338.1) and Sweden (356.9). For women, the highest 
incidence occurred in Denmark (396.5) and the U K (366.8) and the lowest in Greece 
(231.4) and Spain (242.1). At the incidence rates prevailing in 1997, it would be 
expected that one in three men and one in four women would be directly affected by 
cáncer in the first 75 years of Ufe. According to the A E C L (2005) cáncer is the second 
main cause of death in Europe, after circulatory diseases. 
As in the case of the EU, for Cyprus cáncer remains a major cause of morbidity and has 
been identified as a major public health issue affecting one in four of the population (CSS 
2003a). Based on the "2003 Yearly Report24" launched by the Cyprus MoH, cáncer is 
considered as one of the "new epidemics" of our time along with heart diseases. Cáncer 
claims 10% of the total number of deaths, and is considered one of the biggest killers. 
The profíle and management of cáncer has changed dramatically in recent years, 
including shorter inpatients stays, an increasing older cáncer population and significant 
improvements in treatments outcomes and effectiveness. However, despite the recent 
reforms to service delivery little attention has been given to the quality of the health 
services provided (Polyneikis 2006). 
15 member states 
2 3 See appendix A-Chart 1 
2 4 Last year for which complete statistics exist 
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In 2004 the papers "Health Survey" and "Health and Hospital Statistics" were released 
by the CSS in relation to the health status of the Cypriots. Unfortunately, these statistical 
reports do not provide information on the private sector where cancer care is also 
provided (CSS 2003b). This has proven to be a persistent problem not only for Cyprus 
but for the EU as well (European Commission 2005). Based on the "Health Survey" 
paper the total number of men with the existence or history of malignant tumour was 
2.854 while for women it was 6.25825. Men aged 70-74 had the highest possibility of 
developing cancer followed by the 65-69 and the 35-39 age groups26. Women differ, in 
that they have more possibilities of developing cancer if they are aged 55-59 while they 
have fewer chances i f they belong to the 50-54 and 75-79 age groups . According to the 
paper "Health and Hospital Statistics", 416 patients with cancer died (256men-
160women). Comparing, the statistics from previous years (1997-1999) the pattern has 
not change. Male patients tended to have lower survival rates than women28. In 2003, a 
total number of 3.574 of which 1.889 men and 1.685 women with neoplasm were treated 
in all the General Hospitals' cancer care departments with the average length of stay 
being 7.0 and 7.6 days accordingly29. 
For the same year the numbers for the rural hospitals were significantly lower. A number 
of 44 men and 14 women were treated in these hospitals with their length of stay to be 
estimated at 4.6 and 6.4 accordingly30. This is not surprising since in Cyprus, health care 
services are highly centralised. The commonest form of cancer in men was prostate 
cancer, with an estimated total of 36 deaths. The second most common cause of death 
was lung cancer followed by colorectal cancer, with the deaths estimated at 33 and 32 
accordingly. Men have a higher incidence rate for every cancer site, except breast and 
malignant neoplasm of meninges, brain and other part of central nervous system31. The 
See appendix C-Table 3 and 4 
2 6 See appendix C-Table 3 
2 7 See appendix C-Table 4 
2 8 See appendix C-Table 5 
2 9 See appendix C-Table 6 
3 0 See appendix C-Table 7 
3 1 See appendix C-Table 5 
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commonest cause of death for women was breast cancer (26 deaths) followed by 
colorectal cancer (18 deaths) and brain cancer (15 deaths)32. 
What is quality in nursing care? 
It is difficult to determine the origins of the term quality however, according to Lin and 
Schneider (1992) concerns about quality have been a feature of industrial technology for 
a number of years, becoming an everyday term used for such diverse resources as 
electrical goods, food and transport. Quality has become the hallmark of modern 
management and is firmly entrenched on the political agenda where quality is used to 
ensure public accountability, patient satisfaction, appropriate care and value for money 
in public sector services. It is perhaps difficult to conceive that quality of health care, 
and more importantly, nursing care can be viewed in the same way as the quality of food 
or transport, but given the Oxford English Dictionary (OUP 2002) definition of quality 
as a "degree of excellence", it can be argued that quality in nursing revolves around the 
excellence of nursing care. 
Hogston (1995) asserts that nursing has struggled since the 1960's to capture its meaning 
and emphasised that it has many constituents which include ability, performance, 
competence, clinical judgment, knowledge, skills and accountable behaviour. The 
literature points to a large vocabulary under which the umbrella term of quality is used. 
Quality has been termed as a "nebulous concept" (Van Maanen 1981) because it lacks 
constant definition in the literature (Redfern and Norman 1990) and because terms such 
as quality assurance, standards of care and quality control are often used interchangeably 
(Nielsen 1992). 
Florence Nightingale (1820-1910) was the first to recognise the concept of quality for 
nursing practice. Nightingale succeeded in bringing about improvements in both the 
living standards and health services for soldiers by documenting mortality statistics of 
soldiers and bringing these to the attention of the government (Barnham 2003; Taylor et 
See appendix C-Table 5 
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al. 1991). Her standards to assess the care of the soldiers and the need for reform have 
been established as the first documented efforts of quality improvement work, and since 
then, assurance of quality nursing care has remained a priority for nurses throughout the 
world (O'Connor and Rogertson 2003). Subsequently, according to Kavari (2006, p i 1 ) 
"nursing has developed into a profession with an emerging unique body of knowledge 
and this has resulted in a growing interest in the improvement of quality nursing care". 
Whilst Nightingale was working in nursing and health care quality, another important 
figure appeared; that of the physician Earnest Codman (1869-1940). Medicai 
professionals consider Codman, a surgeon at Massachusetts General Hospital at the 
beginning of the century, to be the father of the search for quality health care (Al-Assaf 
and Schmele 1993). His commitment to better processes and practices led Codman to 
introduce the compilation and analysis of surgical outeomes. Codman had planted a seed 
that helped initiate the American College of Surgeons. Researchers have turned to his 
writings for philosophical guidance since clinical outeomes research has become a key 
topic today (Mulley 1989; Berwick 1989). 
Another pioneer on quality issues was Donabedian (1988; 1988a; 1980) who has 
suggested that quality is composed of three distinct but interlinked components; 
structure, process and outeome. Structure is concemed with the health care setting, 
process with what happens or how the care is delivered and outeome is demonstrated by 
patient satisfaction and information. Donabedian's framework has been adopted in many 
health care settings as a method for setting standards of nursing care. The reason why 
this model has dominated in health care lays in the fact that it addresses quantified 
aspects of care. 
The various interprétations of what constitutes quality reveal that thèse reflect the health 
care climate of the time. Lang (1976) defîned quality in nursing care as a "process" 
which seeks to attain the highest degree of excellence in the delivery of patient care. 
Harvey (1996) attempted to classify the development of quality in health care by 
drawing on expériences within the industriai quality movement. He proposed that 
quality nursing care as well as medicai needs to be defined in the context of three 
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dimensions: (i) quality at an individual level, (ii) quality as inspection and (iii) quality as 
improvement. Based on Harvey's approach to quality, nursing has been more familiar 
with inspection-based approaches, although latterly, the focus has been moving towards 
improvement. 
Quality in nursing care according to Gunther and Alligood (2002, p335) refers to the 
scope of nursing - its view of reality, its place in and relationship with society, and its 
unique knowledge base. To provide high quality nursing care requires mastering of the 
knowledge of basic life sciences. Building on this foundation, the nurse adds specialised 
knowledge from other health care disciplines pertinent to the patient population. 
Additionally, quality nursing care involves an understanding and utilisation of principies 
from the social sciences (Gunther and Alligood 2002). 
These définitions illustrate that nursing despite a perceived philosophy of holism and 
humanism relies heavily on Donabedian's industrially derived structure-process-
outcome model3 3. Nurse theorists have challenged the model and suggested 
modifications, which implies that the model was inadequate for the nursing paradigm. 
However, surprisingly it remained the base of these models. The Nursing role 
effectiveness model3 4 developed by Irvine et al. (1998) included Donabedian's work and 
emphasised the individuai nurse, the healthcare organisation and patient-centred 
outcomes (Korniewicz and Duffy 2003, p6). Similarly, the Quality-caring model3 5 
developed by Duffy and Hoskins (2003) also incorporated aspects of Donabedian, 
Irvine, and Watson and Foster's (2003) work. 
From the définitions that have been retrieved from the literature the one proposed by 
Redfern and Norman (1990) according to whom quality is defined as totality of features 
and characteristics of a product or a service which bear on its ability to satisfy a given 
need, is notable. The reason why, lies in the following comment by Redfern and Norman 
(1990, pl262) that the quality of nursing care must also incorporate considérations of 
3 3 See appendix C-Table 1 
3 4 See appendix A-Figure 1 
3 5 See appendix A-Figure 2 
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equity (care being fairly distributed), accessibility (being available and not unduly 
restricted by time or distance), acceptability (provided in such a way as to satisfy 
reasonable expectations of patients, providers and the public), efficiency (resources not 
being wasted on one person to the detriment of another), effectiveness (achieving the 
intended benefit for the individual and the community) and, perhaps most important, 
appropriateness (meeting the actual needs of individuals, families and communities). 
These considerations highlight the point that quality nursing care is influenced 
predominantly by social values and i f this is further expanded it also touches on the 
aspect of culture. Ultimately, it is a social and cultural construct negotiated between 
providers of the service, recipients and those who control the resources. I have 
recognised the influential nature of culture for quality and therefore I have explored the 
ethnohistory of the people of Cyprus in order to identify in what way such influences 
materialise. 
What then is meant by the quality of nursing care? The meaning of the concept is multi-
layered and complex. As Normand et al. (2002, p414) comment, 
"Attempting to define the nature of nursing quality, to value fully the need to meet 
the more holistic needs of patients and the community in terms of the external 
body, the psychosocial aspects of care and the social world, goes against the 
grain of the current orthodoxy" 
Further to this opinion Gunther and Alligood (2002) added that nurse scholars often 
overlook or fail to recognise the significance of Chance's (1982, p63) observation: 
"Professional accountability or quality of care is directly linked to the use of nursing 
knowledge". I share these views of Gunther and Alligood (2002) and Chance (1982), as 
well as the views of other scholars and researchers, who agree that quality comprises a 
critical element of health and nursing that needs to find its own path so that it is not left 
behind by developments in the health area. 
The majority of studies had primarily examined the meaning of quality nursing care 
from the nurse's perspective (Hogston 1995; Janhonen 1993). However, it was studies 
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such as the one by Von Essen and Sjoden (1991) which called for studies incorporating 
the views of the patients in relation to quality. They investigated the views of patients 
and nurses in Sweden and who concluded that nurses viewed quality differently than the 
patients did. Therefore, the notion of quality might incorporate contrasting, even 
paradoxical ideas: it can be seen as a notion of achieving standards and norms on the one 
hand, and on the other, as enhancing variability and adaptability to changing 
environments (Normand et al. 2002). Moreover, the development of an internai market 
means that purchasers of health care look to the providers for évidence of their quality 
mechanisms. Purchasers ask questions about the standard and quality of nursing care and 
the indicators that will be used within the contracts to measure quality. Furthermore, 
patients expect value for their money and count on the existence of services when 
needed. More and more patients are demanding to be informed partners in décisions 
regarding their health (Charles et al. 1999), and their concerns are now directed at the 
whole spectrum of their care whilst in a health care institution (Ruland and Bakken 
2001). 
Moreover, it was events such as the British govemment's criticism in the early 1980s 
that insufficient note was taken of patients' views and expériences of health services that 
led research for quality to gain a new perspective, that of the patient, as Williams (1998) 
comments. Such events influenced the health service policy for quality of care in a way 
so that quality is no longer only assessed by health care providers but also users. Patient 
views on what is important in connection with the care they receive have increasingly 
corne to be used as an indicator of this quality (Taylor et al. 1991; Davies and Ware 
1988). The prolifération in patient satisfaction surveys also bears witness to this policy 
however, not without critism as to the value of such surveys (Johansson et al. 2002; 
Gilleard and Reed 1998; Smith 1992). In the context of health care, quality is more than 
the conséquence of patient satisfaction since the expectations of patients may be low and 
their knowledge limited. However, this approach reinforces Donabedians' opinion 
(1980) who considered that patient satisfaction is a judgement of the quality of care and 
not a part of the définition of quality. The value of satisfaction surveys was further 
challenged by McMillan et al. (1986) who claimed that thèse surveys are biased towards 
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the positive, as most patients are hésitant to openly criticise the care they receive 
although they might make negative remarks during conversations with friends. Studies 
focusing on the patient and their family's perceptions also followed (Oermann et al. 
2000; Irurita 1999) and a few have compared the perceptions of nurses and patients 
(Kunaviktikul et al. 2001; Haggman-Laitila and Astedt-Kurki 1994). Quality nursing 
care as proposed by Kunaviktikul et al. (2001, p782) took into considération the 
perspectives of nurse administrators, staff nurses and patients and found that "quality 
nursing care is nursing's response to the physical, psychological, emotional, social and 
spiritual needs of the patients provided in a caring manner, so that the patients are cured, 
healthy, to live normal lives". The présence or absence of needs is seen as a centrai 
déterminant of quality nursing care for both nurses and patients and it is assessed in 
terms of the degree to which these needs are met. 
The American Nurses Association (ANA) (1996) emphasises patient needs satisfaction 
and its interreiationship with quality nursing care. Patient opinion of the care received 
from nursing staff during the hospital stay is determined by scaled responses to a 
uniform séries of questions designed to elicit patient views regarding key éléments of 
nursing care services. Quality of nursing care may be influenced by the nurse-patient 
relationship, the patient's active participation in décisions about their care and public 
awareness of nursing care (ANA 1996). Finally, other factors that can link quality of 
nursing care may be associated with the nurse's role, such as patient advocate, mediator, 
guide, or coordinator of care (Mrayyan 2006; Santy 2001). 
In order to reach to a collectively acceptable définition of nursing quality is a complex 
task. Quality and standards are closely related notions and they are distinguishable in 
that quality is something towards which we constantly strive and which we may never 
achieve, whereas standards are attainable, if set at a realistic level. Therefore, the notion 
of quality may include différent levels; it is often subjectively measured (process) and 
contextually related (outcome). Sale (1996) defined standard as "an optimum level of 
care against which performance is compared" (p40). The A N A (1998) defined standards 
as "authoritative Statements by which the nursing profession describes the 
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responsibilities for which practitioners are accountable" (p5). Therefore, it could be 
argued that standards are vehicles to achieving and objectively measuring quality. 
In the United States the A N A is responsible for defining the scope and standards of 
generic nursing practice. In the light of the escalating costs for health care, A N A revised 
the standards of clinical nursing practice, broadening professional role expectations in an 
attempt to increase the quality of the nursing care provided and to minimise as a result 
the necessary expenses (ANA 2003). The standards apply to nurses in clinical practice 
across health settings and may be used in quality assurance programs as a means of 
evaluating and improving care. The standards are also a resource for assessment tools 
and plans of care, and may be used in the peer review and performance appraisal 
processes (ANA 2003). 
The EFN (European Federation of Nurses Associations) identified the need to include 
nursing quality indicators in national health reports and to have a clear view on the 
nurse/patient ratio in order to evaluate the outcome and share information on salaries and 
remuneration (EFN 2005). The EFN states it is important to monitor and document 
benefits and outcomes including the cost-effectiveness of nursing interventions. 
According to the 2005 EFN position statement, an increasing number of people will 
need help at the end of life, in a social context of changing family structure and wider 
migration, employment and ageing of potential caregivers. It becomes necessary to 
address the impact on care of changes in family structures. For patients, quality means 
independence, empowerment and end of life choices whilst for nurses, quality issues are 
informal and formal recognition, support, training, retention and attractive career. And 
for institutions, quality is determined by incentives, integrated care and measurable 
outcomes (EFN 2005). 
According to the ICN, the quest for quality and cost-effective health care has brought 
evidence-based practice and nursing research into the forefront (ICN 2006). Nursing 
research is a systematic enquiry that seeks to add new nursing knowledge to benefit 
patients, families and communities. It encompasses all aspects of health that are of 
interest to nursing, including promotion of health, prevention of illness, care of people of 
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alt âges during illness and recovery or towards a peaceful and dignifìed death (ICN 
1998). The knowledge generated through nursing research is used to develop evidence-
based practice, improve quality nursing care and to maximise health outcomes and cost-
effectiveness of nursing interventions. 
The national and international focus on quality 
Although the pursuit of quality improvement and quality assurance has been a key 
feature of both service and manufacturing industries since the 1970s, the introduction of 
a focus on quality into the National Health Systems in developed countries was, in 
comparison, relatively late, and in response to fiscal pressures (Murray et al. 2003). 
According to Aiken (1988) and more recently Mays et al. (2004) cost-containment 
stratégies have focused on (1) increasing productivity and efficiency, (2) limiting the 
growth of wages and prices, and (3) reducing the amount of care provided. The greatest 
cost savings can be realised by reducing the amount of care provided and therein lays the 
current dilemma: how to reduce services and maintain quality of care. Without this 
knowledge, the tendency has been to reduce services across the board, resulting in 
uncertainty about the quality and distribution of health care services among patients, 
payers and health care Professionals. 
However, containing the cost without affecting quality requires information on the effects 
of health care. This need was the driver in the current emphasis on patient outcomes as 
measures of quality of care. Hence, the shift in the évaluation of health care services to 
the focus on effectiveness rather than on quality. Although these terms are similar, they 
are not identical. Health care Professionals have tended to define quality in terms of 
efficacy - the outcomes that can be achieved when a treatment/care occurs under ideal 
conditions - that is, provided by the most ski lied practitioner in the best possible 
circumstances (Johnson and McCloskey 1992). Quality then becomes difficult to 
achieve; better outcomes are potentially possible if one can improve the conditions under 
which the care is provided. This makes it difficult if not impossible, to define and 
consequently to measure quality. Effectiveness, on the contrary, indicates the outcomes 
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or benefits that actually are achieved under ordinary circumstances for typical patients 
(Lohr 1988). 
Similarly the HCS in Cyprus experiences fiscal pressures. Latest statistics show that the 
total expenditure on health services during 2003 is estimated at C£426.5m of which 
C£215.4m represent expenditure of the public sector and C£211.1m of the private sector. 
The share of expenditure on health as a percentage to GDP (Gross Domestic Product) 
increased from 5.3% in 1998 to 6.3% in 20033 6. However, in a study performed by the 
CSS (2003), Cyprus and Latvia are the two countries with the lowest expenditures in 
relation to health in the Europe of the 25. According to the same study the countries with 
the highest health expenditures are France (8.9%), Sweden (8.5%) and Germany (8.1%). 
The health care industry accounts for about the 16% of the 2004 GDP of the United 
States having risen from 5% in 1960 (Kaufman and Stein 2006). Similarly in the U K the 
cost of health has been increasing. The health expenditure for the year 2004-05 
according to the DoH climbed in the NHS to £36 billion, 3 billion more than the 2003-
04. 
As one response to the increasing expenditure on health, the government of the U K 
introduced the notion of clinical audit. In 1989, the White Paper, Working for Patients, 
saw the first move in the U K to standardise clinical audit as part of professional 
healthcare. The paper defined medical audit (as it was called then) as "the systematic 
critical analysis of the quality of medical care including the procedures used for 
diagnosis and treatment, the use of resources and the resulting outcome and quality of 
life for the patient". Medical audit later evolved into clinical audit. The NICE (National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence) published the paper Principles for Best 
Practice in Clinical Audit (2002, p5), which defines clinical audit as " A quality 
improvement process that seeks to improve patient care and outcomes through 
systematic review of care against explicit criteria and the implementation of change". 
Clinical audit now comes under the Clinical Governance umbrella and forms part of the 
system for improving the standard of clinical practice (Jones and Cawthorn 2002). 
3 6 See Appendix C-Table 8 
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Clinical audit was incorporated within Clinical Governance in the 1997 White Paper, 
"The New NHS, Modern, Dependable", which brought together disparate service 
improvement processes and formally established them into a cohérent Clinical 
Governance framework. Clinical Govemance is a system through which NHS 
organisations are accountable for continuously improving the quality of services, and 
ensures that there are clean lines of accountability within NHS Trusts and that there is a 
comprehensive programme of quality improvement Systems. In the UK, the launch of 
clinical governance placed quality at the centre of the NHS. Although it was introduced 
across the NHS, its principles apply equally across the independent sector, as shown by 
the création of the Care Standards Act (2000). Clinical governance aims to integrate all 
the activities that impact on patient care into one strategy. This involves improving the 
quality of information, promoting collaboration, team working, and partnerships, as well 
as reducing variations in practice, and implementing evidence-based practice. 
Improving the patients' expérience of health care is seen as the centrai purpose of 
clinical governance and its importance is highlighted by the documents NHS Cancer 
Care Pian released by the British government in 2000 and more recently the NHS 
Cancer Care pian and the new NHS (2002) and Creating a patient-led NHS: Delivering 
the NHS Improvement Plan (DoH 2005). According to Wensing and Elwyn (2003) it is 
an ethical and legai rule that patients are informed and involved in their health care, at 
least to some extent and minimal standards. Patient and public involvement is vital to 
improving the quality of health services, and opportunitìes can be provided to make sure 
that patients are able to contribute to a range of activities - including planning new 
services, staff training and éducation, and the development of information. Patients need 
to be given opportunities in decision-making because they are experts on receiving 
health care and because they want their préférences to be respected38. As such, they have 
an influential role to play in the development of health services (Currie et al. 2005). 
According to Litva et al. (2003) there is différence in the perceptions of Professionals 
and the public regarding how the latter could and should be involved in clinical 
3 7 The Royal College of Nursing (2000) defines clinical governance as "a framework which helps ali 
clinicians including nurses to continuously improve quality and safeguard standards of care". 
3 8 See appendix A-Figure 5 
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govemance. Patient and public culture will need to meet, to enable successali 
implementation of the policy of public involvement. Primary care trusts should not 
develop stratégies for public involvement in isolation. They must seek to influence 
culture shifts. There is a need to reconsider who the "public" is and what constitutes a 
public viewpoint. Without such an approach, and the resources to support it, effective 
public involvement in clinical governance is unattainable. 
Around the world, countries, health departments, medicai and nursing associations have 
identified the need to focus on quality as a means by which to decrease the financial cost 
and improve the quality of care provided. Clinical audit, quality standards and patient 
involvement are only some of the stratégies that have been introduced in health care. 
The fact that in the developed countries such as the US and the UK quality improvement 
has been adopted as an overarching strategie approach to the problem of cost 
Containment has influenced health service policy in Cyprus. In the next section the 
development of quality issues in Cyprus health policy is analysed and corralations are 
been made with the U K NHS. 
Health care quality in Cyprus 
The experts who developed the NHIS highlighted the lack of quality initiatives during 
their early délibérations when they pointed out that, whilst the current health system rans 
on the ability and éducation of its workers, its structure contained no incentives to 
improve quality (Pashardes and Pasiourtidou 2006). For health services in Cyprus the 
focus was on provision rather than receipt of services for many years, and the need to 
attract, satisfy and retain "users" paradoxically did not rise as an issue. However, as the 
patient of the health system began to transform into the user of the health services, so the 
issue of quality of care became more prominent on the managerial and professional 
agenda. Whilst this does not indicate that those engaged in the delivery of health care 
services were unaware of quality, it does perhaps signify that there existed a somewhat 
subjective, unstructured notion of quality which had largely remained unarticulated, and 
this may go some way to explaining the difficulties that have arisen in relation to 
determining the nature of health care quality (HIO 2007a). Examining health care 
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quality within a political framework is an issue which has been at the forefront of policy 
developments in recent years, and a key aim in the implementation of the NHIS. 
However it has been highlighted that there has been a significant lack of appreciation for 
the complex area of quality in the NHIS (Polyneikis 2003). 
In terms of the political perspective, health care quality has taken on a very specific 
meaning, and is largely viewed as "value for money", and the measurement of health 
care outcomes. This has resulted in a change in the way quality measurements have been 
related to efficiency rather than effectiveness (WHO 2000). The introduction of the 
tables of good hospitals and effective physicians is a function of this change taking place 
within the NHIS. The MoH plans to publish the first "league tables" for Cyprus allowing 
health professionals and their patients to scrutinise hospitals' performance. However, the 
criticism that followed the introduction of these tables in other countries such as the U K 
(Brown 2002; Klein 2002) also occurred in Cyprus. 
Even though in Cyprus there is a tendency for developing more appropriate measures for 
health care outcomes which could be used to determine the benefit from health care 
interventions in terms of health status, there is a lack of consensus over the definition of 
quality in relation to health care. This lack of consensus resulted in policy makers 
adopting performance indicators as measures of service quality. In Cyprus the level of 
activity has been a traditional measure of the NHIS performance, and this level of 
activity continues to be evaluated in relation to the length of waiting lists, the underlying 
belief being that any failure in performance would reveal itself in lengthening of the 
waiting lists. This proved not to be a sensitive measure as waiting lists have continued to 
increase due to the increased demand for health services from an aging population and, 
possibly, the large numbers of the Turkish-Cypriots seeking care in the hospitals of the 
Republic of Cyprus. 
Waiting lists have a central place in the experience and perception of health care in the 
NHIS and U K NHS, although they are also a feature of publicly funded health systems 
in other countries (Derrett et al. 1999; DeCoster et al. 1999; Bosch 1998). In the U K , 
this traditional benchmark of performance has been replaced by a focus on the length of 
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wait, rather than the length of lists (National Audit Office 2001). lt is argued by Martin 
et al. (2003) that it is irrelevant how many people are on the waiting list, what matters is 
how long those on the list have to wait for their treatment. However, this change is not 
without its problems, and whilst the data is easily accessible it is neither reliable as a 
quality measure, nor easy to interpret (Frankel et al. 2000). 
A performance measure that has begun to be used in the NHIS and which is also widely 
used in U K NHS is the user satisfaction survey. Satisfaction and its measurement are 
important for public policy analysts, healthcare managers, practitioners and users (Crow 
et al. 2002). Although there appear to be difficulties in defining and measuring 
"satisfaction", the concept continues to be widely used. In many instances when 
investtgators claim to be measuring satisfaction, more general évaluations of healthcare 
services may be taking place (Aspinai et al. 2003; Staniszewska and Ahmed 1999). 
Assuring quality in the NHIS 
Professional staff fears that the focus on quality in the NHIS would develop into a 
préoccupation with cost effectiveness at the expense of concern with the quality of care. 
There was a degree of consensus in the récognition that the extensive adoption of a 
commercial framework for quality was inappropriate, and that quality within the health 
care context had to be greater than a conséquence of patient satisfaction ( C Y N M A 2006; 
C Y N M A 2005). These fears raised by nurses in Cyprus echoed a growing body of 
literature (Jackson et al. 2001; Newsome and Wright 1999; Jackson and Kroenke 1997; 
Redfern and Norman 1990) that asserts that quality in the context of health care and 
particularly nursing quality should not be limited to patient satisfaction since the 
expectations of patients may be low and their knowledge limited. When the nature of the 
treatment is thought to be highly technical then it is likely that many service users will 
not hold on to their own expectations as Williams (1994) asserts. This is true of many 
healthcare scénarios according to Newsome and Wright (1999, pi64) "where the 
technical quality of the service - the actual compétence of the provider or effectiveness 
of the outcome - is not easy to judge. The patient may never know for sure whether the 
service was performed correctly or even i f it was needed in the first place". Therefore, 
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when considering the key components of quality previously identified: i . access, i i . 
equity, i i i . acceptability, iv. efficiency, v. effectiveness and vi appropriateness, a number 
of dilemmas have emerged as the attempts to quantify quality in Cyprus have developed. 
Not surprisingly, analogous dilemmas occurred earlier in the U K and were 
acknowledged and discussed by scholars such as Whitehead (1994) and Philips et al. 
(1994). 
i. Access 
When considering access to health care services, the change which it is hoped to be 
achieved is the creation of GP fund holders which can be seen to provide a fast track to 
both hospital consultations and admission for elective surgery, thus allowing the patients 
of GP fund holders to enjoy improved access to services not so easily accessible to the 
patients of GPs who are not fund holders. When appraising access to health care 
services, there is a need to incorporate not only issues relating to physical access, but 
also concerns about the range and level of appropriate services, as well as the 
distribution of such services (Rowell 2004; Avis et al. 1995) . Such information is not 
consistently collated in Cyprus, as services undergo change and development, and access 
may vary within the financial year. In addition, responsibilities for access can be seen to 
be shared between purchasers and providers, and so the information available may be 
fragmented or incompatible (Illiades 2007). Therefore, it is impossible to comment on 
the quality of health care in terms of access in its broader sense. 
i i . Equity 
A number of components within the NHIS, as it is established, that can be seen to relate 
to equity (Golna et al. 2004) have been identified such as the selection of patients for 
treatment on the basis of clinical need, dissociated from the ability to pay for health care 
services, the universal entitlement to health care, the provision of free health care 
services at the point of delivery and the non-exploitative philosophy which underpins the 
service. 
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In the Cyprus media, the health services are experiencing frequent challenges that some 
of these components are being eroded; however there is a lack of current research 
evidence to confirm or deny such claims. Therefore, when considering the impact that 
the NHIS potentially may have on the quality component of equity, there is a significant 
lack of data, as well as a lack of consensus as to how equity should be determined. A 
similar difficulty in drawing a widely accepted definition in relation to equity has also 
occurred in the U K . On this matter Malek et al. (1993) and Whitehead (1992) assert that 
it is not that easy to ascertain the precise notion of equity adopted by the NHS. This 
ambiguity creates some problems, because each notion carries a different ideological 
weight and has different policy implications. 
Indeed, it has appeared to be the case that the rather narrow definition of equity which 
relates to access only, will .result in only partial data being available on which to 
evaluate the effects of the NHIS on equity (Braveman and Gruskin 2003; Chang 2000). 
There is also a divergence of opinion as to the future effects of the NHIS on equity, and 
whilst some claim that the NHIS will be associated with greater inequality (Hsiao and 
Jakab 2003; Agrotou and Kalakouta 2000), others argue that there has always been 
inequality in the health services, and the NHIS will merely make that inequality more 
visible (Antoniadou 2005; Golna et al. 2004). 
i i i . Acceptability 
When considering health care quality in relation to acceptability, again there arises the 
fundamental difficulty of the separation of the purchaser from the patient and patient 
from the health care service, and whilst purchasers are charged with acting in the 
interests of the patients, there appears to be no consistent effort to determine what is 
considered as acceptable by the patient (Frewer et al. 2001; Robinson and Thomson, 
2001). In the U K great emphasis has been attributed on patient participation since the 
publication of "Working for Patients" (DoH 1989) and the identification in the 
"Patient's Charter" (DoH 1991) of the greater need for public involvement in health care 
decisions, and more recently "Learning from Bristol" (DoH 2006): "NHS care has to be 
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shaped around the convenience and concerns of patients. To bring this about, patients 
must have more say in their own treatment and more influence over the way the NHS 
works" (DoH 2000a, p88). 
Tritter et al. (2004, plO) assert that user involvement is also increasingly important in 
cancer services. In 1995, the publication of the Calman-Hine Report, A Policy 
Framework for Commissioning Cancer Services (DoH 1995), set the tone for the reform 
and reorganisation of cancer care and established the ideal of patient-centred cancer 
services. More recently, this approach has been developed in the NHS Cancer Plan 
(DoH 2000b), which states that cancer networks need to take account of the views of 
patients and health professionals when planning services (DoH 2000b, p69). 
With regard to the acceptability of care, several commentators have highlighted the idea 
that health service provision needs to be acceptable not only to the patient, but also to 
the staff who are the direct providers of care, and who may also become patients at 
various times during their lives (Shafique-Sajid 2007). However, this acceptability has 
also to relate to the willingness of the purchasers to finance the service, yet there has 
been no concerted attempt to delineate the concept of acceptability, let alone to attempt 
to align the différent concepts of acceptability which may exist in relation to purchaser, 
provider and patient. Despite the assurance from the MoH in Cyprus and the 
independent experts that greater patient participation will be encouraged in the NHIS, 
there will be a need for systematic attempt to determine whether or not services will be, 
in fact, more acceptable to patients than before the implementation of the NHIS (Illiades 
2007). Although it might be supposed that the acceptability of health care provision 
could in some way be determined by patients' expression of satisfaction or 
dissatisfaction, this can be a notoriously misleading measure in terms of reliability and 
validity (Bond and Thomas 1992; Cleary and McNeil 1988). 
iv. Efficiency 
Efficiency is defined as "the ratio of the observed level of attainment of a goal to the 
maximum that could have been achieved with the observed resources" (Evans et al. 
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2001, p2), and the problems associated with measuring efficiency highlight the 
difficulties associated with quantifying what is essentially a human service. However, 
the efficiency dimension of quality is one which will remain an important issue, as the 
demand for health care resources continues to exceed the supply. This problem of supply 
and demand has recently become more apparent in Cyprus due to the opening of the 
"borders" with the occupied north part and the opportunity that was provided to the 
Turkish-Cypriots to freely use the health care services in the south (Athanasiades 2006; 
Kasinidou 2006a). Although, as discussed, certain performance indicators have been 
devised, such as waiting times, which are used to measure the efficiency of the services 
provided, these remain very basic measures which can be seen to fail to incorporate all 
of the factors which relate to efficiency. The primary techniques for evaluating 
efficiency in the NHIS include (a) Cost minimisation39, (b) Cost effectiveness40, (c) 
Cost benefit41 and (d) Cost utility4 2 (HIO 2007b, 2007c; MoH 2006). 
In addition to the concerns being raised by these strategies there is also an ethical 
consideration in relation to the efficiency component of quality. Taking into account the 
fact that in Cyprus there are limited resources, as there always will be whilst health care 
demand continues to outstrip health care resources, then rationing decisions have to be 
made. If maximum efficiency is to be achieved, then those decisions could severely 
disadvantage the old, the disabled, the poor and those suffering from diseases which can 
not be cured. Whilst care and palliative procedures can produce benefit for such groups, 
there is a risk that such benefit may be discounte if "cure" is taken as the main or only 
criteria of effectiveness. 
Decisions of this sort would not, of course, be readily acceptable to professionals, 
politicians or the public, and so whilst efficiency is sought, there appears to be an 
implicit understanding that it is sought only to a certain, unspecified, level. Although 
techniques can be identified for measuring efficiency, these are much more explicit in 
3 9 Entails achieving the required outcomes at the least possible cost. 
4 0 Efficient service provision is judged to be that which achieves greatest success for each unit of cost. 
4 1 It is necessary to devise strategies for comparing costs and benefits achieved and choosing the strategy 
which produce the greatest net benefit. 
4 2 Efficiency is evaluated by examining the utility of the intervention. 
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being able to measure the cost of services. The benefits of services do not have such 
easily identifiable measures and therefore remain largely subjectively appraised, as 
objective measures remain underdeveloped. 
In Cyprus, one of the central aims of the health services and the introduction of the 
NHIS is to improve efficiency through the implentation of an internai market model. 
This décision made by the NHIS specialists was driven mainly by the belief that as 
hospitals will compete for service contracts so efficiency would improve. This is based 
on the principle that hospitals will develop those stratégies to ensure that they will not 
price themselves out of the market. However, fòr this to be achieved (or be probable to 
be achieved) it is necessary that certain conditions are taken into considération and 
satisfied. Thèse include (a) establishing that a high cost hospital is so because of 
inefficiency and not because of any other factors, such as local conditions, (b) moving 
patients from high cost, inefficient hospitals to low cost, efficient ones may raise 
résistance from patients that refuse to be treated in anything other than their local 
hospital, and finaly (c) that the cost data which is used to determine efficiency is both 
accurate and reliable. 
The claims that the health services will ftinction more efficiently with the 
implementation of the NHIS is largely focused on improvements in certain performance 
indicators such as waiting times. It is likely that initially better value for money will be 
achieved, as the amount of health care provided would seem to be rising more rapidly 
than the amount of resources being utilised (Polyneikis 2007). However, as a measure of 
quality thèse performance indicators are lacking in substance as they fail to consider ail 
three éléments of quality and the possibility exists that if one élément improves another 
may deteriorate (Donabedian 1980). Unless ail three éléments are monitored this may 
not be detected. 
v. Effectiveness 
In relation to effectiveness, it can be seen that there is a need to move beyond measures 
which focus on measuring the changes in health status. With the health services 
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experiencing difficulties in comparing the actual achievements with those intended there 
is a need for setting explicit aims and objectives in terms of measurable outcomes for 
successful decisions to be made in relation to the effectiveness of health service 
provision. Polyneikis (2007) has identified several problems when attempting to 
measure the effectiveness component of quality in the Cyprus HCS. Firstly, the fact that 
the aims of health care providers are often stated in rather vague terms, using concepts 
such as "meeting need" or "quality care" without expressing this in terms which can be 
measured, complicates the successful measurement of effectiveness. Secondly, 
providing quality services can not be related with effectiveness. This is based on the 
possibility for a hospital to be effective but to provide services which are inappropriate 
or under-used by the patients of that region. An example of this includes the provision of 
cancer care services in Nicosia by the BOC Oncology Centre, however, the vast majority 
of its services are being used by patients coming from cities other than Nicosia. Thirdly, 
measures aiming at effectiveness do not take into account the cost of achievement. 
Therefore in order for such measures to be used as measures of quality these should be 
used in conjuction with efficiency measures. Finally, there is a difficulty of linking cause 
with effect, therefore improvements in effectiveness could be related to factors other 
than the strategies employed to achieve this benefit. 
Measuring the effectiveness of health service providers in terms of outcomes has been, 
arguably, the least developed measure of quality, a deficiency which has been identified, 
but as yet not rectified (Brook et al. 1996; Doorey et al. 1992). Although in the past the 
effectiveness of care has largely been evaluated by measuring the adverse outcomes of 
care such as perioperative mortality rate, or hospital acquired infections, and such 
information remains valuable, there is also a need to evaluate the positive effects of care. 
To determine the quality of outcomes of health care interventions requires the explicit 
definition of aims of care in terms not only of health status, but also in terms of well-
being. 
In addition to the problems which exist in relation to the outcomes of health care, there 
also needs to be a consideration of how structure and process factors might influence the 
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quality of care; factors which relate to two of the other three éléments of quality. The 
structural éléments of quality can be more easily measured than the éléments of process 
and outcome, and so data is more easily available. Several structural aspects of care 
which relate to quality have been identified; one common measure used in Cyprus and 
elsewhere is to relate numbers of specialists (physicians and nurses) available in relation 
to population. However, the lack of a consensus as to the numbers of specialists required 
adds to the difficult that such a measurement entails. However, thèse measures are not of 
none use at all. Such measures make it possible to compare the distribution of resources 
across the country and identify any inequalities in distribution which in turn will create 
inequalities of access. 
When considering the process élément of health care quality, the focus turns from the 
macro éléments of the organisation to the micro éléments of the interaction between the 
patient and the direct provider of the health care intervention (Hogston 1995). The 
importance of this interaction is well acknowledged in the literature as being the 
foundation on which quality of care is derived and judged, and so it is evident that the 
interpersonal as well as the technical component of care is one which determines the 
patients' perceptions of the quality of care they receive (Lichtman et al. 2001). Therefore 
the way in which health care Professionals practice has a significant impact on the 
quality of care, and factors which can be seen to disrupt this practice, or impede the 
interpersonal interaction between professional and patient, will have a detrimental effect 
on that quality of care (Hogston 1995, p 122-123). 
It has often been suggested that the effects of stress on those providing care has proven 
to be such a disruption (Tankha 2006). The issue of stress in relation to nurses has been 
well researched both in terms of cause and effects (RCN 2005). When considering the 
causes of stress, lack of support, excessive workload, organisation al and management 
issues, poor relationships and poor working conditions or facilities have ail been 
identified (Badger 2005; Cassem and Hackett 1975). The effects of stress in relation to 
the quality of care that nurses deliver has also been explored, and one such effect is seen 
to be a shift in the way they view patients, from positive and caring to negative and 
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uncaring, another is the avoidance of décisions, problems and changes, areas which 
clearly illustrate the relationship of professional stress to quality of nursing care. 
Another process factor which was found to positively influence the provision of quality 
health care is the pattern of work organisation, and a system of work which promotes 
personalised care (Pongsupap and Van Lerberghe 2006; Suhonen et al. 2000). The 
provision of a personalised system of care is likely to have serious cost implications, and 
therefore as the drive for efficiency gains momentum, the possibility exists that conflict 
will emerge between two of the components of quality - structure and process (Suhonen 
et al. 2004). 
vi. Appropriateness 
The task of determining appropriateness of care can also be problematic because beyond 
the professional perspective it also needs to include the perspective of the patient and the 
perspective of the society as a whole (Rowell 2004). From the professional perspective, 
despite the drive towards evidence-based practice (Gross 2000), there is little 
considération of the health care interventions of nurses, or the range of paramédical staff 
involved in the direct delivery of care to the patient (Cronenwett 2001). There must be 
wide variation in what nurses and other health care Professionals believe to be 
appropriate care in that there is wide variation in rates of procédures between areas, 
between hospitals and between individuai practitioners (Polyneikis 2006). 
Appropriateness of care incorporâtes not only utilisation, but also under-utilisation of 
health care services (Poulos and Eagar 2007). The drive towards evidence-based care 
has attempted to address the issue of appropriateness of care, through the development 
of recommended protocols for particular clinical conditions, the issuing of clinical 
guidelines, and the monitoring of adhérence to such guidelines and such stratégies are 
becoming more ordinary in hospitals (Lichtman et al. 2001; Lohr and Carey 1999). 
The level of knowledge and understanding, but also by the values and belief Systems of 
the patients is what détermines their perception of appropriateness of the health care 
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(Rowell 2004; Haskin and Marx 1988). In relation to society's perspective, a number of 
influences including economic, political, social and cultural factors determine the 
appropriateness of health care. As society undergoes change so will the social view on 
the appropriateness of a wide range of health care interventions. 
Critique of the strategies for quality assurance in the NHIS 
Reviewing the strategies by which the MoH in Cyprus assures or plans to assure the 
quality of care provided across the hospitals and health centres, the following 
observations have been made: 
(1) The structures43 have been set up to perform formal and informal inspections in 
relation to the health care services provided. However, there are certain limitations to 
inspection as a mechanism of quality control (Polyneikis and Kalos 1992) such as the 
fact that inspection visits are infrequent44, and therefore can not evalúate the process of 
the care which is carried out. Moreover, in certain circumstances the inspector may be 
employed by the same authority responsible for the services being inspected. Finally, 
inspections are usually structured around a given set of criteria, and offer little 
opportunity for the views of patients to be considered. 
(2) There is a need for introducing a procedure for conducting regular reviews of health 
services. Whilst such reviews provide a useful amount of service information, as a mode 
of quality assurance they are fairly limited: 
• Although the review may have been developed with reference to professional 
staff and patients, this is the province of sénior management, therefore does not 
seek the views of either the health care professionals or the patients. 
• Reviews attempt to capture a broad picture of the organisation at the time at 
which the review is taking place however; it is questionable that the review 
procedure, in itself, will have any impact on the quality of care provided. 
4 3 Minisüy of Health 2001 - N.89 (1 )/2001 
4 4 This is mainly due to the understaffing of the inspection service as this is reponed in the 2006 
Ministry's of Health yearly report. 
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• Reviews are largely concerned with issues of efficiency and budgeting, and pay 
little attention to other issues, such as access, efïectiveness, equity, acceptability 
or appropriateness all of which seem to affect the quality of the nursing care 
provided. 
(3) Performance indicators have been increasingly used to judge performance, but whilst 
providing a wealth of Statistical data, the usefulness of this can be questioned as a 
method of quality assurance (HIO 2007b; MoH 2006). This lies in the fact that they take 
no account of the sophistication of local information Systems, nor of differing priorities, 
their quantitative nature puts the focus on Outputs rather than inputs and finally the 
détermination of the standards used to construct performance indicators does not involve 
the patient. 
(4) Patient satisfaction surveys began to be used as a measure to evaluate the quality of 
services nationally (Polyneikis 2006) and internationally (Quintana et al. 2006; 
Raftopoulos 2005). In the U.K. such surveys have been widely used, over a long period 
of time, to evaluate the quality of services (Crow et al. 2002; Sitzia and Wood 1997), 
and although such mechanisms may be useful they, too, have their limitations: 
• The expectations of the individuai determine the level of satisfaction, and so can 
not claim to be an objective évaluation of health care services. 
• Patient satisfaction surveys methodologically rely on questionnaires, the timing 
of which is likely to have a major effect on the results. 
• The assumption is made that patients have adequate knowledge of the available 
alternatives. 
Reflecting on the ways in which attempts have been made to set up Systems to assure 
quality, it can be argued that a diversity of stratégies has been or will be utilised over 
time. However, none of thèse stratégies can be seen to have provided a complete answer 
to the intricacy of quality service provision. 
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Attaining quality of care in the NHIS 
Improving the quality of care provided by the health services was a key aim of the 
NHIS, one which has been subject to much debate and spéculation but little in the way 
of in-depth évaluation. When examining the key components of quality there can be 
seen to be some potential improvement resulting from the implementation of the NHIS 
(Polyneikis 2006; Golna et al. 2004) 
The further the future effects of the NHIS on the quality of health care are explored the 
more unclear and uncertain the picture becomes. Information is partial and in many 
cases can be seen to be structured by ideology rather than by objectivity. Without doubt 
there have been improvements in quality in some areas and détériorations in others, but 
what is lacking is a systematic review of quality across the NHIS (Filippou 2006). 
Quality is in itself a complex and dynamic concept, and the NHIS a complex and 
dynamic organisation, and it may well be unrealistic to hope to achieve more than an 
idea of general trends in quality, even though the notion of measurability remains 
important and will continue to develop. 
From a practical perspective, determining quality health care is complex, and whilst 
clinical audit is now well established, and patient satisfaction surveys commonplace in 
Cyprus, there remains little, i f any, consensus as to the nature of what is being measured 
by such programmes (MoH 2006). Although the importance of the views of patients on 
the quality of health care services has been well recognised, the incorporation of their 
views into service planning has remained problematic (Illiades 2007). 
At this point of time (2007) there have been no attempts by the health services in Cyprus 
to obtain patients* views about their nursing and medicai care in relation to quality. 
Although a few studies have been carried out in Cyprus mostly on a personal basis and 
initiative (Charalambous and Papastavrou 2006), thèse have remained on a local scale, 
and much of the work in relation to service provider surveys of patient satisfaction 
remains unpublished. What is significant in such work is that; the one issue which 
consistently émerges as being viewed as un sati s factory is the area of communication 
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between health care professionals including nurses and patients. This is illustrative of the 
importance which patients place on the one to one interaction between themselves and 
the health care professionals, and which, it can be argued, is an area which is poorly 
reflected in the existing quality measures in the NHIS. The ways in which such process 
oriented measures could be developed, however, remains unclear, and marginalised in 
the current drive towards evidence-based practice and health status outcome measures. 
Despite the introduction of a broad spectrum of quality initiatives in the health services, 
quality is not a concept which has a shared meaning between, and even within, groups of 
health care staff including nurses. 
In Cyprus it has been recognised that the understanding of the term quality differs within 
and outside the NHIS (Polyneikis 2003). The graduai évolution of a définition of quality 
within the NHIS has negated many of the benefits which can be obtained from explicitly 
focusing on the attainment of quality in service delivery. Whereas in organisations 
outside the NHIS the customer is viewed as "king 4 5", within the NHIS the patient's 
position is less clear. There is a fundamental problem in adopting quality frameworks 
devised for the commercial market, into a quasi-market organisation, as a struggle 
émerges to ascertain whether the needs of both purchasers and patients can be met by the 
NHIS. As purchasers, private health establishments and GPs utilise différent criteria for 
determining the quality of health care than do patients, so in a real sense the NHIS is 
required to attempt to résolve thèse differing criteria in the attempt to deliver a quality 
service. 
Phillips et al. (1994, pl7) assert that "quality" is a highly personalised concept and the 
important message for health and care services is to begin to ask questions about whose 
quality ought to be controlied or appraised. A further reason why quality is such a 
contentious issue, within the NHIS, is that determining the quality of health care is a 
fundamentally différent problem from that of determining the quality of a product. 
Whilst the quality of a product may be measured by assessing its performance in a given 
range of areas, the measurement of the quality of health care can be seen as much more 
Motto: o pelatts exeipanta dikaio - the customer is always right. 
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subjective, and the desired outcomes for patients of the NHIS are likely to be 
considerably more diverse than the desired outcomes of the purchasers of a product. 
It has to be recognised that although many who use health care services will seek the 
eventual return of full health, for many this is not a possible goal, and even if it were, the 
construction of viable outcome measures for this would necessarily be subjective, as 
health is a concept which is difficult, to define in measurable terms (Murray et al. 2003). 
This is why the assumption can not be made that the only benefit of health care is an 
improvement in health status. Therefore a range of alternative sources of benefit need to 
be recognised in order to capture the quality of health care services as Shackley and 
Ryan (1995) asssert. Such benefits may include comfort, reassurance, information, and 
autonomy, the importance of which on their utility or wellbeing can only be determined 
by the patient. This question of subjective quality evaluation highlights the difficulties 
which occur when trying to adopt the commercial definition of quality to act as a 
framework for evaluating care. 
The nurses' role in achieving quality of nursing care 
Nurses comprise the largest group of health care providers in both the public and private 
sectors with the patients having more contact with professional nurses that any other 
health care professional. Nursing, as a vital component of the health care delivery 
system, needs to reaffirm its purpose as a practical discipline in assisting patients to 
achieve positive health care outcomes. Changes in the nursing workforce as well as 
changes in the Cyprus HCS have prompted renewed efforts to ensure that hospitalised 
patients receive quality nursing care. In response to these efforts nurses in Cyprus are 
increasingly aware of the need to focus more closely on indicators of quality (Leontiou 
2007; C Y N M A 2006). In Cyprus, models for assessing quality of care are not well 
developed. There are no national standards of nursing care and nursing practice, and 
limited indicators to measure the quality of nursing care delivered in hospital settings 
(Polyneikis 2006; Charalambous and Papastavrou 2006). Caring for patients with cancer 
in Cyprus appears to be difficult for the nurses even i f this claim is based on casual 
discussions between nurses and hardly on any empirical evidence. Similarly, in the 
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international literature there are only a few studies that have focused on those problems 
experienced by nurses in these settings (Rustoen et al. 2003; Eriksson et al. 1999; Fitch 
et al. 1999). 
In addition to these problems experienced by nurses, health care, including cancer care, 
is in the midst of a revolution driven by strong forces of cost containment and 
competition (Wen and Gufstanson 2004). Cancer care providers are expected to both 
improve performance and reduce costs; not as a one-time event but as a way of life. 
However, according to the Cyprus Association of Cancer Patients and Friends (2004), 
these improvements are unlikely to occur without a much better understanding of patient 
and family needs and the factors that influence them. Similarly, the Cyprus Anticancer 
Society (2005) comments that only when these needs are fully understood, can 
interventions be designed to improve adherence and reduce waste and rework. These 
pressures to contain costs occur at the same time that patients are taking a more active 
role in their care. Such trends are manifested in the growth of not only alternative and 
complimentary care, but also in the growth of e-health. Patients with cancer and their 
families are searching for alternatives, in part because the health field does not fully 
understand and respond to their needs. 
Conclusion 
The experience of patients with cancer, illustrates the implications of not designing 
delivery systems around a clear understanding of patient needs. Explicitly, quality of 
nursing care is a multidimensional and complex concept that is difficult to define or 
measure. Even if strategies have been or will be applied to assure quality in the health 
care context of Cyprus these appear to be insufficient and in any case out of focus in 
relation to what really matters to the patient. Therefore, many issues need to be taken 
into consideration in the process to define and achieve quality nursing care in cancer 
settings, and in the case of Cyprus; culture is one major factor that needs in depth 
exploration as to the way it influences the delivery and understanding of quality nursing 
care. In the next chapter, the ethnohistory of Cyprus is explored in order to identify those 
aspects that may influence the meaning and experience of quality nursing care. 
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CHAPTER 4 
Ethnohistory - Laografía4 6 of Cyprus 
Introduction 
According to Leininger (2002, pI90) "the study of the ethnohistory has provided a body 
of theory-based research knowledge for the growing discipline and practice of 
transcultural nursing". It provides some entirely new ways to care for people of many 
different cultures (Leininger and McFarland 2002). With a rich background in history 
and culture, Cypriots provide an excellent example where the study of their ethnohistory 
can provide valuable information on the way people comprehend and experience illness, 
their health beliefs and valúes thus assisting in the identification of the best strategies to 
introduce changes for the promotion of quality nursing care. 
Cyprus has its roots in the Classical Greek period dating back 100 centuries into the 
mists of prehistory and legend. Cyprus lies at the crossroads of great civilisations. It has 
had a tumultuous past; its history is primarily that of occupation with the conquerors and 
rulers placing a strong influence on the Cypriot character, leaving an impression on the 
land, in the arts and forming the bedrock of Cypriot culture. 
For Leininger, culture is a process of "learned, shared, and transmitted valúes, beliefs, 
norms, and life practices of a particular group that guides thinking, decisions and actions 
in patterned ways" (1988, pl56). Rather than simply the presence or absence of a 
particular attribute, culture is understood as the dynamic and evolving socially 
constructed reality that exists in the minds of social group members. It is the "normative 
glue" that allows group members to communicate and work effectively together 
(Hudelson 2004, pl) . A number of studies have looked, for example, at the relationship 
between a culture and quality-related outcomes, such as hospital performance indicators 
(Giflord et al. 2002), nurse turnover (Meterko et al. 2004), and patient satisfaction (Scott 
et al. 2003). Research has shown that health perceptions mirror quite accurately de-facto 
According to Panaretos (1977, pl) "Laographía" is the science that aims to explore the traditional 
manifestation of the spiritual, social and material Uves of historie nations 
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health while reflecting at the same time cultural norms of health (Lundberg and 
Manderbacka 1996). Health perceptions are the ways that people comprehend and 
reflect on their health (Sholkamy 1996). These determine people's behaviour and their 
decisions about when to ask for help. Health behaviours are considered to be activities 
undertaken by people who believe they are healthy in order to prevent future health 
problems, such as eating a balanced diet that is low in cholesterol and fat, and exercising 
regularty. Both health perceptions and health behaviours are rooted in the culture of the 
people (Leininger 1995). 
The researcher who deals with such cultural analysis (as in my case in this study) must 
be aware of the cultural frame created by their own culture and language backgrounds 
if she/he wants to understand another culture with "typical" characteristics. In the 
words of Carroll (1988, p4) "One must be aware of his own culture, of his cultural 
presuppositions, of the implicit premises that inform his interpretation, of his verities". 
Helman (1990) also believes that our cultural background has an importan! influence on 
many aspects of our lives, including our beliefs, behaviours and attitudes to illness, pain 
and other misfortunes, all of which may have important implications for health and 
health care. Cooley and Jennings-Dozier (1998) in the same light are proposing that 
culturally-derived beliefs about health and illness, use of a lay referral system, use of 
folk treatments and the importance of family, community and spiritual support, are some 
of the cultural concepts that must be considered. 
An ethnographic study by Papadopoulos (1999a) to investígate the health and illness 
beliefs of Greek-Cypriots living in London revealed themes related to cáncer and 
nursing care. Cypriot culture, family beliefs, and religión contribute significantly to the 
understanding and management of cáncer and the quality of the nursing care. 
Furthermore one needs to take into consideration that culture is not something extemal 
to him/her, he/she creates it just as it creates him/her; it is no more outside him than his 
thoughts; it produces him and he produces it. 
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The origin of the name "Cyprus" 
According to Pantelidou and Chatzikosti (1992) the name Cyprus has a somewhat 
uncertain etymology. Newman (1940) asserts that the word "Cyprus" comes from the 
Greek word "icujrctpiaöoc (kyparìssos)" meaning "cypress tree". Maier (1968) suggests 
that the name stems from the eterocyprian word for copper. The name of the Greek 
goddess Aphrodite also appears as a possible 
suggestion according to Rogerson (1994) and the PIO 
(Press and Information Office) (2003). The rationale for 
this suggestion is justified by the mythological tradition 
based on which Cyprus is the mythical birthplace of 
Aphrodite. 
I, I 
Geographical Position 
Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean Sea after Sicily and Sardinia 
(Rogerson 1994). The latitude of Cyprus is 34° 33'-35° 34' 
North, and its longitude 32° 16-34° 37' East. Its 9,251 square 
kilomètres encompass citrus and olive groves, pine forested 
mountains, and some of Europe's cleanest beaches. Cyprus is 
the eastemmost island in the Mediterranean Sea. It is 
approximately 105 kilomètres west of Syria, 75 kilomètres 
south of Turkey and 380 kilomètres north of Egypt (PIO 2003). 
Size of population, ethnie make-up and languages47 
The population of Cyprus is 793,100 of whom 80.7% are Greek-Cypriots48, 87,600 
(11.0%) are Turkish-Cypriots and 66,000 (8.3%) foreigners residing in Cyprus. The 
density of the population is 86 persons / sq km (CSS 2001). However, this statistical 
information does not include the occupied north territories of the Republic of Cyprus. 
4 7 Statistical information do not include the occupied north territories of Cyprus unless otherwise stated 
4 8 Including Armenians, Maronites and Latins 
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The language of the Greek-Cypriot community is Greek and the community adhères to 
the Greek Orthodox Church of Cyprus. The language of the Turkish-Cypriot community 
is Turkish and the community adhères to Islam (MoFA-Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
2006). 
Nicosia 4 9 is the capital of Cyprus with a population of 206,200 (end of 2001) in the 
sector controlied by the government of the Republic of Cyprus. It is located in the centre 
of the island. During the 1974 Turkish invasion 36% of the island's territory was 
occupied and the capital was literally cut in half. 
The second largest town is Limassol 5 0 in the south, which has around 161,200 
inhabitants. It is the main commercial port in Cyprus and an important tourist resort 
(CTO-Cyprus Tourist Organisation 2006). 
Larnaca51 is located in the south-east of the island and has a population of 72,000. 
Larnaca is the island's second commercial port and an important tourist resort. To the 
south of Larnaca lies the International Airport. The city of Larnaca is well-known for its 
picturesque sea-front which includes rows of palm trees (CTO 2006). 
Paphos in the south-west with a population of about 47.300 is a fast developing tourist 
resort, home to the island's second International Airport and an attractive fishing 
harbour. The Turkish invasion and occupation of the major tourist resorts of Keryneia 
and Ammochostos led to major investments by the government and the private sector in 
the district of Paphos. 
In the Turkish occupied area, the town of Ammochostos53, the hub of the pre-1974 
tourist industry, is now a ghost town, deserted since 1974 when its inhabitants fled from 
AeuKcooïa {Lejkosia) in Greek 
5 0 Aeu£cóc (Lemesos) in Greek 
5 1 Aàpvaxa (Larnaka) in Greek 
5 2 nâcpoç (Pafos) in Greek 
5 3 AUUÓXCÙOTOC in Greek 
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advancing Turkish troops. The towns of Keryneia5 4 and Morphou are now inhabited 
exclusively by Turkish-Cypriots and Turkish settlers. 
Church of Cyprus 
The Orthodox Church of Cyprus is one of the oldest autocephalous churches in the 
eastern communion (Encyclopaedia Britannica 2006). Its independence 
was first recognised by the Council of Ephesus (431 A.D) and reaffirmed 
by the Council of Trullo (692). The Archbishop received the three 
privileges, still valued and practiced: namely to sign his ñame in 
cinnabar; to wear purple instead of black robes under his vestments; and 
to hold an imperial sceptre instead of a normal episcopal crosier (PIÓ 
2003; Papageorgiou 1962). 
In the following centuries Cyprus was invaded by the Arab with several cities been 
sieged. The Archbishop escaped to the Hellespont55 where he and other survivors found 
refuge, and where they established the city of Nova Justiniana56. The succession of the 
Franks by the Venetians in 1489 did not bring any change to the status of the Orthodox 
Church. The Orthodox Church was recognised by the Ottoman as the only legal 
Christian church with political authority over the Christian population. The Church 
assumed the responsibility for preserving the faith, the national identity, the customs and 
the traditions of orthodox Greek-Cypriots. As a result, the churches were not anymore 
simply places of worship but were converted to places of ethnic inspiration and schools 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 2003, pl06). 
The coming of the British in 1878 allowed more freedom in religious matters. However, 
the initial enthusiasm for the arrival of the British gave way to scepticism and 
disappointment when the British Administraron intoduced restrictive laws on the 
management of the Church and other áreas of national activity. According to Pantelidou 
and Chatzikosti (2003, p222-223) this interference led to riots organised by bishops who 
5 4 Kepùveia and Mópcpou in Greck 
s s The Hellespont/Dardanelles, a long narrow strait dividing the Balkans (Europe) along the Gallipoli 
peninsula from Asia Anatolia (Asia Minor). 
6 Néa Iouonviavf| in Greek 
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were also members of the legislative assembly. As a conséquence of this upraise, the 
Bishops Nikodemos of Kition, and Makarios of Kyrenia were exiled and restrictions 
were imposed on the élection of the Archbishop. 
In 1950, Makarios III was elected Archbishop. Ten years later he became the first 
elected President of Cyprus. 
A History glance at Cyprus 
The historié wealth of Cyprus includes more than 10,000 years which are divided into 
several periods, starting from the Epipaleolithic âge to the récent history of the island. 
For the purposes of this study it was not possible to provide detailed analysis of each 
period, therefore from 8000 B.C to 58 B.C the différent âges of the Cyprus history were 
summarised in the following table. The more récent periods are presented in more detail 
later in this chapter. 
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Table 4.1. Summary of Cyprus early historie ages 
Epipaleolithic 8000-7000 B.C Hunters-Gatherers 
Invention of agriculture 
trans formed mankind from 
family groups of mobile 
hunter-gatherers into 
permanent communities of 
farmers. 
Neolithic or 
S tone Age 7000-3000 B.C 
Well-built round houses of 
two stories 
Use of pottery, stone, and 
presumably wood, for 
Utensils and stone for tools 
Chalcolithic 3900-2500 B.C Discovery of Copper Population growth and the 
émergence of social ranking 
Bronze Age 2500-1050 B.C Copper is widely exploited 
Emergence of trade with 
other parts of the Eastem 
Mediterranean 
Iron Ages 1100-700 B.C 
Indifférence for the sick and 
the handicapped. 
Aphrodite is the fertility 
goddess of the island. 
• Migration of Greek-
speaking peoples from 
the Péloponnèse. 
• New cities were 
founded. 
Assurian Rule 700-669 B.C 
Epie poetry was popular. 
Use of bronze, iron and 
ivory in arts. 
Tributes were collected 
from Cypriot kingdoms 
Peri od of 
independence 
669-564 B.C Complete independence Exubérant development 
Egyptian 
Domination 565-546 B.C Influence over the arts. 
Cypriot kingdoms remained 
independent but had to pay 
tax 
Persi an 
Domination 546-333 B.C 
Cyprus incorporated into 
the fifth satrapy of the 
Persian Empire. 
King of Salamis, Evagoras I 
(411 -374 BC). 
Hellenistic 
Period 
333-58 B.C 
Arts flourished. Public 
works - théâtres, 
gymnasiums were 
established. Paphos thrived 
as the capital of Cyprus. 
Cypriot kings were granted 
autonomy. Cyprus was 
taken over by Ptolemy I in 
294 BC after Alexander's 
death. 
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Cyprus under the Roman Empire (58B.C-330A.D) 
The Roman Empire brought changes in relation to the social system, the govemment, the 
geopolitical structure as well as the health provisions. According to Rousou (1993) the 
Romans introduced their concept of the prévention of illness. They made efforts to keep 
the cities clean and preserve the environment. Their idea of maintaining health has also 
led the Romans to build gyms, sewer Systems, aqueducts, watering Systems as well as 
public baths (Rousou 1993). 
Cyprus in 22 B.C as a sénatorial province with municipal autonomy had the power to 
elect officiais and a substantial degree of independence in religious and cultural matters 
(Newman, 1940). The cult of Aphrodite had never been forgotten; her temple in old 
Paphos has remained one of the most famous holy places of the Mediterranean. 
However, in the course of time, the cult of Aphrodite gave way to Christianity (MoE 
1992). Eventually this fact led to the replacement of the goddess by the Panagia. The 
introduction of the Christian Philosophy has brought to the island the religion of love, 
compassion and respect of the person and provided the basis of the nursing practice 
influencing the care of the sick, the unregarded and the helpless (Anastasiou 2000; 
Rousou 1993). 
Byzantine Period (330A.D-1191A.D) 
Emperor Constantine of Byzantium had officially recognised Christianity in 313 A.D. In 
391 A.D Emperor Theodosius ordered the closure of ali pagan temples, ending this way 
the rituals at the Temple of Aphrodite in Paphos, though worship of Aphrodite continued 
(Vrioni 1990). 
This period saw the discovery of the tomb and gospel57 of St Barnabas by Archbishop 
Anthemios. This eamed him great fame and privilèges and led to Cyprus being granted 
the status of an independent church (Papageorgiou 1962). After the division of the 
Roman Empire (395 A.D) Cyprus remained subject to the Eastern, or Byzantine, empire 
at Constantinople (Zakinthinou 1953). 
5 1 According to St Mark, was handwritten by St. Barnabas 
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Cyprus under Richard I (1191A.D-1192A.D) 
King Richard of England was on his way to the Holy Land participating in the Third 
Crusade when his fleet was scattered by a storm and took refuge in Crete and Rhodes 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 1994, p51). Several ships with one having on board 
Johanna, sister to Richard, and his affianced bride, Berengaria of Naware were driven to 
the shores of Cyprus, where they were wrecked and sank in sight of the port of Limassol 
whereas the crews who escaped to land were taken prisoners by the order of Isaac 
Commenus (Chatzioannou 1993). This led to a battle with Richard. The English knights 
defeated the Cypriots and the Cypriot nobles pledged allegiance to the king of England 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 1994, p52). 
Lusignan Period (1192A.D-1489A.D) 
According to Chatzioannou (1993), a new form of politicai and social organisation, 
namely feudalism, was introduced by the Lusigans in Cyprus. The Latin Church was 
introduced and the Orthodox Church persecuted. 
Gradually the Lusignan influence slowly weakened which led to récurrent raids on the 
island mainly by the Genoese and Mamelukes. Eventually, when the Genoese invaded 
Cyprus the Lusignans seeked help from the Venetians. The Genoese were defeated and 
the Venetians occupied Cyprus for themselves. 
Venetian Period (1489A.D-1571A.D.) 
The Venetians constructed fortresses against the threat of an Ottoman invasion 
(Chatzioannou 1993). Venetian occupancy proved to be a difficult period for the 
Cypriots. Venetians faced Cyprus merely as a colony and their only concerns was the 
collection of taxes and maintain this important commercial centre (Pantelidou and 
Chatzikosti 2003, p62). 
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Düring this Lusignan and Venetian periods there are no indications of any organised 
provision of care to the sick and helpless. The care became primarily a responsibility of 
the family (Anastasiou 2000). 
Turkish Rule (1571A.D-1878A.D) 
The Ottoman Turks conquered Cyprus in 1571; an event which brought immense 
changes on the island and its people. The new regime put an end to the feudalism system 
and gave the Cypriots the legal ownership of the land they had worked for centuries. 
Düring the years of the Turkish rule there was a diminishing of the Greek population of 
Cyprus and at the same time an increase of Turkish settlers from Anatolia (Pantelidou 
and Chatzikosti 2003, pl04). 
In 1821 the Ottoman Empire was faced with rebellions over its Greek-speaking 
provinces. Cyprus participated in thèse rebellions under the orders of Archbishop 
Kyprianos who had already joint Philike Hetaireia58 back in 1818. As a resuit the 
Turkish governor of Cyprus launched a crackdown campaign which led to the hanging 
of the archbishop and 485 other prominent members of the secret organisation 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 2003, pl 15). 
Cyprus remained under the Ottoman occupation until 1878 when the Sultan ceded 
Cyprus to the British, though it remained the property of the Sultan. When Turkey 
joined forces with Germany and entered the First World War in 1914, the British 
formally annexed Cyprus. In 1925, Turkey renounced all Claims to the island under the 
Treaty of Lausanne and Cyprus was declared as a British colony (Pantelidou and 
Chatzikosti 2003, pl87-188). 
British Rule (1878A.D-1960A.D) 
According to Hitchens (1997) one of the reasons for occupying Cyprus was the defence 
of the Suez Canal, in which Britain had acquired an interest. Düring their rule on the 
island the British had to deal with two politicai problems. The first was to contain the 
5 8 In Greek - <PiXiKff Exaiptia: a secret organisation that planned to establish an independent Greek state 
out of the Ottoman Empire 
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desire of the Greek population for union with Greece, a long-lasting desire which 
materialised during the years of the Turkish rule. This resulted in the Turkish-Cypriots 
calling for division as a respond to enosis and the alleged attempt to being Hellenised. 
Therefore the British had to find ways to maintain the peace and harmony between the 
two communities (MoFA 2007). 
The rise of the new nationalism in Ataturk's Turkey fired the Turkish-Cypriot 
resentment. This event alarmed the British, who clamped down on Turki sh-Cypriot 
agitation. By the 1943 the Turki sh-Cypriots had formed the K A T A K 5 9 (MoFA 2007). 
In the Greek-Cypriot community the demand for enosis never ceased. As an alternative 
the British attempted to introduce constitutional government designed to develop some 
participation without leading to enosis, however without getting a result. In the 1950s 
Greece began to accord it support on the international scene the Greek-Cypriot demand 
for enosis reached its peak. Regardless of the international pressure, "Britain did not 
respond as expected, which led to violence escalation with a campaign against the 
colonial power organised by E O K A 6 0 under Colonel George Grivas" (Pantelidou and 
Chatzikosti 2003, p232). 
Additional to the politicai impact that Britain had over Cyprus, there was an impact on 
the healthcare system which is important in terms of this study's aims. This impact is 
discussed later in this chapter. 
The Republic of Cyprus 
Cyprus had gained independence in 1960, however shortly after serious différences 
arose between the two communities about the implementation of the constitution. As a 
result of this conflict, intercommunal fighting erupted in 1963 after which the Turkish-
Cypriot withdrawn from the centrai government. The following year UN peacekeepers 
were deployed on the island (MoFA 2007). 
Party for the Protection of the Turkish Minority 
EOKA: National Organisation of Cypriot Fighters (E&VIKIJ Opyâvam} Kvxpicov Ayoiviaiœv in Greek) 
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In 1974, a military coup was launched against président Makarios led by a group of 
Cypriots and with the support of the military junta in Greece. The coup gave Turkey the 
excuse it was looking for, and in July 1974, they invaded Cyprus in violation of the U N 
Charter and all principies governing international relations (MoFA 2007). As a resuit 
36.7% of the island was occupied, 162,000 Greek-Cypriots who were forcibly expelled 
from this area became refugees in their own country and are still deprived of the right to 
return to their homes and properties. Many were killed and in addition about 1,479 
Greek-Cypriots are still missing (PIO 2003). 
Attempts to solve the Cyprus problem 
Negotiations to solve the Cyprus problem have been going on intermittently since 1975 
under the auspices of the U N (MoFA 2007). The U N began in 1999 another effort to 
find a resolution on Cyprus through direct talks between the représentatives of the two 
communities. As part of this process, a detailed plan was presented for a comprehensive 
seulement. The Turkish-Cypriot leader, however, rejected the pian outright, leading the 
talks to collapse. 
On 24 April, 2004 the two communities in Cyprus were asked to approve or reject the 
Annan Plan V (UN Secretary-GeneraPs proposal)(MoFA 2007). The Turkish-Cypriots 
approved the plan, but a clear majority of Greek-Cypriots rejected feeling that the 
finalised text was not balanced and did not meet their main concerns regarding security 
and the functionality and viability of the solution. On May l s t , 2004 the republic of 
Cyprus became a full member of the EU completing a long journey that lasted more than 
three décades (MoFA 2007). 
Discussion 
Reviewing the ethohistory of Cyprus one realises that the Cyprus culture is a mosaic of 
éléments drawn from différent cultures, European, Asian, Middle Eastern and North 
African. One might argue that Cyprus has experienced the positive and negative 
influences from other cultures, a concept that today is well known as "cultural 
diversity". The rulers and conquerors have each in its own way left their imprint on 
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Cyprus and its people. Their beliefs, values and attitudes have been shaped over the 
passing of time. Evidently, the ethohistory of the island has influenced how its 
inhabitants view the world and consequently how they view health and illness; how they 
care for themselves as well as their views on the care they receive from others. Thèse 
influences have resulted in the configuration of a distinctive and complex cultural 
construct, often difficult to be understood by outsiders61. 
What I can conclude from the distant and more récent history, geography, demography, 
politics and religion of Cyprus can be summarised to the following: 
• Cyprus is a small island with a small population 
• Although numerous rulers have passed through Cyprus the population remains 
primarily bi-cultural. 
• The majority of the population are Greek-Cypriots. They have Hellenic roots 
and share history, culture, language and religion with the population of Greece. 
• Greek-Cypriots have been fîghting for their freedom to retain their civilisation 
throughout history. This facilitated the rise of collectivism in the Cypriot society 
which is preserved to this day, however, with many individualistic 
characteristics being introduced and hence forming an oxymoron combination of 
collectivism and individualism. 
• Fighting against invaders provided Greek-Cypriots with common goals. Other 
characteristics of collectivist cultures that apply to Greek-Cypriots include: 
o Group loyalty overrides personal goals. It is évident in the Cyprus 
history that for the sake of the many the few were sacrificed62. This is to 
confïrm that collectivism requires self-sacrifice, the subordination of 
one's interests to those of others. 
o Collectivists put high value on self-discipline, accepting one's social 
position, honouring parents and elders, and preserving public image for 
the group's sake. 
6 1 Non - Cypriots 
6 2 Cyprus history is full of examples of people giving their lives for the benefit of the society. The 
sacrifices of Grigoris Afxentiou during the fighi against the British ruie and the sacrifice of Archbishop 
Grigorios E' who was hanged by the Turks are exceptional examples. 
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o People tend to think in terms of long-term goals which benefit the whole 
group. 
o Family integrity is of utmost importance. Children should live at home 
with parents until marriage. Aging parents should live at home with 
children. 
• Religion has sustained the Greek-Cypriots identity through the âges. It has 
provided leadership and a moral compass. 
• Cyprus is a country of conflict and contradictions: survival vs. freedom, 
religious guidelines vs. law, taboos and isolation vs. support and openness to 
those who "suffer" customs and tradition vs. modernity and diversity. 
These issues nave a relevance to health, illness, health services, nursing and cancer 
nursing the most important of which are presented here. 
Turkish invasion and the impact on health 
The Turkish invasion of the island did not only bring a blow to the people and their 
cultural héritage, but it also caused major problems for their HCS. The refugees where 
large in numbers, and the existing hospitals failed to meet the new challenge. At the 
time, Famagusta was by far the richest and most developed city in Cyprus possessing a 
large and modem hospital which provided services to Cypriots from ali over the country. 
Certainly the war and occupation changed the health scene on the island. For many years 
the state struggled to develop health services for tts people. Many hospitals and health 
centres were built without a strategie pian or a vision for its future needs. In the new 
setting that was developing, the health services became centralised with minimal care 
offered to the rural areas. Moreover, in the light of the economie crisis that followed the 
war, there was no room left for specialised treatments such as cancer services. 
It is only in the last 15 years that specialised health care such as cancer care began to 
evolve and is now offered widely to the Cypriots. However, little has changed in terms 
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of the design and provision of care. Services remain centralised while a national 
strategy for cancer is lacking. This fragile setting that had been developed in Cyprus was 
recently shocked by two events. The first was the opening of the so called "borders" of 
Cyprus in Aprii 2003, this way allowing free passage to and from the occupied areas and 
vice versa, and the second event being the Cyprus accession to the EU. The 
harmonisation process with the EU both at the pre and post accession periods called for 
major revisions on the HCS of Cyprus. Some of the issues that had to be addressed were 
the highly centralised provision of services, the bureaucracy, and the improvement of 
access and quality of services (Polyneikis 2003). 
As was earlier discussed, the relaxation of the enforced séparation of the two 
communities meant that Turkish-Cypriots from the north could access the free southern 
part of the island. One of the most signi ficant outcomes of this was the impact on the 
health services in the south which began receiving large numbers of patients from the 
north. This sudden increase of demand found the health services ill-equipped to respond 
effectively. 
In the literature there are studies (Reiche et al. 2005; Osterweil 2003) that show the 
relation between cancer and stressful life events. Magne (2006) asserts that stressful 
events can increase the possibility of people developing cancer. War and its 
conséquences are considered to be among the most stressful expériences that a person 
can live. The history of Cyprus is that of war, occupation and suppression and its people 
have experienced the results of thèse stressful events which impacted on their health 
(Loizos and Constantinou 2007). This resulted in cancer being one of the main killers of 
this country with statistics showing a constant increase in numbers. 
The notion Cypriots have of "freedom" 
Cypriots have been fighting for their freedom for most of their 100 centuries of history. 
Rulers over the years have made them slaves, sold them abroad, took ail their 
belongings, and denied them the right to govem themselves. This made Greek-Cypriots 
6 3 Specialised treatments such as radiotherapy and chemotherapy 
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people who valued freedom and autonomy. It can be argued that thèse characteristics 
influence ail aspects of their Hves including their health and illness. With increasing 
levels of éducation and other empowering skills such as the use of internet the Cypriot 
population is becoming more autonomous and therefore reluctant to accept any décision 
imposed on them by their health professionals including nurses. They want, and 
sometimcs demand to be informed and actively take part in decision-making processes. 
Cypriot's attitudes towards change 
Upon reflection, the effects the many conquerors of the island, have had on the Cypriots 
over time, are considered responsible for many of the behaviours developed by its 
people. Cypriots have developed a high résistance as far as it concerns the status quo in 
every aspect of their lives, and change is often seen as a threat to the equilibrium of their 
lives (Zetter 1999). On the contrary, some researchers assert.that Cypriots are more 
adaptable because of their history of permanent change in conquerors (Kliot and 
Mansfeld 1994). Résistance to rulers shows their fighting spirit for survival and 
challenge of oppressore. 
The health care area and particularly nursing has experienced résistance from the staff to 
proposed changes over the years such as the introduction of a différent patient évaluation 
system and the introduction of mentorship in nursing éducation. However, I do 
acknowledge that failure to introduce thèse changes might have also been the resuit of 
lack of consultation about the change and the lack of préparation to cope with the impact 
of change. In the same light, nurses tend to believe that many aspects of the care they 
provide are not part of their duties and quite often they avoid performing them. An 
example with significance to this study is the difficulty nurses face when they need to 
emotionally support patients with cancer (often confessed in casual discussions among 
colleagues). Therefore, this emphasises the fact that any strategie framework or 
guidelines proposed need to be introduced very carefully and in full consultation with 
them, allowing for an "adaptation" period. This period will allow the change agents and 
nurses to prepare for the reforms and thus increase the possibility of accepting and 
adopting them. 
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A wide body of literature (Shanley 2007; Wiest 2006; Cork 2005; Baulcomb 2003) 
asserts that there are a number of factors (drivers) that help to achieve change as well as 
factors that may impede change (restrainers). The availability of an appropriate 
rewarding system, the involvement of key people in the change process, good planning 
and préparation and willingness to change are drivers that facilitate the introduction of 
change. My involvement in research studies in the field of nursing in Cyprus taught me 
that the use of drivers is essential if change is to be successfully introduced. Specifically, 
the nursing services division attempted to introduce a new "holistic care plan" for the 
care delivered to patients. Un fortunate ly, the proposed change was not well-prepared, 
nurses were not appropriately informed, there were insufficient clarifications as to the 
need for change, and there were inappropriate stimuli (i.e. reward system) for the staff. 
In the light of these circumstances the proposed pian failed to be introduced successfully 
to the hospitals in Cyprus. 
Religion and the Church of Cyprus 
The essential rôle that religion and the church of Cyprus has played over the years, and 
is stili playing, on the people of Cyprus as a whole, is indubitable and history stands as a 
proof to this claim. This very close relationship becomes, even stronger when people 
find themselves in need, or in situations where their health is seriously threatened such 
as by cancer. Even people who are not deeply religious, when faced by such situations 
they themselves or a member of their family will turn to God and the church for divine 
intervention. 
Most of the Cypriots' beliefs and values, in relation to health and illness, are based on 
very early views of the church where many stili remain unchanged. Based on Bagwell's 
(2005) viewpoint, the early church viewed sickness as punishment for sin; healing could 
only occur through the grâce of God as a miraculous event. It was believed that 
Christian charity to the poor and afflicted served as a means to receive God's 
forgiveness and ensure salvation. As a result of this belief, hospitals in the 4th and 5th 
centuries evolved as places for charitable works for the destinate, based on Roman 
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military camps known as nosocomia, designed to care for soldiers wounded in battle. 
Rather than providing temporary care, thèse facilities provided long-term care for the ill 
and were largely staffed by caring, but untrained, Christian women (Bagwell 2005, 
p874). The Christian Orthodox Church continues to hold the view that illness is rooted 
in sin. For example father Porfyrios (1906-1991), a modem saint of the Greek Orthodox 
Church, in a letter addressed to his spiritual children asserted that "However, with the 
concession of God, because of my sins, I became severely i l l " (Tzavaras 1999, pl 5). 
Religion and church are closely connected in the lives of the Cypriots. There is a 
multiplicity of less extrême situations and examples whereas one can visualise the 
importance of religion to Cypriots, one of which is the connection between religion and 
state. Archbishop Makarios III was the first président of the 
newborn republic of Cyprus and was considered as 
"ethnarchis64" by the people of Cyprus. His élection was no 
surprise since church leaders hâve always played an essential 
rôle in leading the Greek-Cypriot ethnos. This phenomenon 
remains in contemporary Cyprus even though its expression 
has changed. Nowadays, the Archbishop and Bishops 
continue to express political views and have discussions with the leaders of political 
parties and foreign politicians. 
The church continues to influence the Greek-Cypriot population not only in terms of 
their views on national political matters but on most aspects of their lives. The church 
remains the point of référence for ail moral issues from birth to death (Fotiou and 
Efthimiou 1990). 
The rôle of family in health care. 
Family is seen as a supportive agency during the course of illness. Cypriots know and 
take for granted that, if and when an illness occurs, they can rely on their family to help 
them through. The reasons for this are évident in the Christian values, historical 
64 Ethnarchis is commonly understood as the leader of the nation and the church. 
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expériences and the social values that lead people to this behaviour. Greek-Cypriots are 
Christian orthodox (majority) and for Christianìty the constitution of "family" needs to 
be valued, protected and promoted. Traces of this belief can also be found in the 10 
Commandments given by God to Moses in mountain Sinai, the fîfth of which refers to 
family "Honour your father and your mother". Cyprus and its people managed to 
maintain their identity against the many raids, occupations and attempts to change their 
religion and their character by relying on the family and church. The "family" 
constitution was preserved as the strong "cell of the society" by maintaining strong links 
with its members and acting as a stronghold. People usually lived together, worked 
together and as a strong group with common opinions and goals resisted outside 
intrusions. Church and family also played a vital rôle by teaching the Christian and 
ethnie values, norms, language and history. 
Despite the rise of individuality as a concept in the Cypriot society, the rôle of the family 
still remains particularly important and valued by the Cypriots. The collective grounds 
of the Cyprus society play an equally important rôle that one needs to take into 
considération and more importantly, respect. Taking health care as the example, the 
décisions regarding the patients' health need to be taken in collaboration with the other 
members of the family. If the patient is very old and unable to decide for himself/herself 
then usually décisions and interventions are made by senior or powerful members of the 
family network - usually the father — rather than by the individuai (patient). Something I 
observed during this study was that in most cases other members of the family 
demanded to be présent during the interviews, and even sometimes "corrected" or 
simply added to the patients' opinions. It might seem as an out of the ordinary 
behaviour, however, it is considered natural to the Cypriots. 
Very often the support offered by the family takes the form of emotional or spiritual 
support, but in many cases relatives can offer other forms of support to the patient and 
his/her family such as hospitality to the children during the period of the illness or 
fmancial support. Therefore, the patient relies on and appréciâtes the support from 
his/her family and the nurses need to respect this. On the contrary, nurses need to plan 
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the care in a way that includes the family in the care and where possible they should be 
actively involved in the delivery of the care. 
Individualism: a paradox in the Cypriot society 
Individuality is perhaps one of the most rapidly developed notions in the society of 
Cyprus especially when it comes to health care. People value their individuality and 
expect others to treat them as separate individuals with unique needs, préférences and 
expectations. This is one of the contradictions since Cyprus also shares many 
characteristics with collectivist societies. 
Growing affluence and géographie mobility has spread cultural individualism. Similarly, 
individualism is higher among the affluent, socially and geographically mobile, more 
modem segments of collectivist societies. As countries like Cyprus become more 
prosperous, individualism rises, especially among the young. Other possible 
explanations of this rise of individualism come from the fact that Cyprus is becoming 
more and more multi-cultural and a multi-ethnic society. People from other cultures, 
more individualistically orientated, bring together their beliefs, cultural norms, and 
values which are slowly blended with the beliefs, cultural norms and the values of the 
Cypriots and the accession in the EU has contributed to this. Nowadays, children often 
are encouraged to identify personal préférences and to pursue personal goals and 
achievements (rôle models studied by them, give thèse silent messages). As a 
conséquence, they begin to establish separate identities from their parents. In an 
individualist society, the pursuit of personal goals that confliet with family norms may 
be acceptable, even expected. Children's successful cultivation of separate identities 
leads to a degree of detachment from their families by the time they are adults. 
Detachment from families often establishes a similar pattern of detachment from other 
in-groups, such as employers, religious groups and civic organisations. 
The changing expectations of patients themselves nave led to demands for caring to be 
characterised by individuality rather than the sameness' of institutionalised routines 
(Kelly 1998). This growth in patient empowerment has led in a new awareness of the 
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unclear boundaries which exist between paternalism and caring when dealing with 
vulnérable patient populations (Salmon and Hall 2004; Wolff et al. 2003; Goodare 
2002). In the NHIS, the notion of individuality and personalised care has been taken into 
considération by the MoH and the independent specialists, so that the care provided will 
be tailored to the individuai needs of the patient and choice will be offered to them 
(Polyneikis and Kalos 1992). 
Nurses are morally obligated to respect the individuality and uniqueness of ail those 
receiving nursing care (Thompson et al. 2000) and individualised care is highlighted in 
the various normative codes of nursing and it is considered an élément in quality nursing 
care (Attree 2001; Waters and Easton 1999). 
The importance of the notion of Health 
According to Goudas and Diamantopoulos (2006) health in Antiquity was a Goddess, 
"Hygeia", the daughter of Aesculapius and the sister of "Panacea" (all-cure) and "Iaso" 
(therapy). Asklepios was the Greek God of Healing, legendary son of Apollo, who is 
credited with introducing Greek medicine into Rome (Thompson 1962). The greatest 
exponent of Greek medicai art was Hippocrates (460-370 B.C), by tradition seen as the 
"Father of Medicine". His keen powers of observation being one of his most noted 
faculties, and the high ideals he established in the Hippocratic Oath are stili used as a 
guidepost in modem medicine. Greek physicians were craftsmen trained as apprentices 
under other physicians. They canvassed their services from house to house, but this 
custom was later replaced by that of each family employing its own physician, as in 
Roman times (Thompson 1962). 
From the history of Cyprus I have identified some passages from the Classical, 
Hellenistic and Roman eras that describe the ideas that related to health. The state of 
health was of great importance to the ancients as it is today, for its absence was affined 
with death, a phenomenon always mostly undesirable despìte its naturality. Some of 
thèse ideas can stili be traced in the way people in Cyprus face health, illness and death 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 1992). Health was (and stili is) a divine gift and those who 
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possessed it were considered blessed by the Gods (Atsma 2007). Most humans were 
born healthy, and it was up to them to keep their health status by Hving in virtue and 
prudence. People prayed and made sacrifices to Gods to give them their health 
(Pantelidou and Chatzikosti 1992). Those that did not live this way would probably 
loose their health. As for the children that were unlucky enough to be bom with defects, 
it was their parents or grandparents sins that caused them65, a concept still populär 
among Cypriots nowadays. It was (and still is) a mixture between Gods' will and man's 
deeds that determined one's health (Goudas and Diamantopoulos 2006). 
Illness and death have always been a feared idea for the Cypriots, and this fear has 
brought them doser to the Gods (then and now) and it became a way of living for those 
who valued their health and lives. Papadopoulos and Lees (2004) assert that these beliefs 
can influence participation in prévention and early detection activities, décisions about 
treatment, emotional responses and family relationships. Thus, understanding these 
culturally-based responses is as important to nurses as knowledge of Statistical trends. 
The nursing context in Cyprus 
In general terms, the relationship between nursing context and patient care is nebulous, 
and difficult to demonstrate. It has not been the main focus of this study and findings 
remain tentative. However, the nursing context does appear to influence aspects of 
patient care, with some of these influences being clearer than others. With many aspects 
of the nursing context being discussed in previous chapters, in this section I will describe 
those aspects of nursing that may have influenced implicitly or explicitly the outcomes 
of this study. 
The review of Cyprus ethnohistory revealed that there were not specific nursing 
structures for the provision of organised nursing care, at least not until the arrivai of the 
British in 1878. However, despite the lack of organised care, the sick, the poor, and the 
needed were being cared for primarily by their family and at their homes (Anastasiou 
2000). The role of the carer was primarily assumed by the women, an aspect which also 
In Greek this belief is known as "a/taprieç yovécov naiÔEVovar} tèma" 
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continued with the foundation of formai nursing structures in Cyprus with nursing been 
a profession that employed only female nurses for many years (Mitsiga 2005). What has 
guided nursing practice at the early phases of its history were the Christian values such 
as "love" and "love for your neighbour" which are described in the Bible with the 
parable of the Good Samaritan. These influences became more apparent with the 
introduction of Christianily in Cyprus during the Roman period. 
British occupancy occurred at a period when the structures of the future state were 
developing and thereby influencing them. They organised the health care system based 
on the model they had used to structure the British NHS (Anastasiou 2000). In 1883 and 
1890 they established the first hospitals in Cyprus (Mitsiga 2005). Prior to their 
occupancy, only 2 small hospitals operated on the island one of which was a hospital for 
leprosy (Anastasiou 2000). They brought to Cyprus the medicai technology of the time, 
physicians, trained nurses as well as vaccines. What is important to discuss here is the 
structure of the wards at the time. The British brought nurses from the U K who were 
employed as ward managers (sisters). Cypriot women received limited training, mainly 
practical, by the sisters, in order to attain the rôle of the "assistance nurse". The Cypriot 
nurses belonged to the lower class; they had no formai éducation or nursing training an 
aspect which has led the public to create a rather disappointing image of nurses (Mitsiga 
2005; Anastasiou 2000). Often this préjudice can be traced in today's friction with older 
patients. Patients often think that nurses are their "servants" and their job is merely to 
serve them. This behaviour also reflects the views that the Greek-Cypriot society holds 
about women and the status of women in Cyprus, since most nurses are women66. 
Cypriot women from the ancient times were expected to have the rôle of the mother, the 
carer for the family, the home, the children and the husband (LCCS-Library of Congress 
Country Studies 1991). Therefore, patients often expect the nurses when caring for them 
to adopt the rôle of the "carer" that the Cypriot woman has in the family. 
In 1945, the Cyprus School of Nursing was established and professional nursing 
éducation was introduced. The éducation was based on a two year programme, which 
was later upgraded to a three year program. Ever since the establishment of professional 
6 6 World Health Organisation 2007 
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nursing éducation in Cyprus, its development has been rapid reaching its peak in 2007 
with the introduction of university level nursing éducation in the newly developed 
Cyprus Technology University. This has been an anticipated development by the nurses 
and the patients (public) hearing the fact that the nursing care is developing and 
becoming more specialised and demanding which calls for more educated nurses in 
Order to assume new roles and appropriately meeting the patients' and the public's 
increased needs and expectations. The personal and educational development of the 
nurses will according to Mitsiga (2005) reinforce two important values in nursing, that 
of sharing and equality. The value of sharing encompasses the sharing of work, the 
sharing of problems, the sharing of knowledge and the sharing of social worlds that exist 
for nurses beyond the professional arena. Sharing underpins the development of 
teamwork and the idea that everyone, (nurses and patients) has a valuable perspective. 
Similary to "sharing" the value of equality is associated with the sharing of work, the 
autonomy of individuai nurses, the notion of a flattened hierarchy, the principle of 
partnership with patients, the idea that everyone's opinion is valued, and the importance 
of locai decision-making and conflict resolution. With the launch of university level of 
nursing, more opportunities are presented to the Cypriot nurses to get involved in 
research studies both at national and international level through collaborative projects. 
Through research, nursing is moving towards a more evidenced-based model, whilst the 
cultural characteristics of the population can be studied and understood in relation to 
health issues. 
The image of physicians who were and stili are predominantly male is better than that of 
nurses (Anastasiou 2000; Chresanthes 1983). Many people (mostly elder) have 
unquestioned trust in their physicians whose words are considered "evangelio" (bible) 
and therefore obeyed (Vrionidou 2006). Increasingly however, people are questioning 
their physician's motives and advice whilst demanding information and involvement in 
the décision about treatments and care (Vrionidou 2006). Another important aspect of 
the current status of nursing in Cyprus was the recent establishment of an independent 
Nursing Division 6 7 in the MoH contrary to the past where nursing was managed by the 
See appendix B - Diagram 1 
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Medical División (Tapakoude 2001). This allowed professional nurses to take leadership 
and deal with the problems, needs and the relevant developments of nursing. Therefore, 
issues such as the nurses' training and development, the establishement of professional 
standards, quality assurance and the development of nursing professionalism in the 
various nursing departments are now being addressed by nurses (Tapakoude 2001). This 
development resulted in strengthening the perception of nursing as unique clinical 
expertise. This idea of nursing as having distinct áreas of practice and as central to the 
welfare of patients has also been linked to the primacy given to psychological care by 
the newly independent nursing división. This view of nursing can also be recognised in 
the way that nurses wish to remain in clinical practice, rather than seek promotion in 
management, education or research. 
The introduction of the independent Nursing División carne as a challenge to many long-
lasting unposken rules that dominated the nursing profession and particularly its 
relationships with the physicians, the patients and other healthcare professionals. These 
rules are the legacy left by the British when introducing the first structures in nursing. 
The role of the nurse as the "right hand" or "helper" of the physician was an aspect of 
this legacy (Anastasiou 2000). As a result nurses were "prohibited" to assume roles or 
perform procedures that were traditionally considered as medical. Nurses did not have 
the authority to inform their patients about aspects of their care and treatment, not even 
the medication (Anastasiou 2000). This was perceived by many patients as a weakness 
of the nurses to assume leading roles in their care and therefore their contribution to the 
care was undervalued. Some nurses tend to nourish this perception by "hiding" behínd 
the physicians* orders. Many times when the patient challenges the authority of the 
nurses for a particular procedure, the easy way for the nurses is to cali upon the 
physician's orders which the patient will not daré to challenge. This had and still is 
negatively influencing the nurse-patient relationship, because the nurse is perceived as a 
subordínate of the physician which may trigger analogous behaviour from the patient 
towards the nurse. Until today nursing has struggled to disengage from this long-lasting 
legacy, however with modest success, mainly due to nurses receiving their education 
and training alongside nurses and doctors from the previous generations who hold 
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outdated beliefs and values (Mitsiga 2005). However, the recent changes resulting in 
nursing becoming more independent in the clinical setting have positively influenced the 
relationship between the nurse, physician and the patient. 
Thèse beliefs held by the Greek-Cypriots are considered important for the purpose of 
this study as they work as a guide as to what the patients expect of the nurses, how they 
view the nurses and how they want to be cared by them. 
Life-threatening illnesses as taboo issues. 
The word "taboo" originates from the Polynesian islands of Tonga and means forbidden 
or literally "tapu: the deeply marked" (Frazer 1990). It refers to commandments and 
prohibitions among naturai tribes which, if violated, can have dire conséquences. 
Various actions, objects or persons can be taboo - in particular among many people this 
includes anything to do with illness and death. Our présent day civilisation also has its 
taboos, which are based on moral, ethical and religious concepts. Just as social values 
and norms are continually changing, so do the topics around taboo change too. 
Cypriots respond in their own way when it comes to illness and especially life 
threatening illnesses. Cancer, AIDS and other life threatening illnesses are stili 
considered as taboos by the Cypriots. However, it is not just the life threatening nature 
of an illness that makes it a taboo. Chapple et al. (2004) argue that people may also feel 
shame associated with having a condition and fear being discriminated against on the 
grounds of ìmputed inferiority or social unacceptability. According to Sontag (cited by 
Chapple et al. 2004, pi470), cancer is often *'felt to be obscène—in the originai meaning 
of that word: ill-omened, abominable, and répugnant to the sensés". A society where its 
people find it difficult even to pronounce the word "cancer" calls for more sensitive 
approaches to the issue. For Cypriots it is common to avoid using the word "cancer" and 
instead using words such as "it" or "ekeino" or "the disease" (Papadopoulos 1999a). 
This particular behaviour rooted back in the old times and is based on the fear that if 
they enunciate the word "cancer" then the disease will come in their homes and they or 
some members of their family will become ili due to cancer. 
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Furthermore, the social stigma surrounding some cancer diagnoses, such as breast 
cancer, cervical cancer or AIDS-related tumours, suggests that certain patient groups 
may have specific care needs arising out of their increased risk of social isolation. Such 
isolation may stem from the socially constructed attitudes which their diagnosis has 
acquired (Kelly 1998). Caring in such situations may require the Professionals to 
recognise the conséquences of this isolation and to develop interventions to minimise its 
impact. Whilst the concept of individualised care seems to have become a somewhat 
ubiquitous slogan within healthcare, this need to be supported by évidence to show how 
the needs of those patients experiencing stigmatised illness can best be met. 
Conclusion 
Through this brief historié review of the people of Cyprus, the most important events or 
facts that influenced the way that they perceive health, illness, health services and 
nursing were i denti fied. 
One crucial tenet of hermeneutics is its belief that culture and history matter, and that we 
can only reach understanding as "historically and culturally located beings" (Rundell, 
cited in Crotty 1998, p91) and hence thèse need to be taken into considération in every 
stage of the research process. However, the ethnohistory is not important only as far as it 
concerns the informants of the study but also for the researcher. In hermeneutic 
phenomenological studies the researcher is considered an inséparable part of the 
research who takes an active rôle in the study and this way influencing the décisions in 
relation to the research process and with informants' perceptions form the research data. 
Having knowledge on the ethnohistoric background of the country enables one to relate 
or interpret the study findings in the light of this important information, which often 
open a new perspective both for the researcher and also for the reader. This allows the 
researcher to go beyond the obvious and "read between the lines" or as Ricoeur would 
say "moving from what the text is saying to what the text means". Moving on to the 
next chapter, the actions performed as part of the data collection and analysis process are 
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analysed in detail. Ricoeur's interpretation theory, as this has been modified to suit 
nursing, has been applied in order to analyse the research data and is further discussed. 
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PART 3 
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CHAPTER 5 
METHODOLOGY AND METHODS FOR DATA COLLECTION 
AND ANALYSIS 
Introduction 
"Inquiry is inquiry, regardless of methodology" 
(Dzurec and Abraham 1993, p2) 
This chapter gives an account of the empirical phase of the research and explains and 
justifies the approach taken. This phase of the study involved a séries of interviews with 
25 patients with cancer, with 20 nurses, two focus groups with patients and a focus 
group which consisted of the key advocates from the cancer associations. 
The primary aim of this study is to develop a theory of the quality of nursing care-
noioxiKY\ vooTjÀevriKt] (ppovriôa-ïn cancer care departments that has the power to explain 
the significance of good practices, sometimes that do not occur in instttutional care, and 
to identify and illustrate aspects of current nursing practice that will promote the quality 
of nursing care for patients with cancer. I am conscious that, by engaging in a pursuit of 
a définition of quality nursing care, I non the risk of betraying hermeneutics by slipping 
into the philosophical doctrine of essences. Définition, however, according to Moules 
(2002) is not necessarily essentialist, nor is it betrayal if we consider that définition6 8 is 
the shape that language takes around a word. "It is only when we begin to believe that 
définitions are "true" that we betray hermeneutics" (Moules 2002, p4). What we betray 
is the idea that there can never be just one universal truth for things. 
This chapter develops in the following way: 
i) It is argued that hermeneutics provides the ground of a new approach to the quality of 
nursing care. 
ii) The meth odo logicai décisions are explained and justified. 
In hermeneutics the définitions are considered as interprétations, and will be referred to as such. 
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iii) The process Steps underlining the analytical approach are discussed. 
Therefore the chapter moves from the general to the specific. At every point, the 
décisions taken and the strategy adopted are justified through référence to the literature 
of hermeneutics. 
Hermeneutics: the philosophical basis for this study 
This study consists of a programme of qualitative research that is based on a 
hermeneutical foundation. It is possible to justify the conjunction of hermeneutics and 
health sciences research by citing précédents. 
This section of the discussion illustrâtes that many practical and theoretical disciplines 
have explored the implications of hermeneutical philosophy for their research methods. 
The range of thèse disciplines is described in order to show that this study is located 
within an established and growing tradition of hermeneutical research, and that the 
research strategy employed reflects the consensus of that tradition. 
Thompson (1991) asserts that it was only after the 1970s that there has been an 
increasing référence to hermeneutics in the methodological literature of the health 
sciences. Prior to this date, the discussions of hermeneutics were most commonly found 
in such disciplines as continental philosophy, theology, and literary criticism. This 
literature discusses hermeneutics as a philosophy that redefines the scope and nature of 
the health sciences (Lindseth and Norberg 2004; Benner 1994; Allen and Jensen 1990). 
It recognises hermeneutics as a philosophy that supports an approach to health research 
which focuses on meaning and understanding in context, and which is therefore 
appropriate for this study. This methodological literature is part of a movement among 
practitioners and scholars in applied disciplines who are becoming dissatisfied with 
positivism as an adequate philosophical grounding. As a conséquence of the steady 
growth of interest that occurred in the 1980s, hermeneutics has emerged as a philosophy 
whose relevance extends beyond the humanities to the practice disciplines, and even to 
the natural sciences themselves. 
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The range of disciplines whose scholars have explored the implications of hermeneutics 
for practice and research includes anthropology (Maranhao 1986), education (Olson, 
1986) , psychology (Honey 1987), clinical psychology (Silvern 1990), psychoanalysis 
(Harney 1978), psycho-biology (Fischer 1987), medicine (Lock 1990; Churchill 1990), 
social science (Hekman 1986); the philosophy of natural science (Rickman 1990; Kelly 
1987) ; and nursing (Rather 1992, Diekelmann 1992; Allen and Jensen 1990). 
Hermeneutics and Health Research: Establishing the Precedent 
A considerable precedent exists for the concurrence of hermeneutics and health research. 
Database searching of research published shows that researchers in the disciplines of 
health sciences and particularly nursing have taken this approach: Finch 2004; 
Whitehead 2004; Lindseth and Norberg 2004; Wiklund et al. 2002; Koivisto et al. 2002; 
LeVasseur 2002; Walsh and Kowanko 2002; Cronin 2001; Robertson 1999; Fagerstrom 
et al. 1998; Drapper 1997; Walters 1995. 
Empirical phase of this study 
Negotiating access to the research sites 
Following the successful registration of the research proposal by the university, I 
commenced the negotiations for accessing the research sites. My previous experience 
with research studies in Cyprus has made me aware of the lengthy periods that are 
required to succeed such permissions from the MoH, so the negotiations began as soon 
as possible. 
Due to the fact that not all the research sites are governmental organisations, discussions 
had to be held separately. The general manager of the MoH was fully informed about the 
details of the study, its aims and purposes, the intended outcomes, and the potential 
benefits that the study will have specifically for the patients and the nurses and more 
generally the cancer services. The effort was focused on persuading the manager that the 
research study would have positive outcomes. It was emphasised that the study is 
addressed to an area of care which is understudied in Cyprus and an area where 
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European Guidelines press for changes and particularly in quality issues . At the time 
that the negotiations were held the MoH was experiencing pressure by the cancer 
associations, patients with cancer and the public in relation to cancer care services, and 
the study was seen as a positive measure to improve things for patients with cancer. The 
timing to submit the proposai was opportune and I believe it facilitated îts approvai. The 
proposai was submitted to the MoH with responsibility for the Nursing Services, 
because apart frotn the patients it is also focused on the nurses working in cancer care 
departments. 
Parallel to thèse negotiations, discussions were held with the BOC Oncology Centre 
(Bank of Cyprus Oncology Centre), a non-governmental organisation which, is managed 
by a board of members though some aspects of its opération are regulated directly by the 
MoH. A meeting with the centre's general manager was arranged during which the 
proposai was presented in detail. The manager was also informed that the study was 
reviewed and approved by the HSESC (Health Studies Ethics Sub-Committee) of the 
Middlesex University and the M o H 7 0 . 
Both the MoH and the BOC Oncology Centre decided to particípate in the study and no 
restrictions were placed on me. On the contrary, both establishments offered me every 
possible help that would facilitate my work in relation to this study. After the permission 
to carry out the research study was issued I met with the participating hospitals' 
managers and ward managers to inform them about the study and to facilitate the 
process of identifying and selecting possible informants-patients and nurses- to take part 
in the study. This was by no means a method of coerción to force nurses or patients to 
particípate in the study. My request of them was to simply express their support for the 
study, so that the nurses would be willing to freely particípate. 
Sampling 
The hermeneutical nature of this study is reflected in the sampling décisions. Therefore, 
these were not taken on the basis of acquiring a représentative sample but rather they 
6 9 Also see chapter 3 
7 0 See appendix D - 5 
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reflected the need to identify informants for interview who could discuss the meaning of 
the quality of nursing care and describe practices and situations which could enhance 
and or impair the quality of nursing care provided in cancer care departments. Sampling 
décisions were customised by the décision to include informants from each of the 
différent cancer care departments that were available within the public and private 
hospitals. The size of the sample was also influenced by the redundancy of data, which 
occurred when the pool of ideas and practices described by the informants appeared to 
be exhausted; and finally by the fact that I wanted to include in the sample informants 
from a variety of age groups, educational backgrounds and of both sexes something that 
was achieved in the final sample. 
Selecting the patients-informants 
In keeping wìth the aims of qualitative research, the samples for this study were not 
selected based on the need to généralise findings but by the desire to achieve rieh data 
about the expérience of being treated for cancer. The purposive sample of 25 informants 
included hospitalised adults with cancer in a 16-bed department located in the south area 
of Cyprus (LGH), a 32-bed oncology centre located in the inland of the country (BOC 
Oncology Centre-Nicosia) and in a 12-bed cancer care department also located in the 
inland (NGH). A purposive sample is defined as informants who have specific 
characteristics or features (Higginbottom 2004). Purposeful sampling is used most 
commonly in qualitative and particularly phenomenological and hermeneutical inquiries. 
This method of sampling sélects individuals for study participation based on their 
particular knowledge of a phenomenon for the purpose of sharing that knowledge. As 
Patton (2001, pl69) asserts, the logie and power of purposive sampling "lies in selecting 
information-rich cases for study in depth. Information-rich cases are those from which 
one can learn a great deal about issues of central importance to the purpose of the 
research, thus the term purposeful sampling". 
The sélection of informants was made with the assistance of the hospital ward managers, 
who gave me access to the selected wards. Three meetings, one for each hospital, were 
arranged at which I explained the purpose and nature of the research study. 
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A number of patients were selected from each of the three departments chosen. The 
qualitative nature of the study allowed the number of informants selected from each 
department not to be analogous to the total patient population that uses their inpatient 
services every year. Therefore, the final sample was consisted of 10 patients from the 
BOC Oncology Centre, 8 from the L G H and 7 from the NGH. It was felt to be 
inappropriate to delegate the selection of patients to ward nursing staff who may have 
been reluctant to choose patients whom they considered to be confused or difficult. In 
principle, any patient was considered to be eligible for the study whose name appeared 
on the ward list. Patients were selected from the list according to certain criteria: I 
interviewed adult patients of both sexes (18 years of age or older) with cancer, and who 
required hospitalised treatment. The final criterion was the willingness of the person to 
be interviewed for the study. The exclusion criteria included patients that required 
treatment in protective isolation, newly diagnosed and terminally il l patients. I 
considered newly diagnosed patients, those who were diagnosed less than 6 months ago. 
The selection process continued until the desired number of informants was achieved. In 
total, twenty five patients were selected in this way. During the selection process three 
patients refused to take part in the study. For these patients a justification for their 
decision was not requested. Two focus groups with patients with cancer were held, one 
in Limassol, and one in Nicosia. The informants that formed the focus groups were 
purposively selected from those that were individually interviewed. 
Selecting the nurse informants 
The nurses who manage and deliver hospital cancer care influence the quality of the care 
provided to patients with cancer (Adams and Bond 2003). As the ward .managers 
probably have great potential influence, I interviewed eleven of them as part of this 
study. The remaining nine informants were nursing officers (staff nurses). The twenty 
informants were selected by purposive sampling (Cohen and Manion 1989). Eligible 
informants were nurses from both sexes and all levels of nursing staff with at least one-
year experience in cancer care departments. The working experience was set as a 
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selection criterion so that the informants would have enough experience caring for 
patients with cancer. 
In order to acquire the opinions of more experienced nurses I decided that it would be 
better to select a larger number of informants from the cancer care department of the 
N G H . This department had been operating for a longer time than the other two 
departments included in this study. The cancer care department in the L G H began to 
offer inpatient facilities only two years prior to the data collection phase of this study 
while the BOC Oncology Centre was launched in 1998. Therefore the N G H had 10 
nurses in the sample, the BOC Oncology Centre had 6 nurses and the L G H was 
represented with 4 nurses. In the sample, women and men were equally represented. The 
age groups varied from 22-55. 
Selecting the key advocates 
The six key advocates from the two cancer associations were interviewed in a focus 
group held in Limassol. The key informants were mainly members of management 
committees and policy makers of the cancer associations with wide experience in issues 
related to cancer nursing and palliative care. 
Informing the patient informants 
Despite the initial planning that the potential informants were to be informed in two 
meetings at the cities where the participating hospitals are located, this could not be 
effectively applied in practice. The reasons were that not all the patients could attend 
these meetings at one time and because some of the patients were reluctant to participate 
in such meetings as they did not want others to know that they had participated in such a 
research study. Therefore I decided to inform each patient individually. This allowed the 
patient to ask questions and clarifications regarding the study easier than he could have 
done in a meeting with 5-10 patients. The small number of the sample allowed this 
procedure to be carried out within the planned time limits. 
The general feeling I got from the process of informing and recruiting the potential 
informants was that the patients were excited about this study and agreed that such 
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studies are necessary and beneficiai for them, and that more studies should be 
encouraged. The positive feeling for the study can be acknowledged by the small 
number of individuai that refused to participate in the study. A l l lay informants 
(patients and non-patients) gave their informed consent in writing 7 1. 
Informing the nurse informants and key advocates 
The nurses that expressed their interest in participating in the study were informed in 3 
meetings set up in the three departments. Once the necessary explanations were given to 
them, including what is expected of them, they were all asked to sign the consent form. 
Their legal rights were emphasised to them and especially their right to withdraw at any 
stage of the research process with no questions asked. As in the case of the patients, it 
was not hard to complete the sample because nurses gladly participated in the study. 
They saw this study as their opportunity to have their voices heard. The small number 
of the key advocates allowed me to individually inform them about the various aspects 
of the study. 
Data collection methods 
The narratives 
The narrative approach is suggested by hermeneutic phenomenology for exploring the 
lived expériences. An issue that 1 kept in mind was the phrase "Man is Language" as 
both Ricoeur and Heidegger were fond of saying. Language as "institution" is already a 
social phenomenon. Therefore, according to Ihde (2004) even though seemingly distant, 
"the questions of the structure or logie of language retain subterraneously Iinked to 
questions of sociality and human historicality" (px). The review of the ethnohistory of 
Cyprus revealed important information that, was considered in the narratives. 
Furthermore, through the literature review and the review of the NHIS certain aspects of 
quality emerged which I wanted to explore through the study, and therefore certain stem 
questions were held in mind. The questions were formed based on the literature review 
on quality, the research aims and research questions of this study. 
See appendix-Informants information sheet and consent form 
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Translation process 
Once I agreed with my Supervisors which stem questions would meet the study aims, I 
began the translation process to the target language which was Greek. I and my 
Supervisors agreed on the process that was to be followed to achieve valid questions in 
the target language {construct validity) by translating the meanings of the questions of 
one particular language into another as Ricoeur (2004) asserts. Düring the first Step I 
translated the questions into Greek. These were also translated by the first Supervisor 
(Director of Studies) who also has Greek as her native language. Prior to the translation 
process the two researchers were not aware of each other's translated version, thus 
implementing a parallel blind translation process. The parallel blind translation is a 
technique in which two translators independently prepare versions of the draft target 
language instrument (Behling and Kenneth 2000). They then meet to compare their 
versions and to résolve any différences. In this case the two translated versions did not 
differ in relation to the meaning of the questions. Their différences were minor and 
consisted more of the choice of words rather the meaning of the questions. The question 
that arises here is "why this technique and not another?" The answer cornes from 
Behling and Kenneth (2000) who assert that parallel blind technique has two 
advantages: speed, an élément which is labelled "practicality", and research control, an 
élément which is labelled source language transparency". The translation process is 
faster than conventional translati on/bac k translation because the two translators work in 
parallel rather than in séquence. Also checking the two translations against one another 
provides an élément of security. 
In the history of hermeneutics the problem of translation has troubled philosophers over 
the years. As early as biblical exegesis and the work of Schleiermacher72 and other 
subséquent philosophers, translation has played a central rôle. Similarly, in the 
philosophy of Ricoeur the issue of translation does not raise any conflicts or threats to 
the text and îs considered a natural act of language (Ricoeur 2004). Translation has been 
a central thème of Ricoeur's philosophy according to Kearney (2006). Well before 
Ricoeur thematised the subject, the act of translation was something which he actually 
7 2 Schleiermacher's theory of translation 
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performed in his philosophical practice. For Ricoeur there are two routes by which 
translations is understood; that of the specific and the general sensé. In the specific 
sensé, which I have employed here, it signais the work of translating the meanings of 
one language into another. In the more generic sensé, it indicates the everyday act of 
speaking as a way not only of translating oneself to oneself but also more explicitly of 
translating oneself to others (Kearney 2006). 
Pilot study 
Despite the fact that in the research proposai a pilot study was not planned, one was 
considered essential to find out whether the informants were able to understand what 
was expected of them and provide expériences relevant to this study's aims. A small 
random sample of patients (3) was interviewed. The following changes were suggested 
by the pilot: 
An issue that received serious considération during the development of the opening 
questions and the stem questions and the interview process was the type of language that 
was about to be used. This is important, considering that the methodological approach of 
this study is hermeneutic phenomenology which is focused on textual interprétation, and 
therefore the texts hold a central rôle for the interprétation and understanding73. An 
example of how the issue of language was considered in the process is provided here. 
The aim of this study is to find out éléments that negatively or positively influence the 
quality of the nursing care by maintaining a humanistic approach to the issue rather than 
an audit approach. Therefore, words indicating measurement such as "rate" and 
"achieve" were avoided in the narratives and replaced with alternative words that 
maintained the humanistic approach. Based on the pilot interviews I have also 
considered the possibility to replace the term "quality nursing care" with "menu for a 
model of good practice" as it seemed that patients understood this term better. However, 
the term "quality nursing care" was retained and used with the term "menu for a model 
of good practice" as an explanation. Furthermore, the patients' avoidance of the word 
"cancer" in their narratives revealed some of the cultural influences discussed in chapter 
Also see chapter 2 
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4, disclosing negative feelings for the patient. Therefore, the phrase "your illness" was 
preferred instead of the word "cancer". Additionally, I made arrangements with the 
hospitals' psychiatrie department, so that in the event that any emotional disturbances 
should occur due to the interviews or focus groups, support could be offered to patients. 
Data collection in hermeneutic studies 
In gathering their data, what hermeneutically oriented nurse researchers are trying to 
ensure is that the subjective character of the data is left intact and untainted. It is ali too 
easy for researchers to structure the data-gathering process in ways that virtually 
guarantee them the data they are after. Most investigators that lay daim to a 
"hermeneutical approach" set out very deliberately to avoid this. For example, they pay 
attention to the way in which they conduct their interviews. The interview is intended to 
yield a conversation, not a questi on/ans wer session. Not only is the interview open-
ended in this sensé, but it also tends to use open-ended questions. Several researchers are 
cautious about asking questions at all, adopting non-directive techniques such as active 
listening, reflective silences, répétition of Statements and refocusing responses. Many 
emphasise that, beyond the opening question or two, further questions are asked only to 
gain clarification or encourage the respondent to keep talking. 
The opening question or questions are designed to elicit descriptions of subjective 
expérience. A manner of proceeding that appears very appropriate to a number of the 
authors, including myself, is to ask the respondents to describe a situation or an 
expérience: 
• Describe an incident when you thought that, this was quality nursing care. 
When asked to describe a situation in this way, the informants may be invited 
specificai ly to share thoughts, perceptions, and feelings about the situation. The 
informants may be asked to describe these ideas or sentiments until they have no more to 
say about the situation or have finished or exhausted their descriptions of the 
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phenomenon. The researchers obviously consider thoughts, perceptions and feelings to 
be very much what hermeneutics is about. 
In hermeneutics, the primary source of knowledge is everyday practical activity. It calls 
for the ability to undertake engaged reasoning in particular situations and particular 
texts. In this sensé it is analogous to clinical reasoning. Human behaviour as Ricoeur 
(1976) asserts becomes a text-analogue74 that is studied and interpreted in order to 
discover the hidden or obscured meaning. This meaning is hidden because it is so 
pervasive and taken for granted that it goes unnoticed. The interprétation of indirect or 
tacit meaning invites -us to think more, not to abandon speculative thought altogether. 
And nowhere was this more evident than in the challenge posed by symbolic meaning. 
rCearney (2006) asserts that by symbols Ricoeur understood ail expressions of double 
meaning wherein a primary meaning referred beyond itself to a second meaning which is 
never given immediately. This "surplus meaning" provokes interprétation (Ricoeur, 
1976). 
The data for the text-analogues came from narratives, and focus groups. Narratives 
represent the most basic way to gain understanding of our own expériences through 
narrating them and listening to others' narratives. Kvale (1996) suggests that the 
qualitative interview is a particularly suitable method of data collection for 
hermeneutical research, because it implies a hermeneutical mode of understanding in 
which people are able to describe their world, their opinions and their acts, in their own 
words, and subjects can organise their own description, emphasising what they 
themselves find important. Ricoeur in his work "Time and Narrative" (1984b) 
emphasises that we have a pre-understanding of life, which finds expression in the shape 
of stories. Lindseth and Norberg (2004, p. 151) assert that "We organise our expériences 
so that they answer questions like: 'what', 'why', 'who', 'how', 'with whom', 'to 
whom' and 'for whom". Talking in terms of the hermeneutic circle, a story is a whole, 
which gives meaning to particular events, which give meaning to the whole story. It is 
through the circular movement which occurs as part of the hermeneutic circle between 
7 4 An example of a text-analogue is an organisation, which the researcher cornes to understand through 
oral or written text. 
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the whole and the parts that understanding becomes possible. Palmer (1969) explains 
that the whole receives its définition tram the parts, and, reciprocally, the parts can only 
be understood in référence to a whole. A story constitutes dialectic between the past, the 
présent and the future (Ricoeur 1995). Similarly, Lindseth and Norberg (2004, pi50) 
assert that "To retell an event means to bring the past into the présent in order to shape 
the future. A story enables the listeners/readers to see their world in new ways". 
Focus groups were used in addition to narratives to achieve breadth rather than depth of 
information. These were used on the basis of the fact that this could stimulate a joint 
description of the phenomenon as the interviewées could get ideas from others in the 
group. By using the dynamics of groups, I wanted to provide an opportunity for the 
informants to "consider their own expériences in the context of others expériences, and 
possibly be stimulated to further elaborate on thèse together" (Patton 2002, p389-390). 
The focus groups also served another purpose. I constructed the focus groups sessions in 
such a way that opposing perspectives could be discussed, something that allowed the 
manifestation of data. The rationale for this lies in the work of Ricoeur (1974) "The 
conflict of Interprétations". Through the opposing ideas expressed in the narratives, by 
the informants, I wanted to explore whether the conflict of interprétations that emerged 
was rooted in certain beliefs, values or expectations that the informants held or it was a 
matter of différent interprétations. 
These approaches encouraged the informants to reflect on, rather than merely to recali 
anecdotal expériences to me. Tapping into such interpersonal communication is 
important because this highlights cultural values or group norms. Kitzinger (1995, p300) 
asserts that "through analysing the opération of humour, consensus, and dissent and 
examining différent types of narrative used within the group, the researcher can identify 
shared and common knowledge". This makes a focus group particularly sensitive to 
cultural values, a reason why it was preferred from other qualitative approaches. These 
approaches are not a free conversation, but neither do they follow a highly structured list 
of pre-determined questions. The interviewées task is to structure the encounter in such 
a way that the informant can give a full and clear account of his or her ideas. Benner 
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(1994) asserts that that the researcher's aim in the interview is to "seek engagement in 
the informant's world and through informant observation and interview sets up a 
friendly dialogue where understanding can occur" (p7). During a narrative interview the 
researcher who acts like an interviewer encourages the informant to freely speak about 
his/her lived expérience of the topic chosen. The aim is that the resulting narrative 
should, as far as possible, be the narrator's own (Lindseth and Norberg 2004). 
This allowed me and the informants to move back and forth between topics in order to 
elaborate upon meanings and to consider possible relationships between events whilst 
maintaining a firm focus upon the fondamental research question. This approach was 
considered consistent with hermeneutic technique since it recognised the contribution of 
both informant and researcher to the génération of research data. Interviews and focus 
groups were tape recorded in préférence to asking for written accounts since it is 
claimed that most people are able to talk with ease, éloquence and with less reserve than 
they are able to if they commit their thoughts to paper (Van Maanen 1997). Personal 
interaction with the informants offered me the ability to clarify indistinct areas of the 
interview and most importantly it allowed me to challenge the taken-for-granted 
perspectives of the informants. Personal contact also allowed me to expérience more 
than words such as the ambience, the feelings of the informants, the context and the 
paraiinguistic. AU of thèse éléments are of primary importance because as Ricoeur 
(1981) asserts our everyday lived expérience is so taken for granted as going unnoticed. 
It is often through its breakdown that the researcher achieves flashes of insight into the 
lived world, although it is important to note that the taken-for-granted, everyday lived 
world can never be made completely explicit. 
Interview technique 
Ricoeur (1976) argues that the presuppositions of the researcher together with the 
perspectives and views of the informant together form the final resuit of the 
interprétation process. Informed by this idea of Ricoeur, it was decided that data 
collection process could not be shared with any research assistants. Therefore, both the 
narratives and the focus groups were lead by me. 
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Interviewing for hermeneutics required training and critical reflection on my part. For 
example, in reading the research interview, I critically evaluated my own avoidance, 
silence or inability to follow up on, or hear certain concerns and meanings. A critique by 
other researchers could help one identify blind spots and areas of avoidance. The 
interviews were read by the two supervisors and this way we were able to identify these 
blind spots and areas of avoidance. Moreover, the multiple interviews gave me the 
chance to clarify what was left unexamined in the previous interviews. 
Narratives of 45 minutes duration were agreed as a reasonable period, although the need 
to retain some flexibility was recognised. Interviews were recorded on a small portable 
tape recorder for later transcription. On one occasion the informant refused to have our 
conversation recorded, so I took detailed notes during the narrative. 
The quality of the narrative may be impaired if insufficient attention is paid to the 
possibility of reactivity. Reactivity occurs when the interviewer imposes his/her own 
perceptions on the informant through the form and content of his/her questions. This 
possibility clearly existed in the present case, as I was experienced in the clinical care of 
patients with cancer and held certain views. The following aspects of the interpersonal 
relationship between interviewer and informant also add to the danger of reactivity: i) 
the role of the interviewer is often more clearly defined than that of the informant. 
Informants may have very little idea of what is expected of them, and may lack the 
necessary skills to express complex ideas in a verbal form. Informants who are 
unfamiliar with their role may adopt a subordinate attitude in the face of interviewer 
"expertise", and express what they imagine to be a socially acceptable response, taking 
cues from the interviewer if these are available, ii) Research has shown that many people 
enjoy the experience of being interviewed and may try to reward the interviewer, once 
again by giving acceptable answers (Morse, 1991; Catanzaro and Woods, 1987). iii) The 
exchange of information might be influenced by the respective social status of 
interviewer and informant (Robson, 2001). In this particular study, it was possible that 
the responses given by nurses might be influenced by their knowledge that the research 
study had been authorised by the MoH. It was also possible that the patients, knowing 
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that I was a nurse, might have avoided criticising the care that they had received. With 
the danger of reactivity in mind, the goal of the interview was to lead the interviewée 
towards the focus of the research but to avoid leading him/her in the direction of 
expressing specific meanings which may have reflected my views and 
preunderstand i ngs. 
Interviews with patients 
At the interview, some patients had difficulty in talking about the quality of nursing 
care. Part of this difficulty appeared to be related to their unfamiliarity with the rôle of 
interviewée: they simply did not understand what they were being asked to do. This was 
due to the fact that many of them were been interviewed for the first time in their lives. 
My response to this problem was to abandon the rather formal term "interview" and to 
ask the informants if ï could have a chat ^kouventa") with them. I also took care to 
structure the interaction as a social encounter. I would sit next to the person, making sure 
that good eye contact and occasionai physical contact were possible. Sometimes I had a 
cup of tea or coffee with them. The interviews took place in the rooms of the patients 
(i.e. single rooms) and where this was not possible, the day room was used. In both cases 
measures were taken to ensure privacy, good air condition and quietness. The interviews 
were arranged with the assistance of the ward manager so that the interview process was 
not interrupted. 
Some of the interviews with the patients included prolonged diversions into areas only 
tangentially related to the focus of the study. I did not interrupt thèse, believing that they 
reinforced the social nature of the interview and brought a useful sensé of informality to 
the encounter. However, through tactful comments I tried to reinstate the focus of the 
interview. 
As was earlier discussed, the interview was not structured according to a fïxed list of 
questions, however certain "stem questions" were held in mind: 
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• What's the first thing that comes to your mind when you think of "quality 
nursing care"? 
• Can you give me an example of nursing care that you received or witnessed 
others receiving such as a family member, friend or a neighbour when you 
thought "this is good nursing care"? 
Thèse questions were used to get the interview started, whilst retaining the focus on the 
quality of nursing care. The subséquent strategy was to respond to the issues contained 
within the informant's answer to thèse opening questions, and to explore them at greater 
depth. The following example of an opening question is taken from the interview with 
Mr. Petros75: Researcher: The topic is the quality of nursing care. Can you teli me what 
the terni means to you...? There is no such thing as a wrong answer.... I just want to 
know what you think. 
As each interview developed, I employed the techniques of focusing, clarirying, 
reflecting and summarising that are described in the context of the helping interview by 
Egan (1986) and Connor et al. (1984). 
Focusing and Clarifying 
After the informants had made an initial statement, I focused on the issues that they had 
raised and asked them to clarify what they had said. Clarification might involve asking 
the informant to define a terni that they had used, or give an explanation for what they 
had said. The following example of this process is taken from the interview with Mr. 
Petros: Patient: [...] the nurses need to find the balance in order to find quality. 
Researcher: What "balance" are you referring to Mr. Petros? 
Reflecting 
Minimal responses were used to encourage the informant to continue, and I reflected 
back on the content of what had been said. The following example is taken from the 
same interview: Researcher: During your stay in the department what were the most 
7 5 Pseudonyms have been used to protect informant's identity 
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important needs that you expected nurses to meet? Patient: I must say that I have plenty 
of needs for which I expect the nurses to assist me with. R: And what are those needs 
Mr. Petros? P: Basically, I need help when I move around because I feel weak and I am 
scared to move by myself. Because of this difficulty I can not even.. .can not even go to 
the toilet by myself and or take a shower. Ifs natural because of thèse difficulties that I 
expect nurses to help me, when my relatives are not here. Unfortunately, I need help 
when I take my meals. As you can realise as far as it concerns my self support needs, I 
am almost dependant on others, my relatives and the nurses [...]. R: Therefore, would 
you say that quality nursing care is the satisfaction of thèse needs? P: Yes... of course 
quality nursing care is related to the satisfaction of my needs and the patients' needs in 
general...of course for this [term] is also essential what I have said earlier about the 
availability of beds and the various managerial issues.. .ali together consist of the quality 
nursing care and each élément is equally important...The nurses need to find the balance 
in order to find quality. R: What balance are you referring to? P: Health services and 
especially nurses need to realise that for the patients' care is not the only important 
thing. Patients during their journey through the cancer expérience should not worry 
about finding a bed to receive their treatment or whether there will be a nurse available 
to answer the bell when they need her. They should be left free of any other thoughts to 
deal with their médical problem. R: That is a very interesting perspective Mr. Petros. P: I 
think that this is an opinion that many patients share, especially in the last year when so 
many problems for patients with cancer have immerged. R: Yes I have seen the protests 
and the hunger strike outside the presidential residence. P: As you see thèse reactions 
have been the resuit of the many problems we the patients have to deal with. 
Summarising 
Benner (1994, p7) argues that the interviewer can not avoid influencing the 
conversation, and suggests that his/her goal should be to make the communicative 
dialogue mutuai, comfortable, and focused on understanding the informant's meanings. 
To this end, questions of clarification and participation should be phrased so that the 
informant can confimi the informant's meanings. 
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Kvale (1985) recognises that the process of interprétation begins during the interview 
itself, as the interviewer interprets the meaning of what the research informant says, and 
"sends" this interpreted meaning back to check its validity. The interviewée then has the 
option of saying "I did not mean that", or "that was precisely what I meant". 
Consequently, I summarised what the informant had said and ask them to check the 
accuracy of my understanding. Here, the informant (Mr. Marie) was talking about the 
meaning of quality of nursing care: 
Researcher: Can you give me an example of nursing care that you received or witnessed 
others receiving (such as a family member, friend or a neighbour) when you thought 
"this is good nursing care". Patient: There are many incidents where the behaviour of the 
nurses is characterised by politeness and professionalism... the majority of the nurses 
have a fine approach towards the patient that makes them feel security and emotional 
support, something that is very important for the patient [...]. R: Based on your 
example, what would you say is "Quality Nursing Care"? P: I would say that it's a 
combination of things that includes the availability of beds as I have mentioned earlier, 
the good Staffing levels, the accessibility to the appropriate resources for the provision of 
the care, the good state of the facilities and last but not least the staffs fine behaviour. 
R: Therefore you believe that for quality nursing care all the patient's needs should be 
met even those that the patient does not directly ask for help? P: Precisely this is what I 
mean. Especially for those that bring the patient in a difficult spot to ask for the nurses' 
help. As I have said earlier everything has its importance, but when I am in a bad 
emotional state I need some sort of support, an assurance that everything will be fine and 
definitely I do not want the nurse to avoid me. 
Conducting the focus groups with patients 
As soon as the data collection was completed through the interviews with the patients, 
the data were analysed implementing a modified version of Ricoeur's Interpreting 
Theory. The interprétation of the data provided the main thèmes that I wanted to explore 
through the focus groups with the patients. The focus groups were conducted in Nicosia 
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(including 7 informants from the BOC Oncology Centre and the NGH) and in Limassol 
(including 8 informants from the LGH). Informants for the focus group were recruited 
through purposive sampling. The analysis of the focus groups data was performed with 
the same interpretation method as with the interviews. The findings provided the themes 
that I went to explore through the focus group with the key advocates. 
Conducting the campaigning focus group with the key advocates76 
The next step included the collection of data from the key advocates through a focus 
group session. The informants for this session were identified and selected purposively 
based on their experience in advocating for patients with cancer, their involvement in 
policy making and their role as an advocator for the MoH in relation to issues pertaining 
cancer. 
Six key advocates from the cancer associations were included in the study. A mutually 
agreed setting was used to conduct the focus group session. The same principles 
implemented for the patient focus groups were applied for this session as well. 
Through the focus group the key advocates' perspectives and their response to patients* 
views in relation to quality nursing care were explored. The processes of data 
transcription and data analysis were the same as the ones used for the patients' 
interviews and focus groups. 
Interviews with nurses 
Following, the data collection and analyses of the patients and key advocates, the data 
was collected from the nurses through the individual interviews. The same procedure as 
used for the patients' interview schedule was implemented in order to develop valid 
stem questions. The data transcription and analysis methods were the same used for 
patient and key advocate data. 
7 6 Demographic data are not presented for this group of informants as the presentation of their individual 
details would threaten their anonymity and the confidentiality of their opinions. 
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Nurses who had been chosen to participât^ in the study were given an information 
sheet77 outlining the nature of the study and explaining the contribution that I wanted 
them to make. In a subséquent téléphone cali or a personal visit, a date was fïxed for the 
interview, and the informant was asked to suggest a place where the interview could be 
conducted without interruption. Most interviews took place in an office off the main 
ward area. Each interview began with another explanation of the research study. 
Honey (1987) asserts that there is an intrinsic relationship between hermeneutics and the 
research interview. She states that both hermeneutics and the interview are driven by the 
interplay between "belief and "scepticism". Whilst, hermeneutics attempts to uncover 
or interpret meanings that are presented in the form of a mask. Hermeneutics according 
to Thompson (1981) aim at the restoration of meaning, which is "animated by faith, by a 
willingness to listen, and is characterised by a respect for the symbol" (p6). This tension 
between the "hermeneutics of faith and the hermeneutics of suspicion" (Thompson, 
1991) is apparent during the interview process. However, according to Simms (2004) 
Ricoeur is not a philosopher like others. What sets him apart is the fact that he is a 
philosopher of faith rather than a philosopher of suspicion. Ricoeur hàs faith in the 
language or discourse in which thinking is expressed. He sees it as his mission to draw 
out the hidden intentions behind written works, not to expose works as deceptive. 
Thompson (1981) argues that this is achieved during the interview process, where the 
researcher's willingness to let the informants speak is complemented by stratégies whose 
goal is to expose contradictions and uncover deeper levels of meaning. This is also 
apparent during the analytical process, where the intention to présent a clear account of 
the informantes views, is matched by an attempt to discover the assumptions upon which 
those views rest, and to highlight the conflict that sometimes exists between the rhetoric 
and the reality of nursing practice. The stratégies of focusing, reflecting, clarifying and 
summarising were also used with the nurses' interviews. 
See appendix-Nurses' Information Sheet 
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Personal diary as a source of data 
A further source of data was derived from my research journal. Personal reflections on 
the literature and reflections upon conversations were either documented in a notebook 
or committed to tape along with other expériences of professional or methodological 
significance. This process is considered to be a vatuable way to establish rigour and 
reflexivity in qualitative research (Koch 2004; Koch and Harrington 1998). This position 
is informed by Gadamer's philosophical hermeneutics which does not show us what to 
do, but asks us the question what is going on while researching, and by Ricoeur's 
hermeneutic phenomenology who recognises the influence of the researcher on the 
conduct and présentation of a study (Ihde 1971). Monitoring "what is going on" 
according to Koch and Harrington (1998) requires that a reflective journal be maintained 
throughout the research process. As a researcher 1 brought to the research product, data 
gathered from a range of literature, a positioning of this literature, a positioning of me 
and my social-political and cultural contexts. Reflective research is characterised by 
ongoing self-critique and self-appraisal and that the research product can be given shape 
by the politics of location and positioning (Nightingale and Cromby 1999). This process 
was ongoing from the very first day of my study. After a conversati onal interview, my 
responses, thoughts, associations, what I was feeling, what I thought the other person 
was feeling, all were recorded in the diary, ail were ongoing. My observations and my 
reflective responses to them were recorded. This is my hermeneutical journal and 
situâtes me in the life-world of my study. 
When I embarked on description and interprétation, the material in this journal, most 
likely reflected a greatly enlarged view of the expérience and a greatly changed me, as 
far as perspective and understanding are concerned. I believe that I have enlarged my 
perspective in depth and breadth and have become much more sensitive and alerted to 
the taken-for-granted of individuai people and expériences. In my hermeneutical journal, 
beyond description I tried to incorporate the meaning to me of "what is going on" and 
the meaning of the various expériences that I had in the course of this study. To illustrate 
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thèse concepts examples from my journal are set out below, under the headings of "my 
lived expériences" and "pre-understandings". 
My Lived Expériences 
Düring the data collection I explored my expériences, noting down the nature of 
interactions. The main issues that arose during interviews were: maintaining a non-
therapeutic relationship, ensuring confidentiality, and not intervening or influencing the 
responses from the informants. 
During the interviews I was aware of my duty to maintain the confidentiality of 
informants. Sometimes, quite innocent comments could have betrayed this, for instance 
an informant saying "I do not know if the nurses have told you about this" or "Do you 
agrée with thèse comments". lt would have been easy to reveal important information 
simply by a nod of the head. 
In seeking information or assurances about the nature of their own expérience, 
informants commonly asked whether I agreed with them, whether it was "normal" or 
asked about the findings of the study so far. I feit that the informants needed a degree of 
reciprocity and acknowledged that feedback was vital in this. However, I discussed with 
them the findings very broadly, without référence to individuals in order to avoid 
influences and preconceptions on the issue of investigation. 
During the interviews, some informants asked for advice on issues which pertained to 
their illness. I was aware that I should not be involved in a therapeutic relationship with 
informants and always ensured that boundaries were respected, reminding informants, 
when necessary, that I could not offer advice on thèse issues. I informed them about the 
research évidence available but stressed that this was an area to be discussed with their 
specialist. In this way, I prevented my rôle as researcher from fûsing with my expérience 
as a professional nurse. 
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My pre-und ers ta ndings 
My historical, cultural, personal and professional background were acknowledged and 
noted in the journal. I recorded the ways in which my socialisation into nursing helped 
me to negotiate access to potential informants. Familiarity with médical termtnology 
allowed me to follow people's accounts of médical tests and procédures undertaken. 
Following the first interviews, I noted down my reaction to the influence of the family 
members on the décisions pertaining to the patient: 
"[...] I entered the room in order to commence the interview with the 
patient...his son was in the room and when I kindly ask for some privacy he 
refused to leave the room...he comment that he "had" to know the context of 
the interview and being présent during the whole process " 
This entry might at first glance have little to no importance to a researcher coming from 
a collective culture than to a researcher coming from a more individualised culture. 
However, as a Cypriot studying Cypriots I knew that this behaviour is deeply inhérent in 
the cultural beliefs and attitudes of the people of Cyprus and thus considered a naturai 
reaction78. Pre-knowledge of such rudiments had been an advantage for me during the 
research process. 
Record of events in relation to health and cancer in Cyprus 
Additionally to my hermeneutical journal, I was keeping another kind of record. 
Contrary to the personal diary where the entries were my personal views, in this record 
the entries were taken from media and Ministry of Health reports. My décision to keep a 
track of thèse events was based on the fact that people do not live in a social vacuum and 
externat events tend to have an impact on their perceptions and in some cases on their 
lives. The events were recorded from the beginning of my studies and continued until ail 
data were collected from the informants. Some of thèse events are presented below in 
order to help the reader to understand their influence in the study. 
See also chapter 4- Ethnohistory 
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Thèse external events had a possible influence on my own interprétation of the data as 
well as on the way the informants responded to the interview questions therefore, having 
a twofold effect. The way by which thèse events influenced the informants' responses, 
became apparent through the choice of examples or their choice of issues they utilised in 
order to justify their perceptions of what constitutes qualtty nursing care. Therefore, the 
events that I had recorded during the collection of the data had also been utilised by the 
informants in order to give positive or negative examples of nursing practice. 
Furthermore, patients that were actively involved in some of thèse events appeared more 
passionate in expressing what has gone bad with their care and what needs to be changed 
in order to receive quality nursing care. A characteristic example was the protests and 
hunger strike of patients with cancer outside the presidential residence complaining 
about the lack of sufficient cancer services in the public sector and demanding for more 
resources to be allocated to this field. 
Similarly, to the patients and advocates, certain external events were found to have a 
possible influence to the way the nurse-informants interpreted the notion of quality 
nursing care and in general how they responded to some of the interview questions. 
Recorded events such as the décision of the Ministry of Health to reduce funding for 
spécialisation courses or lifelong learning programmes were reflected in the 
interprétation of the data and findings of this study. Therefore, it was shown from the 
fìndings that nurses acknowledged their limited training as the main source of many 
problems they dealt with when caring for patients with cancer and their families. Their 
difficulty in addressing the spiritual needs of the patient and in engaging in such 
discussions about the real meaning of life and death was also rooted in their lack of 
appropriate éducation and training as a resuit of the Ministry's policy to restrain the 
expenses. 
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Interprétation (Data Analysis) 
"There are no facis, only interprétations.... " 
(Nietzsche 1886) 
"Interpreting a text means moving beyond understanding what it says to understanding 
what it talks about" 
(Ricoeur 1976, p88) 
Creating the text for analysis 
The research data may include many différent kinds of texts. For the purposes of this 
study I described interview and focus group texts that were constructed in interaction 
between me and the patients, the nurses or the key advocates. It is important for an 
interview to occur in a shared speech context, where both parties share an understanding 
of the interview circumstances. The interview allows the researcher to ask the informant 
for clarifications in relation to what he/she has said when it is difficult to understand. 
Klemm (1983) asserts that the speaking as an event and its meaning corne close to each 
other. Contrary, the "event of writing becomes separated from the meaning. The text 
becomes autonomous and open to anyone who can read" (Lindseth and Norberg 2004, 
pl50). This assertion seems to be informed by Ricoeur's idea of objectifying the text; 
that is his attempt to remove the authorial intent79. Methodologically, objectification of 
the text allows researchers to move beyond the notion that only one understanding is 
meaningful or correct; that of the research informant. This offers the researcher "textual 
plurality80 and multiplicity8 1". 
A tape-recorded and transcribed interview text lies closer to speech than to writing, 
especially if the interviewer herse lf/hi m self interprets it. It is fixated speech. The 
interviewée is the main author of the text and the interviewer is a co-author who has 
taken part in a more or Iess dominating way. In order to guarantee that the informants 
voice is heard in the interview text and focus group text it is essential that the informant 
feels free to relate his/her lived expérience (Lindseth and Norberg 2004). 
7 9 Also see chapter2 
8 0 That pre-understandings lead interpreters to interpret the same text faithfully yet differently. 
8 1 That texts have many meanings 
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Following the interviews with the patients [ began the transcribing and analysis process. 
The interviews were transcribed verbatim (in Greek) and pauses were marked by empty 
intervals in the text. Nonverbal and paralingual Communications that seem relevant were 
also marked in the text (e.g. cry for about 2 minutes). The transcribed text was compared 
with the tape recording and adjusted if necessary. When all the interviews were 
transcribed and compared with the recording, they were printed and bound together to 
form the data source (written text) of this study. 
Interpreting the text in a hermeneutical way 
The analysis of the interviews was done by using a qualitative method appropriate to the 
hermeneutics approach of Ricoeur's interpretaron theory as modified by Lindseth and 
Norberg (2004). Interpretive frameworks within hermeneutic phenomenology are used 
to search out the relationships and meanings that knowledge and context have for each 
other (Lincoln and Guba 1985). Increasingly, published nursing research is grounded in 
the philosophical theory of hermeneutics and several authors have discussed the 
philosophical underpinnings of this particular research approach, offering clarity and 
direction for others (Todres and Wheeler 2001; Geanellos 2000). A hermeneutic 
phenomenological approach is essentially a philosophy of the nature of understanding a 
particular phenomenon and the scientific interpretation of phenomena appearing in text 
or written word. 
Alien and Jensen (1990, p241) emphasise that "the valué of knowledge in nursing is, in 
part, determined by its relevance to and signíficance for an understanding of the human 
experience. In order to obtain that understanding, nursing requires modes of inquiry that 
offer the freedom to explore the richness of this experience". Hermeneutics offer 
according to Alien and Jensen (1990) such a mode of inquiry. "With this interpretive 
strategy, a means is provided for arriving at a deeper understanding of human existence 
through attention to the nature of language and meaning" (p241). 
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The multidimensional structure of the meaning of the phenomenon is approached in 
terms of thematic formulation, which, in phenomenological terms, portrays experiential 
structures, rather than conceptual formulations (Van Maanen 1997). Gadamer (1975) 
elaborated by noting that hermeneutics bridges the gap between what is familiar in our 
worlds and what is unfamiliar: "Its field of application is comprised of ali those 
situations in which we encounter meanings that are not immediately understandable but 
require interpretive effort" (pxii). As in ali research, congruence between the 
philosophical foundations of the study and the methodological processes of the research 
are criticai. 
Ricoeur's interpretive approach is one way in which nurse researchers can apply 
hermeneutic philosophy to a qualitative investigation. Ricoeur as cited by Geanellos 
(2000) described the interpretive process as "a séries of analytic steps and acknowledged 
the interreiationship between epistemology (interprétation) and ontology (interpréter)" 
(pi 12). Analysis is essentially the hermeneutic circle, which proceeds from a naïve 
understanding to an explicit understanding that émerges from explanation of data 
interprétation. Ricoeur (1981) placed emphasis on language, and he asserts that language 
and history supply the shared sphère in the hermeneutic circle. Thèse éléments of 
Ricoeur's philosophy of interprétation are important and need to be kept in mind as this 
study's data analysis process is discussed in the following paragraphs. 
Interpreting a text means according to Lindseth and Norberg (2004) to enter the 
hermeneutical circle. Ricoeur's theory of interprétation gives the researcher means to 
deal with the meaning of a text, such as interview-transcripts, in a way that makes 
appropriation of new understandings possible. The advantage with this method of 
working is that there is a dialectic movement between understanding (a nonmethodic 
pole) and explanation (a methodic pole). Using Ricoeur's interprétation theory the way 
into this circle was opened by moving through three methodological steps described 
below (Ricoeur 1976). Wiklund et al. (2002), assert that Ricoeur's effort to fully remain 
in the world of the text is problematic. They explain that "as nursing researchers we are 
also concerned about the meaning that an event has for the person telling us about it" 
(pi 17). The process of distanciation therefore is not sufficient to appropriate the 
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meaning of the text. The outer context of the narrative is as important as the text in 
order to attain a deeper understanding of the phenomena under study. I share the opinión 
expressed here by Wiklund et al. (2002), and the reason for doing so lies in the fact that 
this study aims at improving the quality of the nursing care provided in the clinical 
settings. This aim materialises the movement from Ricoeur's world of the text to the 
clinical context. Speaking in terms of this study, for the patients and advocates, it is 
important to express the ways that the care provided in the clinical setting can be 
improved and for nurses, it is important to acknowledge the ways that they can provide 
better care. Here lies the rationale for choosing the approach introduced and developed 
at the University of Tromso (Norway) and Umea University (Sweden) and has 
extensively been used in nursing studies such as Sorlie et al. (2005; 2004), Uden et al. 
(1995), Lindseth et al. (1994), Soderberg and Norberg (1993) and Nordam et al. (2003). 
These researchers employed the Ricoeur's hermeneutic approach but modified in some 
aspects. The method of interpretation proceeds through three phases, "which constitute a 
dialectical movement between the whole and the parts of the text and between 
understanding and explanation" (Lindseth and Norberg 2004, pl49). Therefore, the 
authors suggest that the interpretation process take its point of departure in Ricoeur's 
theory of interpretation and that the first phases are the naive interpretation followed by 
the stntctural analysis. In the final phase the text is again read as a whole, the na'íve 
understanding and the themes are reflected on in relation to the literature and a 
comprehensive understanding is formulated. 
Firstly, during the naive reading, the researcher reads the text as a whole to become 
familiar with the text and begins to formúlate thoughts about its meaning for further 
analysis. The naive interpretation is a preliminary interpretation of the whole. Lindholm 
et al. (1999) in a study on nursing management note that during this particular 
component of data analysis they "read all the interviews individually to gain a sense of 
the whole text" (pl03). Their impressions of the text were then documented and 
discussed. In terms of this study in order to accomplish this task it was necessary for me 
to be open enough to allow the text to speak to me. This resulted in a first, spontaneous 
821.e. the informant's meaning and how the narrative could be understood in relation to the clinical 
context. 
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interprétation and an examination of the influence of my pre-understandings. It was 
accomplished by reading the narratives and making an interprétation based on my 
assumptions and what I apprehended the text was about. This interprétation is not static 
or linear, but rather, it is dynamic and circular, that is, it is not formulated once and for 
ail but is developed during the course of the structural analysis (Soderberg and Norberg 
1993). 
Structural analysis follows as the second step and involves identifying patterns of 
meaningrul connection. This step is often referred to as an interpretive reading. 
Structural analysis is employed to discard or validate thèse first guesses at meanings 
according to Soderberg and Norberg (1993). To illustrate, Lindholm et al. (1999) noted 
that the researchers met to compare and discuss the texts. They describe this step in the 
following manner: 
"The text was divided into meaning units, which were transformed with the 
contents intact. Arisingfrom every transformed meaning unit a number of labels 
were createci, to discover common thèmes. During the analysis there was 
continuous movement between the whole and the parts of the text" (pl03). 
The structural analysis is directed towards the structure of the text, and towards 
establishing whether the structure invalidâtes or validâtes the preliminary interprétations 
of the whole. Structural analysis is according to Ricoeur (1976) "the methodical instance 
of interprétation". There are several kinds of structural analysis such as thematic 
analysis, search for narrative structures, and search for deep structures in the form of 
metaphors. Here I describe thematic analysis, i.e. a way of seeking to identiry and 
formulate thèmes. A thème is according to Lindseth and Norberg (2004) "a thread of 
meaning that pénétrâtes text parts, either ali or just a few. It is seen as conveying an 
essential meaning of lived expérience" (pl51). In order to capture this meaning of lived 
expérience I needed not to formulate the thèmes as abstract concepts, but rather as 
condensed descriptions in a way to disclose meaning. 
According to Van Manen (1997) there are several ways of performing thematic analyses. 
Brown et al. (1989) for example suggest that we can ask questions to the text and gather 
sections of the text that answer those questions. For this study I applied the method of 
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thematic analysis, whereby the whole text is read and divided into meaning units. A 
meaning unit according to Lindseth and Norberg (2004) can "be part of a sentence, a 
sentence, several sentences, a paragraph, i.e. a piece of any length that conveys just one 
meaning" (pl51). 
After I divided the text into meaning units, thèse were read through and reflected on 
against the meaning of the naïve understanding. Following the reading and reflection, 
the meaning units were Condensed, i.e. the essential meaning of each meaning unit was 
expressed in everyday words as concisely as possible. Düring the next step according to 
Lindseth and Norberg (2004) these Condensed meaning units: 
"Are read through and reflected on regarding similarities and différences. They 
are then sorted and all Condensed meaning units that are similar are further 
Condensed and sometimes even abstracted to form sub-themes, which are 
assemblea to thèmes, which are sometimes assemblea into main thèmes " (p 152). 
The meaning units were Condensed and discussed with my Supervisors, and main 
thèmes, thèmes and sub-themes were identified. Düring the structural analysis I tried to 
view the text as objective as possible. I decontextualised the meaning units from the text 
as a whole, i.e. I considered the text parts as independently as possible from their context 
in the text. This is possible if the meaning units are long enough to contain one essential 
meaning. I sometimes found that a meaning unit contained more than one essential 
meaning, which entailed a turther division (Linseth and Norberg 2004, pl50). 
The formation of the thèmes is followed by a reflection on them in relation to the naïve 
understanding acquired at the first phase of the analysis. What the researcher is aiming 
from this reflection is to verify whether the thèmes validate or invalidate the naïve 
understanding. When the structural analysis invalidâtes the naïve understanding, then the 
analysis process is repeated; that is the whole text is read again and a new naïve 
understanding is formulated and checked by a new structural analysis. According to 
Soderberg and Norberg (1993) this process needs to be repeated until the structural 
analysis validâtes the naïve understanding. Based on the philosophy of Ricoeur (1976) 
that the text is multidimensional and there are many though not infinite meanings, 
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allows the researcher to perform several structural analyses in order to unveil various 
meanings. 
Thirdly, a comprehensive understanding is formutated, "a more sophisticated mode of 
understanding emanating from and supported by the first two phases" (Ricoeur 1976, 
p74). During this phase the interprétation of the whole follows and involves reflecting 
on the initial reading along with the interpretive reading to ensure a comprehensive 
understanding of the findings. In formulation of the comprehensive understanding, the 
meanings in the text have evolved in a criticai dialectic between the reader's pre-
understanding and parts and the whole of the text, and this understanding is re-
contextualised in light of relevant literature to deepen and widen the understanding of 
the text (Lindseth and Norberg 2004; Ricoeur 1976). 
The process of interpreting the text as a whole and arriving at a comprehensive 
understanding is the "nonmethodic" pôle of understanding (Ricoeur 1976). It is not 
possible to follow strict methodological rules. Imagination is important (Lindseth and 
Norberg 2004). Again I came close to the text and recontextualised it. I tried to perceive 
it in the light of the literature text chosen and also see the literature text in the light of the 
interview/focus group text. The focus is not on what the text says but on the possibilities 
of living in the world that the interview text opens up. The focus is more on the future 
than on the past. Data analysis was continuously informed by my personal expérience, 
also from reading the literature and from engaging in discussions with similarly 
experienced colleagues. Therefore, the processes employed for data analysis occurred in 
a reciprocai way rather than as discrete activities. 
Below, I provide an example of the actual analysis process that was employed as part of 
this study. The analysis includes parts of Ms Eleni responses to the meaning of quality 
nursing care. The patient's responses are related to two main thèmes, which appear 
separately in the next chapter however, for the sake of this example these are presented 
together here to illuminate the analysis process. 
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Naïve reading 
Reading the text, in a naïve way and with an open mind, the patient appeared to relate 
quality nursing care with the feeling of reliance on nurses and, the availability of beds 
and the accessibility to health services. The patient has stressed in her interview two 
main aspects of the care, one relating directly to the nurse and nursing care and a wider 
one conceming the administrative aspect of the health care services. 
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Table 5.1. Example of Structural Analysis (thematic analysis) 
A.'[Quality Nursing Care is] 
Feeling that I can rely on nurses on 
every single moment to take care 
of me, whatever I need and 
whatever my illness requires [...] 
B. However equally important is 
having beds available and access 
to the appropriate resources for us. 
The ministry needs to take into 
considération the people rather 
than just the financial statements 
i ^ r 
A. 1.Sensé of security - trust 
towards the nurses and the staff 
in general. Trust for the nurses' 
skills and abilities. 
A.2.Proximity 
A. 3.Ability to meet the patients 
needs. 
B. l.Availability of services. 
B.2.Policy and strategie planning 
from the Health Ministry to meet 
the needs of the patients with 
cancer. 
ltfu3ÎQ33 
A. Nurses need to have Being cared for by 
certain qualities to care for clinically compétent 
the patient. nurses. 
B. Availability and access of Receiving care in easily 
services. accessible cancer care 
services. 
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Structural Analysis (thcmatie analysis) 
The structural analysis verified the naïve understanding of the text. The narrative 
revealed that the patient has attributed more than one meaning to quality nursing care. 
She elaborated on certain qualities/competencies that nurses should have by commenting 
that "{...] take care ofme, whatever I need and whatever my ìllness requires [•••]" in 
order to be able to meet her needs and make her feel safe through their clinical practice 
and as a result " [...] I can rely on nurses". Another meaning she attributed to quality 
nursing care was the need to have available and easy accessible cancer care services. 
"["'] having beds available and access to the appropriate resources for us". 
Comprehensive Understanding (Interpreted whole) 
The interpreted whole is related to appropriate literature. This literature includes the 
work done on the meaning that patients give to the term quality nursing care. Oermann 
(1999) performed an explanatory study with patients using an interview with four open-
ended questions and scales for rating their health care in the last 6 months taken from the 
Patient Assessment of Health Plans (CAHPS) Adult Core Questionnaire. Patients 
interpreted quality nursing care as having nurses who were concerned about them and 
demonstrated caring behaviours, were compétent and skilled, communicated effectively 
with them, and taught them about their care. Oermann (1999) found that availability and 
access of care have been used by the patients to describe quality of health care in general 
rather than to describe quality nursing care. In my study, I have found that the patients 
interpreted the term of quality nursing care in a similar way. As with Oermann's study, 
patients viewed the notion of quality of nursing care as having skilful and caring nurses 
dealing with their treatment, providing them with information and necessary teaching, 
and communicating effectively with them. Contrary, to the Oermann study, patients in 
this study have also used the availability of resources and access to care as composing 
éléments of quality nursing care. The thèmes of availability and access to resources used 
by the patient in order to describe the term of quality nursing care came as no surprise. 
The reason lies in the changes and reforms that have been introduced in the Cyprus HCS 
and particularly the cancer care services since 2003. The décisions driven by the 
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politicai and economical arena to décentralise cancer services and in some cases to 
interrupt the opération of some cancer centres (Karakatsani, 2004a) have negatively 
influenced, according to the patient that I interviewed, not only the quality of care but 
also the way patients view their health care providers. This has, in many cases led to 
conflict between patients and the MoH (Karakatsani, 2004b, 2004c). 
Other studies have found that patients seemed to value compétence, knowledge and 
technical skills in terms of quality. Irurita (1996) and Attree (2001) reported in their 
studies that patients identified différent levels of quality that depended on contextual and 
intervening conditions linked to environment, organisation» and the personal 
characteristics of both staff and patients. A study performed by Radwin (2000) aimed at 
exploring patients with cancer perceptions of quality nursing care. Eight attributes of 
quality nursing care emerged from the data. From the patient's perspective, quality 
nursing care was characterised by professional knowledge, continuity, attentiveness, 
coordination, partnership, individualisation, rapport, and caring. In addition, two 
outcomes of quality care included increased fortitude and a sense of well-being with its 
constituents of trust, optimism, and authenticity. 
Studying the ethnohistory of Cyprus, one realises why patients are so politically driven 
and argue in relation to accessibility and availability issues. This is not confide solely to 
the patients with cancer, but is rather a general phenomenon that has been shaped 
through the passing of time and the circumstances under which Cypriots had to live. 
Düring the 10000 years of their history, Cypriots have been suppressed by foreign 
invaders and conquerors. Cyprus has been independent only for a period of 14 years 
after its independence from the British rule in 1960, a fact that led them to become very 
sensitive in relation to their rights. What characterises Cypriots is their continuous fight 
for freedom and their right to exist as an independent self govemed nation. This is why, 
at a micro level we fight for justice, legal and human rights. This mentality has been 
implanted in every Cypriot and here lies the reason why patients did not accept the 
changes that the MoH was trying to impose on them, as was previously discussed. 
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Therefore, they actively reacted by founding two cancer patients associations in order 
to protect their rights and improve the quality of the care provided to them. The patients 
and their families were not willing to jeopardise the safety and the quality of care 
provided by the health services and therefore they have recently founded the E.LA.ZO 
association in order to be able to take more active measures (Kasinidou 2006b). 
Rigour 
Silverman (1998) comments that in qualitative research, issues of validity and 
generalisability are essentially the same as those in quantitative studies; establishing the 
truth of accounts (in that they represent some reality outside the research itself) and 
adding to theory (in that the findings are applicable to a population or setting wider than 
that of the study). In contrast, Dempsey and;Dempsey (2000) state that the terms 
validity, reliability and generalisability are generally avoided in qualitative research and 
qualitative researchers prefer to use the phrase "truth and accuracy". 
One critical question in qualitative inquiry concerns the knowledge claim that can be 
made. Are the findings limited to the informants included in the study, or can the 
findings be generalised or transferred or are they applicable to other contexts or other 
people? The results of this study can not be generalised if one employs a statistical 
definition of generalisability dependent on sample size and representativity. However, if 
generalisability is understood as being on a theoretical and conceptual level, the 
understanding gained from this study may be transferable to people in contexts beyond 
those that were studied. Hopefully, the findings can convey understandings and 
descriptions enabling readers to see their own situation in a new, and expanded, way. 
Another critical question is on what grounds we can believe the findings of a qualitative 
study. Different methodological traditions have somewhat different arguments for the 
credibility of qualitative findings. When it comes to hermeneutic phenomenology, 
Ricoeur (1976, p78) states that it is always possible to argue either for or against an 
interpretation, and the credibility of an interpretation lies closer to the logic of 
8 3 Cyprus Anticancer Assoc iati on-AvxiKopKiviKÓc Zûvôeapoç Kunpoü and Cyprus Cancer and Friends 
Association- flayKÙnpioç ZûvÔeapoç KapKivonaQóìv Kai <Pi\<ov. 
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probability than to the logie of empirical vérification. Credibility is argumentative and is 
established in a discourse. The findings of a study achieve credibility when other 
researchers corne to regard them as sufficiently trustworthy to rely on in their own work 
(Kvale 1996, p245). Bruner (1996, p91) asserts that credibility in narrative research can 
also be understood as verisimilitude (i.e. lifelikeness), meaning that the interprétations 
appear truthful in comparison to one's own lived expériences and in relation to shared 
meanings in society. 
The integrity of this work stemmed from the process of coding and categorising the 
data, with links made explicit and concepts defined. The fundamental point to be 
grasped in evaluating hermeneutic accounts îs that there is no such thing as an 
interpretation-free, objectively "true" account of "things in themselves84", and that there 
is no technical procedure for "validating" that an account corresponds to this timeless, 
objective "truth" (Benner 1994). Ricoeur's notions of textual plurality and multiplicity 
explicitly indicate that engaging in a quest for the one objective and universal "truth" 
will most likely end up in failure, as the text becomes open to différent interprétations 
and gains multiple meanings. 
This is a qualitative study and validating procédures in their technical sensé were not of 
any importance with the exception where the stem questions and some transcribed 
interviews were translated and back-translated. Through certain methodologicai 
décisions taken as part of this study a level of truth and accuraey was achieved. Data 
were triangulated in two ways. Firstly the data of the study sought from différent 
independent sources (patients, nurses and key advocates). Secondly, the findings of the 
study were read and supported against the data of other research studìes done in the 
same area of concern. Furthermore, informant vérification was implemented in order to 
"verify" that the analysis has given a probable interprétation of the data. Five informants 
(2 patients, 2 nurses, 1 advocate) were randomly chosen from the sample in order to 
"verify" the analysis. Düring the "vérification" process thèse informants were asked to 
read the results and verify that the meaning and core of their opinions and perspectives 
The traditional positivist définition of the correspondence theory of truth 
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had been correctly attributed in the analysis. In addition to informant vérification, 
researcher triangulation was also implemented (Robson 2001 ; Shih 1998). As part of this 
method, 6 transcribed interviews were translated in English and sent to the supervisore 
for back translation. This process was done to assure that the terms, wording and overall 
meaning of the data were adequately and appropriately attributed. The researcher 
triangulation was achieved through the participation of myself and my supervisors in the 
analysis process. 
The research data were analysed by introducing a "parallel blind technique". This 
method allowed researcher triangulation since three researchers participated in the 
analysis process. In this case the technique was used to assure the truth and accuracy of 
the research data and the process of analysis. After I transcribed the interviews, thèse 
were sent to my supervisors. Then ail three analysed the interviews independently by 
using the same method of analysis, as this was described earlier in this chapter. We then 
set up a meeting to compare our versions and to résolve any différences. Once we did 
so, we jointly agreed to the translation process and the findings. 
Another central issue that contributed to the truth and accuracy of this study is 
reflexivity. According to Nightingale and Cromby (1999) "Reflexivity requires an 
awareness of the researcher's contribution to the construction of meanings throughout 
the research process, and an acknowledgment of the impossibility of remaining outside 
of one's subject matter while conducting research" (p228) 
Ethical Considérations 
/ shall serve the Human and Social Justice with respect to the Human Rights and Laws 
of the state 
(Part of the Greek-Cypriot Nurses1 Oath) 
Ethical guidelines are especially important when informants are vulnérable people, such 
as people with cancer (Koìvisto et al. 2002). People who are dépendent on care are 
vulnérable, and subjecting them to research raises ethical considérations. Some 
researchers claim that patients with cancer should not be exposed to research while 
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others includîng myself assert that it is disrespectful not to give thèse persons the chance 
to convey their expériences if they wish to do so (Rasmussen 1999). 
The permission to carry out the study was issued by the MoH. This endorsement 
provided access to the research sites and also ensured that an ethics committee reviewed 
the study. Specific access was also negotiated with managers of the specific clinical 
areas where patients and staff were asked to participate. A research protocol was 
examined and approved by the HSESC of Middlesex University. 
When people rely on rules to protect them from harm they are not interested in pièces of 
paper, but in the conduct of the people who are supposed to be govemed by the rules 
(Koivisto et al. 2002; LoBiondo-Wood and Haber 1994). The Nightingale dictum that 
the first duty of the researcher is to ensure that the research shall do the informant no 
harm, a principle also associated with the Hippocratic Oath "above ali else, do no harm", 
guided the study's ethical aspects (Erikson and Miliar 2005). 
A l l the necessary actions were taken to ensure the protection of the informants' basic 
human rights. Throughout the course of this study, data collection was preceded by 
ethical reflection with help of the following ethical principles: right to self-
determination, right to privacy and dignity, right to anonymity and confidentiality, right 
to fair treatment, right to protection from discomfort and harm. Since each of thèse 
principles relate to the social and cultural lives of informants in addition to their physical 
well-being, thèse were selected to frame the ethical procédures of this study. 
Right to self-determination. This is based on the principal of respect for persons. People 
were treated as "autonomous agents who had the freedom to decide without external 
controls" (LoBiondo-Wood and Haber 1994, p324). An autonomous agent is one who is 
informed about a proposed study and is allowed to choose to participate or not or 
withdrawn from the study at any point without penalty or other effects on their care or 
career (Sheridan 2000). The consent form was clear about the nature of the agreement 
that the informant and myself entered into (Polit and Hungler 1999; Raeve 1996). Ai l 
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informants were individually informed about the study's aim, purpose and 
implementation strategy. At the end of this briefing their consent was ensured in written 
form (Polit and Hungler 1999). In those cases of some informants refusing to sign the 
documentation, an oral consent was given instead. 
Righi to privacy and dignity. Based on the principle of respect, privacy is the freedom of 
a person to determine the lime, extent and circumstances under which private 
information is shared or withheld from others (Catanzaro and Woods 1987). 
Interviewing the informants at their own time and privacy satisfied thèse demands. 
Actions were taken during the interviews so that the researcher and informant could 
enjoy privacy. Questions were carefully designed in order not to offend the informants. 
The principle of respect for human dignity came to mean being cautious not to invade 
private space or cause suffering, and providing full disclosure about the research so that 
ali informants could make voluntary and informed décisions about whether or not to 
participate. 
Right to anonymity and confìdentiality. Based on the principle of respect, anonymity 
exists when the subjects' identity can not be linked with their individuai responses 
(Sheridan 2000). Confìdentiality means that individuai identities of subjects are not 
linked to the information they provide and are not publicly divulged. The collected data 
were anonymous and identified with code numbers to guarantee anonymity. 
Furthermore, the lists of informants' names, code numbers and consent forms were kept 
separately locked from the collected data so that subjects could not be identified by their 
responses (Dempsey and Dempsey 2000). Furthermore, the informants were informed 
that the research material could only be accessed by the researcher and his Supervisors. 
Informants were also informed that I would use Pseudonyms for the purposes of the 
transcripts. At the end of the study all documents will be destroyed. 
Right to fair treatment. Based on the ethical principle of justice, informants were treated 
fairly during the study. The principle of justice aided in reflecting on the righteousness 
in asking informants to participate, and in making sure that the research was not being 
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intrusive. No promises of personal benefit were given, avoiding déception. Each 
informant was treated fairly and in the same way, as other informants. Fair treatment 
included équitable sélection of subjects during the study. This included "sélection of 
subjects for reasons directly related to the research topic versus convenience, 
compromised position, or vulnerability" (LoBiondo-Wood and Haber 1994, p323). 
During the interviews and focus groups I was fair with the informants by keeping to the 
interview schedule. 
Right to protection from discomfort and harm. Based on the ethical principle of 
beneficence, people must take an active role in promoting good and preventing harm in 
the world around them, as well as in research studies (Nevidjon and Sowers 2000). The 
research practices sought to preserve freedom from harm by ensuring that informants did 
not feel pressured to disclose events they would prefer to remain private. I felt that there 
was no real prospect that the research informants would be harmed by the interview or 
focus method that were used, although it was possible that some informants might be 
distressed by discussion of certain aspects of their lives. I decided that if such distress 
became apparent I would ask the informant i f they wished to terminate the interview, 
offer support, and inform the nurses before leaving the ward. In two cases I terminated 
the interview based on the reactions of the patient who even if they did not complain I 
judged that it was in their best interest to continue the interview some other day. 
Conclusion 
This chapter has provided detailed description of the methodological décisions that were 
taken during the empirical phase of the study. Special focus was given to the data 
collection process and the interprétation method. It was discussed how the décision trail 
was informed by the literature on hermeneutics and especially the philosophy of 
Ricoeur. Hermeneutics also informed the development of the findings which is the next 
chapter of the thesis. 
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CHAPTER 6 
Explication, Présentation and Discussion of the flndings 
Introduction 
The heading "data analysis" is deliberately avoided hère, because "analysis" has 
particular connotations for hermeneutic phenomenology and phenomenology more 
generally. Explicitly the term "analysis" usually means a "breaking into parts" and 
therefore often means a loss of the whole phenomenon whereas "explication" implies an 
investigation of the constituents of a phenomenon while keeping the context of the 
whole. 
In this chapter the data collected through this study are presented. A consistent way to 
présent the findings was chosen. The main thèmes, thèmes and sub-themes were 
supported by citations from the transcripts' text and then the existing literature was used 
to highlight and validate thèse. 
This chapter focuses on the study's results and develops in the following way: 
i) The démographie data of the patients are presented in the form of tables. 
ii) The démographie data of the nurses are presented in a table. 
iii) The explicated data collected from the interviews and focus groups are presented. 
Data retrieved from patients and advocates are presented together as from the study it 
was shown that they share the same or similar views for the topic under investigation. A 
nursing response was then obtained for their view which is presented so that a discourse 
between patients, advocates and nurses is developed. 
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Even though the primary aim of this study was to identify and focus on those attributes 
of quality nursing care that informants appeared to agrée upon by drawing upon a shared 
understanding of the world in which this kind of care can matérialise, a considérable 
attention was also given to the emerged contradictions and inconsistencies in relation to 
thèse attributes. 
Patient-Informants Démographie Data 
In the study I included 12 female and 13 maie patients with cancer. Thèse informants 
were interviewed individually. Fifteen of thèse informants were fùrther interviewed in 
groups (2 groups). Informants were patients who were diagnosed with cancer including 
breast, lung, prostate, stomach, testicle, intestine, liver and bone cancer. Patients were 
aged from 21 to 68 years. The duration of illness of ail patients was 6 months to 3 years. 
Their full démographie détails appear below in tables 6.1 and 6.2. 
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Table 6.1. Patients' Demographic details 
_ i _. 1 
(finstBÖP]) 
. 
1 F - 57 Schoo l teacher University Bones 36 YES YES NO 
2 M 66 Farmer Primary Testi eie 8 NO NO FG2S i 
3 M 21 Student University Lung 6 NO NO FGI 1 , 6 
4 M 68 Fruit supplier Primary Prostate 11 NO YES FG1 
5 F 65 House-wife No formal education Breast 8 NO NO NO 
6 F 21 Student College Intestine 36 YES YES FG2 
7 M 62 Waiter High school Stomach 18 NO NO NO 
8 M 21 Student College Testicle 12 NO YES FGI 
9 M 58 Builder No formal education Prostate 11 NO NO NO 
to M 42 Chemical engineer University Intestine 12 NO NO FG2 
II F 58 House-wife College Liver 8 NO NO FGI 
12 F 30 IT University Breast 6 NO NO NO 
13 F 44 School teacher University Lung 24 YES YES FG2 
14 M 57 Park ranger College Liver 18 NO YES FGI 
15 M 68 Gardener High school Prostate 8 NO NO NO 
16 F 42 IT University Intestine 24 YES YES FGI 
17 F 62 House-wife High school Breast 12 NO NO FG2 
18 M 44 CYTA employee College Intestine 11 NO YES NO 
19 M 30 Builder No formal education Stomach 18 YES YES FG2 
20 F 58 House-wife Primary Breast 6 NO NO FGI 
21 F 68 Civil servant University Lung 12 NO YES FGI 
22 M 65 Civil servant University Stomach 11 NO NO NO 
23 F 58 Waiter High school Lung 18 NO YES NO 
24 M 66 Civil servant College Prostate 6 NO NO NO 
25 F 68 Farmer Primary Breast 18 NO YES FG2 
FG2 - Focus Group 2, Nicosia (7 informants-3 male, 4 female) 
FGI - Focus Group 1, Ümassol (8 informants-4 male, 4 female) 
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Table 6.2. Days that patient spend in the hospital from admission up to the day of 
the interview 
2 6 
3 8 
4 2 
5 2 
7 3 
10 2 
14 2 
Nurse-Informants Démographie Data 
Ten maie and 10 female nurses participated in this study. Due to the fact that two out of 
the three cancer centres were situated in Nicosia, the majority of the nurses (16 = 80% of 
the sample) worked in Nicosia and the remaining 4 (20%) worked in Limassol. Nurses 
were individually interviewed as mentioned in the previous chapter. Their démographie 
détails appear below in table 6.3. 
Informants were registered nurses working in cancer care departments with 16 nurses 
having diploma éducation and 4 having degree éducation. Nine staff nurses and 11 nurse 
managers comprised the study sample. They ranged in âge from 22 to 54 years and had 
worked from 1 to 15 years in cancer care. 
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Table 6.3. Nurses' Demographic détails 
1 mm' testa) £sqTGûaaB83 
: lïvbM admite? mm 
t._ _ . . . . li ; 
Nurse 1 Female 22 Single L . G . H Staff Nurse GÑ 5 7 1 SNCJ 
Nurse 2 Female 25 Single N.G.H Staff Nurse GN 5 UE K y 
Nurse 3 Male 27 Divorced N.G.H Staff Nurse GN-OT Y ( J 7 SNG 
Nurse 4 Male 30 Single B . O . C 9 1 Staff Nurse GN 1 SNG 
Nurse 5 Female 28 Married N.G.H Staff Nurse GN-OT 7 SNG 
Nurse 6 Male 31 Divorced N.G.H StaffNurse GN 1 UE 
Nurse 7 Female 31 Married L . G . H Staff Nurse GN 1 SNG 
Nurse 8 Female 40 Married N.G.H Ward Manager GN 8 SNG 
Nurse 9 Female 35 Divorced N.G.H StaffNurse GN 2 SNG 
Nurse 10 Male 37 Married L . G . H StaffNurse GN 4 UE 
Nurse 11 Male 39 Married B . O . C Ward Manager GN 1 SNG 
Nurse 12 Male 35 Divorced L . G . H Ward Manager GN 6 UE 
Nurse 13 Male 50 Married B . O . C Ward Manager GN 7 SNG 
Nurse 14 Female 45 Married N.G.H Ward Manager GN 14 SNG 
Nurse 15 Male 41 Married N.G.H Ward Manager GN 11 SNG 
Nurse 16 Female 50 Married B . O . C Ward Manager GN 4 SNG 
Nurse 17 Male 55 Married B . O . C Ward Manager GN 10 SNG 
Nurse 18 Female 51 Widowed B . O . C Ward Manager GN 5 SNG 
Nurse 19 Male 54 Married N.G.H Ward Manager GN 12 SNG 
Nurse 20 Female 54 Married N.G.H Ward Manager G N - O S W 15 SNG 
GN-General Nurse 
SNG - School of nursing graduâtes 
UE - University Education 
GN-OT - General nursing with oncology training (less than 6 months) 
B.O.C Oncology-Bank of Cyprus Oncology Centre 
GN- OS - General nursing with oncology spécialisation (more than 6 months) 
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Explication of the Data 
The explication of the data from the individuai and group interviews was performed with 
a hermeneutic phenomenological method informed by Ricoeur's Interpretation Theory 
and with the Greek-Cypriot cultural perspective (identity) of the informants (and the 
researcher) also informing the explication process. The aim of this method is to interpret, 
in other words explain the meanings of a phenomenon as it appears in the text. The 
principles of the Hermeneutic Circle 9 3 informed the interprétation process. Hence, the 
interprétation of the text consisted of the dialectical movement between understanding 
the whole text and explaining the parts of the text. The interprétation included three 
phases: naïve reading, structural analyses (explication) and comprehensive 
understanding. 
The explication process through which each main thème was developed is presented in 
detail. The process is not as linear as it is presented in this description. A wide body of 
literature supports the use of this approach for presenting research data, as it is easier for 
the reader to understand (and visually follow) the explication process instead of loosing 
the track in complicated philosophical processes involving imagination and intuition 
(Ericson-Lidman et al. 2007; Brannstrom et al. 2007; Lindblad et al. 2007; Hellzen et al. 
2004; Lindseth and Norberg 2004; Strandberg and Jansson, 2003). The findings 
presented are those considered as the most "probable" and I do not mean in a Statistical 
sensé, but in the sensé that Ricoeur has suggested; that is the interprétations that are 
most probable to be true. The décision as to which interprétations are the most (or more) 
probable derived through the informants' perspectives discourse, round table discussions 
with my Supervisors, and the feedback received through several conférence présentations 
of the findings. 
Also see chapter 2 on Hermeneutics 
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Overview description of findings 
The data explication revealed that the patients, their advocates and the nurses in cancer 
care departments interpreted the meaning of quality nursing care in terms of the 
following main themes: 
• Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care services. 
• Being cared for by nurses who effectively communicate with them and their 
families and provide emotional support. 
• Being empowered by nurses through information giving. 
• Being cared for by clinically competent nurses. 
• Nurses addressing their religious and spiritual needs. 
• Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes shared decision-
making. 
• Patients being with and involving the family in the care. 
The results are formulated and presented in everyday language as close to the lived 
experiences expressed in the narratives as possible. Everyday language originates from 
essential lived experience. In hermeneutic phenomenology, according to Lindseth and 
Norberg (2004, pl51) "when we try to express the meaning of lived experience we 
therefore use everyday language rather than abstract well-defined scientific language. 
Verbs are better at revealing lived experience than nouns". 
Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care services94 
Naive Reading 
The text95 was read several times in order to grasp its meaning as a whole. A naive 
understanding was formulated of the meaning of quality nursing care as follows: 
In Greek - Lipsi frontidas se ejkola prosvasimes ypiresies karkinou - Afjyn. <ppov*riSa<; OE EUKOXO 
JipoaPdcau£<; urrripeaiEc, Kapicivoi). 
9 Transcribed material. 
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The patients and their advocates raised issues such as government policies and 
stratégies, resources, and hospital policies and believe that thèse influence their 
understanding of the concept "quality nursing care". These issues raise problems that not 
only retrospectively negatively influence their health but also influence their satisfaction 
levels. 
Patients discussed quite openly the Cyprus HCS and were not surprised by issues of 
scarcity. As with other Systems in the world Cyprus rations health care, by waiting 
times, by availability of services, coverage décisions, or by ability to pay. These are 
therefore some of the reasons for some resources being unavailable, as choices will have 
to be made whenever demands exceed resources. It seems that patients are struggling 
when it comes to accessing the cancer care services (where available) especially those 
living in rural areas. It is not unusual that sometimes due to the lack of transportation 
means, treatment sessions were missed or cancelled which has influenced their treatment 
effectiveness and outcomes. Patients commented that they were not the only one to 
suffer from these problems since these extended to include their familles as well. They 
spoke about financial problems, relationship problems, work and social problems that 
arose for the patient's family. 
As soon as the naive understanding of the text (whole) was formulated the explication 
moved to the next phase, the structural explication; in terms of the hermeneutic circle the 
parts that consisted of the naïve understanding were searched and identified in the text. 
The phase of structural explication served to validate or réfute the initial understanding 
obtained in the naïve reading and explain what the text is saying. Therefore the 
transcribed text was divided into meaning units, that is, one sentence, parts of sentences 
or several sentences with a related meaning content. The movement from the parts 
(thèmes and sub-themes) to the whole (main thème) is presented in table 9-Appendix C. 
I abstracted the meaning units in some way to make them concise, that is, the meaning 
units may be a long passage or paragraph and then I precised it down to some words to 
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make them more understandable, I asked myself what the text said. After I have 
"collected" meaning units with the same content and Condensed them, I interpreted what 
the meaning units were telling me in a further interpretative way and then grouped these 
utterances together into groups, that is, sub-themes. After this I interpreted what the 
sub-themes were telling me and then grouped them together in thèmes on a further 
interpretative level. Finally the thèmes were similarly grouped together to form the main 
thème, a process shown below: 
Meaning Units • Sub thèmes • Thèmes • Main Thème 
Field notes: The patients and their advocates sometimes commented in an irritable way 
their opinions' on this matter. Their anger derived from the fact that the government 
appeared to pays no attention to their real needs and problems. A possible reason for 
raising this matter with me was perhaps because the informants viewed this study as a 
means to make their problem public and voice their concerns through an empirical 
research. In relation to the way this links to the rôle of the nurse there are two possible 
interprétations. Firstly, it seems that patients see the nurses as part of the system and 
therefore being able to influence décisions on what services are available and how these 
are accessible. Alternatively, the reason of referring to this issue is that the nurses' 
ability to provide quality nursing care is influenced by forces outside their control. 
Structural Explication 9 6 
The patients and their advocates expressed the view that the availability of appropriate 
cancer services which can easily be accessed is closely interlinked to quality nursing 
care. However, they feel that their care is in most cases deprived of such provisions by 
the government, the MoH and the hospital often leading to the development of problems 
for them and their families. The following thèmes were formulated: 
A. Geographica! inequalities for availability and access to cancer care services 
The informants believe that there are inequalities when it cornes to being able to receive 
treatment and accessing cancer care services in Cyprus. Patients from rural areas seem to 
See appendix C-Table 9 
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expérience the biggest problems when they need to get treatment for cancer. Problems 
are also experienced by patients from urban areas and especially those cities (Paphos, 
Limassol and Larnaca) that are located in great distance from the capital Nicosia, where 
the majority of the specialised cancer services have been centralised. Therefore, the 
patients have to travel great distances and pay significant amount of money to get cared 
for. Many times treatments are postponed due to the inability of the patient to be présent 
at the hospital or due to the inability of the services to meet the demand. 
B. Family bürden from taking the patient for his/her treatment and assuming 
responsibility for other aspects of the care 
Apart from the financial cost, it seems that the family which often assumes 
responsibility for the patient expériences other forms of bürden. The patient expects 
his/her family to support him/her in any possible way during the course of the illness, 
this be financial, physical or emotional support. The patient and his/her family seem to 
suffer from psychological distress. The sources of this psychological pressure derived 
mainly, due to the reliance on the relatives for support and their commitment to provide 
support due to the collectivist Greek-Cypriot society and family. The chronic nature of 
the illness is translated for the relatives as having financial, time, emotional and social 
costs. Relatives need to spend time away from their own families in order to be able to 
take the patient to the hospital and be with him/her. In some cases the relatives' partners 
however, can not endure this situation and as a resuit problems may arise in the family. 
These can take the nature of arguments among the couples or negative reactions from 
the children towards the father or the mother (patient's relative) because of the limited 
time they spent with them. When the patient expects his/her children to take him/her to 
the hospital for treatments or check-ups, financial problems may also arise. These are 
created because the relative takes fréquent unpaid leaves from his/her work while at the 
same time he/she may also has to pay for the patient's tran sportati on expenses, 
médications or even to provide full financial support for the patient due to his/her 
inability to work. 
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C. Family's présence, which is recognised by the patient as an important factor during 
hospitalisation, is negatively influenced by poor access 
The informants acknowledged in the discussions the invaluable rôle of the family during 
the course of the illness. For the informants, family is a supportive mechanism for both 
physical and emotional support while for the nurses the family can be a "facilitator" for 
their job. "[...] of the facilitating rôle of the family" (FG with PA). What I mean by 
"facilitator" in this case is that when the relatives are présent and involved the patient 
seemed to be more accepting of the care provided. Family has the ability to "/"...] make 
them feel safer and relaxed /".../" (F-44, PI-13). The informants argued however, that 
accessibility and availability problems to the care weaken this important rôle of the 
family. Strict visiting hours imposed in the cancer care departments and the need to 
travel great distances to see their ili relatives reduce the possibility of the relatives to 
being with the patient. 
D. Politicai décisions lack planning and create inequalities. 
The nature of the Cyprus HCS allows the décisions to be taken exclusively by the MoH, 
whose minister is a politicai person97. This often créâtes conflicts and dilemmas between 
what is beneficiai for the people and what is beneficiai for the politicai party's profile. 
"They opened the cancer department in Limassol but the range of care provided is 
limited [...] it is something that was done just for the people's eyes" (F-57, PI-1). An 
example of this was the rationale for the introduction of a specialised cancer care centre 
in the capital instead of other locations more suitable for the majority of the population. 
Another problem that arises from the décisions being taken at a centralised level (MoH) 
is that, often the needs of the patients and their access problems are not appropriately 
evaluated, which leads to poor planning that fails to address thèse problems. For 
example, the centralisation of radiotherapy services forces the patients from rural and 
Politicai person: In Cyprus this is translated as a person belonging to one of the politicai parties that 
participate in the government. 
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urban areas to travel to the capital city to be treated, whilst a local centre would lessen 
the problem of travelling for many patients with cancer. 
E. "Quality nursing care " ìs interpreted as being abie to access the cancer services 
which are widely available. 
It seems that regardless of the concept being predominately a nursing concept, the 
informants hold a more general idea of the concept of quality which includes 
administrative issues such as access and availability of resources and services. "[...] we 
have to wait for hours and sometimes even days just to get a bed in order to be treated? 
That most of us have to travet away from our cities to get treated?" (M-21, PI-3, FG-1). 
They value thèse issues greatly and therefore argue that there can not be "quality nursing 
care" without having available and accessible cancer care services. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The comprehensive interprétation is based on my pre-understanding, the naïve 
understanding, the main thèmes, thèmes and sub-themes and reflected on in relation to 
the context of the study, the research question and literature and is expressed as follows: 
One understanding of the meaning of quality nursing care, as disclosed through patients' 
and advocates' narratives, is that quality nursing care is closely related to issues such as 
availability and (fair) access to cancer services. Although "fair access" can be 
characterised simply as providing the right service at the right time and in the right place 
(Rogers et al. 1999, p866) it is a complex concept covering the provision of services, the 
knowledge and opportunity to use them, and the measurement of need (Gulliford et al. 
2002, pi86). Based on the issues raised in the narratives I concluded that the informants 
were referring to the latter meaning of access to services. Oermann (1999) in a 
qualitative study interviewed 239 patients on their perspectives of quality health care 
and quality nursing care. Patients defined the quality of health care in terms of access to 
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care confirming the fact that quality nursing care can also be viewed by the patients (and 
the advocates) as been related to issues of availability and access to services. 
Based on my pre-understandings I did not expect the informants to raise such issues 
when asked for their interprétation of the "quality nursing care" concept which in my 
view would refer mainly to those aspects of the care that are influenced by the nursing 
profession. The fact that I am a nurse has influenced this pre-understanding of what the 
concept of "quality nursing care" should include and what not to include. Thinking 
ahead as a nurse, I had in my mind what a nurse does in order to achieve quality instead 
of what the patient is experiencing or desires. However, when such 
(administrative/political) issues were raised I was convinced based on the ethnohistoric 
élément of "freedom" that the informants would criticise the government, its plans and 
policies. Based on this élément, the Greek-Cypriots have become less tolerant when 
their basic rights are for any reason been threatened. Through the passing of time they 
have become more educated, knowledgeable and demanding in terms of the money that 
is spent for their health care, the actual care and its quality that they receive. They 
believe that receiving quality nursing care regardless of any limitations (e.g. 
geographica! inequalities) is their basic right and they are not Willing to compromise 
with anything less. 
Accessing cancer care services in Cyprus is according to informants, problematic for 
specific groups such as people living in remote areas with low incomes, pensioners, 
elderly, people with physical dìsability and Ione people. Poor patient access to cancer 
services worsens when thèse factors are combined. For example it was found that Ione 
elderly patients appeared to face many problems in accessing cancer services. Elderly 
patients (men and women) with no access to a car considered, travelling to get treated as 
aburdensome expérience but also a financial bürden as well. Conversely, for younger 
patients travelling was not reported as a problem because thèse patients appeared to have 
a better access to a car. Informants assert that the problems of availability and access 
create inconvenience not only for the patients but for their families as well. Advocates 
comment that at the moment there is an inability of the M o H to provide home-based 
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care to these people. Such care is solely provided by volunteered organisations and 
these do not have the necessary support by the government to care for all the patients". 
Research carried out in the U.K on rural patients travelling to cancer centres has 
highlighted that distance is not only perceived as an inconvenience (Hinds and Moyer 
1997) but in some cases, patients have reported that they "face a trade-off between 
receiving specialist treatment or care in their local area" (Bain et al. 2002, p372). The 
Bain et al. study suggests that patients with limited or no access to a car are experiencing 
additional problems in accessing the health services. On the same issue, a study by 
Jordan et al. (2004) asserts that in any area (urban or rural), the greatest disadvantage is 
likely to be experienced by individuals without access to a car (including members of 
one-car households without daytime access). According to Greene and Monahan (1982, 
p423) and Hook et al. (1982, p426) the distance-travelled time is an important factor of 
visitation. With the declining availability of public transport it is likely that a private car 
is the only convenient way to travel in rural and urban Cyprus, indicating the increased 
problems that patient and family experience when they have limited or no access to a 
private car. 
Hurst et al. (2007) in a study investigating the resource availability and equity in Italy, 
Norway, Switzerland and the U.K concluded that resource unavailability was a common 
phenomenon for all health care systems under investigation. Resource availability was 
unevenly distributed: some interventions were more frequently unavailable, and some 
patients were identified as more likely than others to be denied care on the basis of cost. 
Similarly cancer services in Cyprus are experiencing the effects of the unevenly 
distributed resources (Kyriakidou 2005; Alexandrinou 2005a, 2005b, Mitsopoulou 
2005). Scarcity of medication, beds in the specialised centres, specialised nurses and 
physicians are only some of the problems experienced by the cancer services, which in 
turn affect the access of patients to these services and their right to be treated whenever 
and wherever necessary. As with the findings of Hurst et al. (2007) that suggest that in 
the face of scarcity, and despite scarcity-related adverse events, physicians accepted 
9 8 Community based cancer care 
9 9 Eligible patients are not selected based on their needs but rather on the coverage areas of residency 
where the private organisations operate. 
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cost-containment policies, and were willing to participate in cost-containment décisions, 
the M o H in Cyprus adopted a similar cost-containment policy (Panayiotou 2006). 
The patients have commented on the M o H strategy which has in many cases, led to 
rushed and unplanned décisions for developing new cancer services which failed to 
come to a full opération and therefore failed to improve the situation for patients (MoH 
2006; Charalambous 2006). Similar fmdings are supported by Beccaro et al. (2007) who 
assert that in the absence of a spécifie plan targeted at reducing inequalities, the simple 
allocation of funds for the development of new cancer and palliative services might even 
worsen the situation. My study has highlighted that the âge of the patients seems to 
negatively influence the access to cancer care services. Older patients seem to suffer the 
most as they are more likely to be dépendent on others (i.e. family and significant 
others). In the literature there are studies that support this finding. Grande et al. (2006) 
for example in a quantitative study explored the influence of patient âge in access to 
palliative care services. They concluded that "whilst cancer is a major déterminant of 
access to palliative care, both older patient care and older carer âge were associated with 
worse access to palliative care" (Grande et al., 2006, p271). This resuit confions 
previous fmdings that patient âge is negatively associated with cancer palliative care 
access (Owen 2005; Grande et al. 2002; Addington-Hall and Altmann 2000). 
A study by Beccaro et al. (2007) investigated the inequalities in the provision of and 
access to palliative care for patients with cancer in Italy. The study highlighted the fact 
that access and referral to specialist cancer and palliative care services are unequally 
distributed among patients (p78). The same study also concluded that patients are less 
likely to receive specialised care i f they are elderly, of a low socio-economie status, poor 
functioning and a high nursing care requirement. Thèse fmdings validate the fmdings of 
this study and the fmdings of previous studies (Ahmed et al. 2004; Grande et al. 1998). 
Moreover, Beccaro et al. (2007) assert that géographie variations in the availability and 
provision of specialised cancer services is also présent in other countries where there has 
been a rapid and unplanned development of services and programs. 
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The informants in this study emphasised some of the problems they face due to their 
need to travel to get specialised treatment. According to Hubbard et al. (2006) there is a 
scarcity of research on patients' expériences of transport and travelling for treatment but 
the little that has been conducted indicated that some patients expérience difficulties. 
For example, a recent study by Allirajah et al. (2005) in the U.K highlighted that patients 
with cancer often have to travel in order to get treatment. As a result the patients and 
their families are burdened with the financial costs that this travelling entails. In the 
same light, Guidry et al. (1997) showed that availability and affordability of transport 
was perceived as a barrier to the uptake of treatments. These findings coincide with the 
alarming finding from my study according to which few patients reported that there is an 
impact on their family due to the distance from cancer services. According to a male 
patient age 66: 
"[.,.] My daughter said nothing to me but I am sure the problems arose 
because she has to drive me here once a week for the chemotherqpy and 
rddiotherapy. Ber husband does noi so understand of thé whole situation and' 
far this they keep fighting..! do hot know whàt to do so this makes me anxious 
and reluctant to come to get the treatment sometìmes, last week I pfetended 
that I was not feeling very welt just to skip the treatment and save my daughter 
from driving me here" (PI-2, FG-2) 
On the same topic a female patient, aged 21, commented the following: 
"/ do not have to think just myself I have also two young children to ihink of. 
Travelling to get treatment is not easy, I know that it is necessary, biU my life 
has become more complicated since 1 got cancer. My children, and myself, feel 
that they do not have a mother anymore, due to the treatment and the 
travelling I have to be away from home quìte some tìme. Each time 1 need 
someone to stay with them because my husband is working and believe me it is 
not easy nor is somethìng that I like, the Ministry must see these problems and 
act upon them, I do not know how but they have to do something'* (PI-6) 
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Hubbard et al. (2006, p391) assert that for a minority of patients coming from rural 
areas, "distance from cancer services has led to family disruption by having to spend 
time away from families during treatment visits" confirming the findings from this 
study. Consecutively family disruption can cause psychological distress in relation to the 
person's family responsibilities (Lock et al. 2005 as cited by Hubbard et al. 2006). 
The patients' text discloses, that for patients, these issues promote their dependency on 
others (i.e. family members and significant others) which in turn creates a loss of self-
determination and it is a hardship to rely on others. Dependency on others is a 
burdensome responsibility for families and significant others. Strandberg and Jansson, 
(2003) assert that for relatives, dependency on them is revealed as evoking feelings of 
guilt and insufficiency and of being constantly concerned and worried. It is a struggle to 
be patient and understanding, having the difficult task of putting oneself into the 
dependent patients' shoes in order to cope with the demanding task of balancing 
between helping the patient and not upsetting their own family's lives. It is a burden to 
have someone's depending on you. The interpretation, however, showed that patients 
revealed an important aspect of their care, which was not openly highlighted, that of the 
family assuming the care of the patients as informal caregivers. "/"...] I rely on them 
(family} to take me to the hospital; among the many things they do for me" (F-44, PI-
13). Therefore, the issues been raised above such as transportation, financial support of 
the patient, being present at the hospital consisted only a part of the burden experienced 
by the family. Their main source of burden seems to derive from their role as informal 
caregiver, especially in the "direct care 1 0 0", that they assume or have to assume because 
the values of the Greek-Cypriot society expected them in doing so. Reflecting on the 
ethnohistoric review of the Greek-Cypriots, it becomes explicit that they tend to live 
their lives in accordance with their values. 
1 0 0 Given et al. (2001) assert that "direct care" is carried out directly with the patient such as symptom 
management, emotional support, administration of médications, and assistance with mobility or bathing. 
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When they face a decisión and choose A instead of B, it's often because A feels right to 
them. They might use words such as, "it's the right thing to do", or "that's the right 
way". Family is according to this review one of the most important valúes for a person 
living in Cyprus and he/she tries to live his/her life in accordance to this valué, avoiding 
those actions that may betray in any way the valué of famüy. With evidence showing 
that the role of family in Cyprus is changing, there are now more women at work, there 
is a changing in the roles that the women adopt which may also have an impact on the 
patient, the woman and the family as a whole. Despite their changing roles women have 
not given up or disclaimed their role as carer for the family. It is evident in this study 
that this changing of roles has a negative impact primarily on the family and less on the 
patient. Women often as it was confessed in the narratives struggle to be with their 
patient even i f sometimes to the expense of their own family and their jobs. Kanavou 
(2006) asserts that a valué is an enduring belief that a specific mode of conduct is 
preferable to an opposite or converse mode of conduct or end-state of existence, and a 
valué system is an enduring organisation of beliefs concerning preferable modes of 
conduct or end-states of existence along a continuum of relative importance. According 
to Maiese (2003) a valué identifíes those objects, conditions or characteristics that 
members of the society consider important. Therefore, caring for a family member 
reflects the valúes of respect and support of friends and family. 
A Greek study assessed family evaluations, perceptions and attitudes on management, 
care and disclosure for terminal stage patients with cáncer (Mystakidou et al. 2004). The 
study confirmed that cáncer is not a disease of an individual but impacts the family 
system. Families must confront, and attempt to realise the meaning of cáncer for the 
patient, for each family member individually and for the family system as a whole. 
Henee, the Greek family experiences burden from assuming the care of its il l member. 
In those cases where the patient is incompetent, confliets of interest may arise since 
decision-making is a great responsibility for the family. According to Mystakidou et al. 
(2004, p5) "a relative, who feels guilty or denies the hopelessness of the situation, may 
press the patient for cure rather than care, or to prolong or discontinué treatment". Bean 
et al. (1980) in a study exploring the coping and supporting mechanism that patients 
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with cancer apply concluded that family and friends are considered to be among the 
strongest supportive mechanisms engaged by the patients when cancer occurs, and this 
may create bürden for the family whilst the patient expériences distress when he/she is 
deprived of his/her family. Belou-milona et al. (2001) concluded in a quantitative study 
in Greece that the deprivation of the family members' présence could be a major factor 
affecting the hospitalised patients social interaction and personal well-being. Thus, it is 
very important to maintain family, social and personal relationships to the highest degree 
possible after hospitalisation. A factor that may affect the relatives' Visitation is 
according to the researchers the psychological support of their patients. Belou-milona et 
al. (2001, p3) assert that "several times the patients may want to speak directly to a 
family member to share their feelings and concerns about their condition and their health 
problem and to receive encouragement". The lack of Visitation from any patient or the 
restricted hours créâtes problems. Kelley et al. (2000, p21) assert that in addition to 
"family Visitation on a special care unit indicates a sensé of duty to "be faithrul" and to 
foster a sensé of family through ongoing relationships and family ties". Visitation policy 
is an issue that informants also raised in my study as a barrier to the ability of the family 
to be with their patient, however this will be further discussed in main thème 7. 
The findings of my study resonate with thèse studies that have indicated that access and 
availability difficulties may lead to bürden experienced by the family from the 
responsîbilities they assume (or the changes in their rôles) and for the patient due to the 
limited support he/she receives from the family. 
According to the comprehensive understanding, nurses through their practice need to 
address those factors that fall under their control or advocate for those they can not 
control in relation to the availability and access to cancer services. Nurses' actions need 
to aim at maintaining and promoting the support the patient receives from the family, 
friends and significant others. Possible ways for dealing with the problem is adopting a 
flexible Visitation policy, advocating for a tran sportati on service for those who can not 
afford or do not have access to a car or advocating for a home care service. 
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Even though thèse issues were highlighted by the majority of the informants as being 
relevant to the interprétation of quality nursing care, the importance of thèse on what 
constitutes quality nursing care seemed to vary among the informants. Therefore, it was 
shown by the results that patients that lived in Nicosia or nearby cities (with good 
transportation connection with the facilities) even if they acknowledged the importance 
of availability and access issues to quality nursing care they did not emphasise on thèse 
issues. This indicated the fact that thèse patients and their families could access the 
cancer care facilities easily and without any particular problems, however in the 
narratives they seemed to be troubled by other attributes of quality nursing care such as 
being cared in an environment which could promote shared-decision making and 
receiving adequate information. Others however, were concerned about been able to 
have their family nearby when being cared for and where possible to provide the 
opportunity to the family to be actively involved in their care. 
Patients that were treated in the participating departments for the first time also appeared 
not to be concerned by access and availability issues. This fact may have influenced 
their perceptions on what good access and availability are, since they had no prior 
expérience of accessing thèse departments which perhaps contributed to the formulation 
of low expectations. On the contrary two patients that had been treated in cancer care 
departments abroad and apparently had high expectations on the availability and 
accessibility issues, criticised in their narratives the conditions under which they 
accessed the services. 
Nurses* response to the patients' need for easily accessible cancer care services 
Naïve Reading 
Nurses responded to the views expressed by the patients and their advocates in relation 
to poor availability and difficulties to access cancer care services. A naïve understanding 
was formulated of the nurses' response as follows: 
The nurses in their majority disagreed with the view expressed by the patients and their 
advocates in relation to the meaning of quality nursing care which is perceived as 
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availability and access to care. In the narratives the nurses defended the independence of 
the nursing profession against issues of availability and access to care. They strongly 
supported the view that the nursing care begins once the patient has accessed the 
services and not before that. As a result quality needs to be defined and assessed once 
the patient begins to receive care from the nurse. 
Talking in broader terms the "quality of care" may include issues of availability and 
access however, it is according to the informants a différent and more general concept 
which includes the totality of the health care team rather than "quality nursing care" 
which is an explicit concept referring to nursing in absolute terms. 
Structural Explication101 
Through the narratives the nurses believe that availability and access to services are not 
and should not be constituents of "quality nursing care". It seems that the nurses have 
strong feelings about this particular issue, and this is confirmed by the absence of 
opposing views by any of the nurse-informants. 
A . Quality is achieved through nurses caring 
Among nurse informants there was a general feeling of disagreement with the patients' 
and advocates' expressed views that availability and access is part of the nursing care 
quality they receive. Nurses believe that nursing care is a separate dimension of the 
health care and should not be confused with other components such as issues of 
availability and access. "/ can hardly see the connection between quality nursing care 
and access" (M-31, SNI-6). These aspects are managed by others and mainly if not 
exclusively by the MoH which is responsible to allocate the necessary resources. How 
and where these resources are allocated is a matter of politicai décisions which do not 
always respond to the needs of the patients. 
Another issue that nurse-informants stressed was their belief that nursing quality begins 
to take shape as soon as the nurse assumes the care of the patient on his/her arrivai on 
1 0 1 See appendix C-Tab!e 10 
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the ward. In their view what happens before the patient reaches the ward is not a matter 
that should concern the nursing profession ñor are the nurses able to influence what is 
going on during this "pre-hospital" phase. 
B. Beyond the scope of nursing 
As was discussed above, the nursing profession is not responsible for issues involved in 
availability and access, and the nurses do not have the power to control such issues. 
However, in the narratives a paradox was identified. Even though the nurses assert that 
they should not be involved in issues concerning such issues they emphasised their 
ability that they hold "through constant contad with the patient". Through this the nurse 
may identify accessibility and availability problems that the patient may be facing. Since 
the nurse has no direct control over these issues, he/she can pass these to management 
for action. 
One informant claimed that access and availability are constituents of a broader term 
used in health care, that of "quality care" but not for "quality nursing care" The same 
informant argued that the patients often find it difficult to differentiate the two concepts, 
which often used interchangeably in casual discussions. This according to her appears to 
be the reason why the patients have related quality of nursing care with issues of access 
and availability of cáncer services. 
Comprehensive understanding 
In this study nurses in their majority emphasised that quality nursing care is limited to 
the nursing behaviours and procedures and issues such as availability and access extend 
beyond the scope of the nursing profession. A possible interpretatíon of they way that 
nurses responded to this particular aspect of the care comes from the nature of the 
nursing context in Cyprus, as this was evolved from the beginning of the 20 t h century to 
our times. Two aspects of the Greek-Cypriot nursing context may have contributed to 
the perceptions expressed by the nurses in the narratives. Firstly, the long-lasting 
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struggfe of the nurses to free themselves from enduring beliefs and unspoken rules that 
dominated the nursing profession and secondly, their struggfe to strengthen the 
perception of nursing as unique clinical expertise with distinct areas of practice. The 
perceptions expressed by the patients and their advocates might have been interpreted as 
a threat to the efforts of nursing to achieve the above goals, and therefore triggered a 
negative response to the inclusion of issues of availability and access to the 
interprétation of quality nursing care. 
There appears to be an Oxymoron here. While nurses' advocate for a "holistic" care, they 
have this isolated notion of nursing which fails to take into considération issues such as 
access to care. However, the literature suggests that access and availability are more 
general issues which are related to the quality of the care as suggested by Oermann 
(1999) and which can also negatively or positively influence the quality of the nursing 
care. She concluded that it is difficult to view quality in isolation, something that the 
nurses in this study have implied. Moreover, Kunaviktikul et al. (2001) in a descriptive 
study in Thailand developed a définition of quality of nursing care and determined how 
it is measured. Ninety six nurses from a university and central hospital participated. 
According to their findings, access and availability issues were raised by the nurses as an 
indicator of quality nursing care. This indicator was categorised into the group called 
"structure" based on the Donabedian model of quality. These studies therefore support 
that quality nursing care is linked to the quality of the whole health and illness 
expérience of people. 
A small percentage of the nurses however, acknowledged their rôle in access and 
availability issues. These nurses were young in âge and a reason that contributed to their 
différent opinions was their nurse training. "/ do not see the reason why not have a say 
when it cornes to the access of our patients to the services...our position allows us to 
evaluate when prohlems occur and act upon them [...]" (F-25, SN-2). Another nurse 
referring to the same issue asserted that " / have been working in this department on/y for 
ayear, but I must say I was shocked that my colleagues do nothing to participate in such 
issues. My nurse éducation has taught me possible ways to contribute to thèse aspects of 
the care and when I get the chance l do so" (F-21, SF-1). Another factor that might 
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have influenced thèse variations among the nurses was the recent décision of the 
Ministry's of Heaith Nursing Division to include several informational lectures for the 
nursing students. Thèse younger nurses had the opportunity to participate in thèse 
lectures where the Head Nursing OfFicer welcomed their involvement in issues 
pertaining access and availability. This being a relatively recent trend in the nursing 
context in Cyprus, the nurses who gained their training prior of the initiation of this 
programme did not have the chance to be adequately informed and this perhaps 
negatively contributed to their perception of having a wider conceptualisation of quality 
nursing care. 
Even if thèse issues appeared to be contentious for the nurses participating in this study, 
the literature review revealed that thèse issues have not been extensively researched 
from a nursing perspective. However, there are implicit associations that nurses are 
involved in issues such as efforts to improve the access of patients to heaith care 
services, and researchers believe that the nursing profession has an important rôle to 
play. Thèse findings from the literature reinforced the valid arguments made by the 
minority of the nurses in my study. 
Chapman et al. (2004) in a systematic review of recent innovations in service provision 
to improve access to primary care found that nurses had the ability to influence access. 
Explicitly, the nurses have contributed to improved access through their involvement in 
two schemes: nurse-led triage and téléphone consultations in general practice and nurse 
practitioner-led care in general practice. A study by Lattimer et al. (1998) provided 
évidence that nurses can manage a high proportion of out-of-hours primary care calls 
safely and effectively. Pinnock et al. (cited in Chapman et al., 2004, p377) assessed the 
impact of nurse-led téléphone consultations for routine asthma médication review and 
found téléphone consultations used in this way to be significantly time saving and 
without any difTerential in adverse outcomes compared with face-to-face care. 
According to them there is some évidence that nurse-led care for minor conditions is as 
safe and effective as care by physicians; that is, resulting in similar clinical outcomes. 
Shurn et al. (2000), Venning et al. (2000) and Horrocs et al. (2002) assert that there is 
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évidence that nurses give longer consultations and carry out more tests; however, no 
différence has been found in referrai rates to secondary care between physicians and 
nurse practitioners. 
This specific literature supports the rising role of the nurse in promoting and facilitating 
access to services; and makes implicit associations with the concept of quality nursing 
care. Therefore, the views expressed by the nurses do not seem to be supported by the 
literature and contradicted to those of the patients and advocates in this study. A female 
staff nurse gave a possible answer why such disparity exists "/"••• J Ü ' s my gM^ss that 
they speak about quality in a more holistic way [...]" (SNI-5). These findings suggest 
that the patients made the link to accessibility because they tend to hold a whole picture 
of their health which does not separates the parts (e.g. nursing care) from the whole. 
They considered that since the health care Professionals share and work towards the 
same task, caring for the patient, they considered that the quality of the care should 
include the actions from ali health care Professionals and not only the nurses who merely 
provide an aspect of the care. "The actions of ali health care professional involved in 
the care of the patient are included [...]" (SNI-5). Further the nurses claimed that the 
patients are not aware of the borderlines of nursing, and what nurses can influence 
through their practice. They also highlighted that issues of power prevent nurses from 
being involved in access and availability matters. "Their difficulty to separate where 
nursing care begins and where nurses can influence somethìng with their worfc" (SNI-5). 
As it was revealed through the narratives nurses' focus on the nursing-speci fie issues 
indicated a lack of joined up thinking which constitutes the basis for partnerships. These 
partnerships can be formed either between nurses and patients or between nurses and 
other health care Professionals, and lack of this joined up thinking poses a threat to these 
partnerships. 
Therefore, the findings raise a question here, who is right and who is wrong. Are the 
nurses correct or are the patients' perceptions and connections telling us something 
about nursing which the nurses themselves can not see, or perhaps patients feel that 
nurses should have the power to influence décisions pertaining access and availability 
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issues? The aim of this study was to highlight the meanings that are attributed to quality 
of nursing care by the patients, advocates and nurses and not why these are attributed. 
However, the findings provided an implicit answer to this question. The patients spend 
most of their time in the hospital near nurses and appear to feel safe around them often 
developing cióse relationships with them. Therefore, in this safe and trustworthy 
environment they can express their problems they have in accessing the services and 
request the nurses to address or influence the decisions that will eventually solve the 
problem. I believe that the patients have based their opinions in beliefs rather than on 
facts about who controls access issues. It appears that the patient overestimated the 
abilities or the range of control of the nurse. Alternatively, it is my belief that nurses 
hold a more realistic view of the issue. A key word that has been raised in the narratives 
was the word "power". The nursing división in the MoH does not have the power to 
influence policy such as access and availability, but rather its mission is more 
advocating in nature. This advocating role of the nurses has been raised by the 
informants "[...] identifies such problems or the patient himself expresses such 
problems... she must tafee these concerns and problems to the management 
committee...so that actions can be tafeen [...]" (F-45, WMI-14). Therefore, it is not a 
matter that who is right and who is wrong but it is rather a matter of different 
perspectives. 
Being cared for by nurses who effectívely communicate with them and their 
families and provide emotional support102 
Na'íve Reading 
According to the na'íve understanding the patients and their advocates referred to quality 
nursing care as an ability to communicate with their nurses for personal issues and issues 
related to their health and expected to receive emotional support by them. They 
expressed the importance of good communication with the nurses and acknowledged 
that it consists of a fundamental element of the quality nursing care. Informants in their 
1 0 2 In Greek - Na se Jrontizoun npsileftes pou mporoun na epikoinonoun apotetesmatika mazi sou kai na 
se stirizoun sunesthimatika. Na oe (ppovrí^auv voanXeuTéq JTOU uicopoúv va eniKOivcovoúv aJtoteXeau-anKá 
uai^ i aov Kai va oe ornpi^ ouv auvaiafhíuxmKá. 
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conceptualisations of this concept have described it in terms not only as simple exchange 
of information with the nurses and other health care Professionals but also as conveying 
feelings and concerns. Informants reported on poor communication between nurses and 
patients. The reasons included the lack of time, the provision of insufficient information 
to patients, and the beliefs held by the nurses in relation to patients' ability to understand 
aspects of theîr illness. 
Structural Explication103 
The structural explication that followed seems to verify the initial understanding gained 
from reading the text as a whole. What has been verified is the belief of the patients and 
advocates that communication with the nurses consists of an essential part of quality 
nursing care. Through the structural explication the following thèmes were formulated: 
A. Communication although a constituent of quality nursing care remains hermetic 
The informants acknowledged that communication with professional carers holds a 
central place in quality nursing care and it's also being considered as a means to value 
quality nursing care. "Quality nursing care is...includes many différent things but for me 
being able to communicate with my carers is perhaps the most important" (F-57, PI-1). 
The informants used metaphors in order to describe how the communication should be 
between patient-nurse; hence, they described it as being "healthy". In their descriptions 
of a healthy communication, informants asserted that the provision of adequate time by 
the nurses, the avoidance of strict "communication agendas" and free from the belief 
that most patients are unable to understand technical terms. Analysing thèse three 
prerequisites individually, it seems that an aspect of quality nursing care relies on the 
nurses' attitudes. Particularly, hère I am referring to the belief which several nurses hold; 
that patients are unable to understand technical, medicai or nursing terms and this is used 
as a justification why they avoid communicating with the patients. However, cancer 
being a chronic disease and with the new treatments and médications this means that 
many patients will have a prolonged expérience living and learning about the disease. 
1 0 3 See appendix C-Table 11. 
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Moreover, the Greek-Cypriots are becoming more educated, as I have discussed earlier, 
which means that they have an increased ability to understand information given to them 
by nurses. Therefore, the claim made by the nurses that patients are not able to value the 
information given to them, is only an essoin. The lack of time that was raised by the 
patients as a barrier for healthy communication is perhaps connected with the poor nurse 
staffing levels in cancer care departmcnts. 
B. Communication tends to be one-sided 
Patients claim that nurses tend to hear what the patients tell them; however they rarely 
listen to them. As a resuit communication is many times one-sided. "[...] nurses rarely 
listen to us...they can hear us speaking to them but they do not necessarily listen to us, 
thus the communication tends to be one-sided'' (F-58, PI-23). What has really been 
communicated on thèse occasions, is what the nurse had to say and not what the patient 
had to say. This means that the patient is not given the opportunity to express his/her 
worries, needs, and queries about his/her treatment and care or even a more personal 
problem. In this négative communication environment the patients and their families do 
not feel comfortable to express their feelings and thoughts about the disease or more 
Personal issues. Instead, because of the attitude of the nurses, they communicate at a 
more superficial level, being sélective in what conversations they engaged in with their 
patients and implementing avoidance for those cases when they do not want to engage 
in. 
C. Good communication skills are valued by the patient and the family as a means to 
improve care. 
The informants in the narratives highlighted the possession of good communication 
skills by the nurses and stressed how thèse can be valued in clinical practice and 
particularly for the emotional support of the patient. "[...] when I am "down" or feeling 
"blue" the nurses can pick up thèse silent signais and act upon it" (M-57, PI-14). 
Furthermore, good communication skills allow the nurses to involve the family in the 
emotional support of the patient. Informants referred both to verbal and non-verbal 
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Communications skills emphasising that thèse are equally important to quality nursing 
care. These allow the nurse not only to appraise but also to identify unspoken needs of 
the patient, which are sometimes more important and perhaps more difficult for the 
patient to express. The difficulty in externalising these needs appears to be the cause of 
the insufficient or superficial communication that the patient encounters in the 
department. 
D. Through communication nurses can better understand the patients and the family. 
This thème compléments the previous one. The advocates repeatedly commented on the 
value of good communication between nurse and patient and between nurse and family, 
asserting that communication and quality nursing care are closely related and that the 
latter can not be achieved without the former. "[Without communication] he/she [nurse] 
can only care for the patient in a "raw" and "cold" manner, which of course will reflect 
on its quality" (FG with PA). Informants assert that good communication allows the 
patient to share with the nurse his/her world of expériences and feelings and hence 
receive emotional and physical support. The nurse can better understand the patient and 
based on this, to tailor the care to suit his/her individual characteristics. The patient can 
better know the nurse which will promote good communication with him/her. This 
relationship enables the patient to feel more comfortable in expressing his/her feelings 
and reaching out to the nurse. Establishing good communication with the family is also 
an important aspect that nurses need to take into considération when caring for the 
patient, as the family can also support the patient emotionally and physically. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The reflection on the naïve understanding, the structural explication, and my pre-
understandings as well as the context of the study, the research questions and the 
literature has helped me to reach at a comprehensive understanding. It is evident in the 
narratives that, patients and their advocates consider communication between nurses and 
patients and their families as an important aspect of the care, which recurrently has been 
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related to quality nursing care. The magnitude of its importance has been raised by the 
advocates who claimed, that quality nursing care can only be achieved through good 
communication. 
According to my pre-understanding, I anticipated the informants raising this issue as an 
aspect of quality nursing care. Being a nurse myself and having expérience of working 
with patients with cancer and their families I considered good communication between 
nurse-patient and nurse-family as the cornerstone for entering the world of the patient 
and vice versa. This enables the nurse to offer a more personalised and humanistic 
approach to care and also the patients feel they are being cared for in an environment of 
understanding where they feel comfortable to speak openly to the nurses. However, what 
I did not expect was the dissatisfaction uttered by the patients and the advocates in 
relation to the low quality of the nurse-patient communication. 
In order to ensure that the informants in the narratives shared the same conceptualisai on 
of the term "communication" I considered it necessary to obtain their perspectives 
through the narratives. They held a wider understanding of the concept which extended 
beyond the simple provision of information to conveying of émotions, thoughts and 
worries, valuing therefore a therapeutic form of communication. A minority of 
informants understood the concept simply as receiving information from the nurses. 
Their responses coincided with some conceptualisations found in the literature which is 
presented below. 
"Communication" according to Austin (1970) and Grice (1975) is fundamentally 
understood as a matter of someone successfully conveying thoughts, feelings or other 
mental states or events to an audience. Furthermore, it is presupposed that thoughts and 
feelings are not accessible to audiences directly; they have to be represented in verbal or 
nonverbal behaviour. Knowledge of, or warranted belief about, the thoughts or feelings 
of another person must therefore be based on interprétation (Davidson 1984). Haber et 
al. (1992) assert that communication is a "continuous circular process by which 
information, such as ideas and feelings, is transmitted between people and their 
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environment. It involves Symbols, such as written words, and spoken language" (pl32). 
According to the same authors the ultimate goal of communication is to understand and 
be understood. Papadopoulos and Lee (2004) assert that communication extends beyond 
conveying information to conveying emotional and social support. This study has 
emphasised the importance of emotional and social support for patients with cancer and 
therefore, this is an additional reason why the aspect of communication is an integral 
part of the care. The potential for health care Professionals to convey emotional support 
to patients has also been highlighted by Slevin et al. (1996). 
When it cornes to communication and particularly good or bad patient-nurse 
communication, informants in my study expressed the opinion that there are problems. 
Généralisations however, should be avoided since with some nurses good 
communication exists. This variation among informants might have différent 
interprétations. One interprétation is that the nurses that cared for the patients had 
différent training, with some having specialised training on cancer care. Therefore, thèse 
nurses were more likely to be able to communicate better with the patients and also to 
support them emotionally. Another interprétation is that nurses with no prior training on 
cancer issues, had clinica! expérience from working with patients with cancer which 
varied. Another interprétation that may be attributed is that the nurses despite being 
trained or not they have to deal with their feelings about having to confront death and 
dying on a daily basis. Corning from a culture where such issues are considered taboo 
and opportunities to discuss such issues are rare, nurses find themselves struggling by 
themselves to cope with the painful aspects of their work. The difficulties in coping with 
their feelings and engaging in such discussions also seems to reflect their ability as 
nurses to communicate with the patients. Nevertheless, some nurses were experienced in 
caring for patients with cancer which allowed them to develop their communication 
skills and better communicate such issues with their patients unlike the nurses with 
limited or no clinical expérience in cancer care departments. 
Therefore in spite of the importance that informants placed on communication, they 
believe that in clinical practice it remains persistently one-sided and hermetic, making it 
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difïïcult to be informed about their heaïth and feeling comfortabfe to express their 
unvoiced needs, worries, and feelings. The ethnohistory of Cyprus possesses a possible 
interprétation of why communication between health care professionals and patients 
remains problematic. Long-standing beliefs held by some health care professionals that 
when it cornes to care they are the ones to make ail the décisions including how and 
when to communicate with the patient, are the source of some of the communicating 
problems reported in this study by patients and their advocates. Sowden et al. (2001) 
assert that most common complaints made by patients with cancer are about poor 
communication and inadéquate information. A major problem that patients reported on 
in my study was the fact that many nurses in the process of communicating information 
to the patients, failed to tailor this information to suit patient's educational background 
and his/her gênerai level of compréhension. Earlier, Harris (1998) concluded to the same 
findings with additional emphasis on the patients' cultural orientation, in those cases that 
the patients came from différent cultural backgrounds. 
Patients and advocates assert that nurses need to improve and further develop their 
communication skills in order to promote effective communication which is not limited 
to information giving, but also includes emotional support and comforting the patient. 
Thèse findings coïncide with those of Kruijver et al. (2000) who performed a literature 
review in relation to the nurse-patient communication in cancer care. They assert that 
"emphasis is placed on the affective side, in which facilitating behaviours such as 
empathy, touch, comforting and supporting are considered essential in caring for patients 
with cancer" (p20). Further studies in this review, demonstrated that communication in 
cancer care is complicated by such emotionally burdened issues as, the conséquences 
associated with the life-threatening character of the disease and the far-reaching 
conséquences of the médical treatment. This may lead according to Kruijver et al. (2000, 
p30) in barriers to effective communication between patients and nurses. It is therefore 
important that nurses working with patients with cancer are supported by the hospital to 
develop their communication skills through continuing éducation programs. The need 
for communication training is évident in the literature (Davidson and Mills 2005). Jarrett 
and Payne (1995) selectively reviewed the literature on nurse-patient communication. 
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They found that previous research studies came to the conclusion that the quality and 
quantity of nurse-patient communication was brief and superficial (p73). According to 
the same review, nurses appeared to "be controlling and restricting the course and topics 
of conversation with patients" (p77), a finding that has also been highlighted by my 
study, since the informant commented that the nurses tend to use "communication 
agendas" based on which they choose what and what not to discuss with their patients 
and their families. The need for training the nurses in order to further develop their 
communication skills has been recognised by the researchers and has been advocated as 
a possible solution (Ashmore and Banks 2004; Jarrett and Payne 1995). Davidson and 
Mills (2005) performed a quantitative study in order to investigate patients' with cancer 
satisfaction with communication, information and quality of care. They asserted that 
measures need to be taken in order to promote effective communication since effective 
communication between the patient and his/her care can determine long-term psycho-
social outcomes in patients with cancer. They also stressed the importance that patient-
professional communication needs to be tailored to meet individual needs, an aspect 
which has also been stressed by the informants in my study. 
Through communication nurses can better understand the patients and therefore better 
care for them. Communication with the patient during hospitalisation and within the 
multidiscipUnary cancer team is an important and sometimes overlooked component of 
optimal and efficient cancer care (Tattersall and Ellis 1998). Gunther and Alligood 
(2002) assert that, communication promotes individualised patient care, which requires 
more than just the provision of empirical information. It is required that the nurse knows 
the patient, so that she/he can apply information to the patient's unique life situation. 
Gunther and Alligood (2002) assert that knowing the patient constitutes "an essential 
antecedent for the provision of good quality care" (p356). These findings according to 
Mok and Chiu (2004, p481) further support the view of May (1995) and Luker et al. 
(2000) that it is only through knowing a patient, that nurses can provide care that fulfils 
the specific needs of that patient. Knowing a patient through effective communication 
allows nurses to more truly understand patients and their world as if they were inside it. 
One must be able to understand the other person's needs and respond properly to them. 
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Knowing the patient, however, often means knowing the family as well. As informants 
pointed out in my study, family plays an important rôle to care and nurses need to 
communicate with them as well and involve them in the care. The difîïculties in 
communicating with family members and the importance of communicating with 
families have been stressed in the literature. Davis et al. (2003) assert that poor 
communication with health professionals créâtes the most distress for families of 
patients with cancer. Difficulties communicating with families also have been identified 
as potentially stressful for nurses (p337). Curtis et al. (2001) assert that understanding 
and improving communication about end-of-life care between clinicians and families in 
the ICU is an important focus for improving the quality of care in the ICU. Because 
excellent end-of-life care is an important part of high-quality intensive care, ICU 
clinicians should approach the family with the same care and planning that they 
approach other ICU procédures. 
A récent hermeneutic phenomenological study McCabe (2004) concluded that in 
contrast to the literature that suggests that nurses are not good at communicating with 
patients; nurses can communicate well with patients when they use a patient-centred 
approach. However, the researcher emphasised the fact that health care organisations do 
not appear to value or recognise the importance of nurses using a patient-centre 
approach when communicating with patients to ensure the delivery of quality patient 
care. 
Being empowered by nurses through information giving104 
In the literature communication and provision of information are often discussed 
collectively, a feature that was observed in this study as well. Thèse topics were closely 
interrelated according to the informants and that is why I decided to report on them 
consecutively. Many patients considered that good communication exists when the 
nurses provided (on request or not) information about their health problem (i.e. 
In Greek - Endunamosi ton asthenon apo tous nosileffes meso lis parochis pliroforion- Ev5wdu.toor| 
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diagnostic tests, results, médication, course of the disease) and alternatively they 
believed that the communication was bad when they were deprived of such information. 
Naïve Read in g 
As with the importance of good communication to the quality of nursing care, the 
provision of information was considered as equally important. Patients with cancer 
believe that they are not receiving sufficient information from the nurses in relation to 
their care. Few nurses offer more information than others indicating the lack of an 
organisational policy for providing information. On the same issue, patients implied that 
there were issues of power between the nurse-physician relationships that reflected on 
the nurse's ability to provide information. The majority of the patients appear to trust the 
nurse to provide them with ali the information they need. Finally, providing information 
was also found to relate to the ability of the patients to actively participate in décisions 
about their treatment and care. 
A naïve guess of the meaning of quality nursing care, as disclosed through the patients 
and advocates narratives, is that quality nursing care is interrelated with the adequate 
informing of the patient on every aspect of his/her care. Weakness to adequately inform 
the patients however appears to be a complicated issue involving issues of the hospital's 
organisât ional culture. 
Structural Explication105 
The patients and the advocates asserted that providing information to patients is a 
constituent of quality nursing care. However, they claimed that in real life there are 
barriers to receiving adequate information from the nurses. Through structural 
explication the following thèmes were formulated as part of the main thème: 
A. Proximity and trust enables information sharing. 
See appendix C-Table 12. 
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The informants acknowledged the importance of providing information to the patient 
and related this aspect of the care with the provision of quality nursing care. The 
importance of information giving has also been linked with another aspect of the care 
that of participation in shared decision-making which has also been found to contribute 
to the provision of quality nursing care. The patients speak about a "special" relationship 
that they have with the nurses due to their continuous contact with them which in turn 
leads to the growth of trust. "Spending 24 hours a day around nurses allows me to have 
a 'special' relationship and a better communication with them. Ican trust them [...]" (F-
58, PI-11). In this trusting environment, communicating with the nurses becomes easier 
as well as the exchange of information in relation to the care and treatment. 
B: Organisational culture and lack of policy. 
The informants reported on issues related to the organisational culture and policy issues 
considering thèse as the main barriers for being adequately informed by the nurses. 
When referring to the culture of an organisation I mean the amalgamation of the values 
and beliefs of the people (i.e. nurses and physicians) in the hospital. Along with the 
scarcity of policies that regulate this issue, the hospital discourages nurses from 
informing the patients. In clinical practice however, nurses discretely give the patients 
certain information regarding their care. It appears that patients and nurses have 
developed a trusting relationship that allows an exchange of information during the 
provision of care. Information gives the physician power over the patient which he/she 
is reluctant to share with the nurses and due to this fact they negatively face the 
possibility of nurses informing the patients. What the informants are referring to here is 
another issue, that of power, which has also been identified as a barrier for the 
participation of patients in their own care through shared-decision making. Another 
aspect of this issue is the fact that nurses often in clinical practice avoid giving the 
patient information, in order to avoid conflict with the physicians in those cases that the 
nurse has a différent view of the care. However, the possibility that nurses choose not to 
inform the patients in order to avoid assuming the responsibility, they prefer the rather 
simple solution to the problem "your physician will inform you on your situation". 
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C. Nurses ' beliefs and attitudes. 
The informants claim that nurses (and physicians) hold certain negative assumptions 
about giving information to patients. In clinica] practice they tend to avoid providing 
them with the information they need based on the belief that patients are not interested 
or able to understand disease related information. "Some members of the staff do not take 
you into their confidence and hardly give you any meaningful information / . . . / ' (F-21, 
PI-6). However, the difficulty the patients acknowledged in understanding the 
information given to them might be grounded in the nurses' failure to tailor the 
information to suit patient's educational background, cultural orientation, and general 
level of compréhension. Consequently, patients are reluctant to request information that 
they find it difficult to understand, a behaviour that might be mistakenly interpreted by 
the nurses as unconcern for information. However, this assumption should not be 
generalised to the whole of the patients since through the narratives it was highlighted 
that there is an increasing number of patients requesting to be fully informed about their 
care, treatment and health and wanting to actively participate. Therefore, the changing 
behaviour on behalf of the patients overrules this worn-out belief held by nurses and 
physicians. The limited information patients receive from physicians forces them to 
frequently request more information from the nurses, who seem to trust and feel closer 
to them, in order to better understand issues related to their care and treatment. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The structural explication confirmed the naïve reading of quality nursing care being 
understood by the informants as receiving adequate information from the nurses. This 
attribute of the care appeared to be more important for patients that were relatively 
recently diagnosed with cancer. A female patient, aged 58, asserted that "The nurses 
need to understand that I do not know everything about my illness f...J I was diagnosed 
in November (6 months prior data collection) and I am worried on what might happen to 
me [...] the nurses need to have patience and inform me based on what l need to know". 
Similarly a maie patient which was also recently diagnosed, aged 66, asserted that "It is 
so stressful having something wrong withyour health and know very little about it f.]I 
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med reassurance and support and the nurses can offer thèse through their know/edge 
and practicé\ Their recent journey in the cancer expérience meant that thèse patients 
and their families had more queries about the disease, possible treatments to chose from, 
worries about prognosis and perhaps more difficulties in accepting the fact the they had 
cancer and ali its negative connotations. Another possible interprétation for seeking to be 
informed is the feeling of "loss of control" that thèse patients may expérience in such an 
early stage of their illness. These concerns offer a possible interprétation on the patients' 
desire to be adequately informed in relation to cancer and their care. Regardless of the 
patient's willingness to be informed, in the narratives it was reveafed that the lack of 
information might be attributed to another reason. As the informants have commented, 
there are times where the patient might be confronted with nurses with limited 
knowledge or with nurses who are afraid to disclose any information to the patient. As a 
resuit their informational needs can remain unsatisfied and therefore the patients seek 
information from elsewhere (e.g physicians). 
The informants asserted that generally they did not receive enough information during 
hospitalisation. Few patients asserted that the information they received was sometimes 
vague and misleading failing to give an objective picture of their health status and how 
serious their problems really were. This is grounded in the beliefs held by the nurses and 
other healthcare professional that patients are incapable of handling disease related 
information provided to them. These beliefs are inhérent in the ethnohistoric background 
of the Greek-Cypriot nurses and physicians. Their dominating influence in health related 
issues is a déterminant factor as to the nature of the communication that is adopted in 
clinical practice as well as to the nature of the information given to patients and their 
families. Therefore, communication and information giving is not decided based on the 
patient's préférences but rather is left to the nurse's and physician's eclectic power to 
choose what is appropriate for the patient based on their own understanding of what is 
best for him/her. A wide body of literature supports the views expressed by the patients, 
that healthcare Professionals might underestimate their desire for and ability to cope 
with health related information. This assumption might lead to the provision of limited 
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information to patients with cancer and their families (Tamburini et al. 2003; Sowden et 
al. 2001; Smith 2000). 
Many patients related the provision of information with the présence or absence of good 
communication with the nurses. Indirectly patients expressed the opinion that they seem 
to communicate better with the nurses rather than the physicians. When this issue was 
raised in the focus groups there was an agreement among the patients that this was 
indeed a fact. In order to justify their opinion the informants claimed that "the physicïan 
is around only for a few minutes during the day and almost never at nighf (FG-1), "the 
physician during the round in the morning rarely answers to our questions, because we 
hâve so many and there is so Utile time to ask them, therefore is necessary to ask the first 
question that troubles us at the moment, thank God we have the nurses to fill in the gaps 
A..7"(FG-2). 
With paternalism becoming more and more outdated approach to the care of the patient, 
and with the patients becoming more informed and willing to actively participate in 
décisions pertaining their care, nursing and other health care professionals need to better 
and adequately inform their patients in order to promote their participation, an aspect of 
the care that promotes patient satisfaction. Cox et al. (2006) assert that in order to enable 
patients participate in décision in relation to their own care it is important to establish an 
effective communication with the patients in order to provide them with the necessary 
information. Mallinger et al. (cited by Cox et al. 2006, p264) assert that patients are 
depended on the information given to them by health care professionals and "it is 
possible that providing patients with adéquate information not only permits informed 
decision-making but also improves coping and leads to better psychological health". 
The findings of this study highlighted the fact that the majority of patients want as much 
information as possible about their diagnosis, prognosis, treatment and care and feel 
more empowered when they are informed. Thèse findings seem to concur with the 
findings of Bakker et al. (cited by Trudel et al. 2004, p7) who studied the perspectives of 
women with breast cancer in relation to the provision of information during 
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chemotherapy and another study by Jenkins et al (cited by Cox et al. 2006, p264) who 
investigated the informational needs of patients with cancer in the UK. However, 
contrary to their needs, patients with cancer do not always receive sufficient information 
from nurses and other health care professionals. These findings coincide with a growing 
body of literature (Voogt et al. 2005; Sainio and Eriksson 2003). A study by Davidson 
and Mills (2005) concluded that the cancer site appear to influence the satisfaction with 
the information they received from their health care professionals. However, this finding 
was not confirmed by my study. Sainio and Eriksson (2003) in a quantitative study with 
273 patients with cancer investigated how much information do patients get from their 
nurses and physicians. The analysis of the data showed that the patients were not 
adequately informed about the prognosis, the alternatives of treatment and the effects of 
cancer or treatment. In a similar study with 128 patients diagnosed with incurable 
cancer, Voogt et al. (2005) investigated what these patients were informed about. 
Whilst the patients reported that they received adequate information on disease-specific 
issues they acknowledged that more information is needed with emphasis on 
psychosocial care. With the evidence showing that it is not easy for the patients with 
cancer to be engaged in discussions in relation to such issues, it is up to the nurse and the 
physician to encourage the patients to open up in relation to this aspect of the care 
(Bakker et al. cited by Trudel et al. 2004, p7). 
Nurses' response to patients perceived meaning of quality nursing care, as being 
cared for by nurses who effectively communicate with them and their families and 
provide emotional support and being empowered by nurses through information 
giving 
Naive Reading 
The text showed that the meaning of quality nursing care according to the nurses was 
based on their experiences of communicating and informing the patients which appear to 
coincide with what the patients and advocates have stated above. Problems arising from 
the nurse's inability to effectively communicate information, feelings, concerns, 
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thoughts were acknowledged and are considered as obstacles to communication with the 
patient. They focused on the lack of training during nursing éducation in relation to the 
development of their communication skills. As a resuit, frequently they found 
themselves in a situation where they failed to establish effective communication with the 
patients and their families. In relation to informing the patients, nurses admitted that 
frequently they underestimated patients' désire for and ability to cope with information, 
reasons which influenced their eagemess to inform the patients. The lack of protocols 
on how to inform the patients or what to include in the information was the major and 
most fréquent reported factor why nurses avoided the provision of any disease related 
information. 
Field Note: What I have noticed during the narratives was the surprise of the nurses of 
the patients' perspectives on quality nursing care. It seemed that they did not expect the 
patients to get into so much détail in relation to their care. Their dissatisfaction with the 
ability to effectively communicate with and receive information from the nurses also 
came as a surprise to them. They anticipated that the patients would be more satisfied 
with this aspect of their care. 
Structural Explication1 0 6 
Through the narratives, the nurses expressed their belief that the concept of "quality 
nursing care" relates to issues of communication and provision of information to 
patients. The majority of the nurses supported the findings from the patients and 
advocates narratives, highlighting the importance of effective communication and 
provision of adéquate information to patients. The nurses acknowledged that there can 
be problems with communicating effectively with the patients. Simultaneously, they 
identified that the main barriers for adequately informing the patients remain the lack of 
policy and their cancer related beliefs. 
1 0 6 See appendix C-Table 13 
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A. Lack of formal communication skills éducation which is considered by nurses a 
burdensome aspect of the care. 
The nurses whilst acknowledging the présence of problems when communicating with 
patients claimed that thèse are entrenched in the nursing educational system currently in 
place in Cyprus. "[...] We have not received any formai or any other training on how lo 
develop our communication skills, therefore I solely rely on my expérience''' (M-35, 
WMI-12). Their nursing training does not address issues related to communication and 
specifìcally the development of appropriate communication skills. This dearth is 
worsening by the fact that the nurses are rarely given any opportunities to participate in 
educational seminars or courses on enhancing their communication skills due to the 
insufficient Staffing of the cancer care departments and the lack of time. As a result, 
nurses heavily rely on their expériences to improve their communication skills. 
Reflecting on thèse expériences, they confessed that often found themselves in situations 
where they failed to acknowledge non-vocal (silent) messages sent by the patients 
something that negatively influenced the provided nursing care. They further 
commented on occasions that they avoided some patients due to their inability to 
communicate with them. Therefore, communicating with the patients appeared to be a 
burdensome expérience for most of the nurses. 
B. Nurses ' beliefs on informìng the patients. 
Through the narratives the nurses' responses revealed that their actions were guided by 
certain beliefs in relation to informing the patients. "[...] Providing adequate 
information to patients can be psychologically harmful for them''' (F-31, SNI-7). 
Explicitly, thèse beliefs related to the ability of the patients to cope with such 
information often leading to poor understanding or mi sunderstand ing of the information 
and their (lack of) readiness to be informed. These beliefs appear to derive from the 
nurses' cultural background as well as the collectivistic character of the Greek-Cypriot 
family. Specifìcally, this collective character opérâtes as a "protective" and "filtering" 
mechanism when it cornes to informing the patient. This becomes more apparent when 
vulnerable groups of patients are involved. It is common that nurses, physicians and 
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other health care Professionals to be urged by the family not to reveal to the patient the 
whole truth about his/her health. Greek-Cypriot nurses ofìen hold analogous beliefs on 
this matter. As a resuit, it is acceptable that much information is hidden from the patient, 
sometimes even his/her diagnosis, often due to the fear provoked by cancer and the 
psychological effect that this might have on the patient as this is perceived by the family. 
C. Policy restreints to informing the patients. 
The nurses feel disempowered from the lack of policy on informing the patients. As a 
resuit they are not allowed to give specific information to the patient in relation to their 
health. "The current policy or protocols do not allow as giving any specific or detailed 
information to the patient, something that only the physician is allowed to do" (M-50, 
WMI-13). On the contrary, the physicians are claiming monopoly on informing the 
patients, something that seems to relate to issues of power and control. Further than 
policy issues the nurses reported on the need for protocols in clinical practice which will 
demonstrate how and what to inform the patients about. What the nurses appeared to 
agree upon was the bürden they experienced from those incidents where the patient 
required information from the nurse. They felt ill-equipped to deal with the situation 
which in tum caused them emotional bürden. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
There appears to be a consensus on the meaning of quality of nursing care as 
communicating effectively with and informing the patients. The literature also seems to 
point to this direction. Müllen (1997) for example, asserts that patients, who are well 
informed about prognosis and treatment options, are more likely to adhère to treatments 
and have better health outeomes. Therefore, more time should be spent assessing not 
only the best médication for a particular condition but also the best for a particular 
individuai with a certain lifestyle and préférences. The concept of concordance suggests 
frank exchange of information, negotiation, and a spirit of coopération. "Patients and 
practitioners are more likely to have known one another for longer, dispensing is less 
impersonal, and ancillary personnel are available for follow up" (Mullen 1997, p691). 
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Coulter (2002) referring to the British NHS, asserts that the provision of information to 
and involvement of the patient is at the heart of the patient centred approach to health 
care. The quality of clinical communication has been linked to positive health outcomes. 
Nurses also seem to share the views expressed by the patients and advocates, concerning 
the lack of effective communication between patients and nurses and the non provision 
of adequate and specific information related to their disease. This is perceived as an 
integral part of a quality nursing care. Meredith et al. (1996) assert that not being told 
what is wrong with them is the most common complaint that patients make about the 
health care Professionals. Similarly, Sowden et al. (2001) referring to patients with 
cancer assert that their most common complaints are about poor communication and 
inadequate information. Nurses in my study appeared to feel ill-equipped to handle 
discussions with their patients about life and death issues and may be reluctant to engage 
in open communication with them about a life threatening disease. This difïiculty 
acknowledged by the nurses might also have its origins in the fact that cancer in Cyprus 
is considered as a taboo topic, mainly due to its life-threatening nature. Greek-Cypriots 
nurses as a product of their society also face difficulties in openly communicating about 
cancer. So immense is the fear that cancer provokes to the Greek-Cypriots that the word 
"cancer" is "forbidden" on the ward and in discussions with the patients and their 
families. There is a fear that even saying the word will cause it to happen. The anxiety 
provoked will according to the nurses' belief make it difficult and even impossible to 
fight the disease. 
Nurses believe that the problems they experienced and reported by the patients are 
generated mainly by factors which are beyond their control such as the nursing 
school's 1 0 7 éducation policy the absence of protocols which will define what and how to 
provide information to the patients, the M o H policy on informing the patients and finally 
time constrains issues. The latter can be the resuit of the nursing shortage and the 
increased workload in the cancer care department which limits the available time that the 
The Nursing School in Cyprus is the responsible body to decide what to include and what to exelude in 
the nursing curricula 
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nurse can spend with each patient (Panayiotou 2006; Turimou 2005;'Karakatsani 2005a; 
Karakatsani 2005b). Therefore, there is often insufficient time to fully explain the 
condition, treatment choices, medications or any other aspect of the treatment and care 
of the patient and the family. The findings from three consecutively surveys by 
Buerhaus et al. (2007) showed that the nursing shortage has negatively impacted 
communication, nurse-patient relationships, and timeliness of care and overall 
efficiency; therefore confirming the findings of my study. 
Nurses also acknowledged their share of responsibility for innefective communication 
with the patient. As they report in the narratives, communication is a process that takes 
two and as a result at some cases they are responsible for failing to effectively 
communicate with the patient. Faulkner (1998) supports this view, asserting that 
effective communication depends not only on the professionals but also on patients and 
family. According to Faulkner (1998) when the language used by health care 
professionals is ambivalent, then the patient may jump into conclusions or leading to 
misunderstand what is actually implied. Furthermore, it should also be taken into 
consideration by health care professionals the fact that family and patient may have 
different informational needs. "This may lead to health professionals feeling as though 
they are "pig in the middle" as they try to meet the needs of their patient and those of 
relatives" (Faulkner 1998, pl30). 
Meredith et al. (1996) explored the information needs of patients with cancer in west 
Scotland. The results indicate that patients interviewed wanted more information about 
their disease, whether their disease was cancer (96%), their chance of cure (91%), and 
the possible side effects of treatment (94%). However, most of the patients not only 
wanted to know their diagnosis but also wanted to be told plainly if they had a cancer. 
Therefore, some of the views expressed or implied in this study by the Greek-Cypriots 
nurses that elderly patients do not want to be informed are overruled by the Meredith et 
al. study. The researchers assert that most of the elderly patients (age over 65) and most 
of those receiving palliative treatment wanted to know their diagnosis. According to 
Meredith et al. (1996, p725) this is a relatively recent trend as "about half of a group of 
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patients with inoperable Jung cancer who were interviewed before 1981 did not ask for a 
diagnosis whengiven the opportunity". 
Some of the nurses commended that patients should be deprived of certain information 
related to their disease, treatment, prognosis and lab results for their own benefit. This is 
not a surprising or recent trend in the realîty of the Cypriot culture. As discussed above 
the fear and distress provoked by the word "cancer"and its negative connotations urges 
the nurses to act as colluders with the family giving its assent. They believe that the 
patient already has a difficult battle to win without knowing that he/she suffers from 
cancer, that they do not wish to bürden the patient with additional emotional distress and 
anxiety. As part of their rôle as "colluders", nurses often intentionally conceal important 
information from the patient and inform his/her family member instead. As Meredith et 
al. (1996) pointed out in their paper "this well intentioned omission is dueto the nurses' 
(and physicians') feeling that knowledge of the diagnosis will depress and alarm patients 
and will impair their quality of life" (p725). The patient's family held similar beliefs in 
Cyprus, mainly due to their belief that this way they protect their loved ones from 
further distress. The word "cancer" in Cyprus has been "connected" with death and 
therefore appears to cause stress for both health professional and patients, and these 
may be some of the reasons why physicians and nurses avoid communicating bad news. 
Faulkner (1998) comments that collusion is generally "an act of love or aneed to protect 
another from pain" (pi31). Reflecting on the reality in Cyprus, it is common that the 
family members of the patient or other acting as "colluders" claim that the reason for 
their behaviour lies in the fact that there in a better position to know the patient and what 
he/she needs. "They may further argue that telling the truth would take away hope. Once 
reality has been accepted, hope can be more meanìngrul and based on short term, 
achievable goals" (Faulkner 1998, pl31). This claim is accord with Helft (2005) who 
asserts that collusion may be used to facilitate the préservation of hope in an honest way. 
According to Meredith et al. (1996) somethink that communicating with patients about 
their diagnosis and prognosis would cause a state of dépression. Physicians and nurses 
have only limited time with each patient, and communication may often have a lower 
priority. In spite of what colluders or health care Professionals believe about hiding the 
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truth from the patient, this may lead to adverse results such as anxiety, uncertainty or 
even create over ambition about the outcomes of the care which in turn may lead to 
dissadisfaction and disappotntment. Evidently "the level of psychological distress in 
patients with serious disease is less when they think that they have received adequate 
information" (Fallowfield et al. cited by Meredith et al. 1996, p726). 
Nurses claimed in the narratives that during their nursing éducation their leaming needs 
were not met in relation to effective communication skills and informing patients. Based 
on the image that physicians hold in the Cypriot health care context, as this was analysed 
in the ethnohistory of Cyprus , nurses appear to be up against the doctrine promoted by 
physicians that "informing the patient is the physician's job and not the nurse's". 
Physicians hold a powerful position in the Cyprus HCS, managing the hospitals and 
making policy which enabled them to introduce and maintain this doctrine in the 
hospitals. The nursing profession has also long suffered from public stereotyping and 
from being closely associated with femininity and powerlessness. As a resuit nursing's 
identity as a profession has been questioned and challenged by the public leading to 
nursing not being valued as a profession. 
Regardless, nurses are expected to become more effective in communicating with the 
patient, mainly through experiential learning and participating in lifelong learning 
seminars where thèse are provided. It may also be the case that nurses lack knowledge in 
certain treatment options and their effects, and therefore be unable to adequately inform 
the patient. As part of their professional practice and because of the bedside delivery of 
the care they are more likely to face questions in relation to thèse issues. Cancer is a life-
threatening disease which causes the patient anxiety and as a resuit the patient is more 
likely to have several questions about his/her condition, the prognosis and the treatments 
and will need constant reassurance. The lack of support that nurses face has been 
stressed by Sowden et al. (2001) who assert that health professionals most likely need 
support if patients' information needs are to be met. Sowden et al. (2001) identified the 
learning needs of healthcare professionals including nurses in fulfilling the information 
needs of patients. They assert that informing the patient needs to gain a higher priority; 
1 0 8 Also see chapter 4 
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the professional needs to retrieve the patient's needs; understanding the emotional 
aspects of learning; helping patients to understand; learning from the patient; and 
knowing about information sources (pi95). In Cyprus, ensuring that such needs are 
addressed in both undergraduate and continuing professional éducation will help in 
meeting patients' information needs and achieving the goals of future government policy 
with the introduction of the NHIS. As well as challenges to the health professional in 
meeting peoples' information needs, organisational challenges have also been 
recognised and recommendations made by Jones et al. (cited by Sowden et al. 2001, 
pi95). These recommendations include: "treating patients' information needs as a core 
activity; ensuring adequate funding, space and time devoted to patient information; 
producing, implementing and reviewing guidelines on patient information and auditing 
methods of working" (Jones et al. cited by Sowden et al. 2001, pl95). Furthermore, 
Tattersall and Ellis (1998) assert that "teaching communication skills has only recently 
been recognised as important in the training of medicai students and more senior medicai 
staff (pi891). In the process of providing information to patients, the nurse's or 
physician's attitude is important; a health professional who has developed 
communication skills and knows approaches for informing can give desired messages 
that give the amount of information that the patient wants and when the patient is ready. 
The subject of providing information and especially "truth telling" may vary from 
country to country and culture to culture, therefore the cultural norms of each culture 
need to be considered prior to informing the patient. The reason is reflected in différent 
ethnie roots, religious beliefs, cultural différences and legal régulations (Surbone 2006; 
Mystadikou 2004). Tattersall and Ellis (1998) assert that various groups dealing with 
patients and especially patients with cancer have prepared guidelines on "breaking bad 
news" and "preparing patients for investigations". What is notable about thèse 
recommendations is that they advocate for "eliciting patients' expectations and their 
information préférences and needs" (pl891). However, achieving thèse requires the 
nurse to know the patient. Mok and Chiù (2004) emphasised the importance of knowing 
patients and being involved with them. This allows the development of patient-nurse 
relationship, which includes satisrying the needs of individualised patients and being 
exposed to and resolving psychological problems. Patients', nurses' and advocates' 
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narratives described the investment of effort by nurses into knowing patients. This 
knowing enabled nurses to obtain an objective view of patients' total needs including 
information needs. 
In the narratives, there were nurses that expressed an opposing view as to the provision 
of adéquate information to patients and their families. This has been acknowledged by 
the patients with cancer, who stated that some nurses provide them with the adéquate 
information when being cared for. A possible interprétation of this contradiction was the 
différent nursing éducation (and différent levels of éducation) and the spécialisation that 
some of thèse nurses received as this was discussed in earlier sections. In terms of the 
allégations made by the nurses in terms of the lack of appropriate policy to regulate the 
issue of information-giving, it seems that some nurses have taken the initiative to 
provide the requested information to their patients by drawing upon on their clinical 
practice and expertise. Overall thèse nurses were older and more experienced in caring 
for patients with cancer. In the narratives, even i f not verbally stated, it was implied by 
thèse informants that they were covert in what they did. Thèse nurses with their 
demeanour have managed to challenge a long standing perception that physicians should 
be the only ones to have the authority to inform the patient and his/her family. 
Being cared for by clinically compétent nurses109 
Naïve Reading 
I reached a naïve understanding of the informants' intentions that seemed to consider 
being cared for by clinically compétent nurses as a meaning of quality nursing care. 
There was a diversîty of opinions expressed by the informants when it came to the 
provision of care in cancer care departments. Some informants felt they were cared for 
by compétent nurses who promoted through their practice a feeling of safety and trust 
among patients. However, a number of other informants believed they were cared for by 
less compétent nurses, which reflected the perceived level of the provided quality 
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nursing care. There were différent meanings that informants attributed to the term 
"compétent nurse". Therefore it was necessary to request the informants to clarify what 
they meant when they referred to "compétent nurse". The majority of the informants 
defìned "compétent" nurses simply as "nurses who knew what they were doing" 
whereas a few informants perceived compétence as much more than simply professional 
or technical knowledge. They are nurses who can demonstrate caring behaviours and 
make you feel safe and able to trust them. 
Field Notes: During the narratives patients appeared reluctant to comment on the 
competency level of their nurses. Unfortunately, the fear rooted in the beliefs of the 
Greek-Cypriots that if they comment negativety about the care or the health 
professionals this will result in reprisais, prevented them from articulating their 
expériences in full. However, patients tend to confide their expériences (especiaïly the 
bad ones) in casual discussions with members of their family and friends. These 
expériences are hard to be kept secret especially in a small country such as Cyprus. 
Again the reasons for this particular behaviour need to be looked for in the ethnohistory 
of Cyprus and specifically the dominating power that healthcare professionals have had 
over the patient as a result of their God-like image. To an extent this belief has been 
preserved over the years. Of course this is an assumption; however certain signs pointed 
to this direction. Often they tried to avoid answering certain clarification questions 
which referred to the negative expériences or they tried to change subject or even 
overemphasising their positive expériences. 
Structural Explication 1 1 0 
The structural explication that followed the phase of naive understanding seemed to 
verify the initial understanding gained from reading the text as a whole. What has been 
established was the belief that nurses' clinical competency consists of an essential part 
of quality nursing care. Through the structural explication the following thèmes were 
formulated as part of the main thème: 
A. Caring by ski lied and knowledgeable nurses. 
Informants acknowledged through the narratives the connection between "quality 
nursing care" and nurses' competency emphasïsing on clinical competency. Explicating 
1 1 0 See appendix C-Table 14 
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the narratives through thematic explication one realises that the informants valued nurses 
who were knowledgeable and skilful when performing their duties. Specifically, they 
referred to the way nurses carried out procédures such as medicine administration, 
préparation for diagnostic tests, checking the vital signs and starting IV fluids. As a 
general rule the informants considered a clinically compétent nurse, as a nurse that 
"knows what she is doing". Further than emphasising the importance of nurses' clinical 
competency to quality nursing care informants also stressed the importance of 
psychological and emotional support as part of the nursing care: "Nurses feit about me... 
knew what to do to help me bullt my confidence level [...]" (F-21, PI-6, FG-2). 
B. Compétent nurses address patient's physical needs through professional knowledge 
and technical compétence. 
In this thème I have included the opinions of informants who considered that nurses 
needed to possess the professional knowledge and skills to address the physical needs of 
the patient as part of offering "quality nursing care". Physical needs referred to the daily 
living activities and varied from patient to patient and included amongst other things, 
assisting the patient while taking his/her meals, taking the patient to the toilet or shower, 
giving the patient a bed-bath where he/she was unable to move out the bed and helping 
the patient to walk. "Important are not just thèse technical staff ...helping you out of the 
bed, taking you to the shower, bringingyou that extra blanket when you are cold are ail 
of equal importance'" (F-42, PI-16). Informants despite emphasising the fulfilment of 
patients' physical needs did not ignore the importance of being skilful in effectively 
performing specialised nursing procédures. Informants acknowledged the fact that being 
cared for by knowledgeable and skilled nurses promoted the feeling of safety that 
patients experienced during their care. 
C. Limited availability of cancer specialty nurses. 
The final thème was mainly comprised of the advocates' opinions who also 
acknowledged the significance of being cared by clinically compétent nurses. However, 
they stressed some barriers of having well-informed and clinically compétent nurses 
caring for patients with cancer. They claimed that the MoH did not provide the 
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necessary opportunities and resources to nurses to spécialise in cancer care. " A common 
problem in Cyprus is having general nurses treating patients with cancer, most of the 
times without any additional training or expérience" (FG with PA). Cancer nursing 
training is not provided in Cyprus and nurses wishing to become specialised in this field 
have to travel abroad and pay expensive tuition fees, which are rarely funded by the 
MoH. Consequently, patients with cancer are mainly cared for by non-specialised 
(general) nurses who according to the informants are on some occasions ill-equipped to 
provide quality nursing care to the patient dealing with several problems caused by 
his/her illness. 
Comprehensive IJnderstanding 
The structural explication supported the findings from the naïve reading phase. Patients 
and their advocates expressed the view that for the provision of quality nursing care, it is 
necessary that the patients are cared for by clinically compétent nurses. Radwin (2000) 
in a qualitative study of 22 patients with cancer aimed at analysing theoretically their 
perceptions of the attributes and outcomes of quality nursing care. Eight attributes of 
quality nursing care emerged from the data. One of thèse attributes was professional 
laiowledge. As the researcher asserts in the analyses two aspects of professional 
knowledge were identified: experiential knowledge and technical compétence which 
referred to the importance of skills. Patients and advocates in my study similarly 
supported the perspective that being cared for by clinically compétent and 
knowledgeable nurses is a constituent of quality nursing care. 
The terminology of "compétence" revealed the complexity of this issue as it was 
perceived by the patients and their advocates and raised différent interprétations as to the 
way they understood the tenu. These variations they attributed to the term reflected the 
différent perceptions of the informants whether they were being cared for by clinically 
compétent nurses. Informants mainly acknowledged clinically compétent nurses as, 
those who held professional knowledge and technical competencies used to deal with the 
physical needs of the patient, however, some also attributed other qualities to nurses 
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such as comforting, caring and support used to deal with the emotional needs of the 
patient. These différent interprétations can be attributed to the previous expériences of 
the patients from being cared for cancer (either in the participating departments either in 
departments elsewhere) which reflect their expectations. Moreover, the stage of cancer 
can be considered as a possible interprétation. Patients in a more advanced stage, might 
value more the emotional support and comfort ofTered by the nurse. What seem to differ 
in the différent stages of the disease are the needs of the patient which he/she expects the 
nurse to address. On the contrary, patients in a relatively better state of health might 
interpret the technical skills of the nurses as the basis for their competency. However, 
there are no clear boundaries between the expressed opinions from the informants as 
some patients in the latter group also appreciated the technical skills of the nurses. 
A study by Radwin et al. (2005) investigated patients' with cancer descriptions of nurses 
and nursing care. A total of 461 patients answered the question "In general, how do you 
feel about the nurse and nursing care". They assert that a typology of four concepts 
reflecting patients' descriptions of their nursing care emerged from the data. These 
concepts were laudable, caring, professional and outcomes (pl65). The findings of my 
study support a number of catégories included in the first three concepts. The concept of 
"laudable" included the category "approachable" an aspect of the nurse's qualities that 
patients with cancer highlighted as been part of the clinically compétent nurse by stating 
that the nurses are "being there" (F-21, PI-6, FG-2). Through a trusting relationship 
patients feel comfortable to open up to their nurses and speak with them "not only about 
treatments, diseases but more personally" (F-42, PI-16, FG-1), an aspect that was 
identified by Radwin et al. (2005) as "personable". Within the concept of "caring" where 
data placed in catégories labelled supportive, concerned helpful, sensitive, comforting 
and empathetic (pl66). The findings of my study seem to support some of these 
catégories. The informants stressed the importance of the nurse being supportive, 
understanding, comforting, and helpful. In relation to the category "helpful" a patient 
said "She would do anything she can, so my concerns would be heard and even met", 
Another patient commented that "[the compétent nurse] is making us feel emotionally 
comfortable", whilst a patient referring to the support she experienced by a nurse she 
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said that "f..J 1 had to do a dangerous procedure...the nurses were so wetl-informed 
and under standing... They felt for me" (F-21, PI-6, FG-2). According to Radwin et al. 
(2005) the concept labelled "professional" was defined as "holding the standards 
expected of a nurse in knowledge skills and demeanour and included data placed in 
catégories labelled knowledgeable, responsible, coordinated, dedicated and demeanour" 
(pl66). These Undings coincided with the attributes that patients held on what 
constitutes a clinically compétent nurse expressed in my study. Informants expressed the 
same view as to what a "compétent nurse" is; they commented that is the one that "knew 
what she was doing" (F-21, PI-6, FG-2). Informants also supported the view that 
compétent nurses are a prerequisite for delivering quality nursing care, asserting that 
"[compétent nurses] are the key to quality nursing care" (FG with PA). Finally, the 
informants stressed the importance of skills for any compétent nurse. Data falling in this 
category were labelled as "technical compétence" a term used by Radwin (2000). 
The advocates in the narratives asserted that cancer care is delivered by non-specialised 
nurses which highlight another aspect which might have caused of some of the 
inconsistencies in the care when being cared for by specialised and non-specialised 
nurses. According to them, this in certain situations might cause problems with the care 
as the nurses are ill-equipped to effectively nurse the patient failing to take into 
considération the particularities of the disease. However, at this point the informants 
appeared to make two assumptions; fîrstly, that a specialist nurse will ensure compétent 
care and secondly that general nurses are ill-equipped to provide compétent cancer care. 
These assumptions were compared to the relevant literature in order to validate or 
invalidate them and gain a more insight perspective. The literature is contradictory 
concerning this aspect of the care. Some researchers appear to suggest that compétence 
and specialty go together whilst other researchers support that specialty can not pledge 
competency. Parsons (1992) asserts that compétence does not mean expert and vice 
versa. "There are various levels of compétence but each of thèse has a minimum 
acceptable level or standard" (Hird 1995, p23). What needs to be cfarified is the fact the 
General Nurses are rarely expert, however this does not stop them from being 
compétent. They are compétent in performing various nursing procédures methodically. 
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Although they may appear slow, in time they become more skilful and able to perform 
tasks simultaneously and faster. Contrary to Parson, a recent study by Aisiku et al. 
(2007) found that patients appear to be more satisfied with the technical aspects of the 
care offered by specialised staff in specialised centres rather than the care offered in 
non-specialised centres. This aspect of the care has also been raised by Viklund et al. 
(2006) who retrospectively evaluated the care given by specialised nurses to patients 
with gastrointestinal cancers. The data were collected with two study-specific 
questionnaires before, during and after treatment. A high percentage of the responders 
considered the support of the specialist nurse important (87-94%). The researchers assert 
that this support seemed more appreciated than that of outpatient clinic and surgical 
ward staff during the diagnostic phase, and during the follow-up it became more 
important than that of ail other team professionals. A second study-specific 
questionnaire which was given to 49 patients assessed the supportive care. Again, a high 
percentage (71-94%) of the respondents agreed that the supportive care given by the 
specialist nurse was satisfactory and important. Viklund et al. (2006, p359) concluded 
that while some patients had difficulty in understanding physicians' information, none 
had such problems regarding information given by the specialised nurse. My study 
supports the hypothesis that the delivery of cancer care by specialist nurses is effective 
in terms of outcomes and appreciated by the patients. The respondents raised aspects 
such as "coordination", "support", "provision of information", "comprehensiveness of 
information" which were also raised by the informants as being important in my study. 
Furthermore, informants appeared to agrée on the fact that clinically compétent nurses 
promoted a sensé of safety and trust among their patients through their practice and 
attitude. Patients felt being cared for in a safe and trustworthy environment when nurses 
provided reliable assistance when needed and used their knowledge to honestly inforni 
the patient about treatments, médication and tests. Being emotionally there and being 
supportive to the patient also contributed to the patients feeling safe when cared for. 
Thèse findings support the work of Mok and Chiù (2004) who investigated the aspects 
of nurse-patient relationships in the context of cancer and palliative care. Qualitative 
data were collected from 10 nurses and 10 terminally ili patients by means of open-
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ended unstructured interviews. The patients acknowledged that in those situations 
whereas the nurse cared for the patient holistically meeting his/her needs in a 
trustworthy way, "a relationship of trust" evolved. Furthermore, the patients appreciated 
the fact that the nurse was capable to show awareness of their expressed and unvoiced 
needs, being available and présent, and listened to patients' deeper feeling and concems. 
The fmdings of my study may also be related with the work of de Raeve (2002) who 
took a more philosophical approach to the nature of nurse-patient relationship. She 
explored this nature from the perspective of the patient's trust in the nurse and what 
might be said to then render such a relationship trustworthy. She asserts that the patient's 
trust in the nurse is initially one of confidence or reliance in the institution and its 
représentatives, rather than in the person of the nurse per se. "Patients appear to trust in 
a nurse's skills made manifest through her professional qualifications and this must be a 
partial kind of trust because the nurse may be a complete stranger" (pi57). De Raeve 
(2002) asserts that it is unlikely that a patient would feel he/she has trust in the nurse 
without spending substantial time with her/him. This way the patient is in the position 
where "to evaluate whether a nurse is kind or gentle and so on, but not whether she has 
done the right tasks in ways expected of her". In thèse cases where one can not evaluate 
something for oneself, then he/she trusts some organisation to do this for him/her, then 
"trust looks more like a kind of confidence" (pl57). Trust between people as individuals 
may emerge and increase, as people become more revealed and known to each other. 
This is supported by the informants in this study who said that "[...] after some 
time...She [nurse] was also a good friend, part of the family... " (F-65, PI-5). On the 
same issue de Raeve asserted that there is an intimate connection between caring for and 
caring about i f good nursing is to occur. This argument distinguishes between "caring 
for" as a task, such as making beds, and "caring about", where there is an attitude of 
concern and commitment" (cited by de Raeve (2002, pl 59). Patients in this study did not 
made a distinction between the two levels of caring but clearly indicated and appreciated 
the latter one. A patient commented that the nurses "[...] felt about me... " (F-21, PI-6, 
FG-2) stressing that nurses do not just care for the patient but also care about the patient 
to talk in terms of de Raeve. However this did not happen instantly as the same patient 
pointed out "This did not happen from the beginning of my care...it took time [...]". De 
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Raeve (1996, p21) concluded that "Good nursing in any environment of sustained care 
requires some degree ofcaring about patients for carìngfor to take place". 
Nurses' response to patients' need for care by clinically compétent nurses. 
Naïve Reading 
Nurses held similar perspectives to patients and advocates on the conceptualization of 
"quality nursing care" as, being cared for by clinically compétent nurses, and what 
constituted compétent nursing care. They believed that clinically compétent care is not 
simply the possession of technical competencies and knowledge but thèse should be 
accompanied by other qualities such as being caring and supportive. Nurses agreed that 
through compétent nursing care, the patients can expérience a sensé of safety and trust. 
Nurses emphasised the lack of specialised nurses in the field and the limited educational 
opportunities provided to general nurses in relation to cancer care. They supported the 
views of the patients and their advocates, and felt that any changes to improve this 
aspect of the care should be focused on the MoH and the hospitals. Finally, they did not 
seemed to share the fears expressed mainly by the advocates that being cared for by non-
specialised nurses, can negatively influence the nursing care provided to patients with 
cancer. However, nurses with limited formal éducation in cancer care acknowledged 
that there are limitations to the delivery of psycho-social and spiritual care to the patient 
and the family. 
Structural Explication"1 
The structural explication of the text revealed what has already been acknowledged by 
the naive reading; that quality nursing care dépends on clinically compétent nurses 
delivering the care. Furthermore, the naïve understanding of the term clinically 
compétent nurse was established by the structural explication. According to this, a 
clinically compétent nurse is considered to be a nurse who concentrâtes not only 
1 1 1 See appendix C-Table 15 
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technical abilities and knowledge but also one that has the abilities to care for the patient 
holistically meeting his/her psycho-social needs, ofïering the patient emotional support, 
reassurance and comfort. Through the structural explication, the following thèmes were 
formulated as part of the main thème: 
A . Clinical competency includes more qualifies than technical skills. 
It was revealed through the text that the nurses related the provision of quality nursing 
care with clinically compétent nurses. It seems that regardless of the concept "clinically 
compétent nurse" referring predominately to technical/practical skills, the nurses held a 
more general idea of the concept which included other qualities such as knowing the 
patient, emotionally supporting him/her, and offering reassurance. "Getting to know the 
patients, supporting them emotionally, learning how they behave and how you should 
react [...]" (M-31, SNI-6). Unlike technical skills which the nurses became familiär 
with mainly through their expériences, they acknowledged that for thèse issues they 
require the necessary knowledge and training which it is not offered by the MoH or the 
hospitals. They value thèse issues greatly and asserted that, in this sensé, are requirement 
of clinically compétent nurses as a prerequisite for quality nursing care. 
B. Competency promotes the feeling of safety among patients. 
The structural explication of the text supported, that caring by clinically compétent 
nurses promoted the feeling that patients were being cared for in a safe environment, 
which in tum had the potential to promote a trusting relationship between patient and 
nurse. "Everything we do and how we do it and how we behave [...] makes them feel 
safe" (F-54, WMI-20). The nurse however, needs to develop his/her communication and 
interpersonal skills in order to gain the patient's trust. It is through thèse that the nurse 
can better know and understand the world of the patient (feelings, worries, desires), be 
caring, supportive and being there for him/her. If trust is attained then it can, according 
to the nurses, positively influence the quality of the nursing care. Another interesting 
aspect of the care that was raised by the nurses was their belief that clinically compétent 
nurses have the capability to care holistically for the patient. They have the ability to 
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identify the patient's voiced or unvoiced physical, psychological and spiritual needs and 
accordingly meeting these. 
C. Barriers io carìng by clinìcally compétent nurses 
The nurses identified the fact that there are barriers to becoming a clinìcally compétent 
nurse as they understand it to be. They considered that the training they received through 
the nursing school and the programs of continuing éducation implemented by the 
hospitals, contributed very little to becoming clinìcally compétent. "Our Ministry and 
the hospital did not do what was necessary to staff the cancer care departments with 
specialised nurses who are also trained to address the psycho-social and spiritual needs 
of the patients" (M-55, WMI-17). Training is focused on the physical care of the patient 
whilst the other aspects of the care are not given much attention, resulting in being i l l -
equipped in efTectively dealing with the patient's psychological, social and spiritual 
needs. They also believed that nurses should receive training in the development of their 
coordination and collaboration abilities, which will facilitate them in providing holistic 
care to the patients. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The nurses in this study gave to the meaning of clinically compétent nurse a more 
general conceptualisation, compare to the one given by patients and advocates, which is 
not limited simply to the possession of technical skills. They considered that clinically 
compétent nurses should have those abilities to allow them to care for the patient 
holistically something that at the moment they feel ill-equipped to do, emphasising the 
existence of barriers to becoming clinically compétent. An important barrier dérives 
from the nursing context in Cyprus. According to the directives from the Ministry of 
Health, nurses working in cancer care departments can be general nurses, as a cost-
containement measure. Therefore, they need not to be specialised in the provision of 
care to patients with cancer nor do they require any additional training in order to gain 
the necessary knowledge and skills in becoming clinically compétent. The ministry 
claims that the nurses have the skills to become compétent and therefore, nurses solely 
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rely on their experiential knowledge to fili in the gaps in their practice. This fact holds 
back the nurses from becoming clinically compétent. Nurses also believed that through 
spécialisation, nurses can acquire the necessary qualities to effectively and holistically 
care for the patient. However, as they argue in the narratives the opportunities to 
spécialise are extremely rare and thèse only begun to emerge recently. The reason for 
this perhaps lies in the efforts of the Nursing Division to change the fatalistic attitude 
held by the Ministry of Health in relation to cancer and the care provided to patients 
with cancer. The findings from the structural explication were discussed in relation to 
the specific literature, my pre-under standings, the naïve understanding and the context of 
this study. 
Based on my pre-understanding as a general nurse, I asserted that when I referred to 
clinically compétent nurses I did not mean nurses that simply had some technical skills 
and were technically skilful. This belief derived mainly through my nurse training 
during which I learnt that a patient is not merely a "number" or a "disease", but a 
complete human being requiring his/her needs been met holistically, paying attention to 
his/her physical, spiritual and psychological dimension. As anticipated, a clinical 
compétent nurse should encompass many other qualities in order to care for the patient. 
Moreover, the terminology used to describe clinically compétent nurses specifically uses 
the word "clinically" which can easily be misleading. The word "clinically 1 1 2" in Cyprus 
and specifically in nursing is used to describe every nursing practice that takes place 
with the patient. The word by définition is not limited to those practical skills used by 
the nurse in order to meet the physical needs of the patient or any other nursing 
procedure but it also incorporâtes the psychological, and spiritual care of the patient. 
The issue, of patients with cancer being cared for by non-special ist nurses, which was 
raised by the nurses in my study, has also been discussed in the literature. Two studies 
have been cited to support the findings of this study. In a qualitative descriptive study by 
Mohan et al. (2005) the expériences of nurses caring for patients with cancer in non-
specialist wards in the west of Sydney were described. Data were collected using a 
1 1 2 In Grcek-kJinikaor kJifiikos-KkMKâr] ICIIVIKOC 
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survey and in-depth interviews of nurses. Twenty-five surveys were retumed and five 
nurses volunteered to be interviewed. Mohan et al. (2005) assert that the main thèmes 
that derived from the data analyses were: "emotional nature of care, lack of time, lack of 
knowledge of cancer treatment, family support, environment not conducive to proper 
care and dealing with patient's non-acceptance of cancer diagnosis" (p256). The nurses 
in this study wished to provide quality supportive care for patients and their families but 
the discouraging environment and inadequate relevant training hindered the nurses' 
efforts. In the same light, Sasahara et al. (2003) conducted a survey to investigate the 
difficulties encountered by nurses who have cared for terminally ili patients with cancer 
at general hospitals. The respondents identified problems related to communicating with 
patients and families, their knowledge and skills, treatment and informed consent, 
personal issues, collaboration as a team including patients and families, environment and 
system, collaboration among nurses, and near-death issues. The resrearchers concluded 
that that nurses working at general hospitals have experienced a high degree of difficulty 
overall while caring for the patient and acknowledged the need for further nursing 
éducation in relation to cancer care. 
Tishelman et al. (2004) explored how clinical staff reason about care provision for 
patients with advanced cancer, through analysis of 20 focus group discussions conducted 
with staff in three différent health care facilities in two Swedish cities. The data analyses 
emphasised the complexity of care giving for patients with advanced cancer. The 
researchers highlighted the striking tension between care-giving ideals and limits 
imposed by the realities of care giving in today's health system. Informants discussed 
"the organisation of care, différent constellations of relationships between patients, 
family members and professionals, and theoretical and experiential knowledge as 
equally important aspects in dealing with ali concrete situations in daily practice" 
(p427). Finally, Tishelman et al. (2004) concluded that nurses in order to provide care 
for such patients need to have the ability to provide patients with a feeling of safety and 
trust, having a genuine interest in people, being sensitive, curious, empathie and 
courageous as well as having a sensé of humour (p426). 
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Meretoja et al. (2002) in a descriptive study identified and classified indicators for 
compétent nursing practice and validated these in a variety of settings. The data were 
collected from staff nurses, head nurses and nursing directors in an acute 1000-bed 
university hospital in Finland. The data were analysed to identify generic competencies 
that were applicable to ali clinical working environments. The characteristics of 
compétent nursing practice included 23 indicators with collaboration and coordination, 
as well as the holistic management of the situation and the needs of the patient being 
highly recognised (p98-99). 
In an interpretive phenomenology study Quinn (2003) looked at nurse's expériences of 
supporting patients with cancer in their search for meaning. The study included eleven 
nurses from a medicai oncology and a bone marrow transplant unit in central London. 
The analyses revealed six major thèmes: the value of expérience, understanding the 
search for meaning, the value of time, the relationships involved, caring and the skills 
used by nurses, and the difficulties nurses' experienced and the support they needed to 
continue this role (pi66). With the exception of the second thème, the other thèmes 
emerged in the narratives with the nurses in my study. A characteristic example was a 
comment by a female ward manager who commented that "The patient wants to see a 
nurse that has a real interest in him/her" (F-54, WMI-20) which supports the claim 
made by Quinn (2003) that "centrai to the nurses" skills was the ability to truly care for 
the patient" (pi69). The emphasis on their expériences as means to cope with difficult 
situations was stressed by the nurses in this study also emerged in the study by Quinn 
(2003). According to the researcher, the nurses continually referred to their expériences. 
They also commented that what "they had learnt was not something that could be taught 
from books or from college" (Quinn 2003, p!66). 
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Nurses addressing patients' religious and spiritual needs113 
Naïve reading 14 
Patients and advocates stressed the need for a holistiç delivered care and related the 
delivery of quality nursing care with the satisfaction of their needs. A fundamental 
aspect of this holistic approach to care, according to the informants, was the fulfilment 
of their religious and spiritual needs. Patients prioritised their needs differently, with 
some patients emphasising their physical needs and others emphasising their religious 
and spiritual needs indicating at the same time their préférence for more indìvidualised 
care. They viewed the priest as the means by which they could continue their religious 
life in the hospital through confessing, and receiving the Holy Communion. Some 
informants seemed to request and receive support from the priest, indicating that they 
may seek emotional support not onjy from the nurses and family, but also from the 
priests. Prayer was an important part of the spiritual norms that the Greek-Cypriots 
employed when they faced difficult challenges in their lives. For the patients with 
cancer, prayer was essentiaPbecause it offered a way to communicate with God. 
Through prayer people asked for forgiveness and "negotiated" their cure with God. It 
also served as a stress relief mechanism, through which people expressed their feelings, 
worries and hopes. 
Field notes: Düring the data collection phase and particularly the narratives I looked for 
those signs that implied that the patient was a religious person. Based on. the Greek-
Cypriot religious trends, a person connected with the church/religion would wear a cross 
around his neck; hold a "knotted rope 1 1 4", have the Holy Bible, Holy water, Holy oil or 
religious icons by his/her bed. Moreover, religious persons tend to make the sign of the 
cross quite often. or say phrases such as "thanks be", "God help me and the whole 
world". As seen in the ethnohtstoric review of Cyprus, religion and church are 
synonymous with the people of Cyprus. The two éléments are deeply inhérent in the way 
the Greek-Cypriots live; including the way they deal with health related issues and 
particularly life threatening illnesses such as cancer and its negative connotations. 
1 1 3 In Greek- Oi noshlefles ikanopoioun tis thriskefìikes kai tis pnevmatikes anagkes ton asthenon- Ol 
vocnp-euTEc iKavo7iotoûv TIC OpnaKEimKÉç, teca TIÇ TcveuucmKéç avoyxEç rtov aoBeyûv. 
1 1 4 In Greek - Komposchini - Koujtoaxoivi 
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Structural Explication"5 
A. Addressing religious needs. 
The informants acknowledged that the satisfaction of the patients' religious needs is 
important to the quality of the nursing care. The patients and advocates referred to 
several religious rituals which they considered important for their care, however they 
emphasised on being able to pray in private, confess, study the Holy Bible and other 
religious books 1 1 6 and being able to receive the Holy Communion. '7 am sure now that it 
[religious care] gave me hope and optimism for the future [...] I could noi find any 
better words to describe quality nursing care than what the nurses did for me" (F-68, PI-
25). The narratives showed that patients had at some level their religious needs met both 
by the nurse and the priest. Reliance on the nurse was focused on taking those actions, to 
facilitate the religious care being provided by the priest rather than actually providing 
the care. Such actions included the arrangements for the priest to visit the patient, give 
the patient privacy to pray, arrangements for the patient to have the religious reading 
material he/she needs during hospitalisation and where possible take the patient to the 
hospital's chapel1 1 7 for his/her worship. 
B. Addressing spiritual needs. 
The patients and the advocates did not use the word "spirituality" or "spiritual care" in 
the narratives indicating perhaps a lack of understanding of the terni or amalgamation of 
the term in the term "religion". However, they elaborated on issues that implied a 
spirituality unrest which called for spiritual care during hospitalisation. "The priest 
helped me to understand the meaning of life [...]" (M-58, PI-9). The informants seemed 
to search for existential meanings within the expérience of having cancer and with 
référence to God, Although in this study, spirituality was usually nurtured within the 
framework of a faith tradition, in the modem world it is possible to see numbers of 
individuate whose spirituality is either loosely or not at ali afifiliated with an established 
religion. 
1 1 5 See appendix C-Table 16 
1 1 6 Lives of Saints - In Greek - Biouç Ayiiov 
1 1 7 In Cyprus every hospital has its own small chapel which the patient can visit 
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C. Barhers to the présence of priest on the ward. 
Through the narratives informants highlighted the fact that some nurses and ward 
managers did not like the idea of a priest being présent at the ward performing his 
religious duties and speaking with the patients. "/ get the feeling sometimes that the 
nurses do not like the sight of the priest coming to the ward [...]" (F-21, PI-6). Their 
aversion was expressed, according to informants, through avoidance and reluctance to 
make arrangements for him to come to the ward. The patients assumed that the reasons 
why there was a negative feeling for the priest derived from the belief that his présence 
was a source of fear and distress for the patients which disturbed the "ward tranquillity". 
D. Holistic care that takes into considération religious and spiritual needs. 
The informants considered the need for holistic care which paid attention to their 
individuai needs, an important aspect of their care and related it with providing quality 
nursing care to patients. They stressed the otherness of each patient and called for the 
care to be shaped by his/her individuai needs. "She [nurse] ought to know that we are 
différent with différent needs [...]" (M-21, PI-8). Central to this issue, the informants 
stressed the need for the nurses to respect and satisfy their spiritual and religious needs. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The reflections of my naïve understanding, the results of the structural explication and 
my pre-understanding in the light of the relevant literature such as the work done by 
Meraviglia (2002) and Taylor and Mamier (2005) helped me to reach an in-depth 
understanding of the meaning of quality nursing care as having the patients' spiritual and 
religious needs being met. In the literature the terms "spirituality" and "religion" have 
suffered from a multiplicity of définitions often causing a level of confusion. 
Religion is communal, particular and defìned by boundaries. It is spirituality incarnated 
at the social and cultural level. Religion takes the boundless and binds it into the 
limitations of language and culture, even as it may also transform culture (Pargament 
1997). Spirituality was defìned by Reed (cited by Taylor and Mamier 2005, p260) as 
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"the part of being human that seeks meaningfulness through intra-, inter-, and trans-
personal connection". Taylor (2002) also defined spirituality as the "activities and ways 
of being that brings spiritual quality of life, well-being and function" (p24). Spirituality 
is about "the inner life or spirit of each of us as it relates to the unseen world of Spirit or 
of God. It's the name we give to the dimension of seeing and living that goes far beyond 
the material world to deeper truths and eternal values (Harpur 1996). It is about "the 
search for the sacred" (Pargament 1997). Therefore, speaking in terms of Taylor and 
Marnier (2005) spirituality entails supporting one's search for meaning, nurturing one's 
intra-, inter-, and trans-personal connectedness. Such a view of spiritual care shows 
according to the researchers that it is not enough for healthcare professionals to support 
their patients' religious needs but they should also seek ways to also support them 
spiritually. 
The definitions expressed above coincide with the way the informants viewed spiritual 
and religious care in this study. What has been revealed by the explication was that 
informants often used the terms "religious" and "spirituality" interchangeably. 
Comparing the results of this study with the results of other studies it was shown that 
some patients expected nurses to support their spiritual and religious needs. Patients with 
a religious background in this study suggested that their religious needs need to be 
addressed and most importantly respected by the nurse as part of the care and support 
provided to the patient to satisfy his/her spiritual quest. The results of my study were 
similar to those presented by Reed (1992). This was a research study with 100 patients 
with cancer which attempted to explore the ways that hospital nurses help patients in 
their spiritual needs. The most frequent responses were interventions not requiring direct 
nurse involvement: arranging for clergy; allowing time for prayer; providing time for 
family and helping them to attend chapel. These findings however, suggest that patients 
perhaps did not have a clear understanding of the meaning of spirituality and spiritual 
needs. Even though my study was not specifically aiming to investigate, in a deeper 
sense, the spiritual and religious aspect of care it is shown by the results that patients 
expected nurses to facilitate these needs. Simultaneously, informants acknowledged the 
inability of the nurses to satisfy their religious needs, hence not expecting them to do so 
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but rather supporting thèse needs through certain arrangements (e.g. arranging for 
priest). Even so informants made demands in relation to their spiritual needs, expecting 
the nurses to be involved in the satisfaction of thèse needs. 
Meraviglia (2002) carried out a quantitative study to adapt an instrument to assess prayer 
activities, expériences, and attitudes of patients with cancer using the prayer scale. A 
cross-sectional corrélation research design was used to study patients with cancer at 3 
urban oncology and 2 radiation clinics. Results demonstrated that the patients who used 
to pray more often than the other patients were those coming from relatively low levels 
of éducation and functional status and high présence of metastasis at diagnosis. Prayer 
however, was identified as a valuable internai resource, which can lessen the effect of 
cancer. Praying has been identified by Walton and Sullivan (2004) as one of the three 
main catégories of spirituality along with "receiving support" and "coping with cancer". 
This grounded theory study included 11 men (âges 54-71), with prostate cancer who 
were interviewed within several days following radical prostatectomy with bilatéral 
lymph node staging. Thèse studies highlighted the importance patients placed on prayer 
and of its positive effects on cancer. The findings of my study coincide with thèse 
findings stressing that prayer is an important means to the rectification of their spiritual 
and religious needs. Therefore, nurses are expected to facilitate the need of the patient to 
pray through providing adequate time and privacy. 
My pre-understanding prior to this study in relation to the connectedness of quatity 
nursing care with the spiritual and religious needs of the patient, existed as part of the 
holistic care that patients need to receive. I was concerned that in the discussions the 
patients would not be aware of the disparity between spiritual and religious care. 
However, their références in the narratives suggested that they possessed some 
knowledge in relation to thèse issues. Even, if the patients would not use the word 
"spiritual" I expected them to comment on aspects of the care that would implicitly refer 
to issues of spirituality. Finally, I did not expect the informants seeking spiritual care 
from nurses. 
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The informants identified religious and spiritual needs which while they expected the 
priest to meet, they also valued the nurses' contribution even though it was significantly 
less than that of the priests. Informants emphasised the importance of these needs being 
met by the nurses as part of a holistic approach to care. Their reliance on the priest to 
meet their spiritual needs again can be interpreted by the rôle of religion in the lives of 
the Greek-Cypriots. Father Paisios, a modem saint of the Greek Orthodox Church, when 
he was talking with one of his spiritual children he asserted that "Being close to God 
enables us to interpret His acts in the correct way. Therefore, the fact that your child has 
cancer, should be seen as a blessing for you and your child, through this affliction you 
can both earn heaven- this is the deeper meaning of life". This illustrâtes the fact that 
Greek-Cypriots also trust their priests to facilitate the satisfaction of their spiritual needs 
(Paisios 2007, p270). This finding however reflected those patients that considered 
themselves to be closer to the religion and less those that were more relaxed about 
religion. Therefore, it was shown by the findings that religious patients were more 
willing to discuss issues in relation to their spirituality with the priest rather than the 
nurse or any other member of their family. On the contrary, patients more relaxed about 
religion preferred to discuss such issues with their nurses or some members of their 
family. However, Taylor and Mamier (2005) assert that there is scanty empirical basis to 
support this conclusion. Taylor (2003) in a small scale research study with 28 patients 
and family members living with cancer found mixed results with only a small percentage 
expecting nurses to provide spiritual care. However, a percentage of patients were 
enthusiastic about receiving it. On the same topic two older studies concluded that 
patients with cancer did not consider nurses as primary spiritual care providers. The 
same studies suggested that patients preferred their spirituality been addressed by family 
members, chaplains and clergy (Highfield 1992; Soderstrom and Martinson 1987). The 
relatedness of holistic care to religion and spirituality impiied by the informants in my 
study has been highlighted by Papadopoulos (1999b) who in an exploration of the 
literature concluded that spirituality is an inhérent and important part of holistic care. 
Furthermore, she asserts that it is now évident the realization that the spiritual dimension 
must be included in order to achieve the "whole" in holistic care. Govier (2000) asserts 
that many nurses will probably claim to have a commitment to the concept of holistic 
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care, in that they will recognise the importance of considering the physical, 
psychological/emotional, social, cultural and spiritual aspects of need and care. 
However, the majority of the patients in this study feit that their religious and spiritual 
needs were overlooked and most of the times delegated to the priest. However, 
spirituality is according to Papadopoulos (1999b) too criticai to be left to the priest, 
therefore, underlining the significance of the contribution which nurses and other health 
Professionals could and should be making. Neuberger (1998) suggests that health 
Professionals should assume a more active role in the spiritual care of the patient 
through the lead, training and support that priests can provide them with. 
Anderson et al. (1994) assert that holistic care considers the physical, emotional, social, 
economie, and spiritual needs of the person. Researchers' interest in the connections 
between mind and body coincides with increasing interest in the holistic view of health 
care, in which emotional and spiritual needs are considered inextricable from physical 
and psychological needs (Clark et al. 2003; Damasio 1999). This perspective reinforces 
the fìndings from this study that informants desire their needs to be addressed 
holistically even i f they did not use this particular term to express their desire. 
Cleary and McNeil (1988) performed a review of the theoretical and empirical work on 
patient satisfaction with the care delivered. The most consistent finding of this study was 
that the characteristics of providers (i.e. nurses and physicians) and organisations (i.e. 
hospital) can resuit in more "personal" care which is associated with higher levels of 
satisfaction. "Personal" care for thèse patients meant that their individuai needs were 
addressed by the nursing and medicai staff based on their uniqueness as part of a holistic 
approach. The fìndings of my study echoed the fìndings of Cleary and McNeil (1988) in 
relation to the satisfaction of the spiritual and religious needs of the patients as a means 
for providing quality nursing care. It also highlighted the importance that informants 
placed on respecting their individuality. In the same Iight the model of quality 
introduced by Donabedian (1988) stresses the need to address patients' needs, which are 
represented by the second level of the model named the Process. Process is the content 
of care and measures what happens as care is sought, designed and provided. According 
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to Kirking and Pharm (1996) the model posits a progression: structural characteristics 
influence the process of care and hence its quality. Similarly, changes in the process of 
care influence the effect of that care on the outcome of health status. If this causal link is 
accepted then the model can serve as an advocator for the findings of my study that 
needs satisfaction can lead to patient satisfaction with the care delivered. 
Nurses response to the patients' needs for religious and spiritual care 
Naive Reading 
Nurses responding to the patients' needs for spiritual and religious care believed that 
these should not constitute part of the nursing care they provide. Justifying their 
response the majority of the nurses felt that they were unable to meet their patients' 
spiritual and religious needs due to the fact that their preparation was inadequate; to the 
extent in many cases this was non-existent. Elaborating on this issue, they revealed that 
the training they received in the nursing school or the continuing education programs 
they participated in periodically did not include the spiritual and religious aspect of the 
patient care. As a result of the absence of nursing competencies in the delivery of such 
care, a discrepancy existed between their assessment of patients' needs and the 
individual patients' actual needs. 
Field notes: When the nurses responded to the patients' and advocates' views on this 
issue, I got the feeling from their attitude and non-verbal communication that they 
underestimated the importance of the patients' religious and spiritual needs. They felt 
that the patients' physical needs were the most important and assumed that the patients 
felt the same way. 
Structural Explication"8 
A. Nurses' beliefs on spirituality. 
Nurses did not acknowledge the spiritual and religious needs as being part of the nursing 
care that nurses should offer to patients. *7 do not believe that this aspect of the care 
[meaning spiritual and religious care] is or should be a part of our job" (F-50, WMI-
1 1 8 See appendix C-Tab!e 17 
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16). Nurses held the belief that caring for the patient should be focused on his/her 
physical needs. As a resuit the spiritual and religious needs of the patients are devalued 
by the nurses and in most cases left not assessed and unattended. Because of thèse 
beliefs, when and where the spiritual and religious needs of the patient are identified by 
the nurse, meeting them is left to the priests who are considered some kind of "spiritual 
specialists" who are better prepared and trained to meet thèse needs according to the 
nurses' perspectives. 
B. Nurses conceptualisation of spiriîuality. 
Nurses seemed to hold specific interprétations in relation to the meanings of spiritual 
care. In the narratives the nurses used the term "spirituality" instead of the term 
"religious" therefore it seemed that the two terms were synonyms and are used 
interchangeably. "Spiritual Care...? Ifyou are referring to issues related to the religion 
[...]" (M-39, WMI-11). When asked to clarify the meanings that they attributed to the 
term, they reported religious rather than spiritual aspects of the care. This belief serves 
as an explanation as to why they relied on the priest to deliver this kind of care, and why 
they felt that this care should not be provided by them. The interventions identified by 
the nurses were in proportion to their understanding of the term "spirituality". They 
believed that their responsibility for spiritual and religious caring should only be limited 
to arrangements that will facilitate the satisfaction of thèse needs, by inviting for 
example the priest or any other spiritual person to talk to the patient, instead of them 
providing the spiritual care. 
C. Restrains for spiritual and religious care. 
A number of barriers were identified which impeded the spiritual and religious caring of 
the patient. A major barrier was the domination of the bio-medicai model in clinical 
practice. "We are lucky ifwe can meet the 'more ' important needs [meaningphysical] of 
the patients" (F-25, SNI-2). Since nurses applied the principles of this model in practise 
they mainly focused on assessing and addressing the patient's physical needs and not 
his/her spiritual and religious needs. Those nurses that received some kind of additional 
training for caring for patients with cancer were aware of these needs and included them 
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in the nursing care pian. However, the nursing interventions were often not structural 
and depended on the nurse. Another barrier that was identified was the lack of adequate 
éducation on spiritual and religious issues. This was probably the reason why nurses 
held the belief that spirituality refers only to religion and religious issues. It may have 
also served as a justification for not considering the satisfaction of thèse needs being part 
of the nursing care and therefore not assuming this rôle but instead referring the patient 
to the priest. Finally, nurses claimed that due to their heavy workload and poorly staffing 
levels in the cancer care departments, there was not enough time to address these needs. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
The majority of the nurses expressed the view that spiritual care is not and should not be 
part of their job, an attitude which threatens holistic caring. This belief is not something 
uncommon in the literature (Sawatzky and Pesut 2005; Kuuppelomaki 2001 ; Greenstreet 
1999). However, a small number of nurses believed that the patient needs to be cared for 
holistically and that this care includes the satisfaction of the patient's spiritual and 
religious needs. The idea of holistic care has been established in the literature and 
researchers such as McSherry (2000) and O'Brien (1998) assert that the claim that 
nurses should take account of aspects of spirituality dérives from a holistic perspective 
on human functioning. 
Narayanasamy (2007) asserts that spirituality forms part of a holistic perspective, 
meaning that a human being consists of body, mind and spirit and that these dimensions 
are interconnected and interdependent. Therefore, these researchers and many more 
consider spirituality, as an integrai part of the nursing domain (Van Leeuwen et al. 2006; 
Taylor 2002b). The rejection of the belief heid by many Greek-Cypriot nurses also carne 
from international nursing associations such as the ICN. The ICN Code of Ethics states: 
"In providing care the nurse promûtes an environment in which the human rights, 
values, customs and spiritual beliefs of the individuai, family, and community are 
respected" (ICN 2000, p2). Yet for various reasons, most nurses often miss opportunities 
to provide the spiritual component of holistic care. However, généralisations should 
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again be avoided as there were examples of nurses actually supporting the spiritual and 
religious needs of their patients. 
Jn my study 1 came to the conclusion that the nurses that were religious and shared the 
religious persuasion of their patient were more able to acknowledge the importance of 
this aspect of the care and act upon it. uYes I would say that I am a religious person, I 
mean / believe in God, go to church every Sunday,fasf when I have to, and take the Hoty 
Communion. I understand the patients that are religious wanting to continue their duties 
while in hospital f...f* (F-50, WM1-13). Another nurse asserted that "Caring for the 
patient 's spiritual and religious needs is a necessary as part of the holistic caring, I 
admit that I have many duties and many patients to care for during my shift, but 
whenever I can or whenever the patient needs to have thèse needs met I will do my best 
to support him/her" (F-31, SN1-7). Therefore, thèse nurses in their clinical practice 
supported their patients in their religious duties. They took the initiative to call the priest 
to visit some of the patients on the ward and even took the patients to attend the church 
at the hospitaPs chapel. Thèse nurses also appeared comfortable to discuss with the 
patients issues around cancer and death and of course about the real meaning of life. 
Nurses are overwhelmed from doing so many physical things for the patients during the 
shifts that rarely any time or energy is left to address other needs including spiritual 
needs. Thèse findings coincide with a récent qualitative study by Van Leeuwen et al. 
(2006) who aimed to gain insight into the spiritual aspects of nursing care. The sample 
was made up of the specialist fields of oncology, cardiology and neurology and divided 
into groups of patients, nurses and hospital chaplains. The study identified several 
barriers and facilitators reported both by patients and nurses in addressing the spiritual 
dimension of the person in the care. Explicitly, "patients saw that nurses were busy and 
understood that they had little time and attention for a conversation" (Van Leeuwen et 
al. (2006, p882). Similarly the nurses acknowledged that time is an issue that potentially 
influences the provision of spiritual care to the patients. Nurses claimed that it is a 
matter of having to set the right priorities implying that spiritual care is perhaps not been 
considered as a priority of the care. Van Leeuwen et al. (2006, p882) assert that "time" 
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was used by the nurses as an avoidance mechanism and this was expressed simply as a 
lack of time, however what they really meant was that they did not feel like talking. The 
dominance of medical-technical aspects that cause tensions between cure and care was 
also identified as a potential barrier to the provisión of spiritual care, an aspect which 
has also been highlighted in my study. Explicitly, nurses asserted that this model mainly 
focuses on the physical and technical aspect of the care resulting in the other aspects of 
the care not being given adequate attention. 
Those nurses and ward managers that recognised that spiritual care was part of a holistic 
approach to nursing care, ciaimed that their nurse training has offered them very little to 
prepare them for this challenge. They believed that changes need to be introduced in the 
nursing curricula so that emphasis is given to holistic care which includes spirituality. 
For those nurses that work in cáncer care departments this kind of education needs to be 
continuous and consistent. Lemmer (2002) in a survey with 130 randomly selected 
baccalaureate nursing programs explored how the spiritual dimensión of nursing care 
currently is being taught. The findings indicate that these programs recognised the 
spiritual dimensión of care as a component that should be included in preparing students 
for their professional roles. This is evident in the widely reported inclusión of the 
spiritual dimensión in program philosophies and in curricula across all program types. In 
addition, program altitudes reflect agreement that holistic nursing care includes the 
spiritual dimensión and that spiritual care can be taught. Viewing care recipients 
holistically provides according to Lemmer (2002) an avenue for teaching nurses and 
student nurses to assess and meet patients' spiritual needs. Similarly, "recognition of 
spirituality as a component of culture offers guidelines for addressing spirituality within 
a framework that respects diversity of beliefs and valúes" (Lemmer 2002, p487). 
However, this implies a potential risk, which can be summarised in limiting one's 
understandíng of spirituality and in failing to recognise a broader view of components of 
spirituality. These components may include one's search for answers to questions about 
the meaning and purpose of life, one's search for forgiveness, giving and receiving love 
and maintaining relationships and connectedness with self, others and a higher power 
(Reed 1992; Emblen 1992). 
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Despite thaï the research literature highlights the existence of other components of 
spiritual ity as perceived by the patient and nurses, my study emphasised the fact that the 
informants viewed spirituality mainly as been connected to religious issues. Based on 
McSherry et al. (2004) classification of the différent meanings of the concept of 
spirituality, the Greek-Cypriots appear at one extreme to support a strictly religious 
meaning and at the other extreme a strictly humanistic, existential meaning. This 
multidimensional approach is not only a resuit of philosophical analysis, but can also be 
concluded from empirical évidence (Johnston Taylor 2005; Flanelly et al. 2002). 
Flanelly et al. (cited by Van Leeuwen et al. 2006, p876) "implicitly emphasised that the 
multidimensional approach of spirituality, by holding that a strictly religious 
interprétation of spirituality is problematic for an adequate assessment of the spiritual 
needs of, particularly, non-religious patients". Perhaps the manifestation of spirituality 
through religion can be explained by the ethnohistoric background of the Greek-Cypriots 
which revealed that religion and religious issues occupy a significant space in their lives. 
However, it was shown by this study that some of the nurses were not particularly 
religious (did not practice religion regularly) and as a resuit they found it difficult to 
assess and address the spiritual dimension of their patients' needs. However, according 
to the informants' narratives the problem seemed to be more obvious when they had to 
care for patients that were strict religious persons who ascribed a religious dimension to 
spirituality and failed (intentionally or not) to understand spirituality outside the beliefs 
of the Greek-Orthodox faith. The endistancement of not religious nurses from religion 
and church prevents them from understanding the connection between religion and 
spirituality. As a resuit they asserted that it can sometimes be difficult and burdensome 
not being able to grasp the meaning of spirituality and the ways that the patient's 
spiritual needs can be addressed. The findings however, do not imply that only religious 
nurses can provide this kind of care. The fact that some nurses and patients were not 
particularly connected to religion cornes as a vérification of a changing culture in Cyprus 
where more and more people are not adhering to religion to the same extent. 
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The strong influence of these cultural elements supports the findings by Baldacchino 
(2006) who argued that, although the spiritual dimension might be concealed, patients' 
spiritual needs should be given attention, which should be manifested through nursing 
care behaviours. This may be influenced by culture, which is according to Walker et al. 
(1995, p49) "a potent force in shaping beliefs, moderating behaviours and giving 
meaning to experiences". 
In the literature it is evident that it is the nurse's responsibility to assess and address 
these important needs of the patients during hospitalisation. One of the primary aims of 
the nurses needs to be the continuation of the patient's spiritual and religious life while 
in the hospital. However, an issue that arosed from the explication was whether the 
nurses in Cyprus received, during their basic training enough information and acquired 
relevant skills which would allow them to effectively assess and address the patients' 
spiritual needs. These claims made by the nurses were not supported by other empirical 
studies in Cyprus. In the international literature Piles (1990) stressed the need for 
spiritual care content in basic nursing programs. According to Pile the "level of practice 
of spiritual care is positively related to the degree of educational exposure in the nurse's 
basic program" (Piles 1990, p38). This study revealed that 96.5% of the nurses sampled 
(n=176) believed that holistic care included spiritual care, but that 65.9% felt 
inadequately prepared to perform spiritual care skills. A descriptive exploratory study by 
Baldacchino (2006) investigated nurses' competencies in the delivery of spiritual care to 
patients with myocardial infarction. Data were collected by means of an open-ended 
questionnaire on qualified nurses (n=77) followed by an in-depth interview on a 
stratified random sample (n=17) of nurses from the same respondents. The study 
demonstrated the complexity of spiritual care, and the researcher emphasised that the 
nurses are required "to increase their awareness of the uniqueness of each individual 
patient with regard to the connection between mind, body and spirit; the assessment of 
the spiritual status of patients during disease and the implementation of holistic care as 
recommended by the Nursing Code of Ethics" (p894). In an earlier qualitative study by 
Schnorr (1988) involving 46 nurses recognised by health care providers and care 
recipients as providing spiritual nursing care. She found that most of the nurses reported 
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minimal preparation as best from undergraduate nursing programs (Schnorr 1988, p!33). 
Similarly, Narayanasamy (1993) in a study of British nurses found that the nurses 
sampled believed patients had spiritual needs, but the majority (66.6%) believed 
patients' spiritual needs were either poorly met or not met at all. The need for more 
education in relation to spiritual issues was recognised by the majority of the nurses 
(>60%). In a study involving 208 nurses a significant number of which were oncology 
nurses, Sellers and Haag (1998) reported that the primary sources of nurses' knowledge 
about spirituality and spiritual interventions were clinical experiences and continuing 
education. Not surprisingly, only 15% of the nurses participated reported that basic 
nursing education was the primary source of learning about this aspect of nursing care 
(Sellers and Haag 1998, p338). 
Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes shared decision-
making119 
Naive reading 
The patients and their advocates referred to the meaning of quality of care as an ability 
to participate and in some way manage their own care. They stressed their inability to 
participate in decisions relating to their health care. However, they asserted that the 
nurses similarly did not give them the opportunity to participate in those specific aspects 
of the care that were a nursing duty. The nurses not only gave the patient no options 
concerning his/her nursing care but at the same time they seem to condemn the 
knowledge and appraisal of their patients instead of respecting and integrating them in 
their care. 
The Greek-Cypriot culture is very specific when it comes to making decisions. 
Therefore, it encourages individuals to express the reasons for supporting or rejecting 
something. In the same way for the health care issues patients expected the health care 
In Greek - Parochi frontidas mesa se ena nosileftiko perivallon pou na proagei tin apo koinou lipsi 
apofaseon - napo f^) (ppovxiSag uioa OE 6va voonA£VtiK6 7i£ptpdXXov nov va npodyei rnv caio KOIVOU 
Wivyn, couypdoEoJV 
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professional including nurses to do the same (e.g. rejecting a treatment option, doing 
the bath at 8am in the morning instead of the afternoon). However, sometimes there 
appears to be a tension between this belief and their reverence for authority. As 
discussed earJier in this chapter, gender related issues as well as the image that the 
public holds for their professional carers contributed to a reverence for the authority 
which they find difficult to challenge. 
Patients claimed that their inability to participate in such decisions was based on the 
provision of insuffìcient information from the medicai and nursing staff, the stafTs 
attitude and finally the nature of the hospital policy that did not promote S D M (shared 
decision-making). Patients' advocates recognised this problem and offered a possible 
solution. They asserted that taking an active role in the process of S D M requires the law, 
government policy and the governing bodies of the nursing and medicai profession to 
move from patemalism in the direction of informed choice. Participation needs to be 
introduced and established both by brave legai decisions and attitude change. 
Structural Explication 1 2 0 
The patients and their advocates reported SDM as an ìmportant aspect of their own 
health care which they consider an indicator of the quality of nursing care. Through the 
structural explication the following themes were formulated as part of the main theme: 
A. Barriers to patient involvement in shared decision-making. 
Informants identifìed the ability to participate in their own care as an integrai constituent 
of the quality of nursing care. They believe that they have the righi to participate in the 
SDM process and opportunities should be given to them both by the physicians and the 
nurses to do so. There is growing consensus that patients ought to be more involved in 
their own care. "[...] is ali about choìces to be mode in collaboration with your 
professional carers" (M-44, PI-18). This agreement stems from politicai ideas, ethical 
thinking, and research in health care. With the introduction of the NHIS in Cyprus, the 
patient's position is moving towards being a customer; evidence is an increasing degree 
1 2 0 See appendix C-Table 18 
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of personal choice and personal rights, care guarantee, and a right to self-determination 
(Polyneikis 2006). However, patients acknowledged that although they desired to 
actively participate in aspects of their care they were deprived this opportunity. "No I 
was not given the opportunity to participate in decision-making even though I wanted 
to" (F-58, PI-23). The reasons I identified in the narratives are assumptions made by the 
patients, based on their interactions with physicians and nurses and mainly based on the 
response they received when they expressed the wish to decide for themselves for 
specific issues concerning their care. They believe that this aspect negatively influenced 
their care and specifically the way they viewed the quality of the nursing care they 
received. "[Not participating in decision-making] is for me a negative aspect not oniy 
for the nursing care but for my health care in generar (M-44, PI-18). Patients when 
they are admitted for treatment often feel solely dependant on other people. Professional 
carers make ali the décisions about them for them; this is a cruel feeling that often makes 
people feeling useless and powerless. The narratives highlighted that the issue of power 
and empowerment seem to be related to the provision of appropriate information to the 
patient so that he/she can acquired the knowledge and he/she can understood the options 
he/she has to choose from. Due to the absence of a healthy information exchange, which 
perhaps raises issues of bad communication between formai health care Professionals 
and their patients, the patients' valuable knowledge and appraisals are left unexploited. 
Instead, sometimes health care professionals including nurses demonstrated 
condescending behaviours towards the patients and their families, something that the 
patients feit disappointed with and commented negatively about. 
B. Nurses ' and physicians ' hégémonie attitudes. 
Informants assert that nurses' and the physicians' attitudes are the main barriers when it 
cornes to their ability to participate in their own care décisions. "[...] the mentaiity of the 
staff [physicians and nurses] is so hard-headed [...]" (F-58, PI-20). Informants suggest 
that nurses and physicians have the belief that they should determine the care and 
treatments that the patient needs and that, they should have complete control of the 
situation. "Is a deeper thing, is about the impression that the physician and the nurse 
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know best [...]" (M-42, PI-10). Informants also indicateci that perhaps health care 
Professionals want to avoid having their power challenged by patients. Participation is 
linked to power and empowerment. Power is seen by health care Professionals as 
extrapersonal, indicating that an increase in one's power must be balanced with a 
decrease in someone eise's power. This stereotype thinking of healthcare Professionals 
also extends to the way they deal with the patient. They do not have faith in the patients 
being capable to take an active role in health related décisions. However, health care 
Professionals including nurses may be overlooking an important fact; that in Cyprus the 
patients are becoming more and more educated, informed and vigorously participating in 
associations protecting and promoting their right to participate in the décisions about 
their care. 
Field Notes: Düring the narratives I had the chance to spend plenty of time with the 
patients and the health care Professionals. I observed that nurses and physicians tend to 
behave differently towards younger rather than older patients. Younger patients seem to 
be receiving more information in comparison to older patients, and are given more 
opportunities to ask for clarifications in relation to their treatments, tests and care. There 
are two possible interprétations to this fact. Firstly, the younger patients possibly asked 
more questions of the health care Professionals and express more vigorously an interest 
to be involved in decision-making. Altematively, health care Professionals estimated the 
préférence for SDM presumably on the basis of the patients' âge assuming that older 
patient offen lack decision-making capacity. 
C. Lack of poîicy to promote SDM. 
Patients' advocates being more aware of policy and legal issues conceming the care, 
they focused their responses in highlighting the lack of relevant policy to introduce and 
promote SDM in clinical practice. "[...] there is not a policy that régulâtes the 
involvement of patients in the decision-making process [...] patients ' influence in thèse 
décisions is usualty minimal to none" (FG with PA). As a resuit they believe that health 
care Professionals and especially nurses and physicians often "hide" behind this lack of 
involvement and, do nothing to empower the patients to take a more active role in their 
health. However, it should not be concluded that they may not be familiär with SDM and 
what this process entails. As a resuit nurses seemed to overlook an important aspect of 
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SDM; that it can promote patients' outcomes and improve patients' adhérence and 
prudence. 
D. Cultural issues 
An issue which patients and their advocates identifîed in the narratives and which was 
seen as a barrier to the promotion of SDM in clinical practice, derived from the cultural 
background of the Greek-Cypriots. Informants referred to the beliefs and values that 
people hold in relation to health professional and especially physicians and nurses. "The 
icon of the health care professional as Gods" (FG with PA). As was already discussed 
in the chapter 4, health professionals are perceived by the people as being something like 
"Gods", and the professionals themselves have an attitude which somewhat matches 
patients' beliefs. Based on thèse beliefs it is therefore acceptable for health professionals 
to assume the control of the patients' treatment and care, without him/her being an active 
informant in the whole process and without his/her desires really been raised or being 
addressed. Nowadays however, the people of Cyprus are gaining more éducation and 
becoming more aware of many aspects concerning their health, which is slowly 
contributing to the people challenging this cultural attitude. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
In order to reach to a comprehensive understanding of the narratives, I have reflected on 
the naïve understanding, the structural explication, and my pre-understandings as well as 
the context of the study, the research questions and the literature such as the work of 
Cox et al. (2006), Sainio and Lauri (2003) and Tattersall and Ellis (1998). According to 
the literature, patient participation in decision-making has produced many debates 
among health care professionals. "Shared decision-making, in which patients and health 
professionals join in both the process of decision-making and ownership of the décision 
made", is attracting according to Coulter et al. (1999, p318) considérable interest as a 
means by which patients' préférences can be incorporated into clinical décisions. 
Sowden et al. (2001) assert that the SDM model is not only desired by patients and is 
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also being advocated as a way of promoting clinical effectiveness and more appropriate 
use of resources. 
According to my pre-understanding, I did not expect the majority of patients to wish to 
participate in S D M processes, or even sharing the responsibility of their choices with 
their health care Professionals. This pre-understanding was formulated having in mind 
the collective nature of the Greek-Cypriot society, which becomes more noticeable 
especially for older patients, since it is usuai that in thèse cases, for décisions to be taken 
collectively by the family instead of the patient himself/herself. My pre-understanding 
was not formulated once and for all in relation this collectivist nature of the Greek-
Cypriot society. The fact that culture is dynamic and can constantly change and adapt 
oneself to the changing circumstances was kept in mind. However, the observation of 
the patients and their families that participated in this study reinforced my initial pre-
understanding of how these families functioned in relation to decision-making. 
Furthermore, the desire for more information in relation to health issues should not be 
associated with a desire for participation. I did not expect patients wanting to assume the 
control for their décisions. There are two main reasons for this. Firstly, I believe that due 
to the confidence that people attributed to their professional carers over time, they trust 
that the décisions they make will be in their best interest. Moreover, people are reluctant 
to challenge professional carers on their décisions, fearing that a possible conflict might 
lead to reprisais, even if this is just an assumption and a fear that only exists in the 
patients' mind. Secondly, people feel that they do not have the expertise, knowledge and 
confidence to assume the responsibility for their décisions and prefer professional carers 
to decide on their behalf. 
My pre-understanding thoughts were also raised in the literature. Cox at al. (2006) assert 
that even though nurses and other healthcare Professionals need to sufficiently inform 
their patient in order to promote their participation in decision-making, it should not be 
assumed that this is the patients' préférence. As this aspect of the care was highlighted 
by the results of my study, the need for constant assessement of the patients' willingness 
to participate in decision-making processes emerged as an issue. This is also supported 
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by Cox at al. (2006, p264) who also assert that the patient's préférence for the degree of 
involvement in decision-making can be affected by various factors such as âge and 
gender. Thèse two factors are well documentée! in the literature (Salkeld et al. 2004; 
Pinquart and Duberstein 2004; Iconomou et al. 2002; Jenkins et al. 2001). According to 
thèse studies it appears that older patients with cancer prefer to receive less information 
about their illness and treatment preferring this way a more passive rôle. This is partly 
explained by the age-associated cognitive decline (Pinquart and Duberstein 2004, p69). 
In my study, as I have emphasised earlier in my field notes, healthcare professionals 
including nurses appeared to have a différent attitude in relation to the provision of 
information and participation in decision-making processes between the relatively young 
(aged 21-30) and the older patients (aged 42-58). This was reflected in the narratives 
where the lack of opportunities to participate in decision-making was raised by the 
relatively older patients. For the younger patients this issue did not seem to concern 
them and instead they focused in other attributes of quality nursing care such as "being 
with their family". A maie patient, aged 21, asserted "The staff (referhng to physicians 
aìid nurses) is very cooperative in this department, they kept me informed from the first 
minute of my admission, they expïain everything to me and my family f...f \ On the 
same issue a female patient, aged 30, asserted that "Sometimes it is difficult to decide by 
myself I feel safer ifthey ...ifwe moke the décisions together (meaning with healthcare 
professionals)...but I am happy with the way they try to get me involved\ As far as the 
oldest patients (aged 59-68) that participated in this study, it was shown from the 
narratives and the focus groups that their majority did not express the desire to 
participate in the décisions in relation to their health. This finding cornes as a 
confirmation of the ethnohistoric background of the Greek-Cypriots and its influence on 
the people of Cyprus. Thèse patients are aware that their family will take care of them as 
they have probably done in the past and therefore, they do have to worry for issues 
pertaining to their health. The patient knows that any information can be given to his/her 
family and when décisions need to be taken then the patient can rely on his/her family to 
take the best possible décisions on his/her behalf. 
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In relation to the effect of gender on patients' preference to receive information and 
participate in decision-making processes, the literature is contradicting. Whilst other 
studies show that men are more whilling to take an active role in their care, other studies 
show otherwise (Hagerty et al. 2005; Jenkins et al. 2001). According to Butow et al. 
(cited by Cox et al. 2006) the change in status of disease can also consist of a factor that 
influences participation in decision-making. Moreover, Beaver et al. (1999, p266) 
carried out an exploratory study to examine decision-making role preferences and 
information needs for a sample of people with colorectal cancer. The work replicated a 
larger study carried out for women with breast cancer (n=150). The study concluded that 
the majority of patients with colorectal cancer (78%) preferred a passive role compared 
to 52% of breast patients with cancer. The results of my study do not seem to verify the 
findings, suggesting that change in status of disease can affect the patient's participation 
in decision-making. However, the results that suggest that the gender of the patient can 
influence patient participation in decision-making seem to be verified. In the specific 
context of Cyprus, it seems that the gender can negatively influence the patient's 
participation in decision-making. Explicitly the women that participated in this study 
appeared more reluctant to participate in decisions that pertained to their health in 
comparison to the male patients. The reason perhaps lies in the status of the women in 
Cyprus, which I have already discussed in chapter 4. Most physicians and an increasing 
number of nurses in Cyprus are men and therefore, women find it difficult to challenge 
the decisions taken by men especially women of the third age. 
The patients and their advocates expressed the belief that nursing care and specifically 
its quality is influenced by the ability patients have to participate in their own health care 
decisions. They believe that this can be achieved through the provision of opportunities 
to participate and the provision of choices, and empowerment . In the narratives the 
informants did not use the word "empowerment" but instead they used synonyms of the 
word "power", indicating perhaps their unfamiliarity with the term. However, in Greek 
the two words have similar meaning. The word "power" which can be translated in 
1 2 1 Empowerment - in Greek- svoovafKoon. 
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Greek as "6uvapn" (denami) or "iaxOc" (iches) mean to have power; therefore having 
synonym meaning to the word empowerment. 
The fact that the patients expected the nurses (and physicians) to give them the power to 
participating in S D M processes coincides with the literature which supports that a 
patient must be an active informant in his/her empowerment, indicating that nurses can 
facilitate and support patient's empowerment (Laverack 2005). The active role that the 
patient should be engaged too, has been stressed by Kuokkanen and Leino-Kilpi (2000) 
who assert that empowerment is an individual process in which the person is interacting 
with the environment pursuing impact on his/her life. The responsibility to invite 
patients to actively participate in decision-making in nursing lies with the nurse. This is 
so according to Kuokkanen and Leino-Kilpi (2000) because the patient is in a 
subordinate position and can not be expected to take the lead. Patients' experiences in 
relation to health issues should be valued as evidence contributing to the decision-
making process and, that partnership with health care professionals is important 
(Rycroft-Malone et al. 2004a). Contrary to this prerequisite of SDM, informants in my 
study repeatedly stressed that their experiences and knowledge in relation to health 
issues have not been valued by the nurses, nor have been used to promote participation; 
instead patients were often treaded with contempt. " / told her that for me this medication 
is not effective and asked her the reason for giving me a different one [...J I was 
disappointed because she ignored me" (F-58, PI-23). The idea of God like power of the 
physicians which extends to include the nurses might serve as an explanation to some of 
the behaviours demonstrated by the nurses. In clinical practice nurses often use the 
physician's instructions to strengthen their position in their relationship with the 
patients. "She said to me "because this one is better for you and the physician 
prescribed this one" (F-58, Pl-23). However, it may also be the case that nurses behave 
in such a way in order to conceal their own lack of knowledge or avoid engendering 
conflict with the patient. Therefore it appears that a prerequisite for decision-making is 
the relationships between patients and health care professionals. Particularly, it appears 
that the issue is the balance of power and control. Instead of having a paternalistic 
approach to the patient and professional carer relationships, it is more facilitating to 
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SDM i f the relationship is open and equal so that patients have the opportunity to 
express desires, concerns, information needs and willingness and opportunities to 
participate in their care (Sainio et al. 2001). Further, there is a need for a context 
receptive to change, addressing power and authority processes, and with appropriate and 
transparent decision-making processes (Rycroft-Malone et al. 2004b). 
Since the patients and their advocates raised the issue of participation in the decisions 
concerning their health care, I felt that there should be a clarification of what exact 
interpretations the patients and their advocates attributed to the term. The informants 
identified key characteristics of SDM which confirmed the research findings from other 
studies that preceded this one (Lemonidou et al. 2003; Coulter 2002; Charles et al. 
1999). The concept of SDM, as understood by patients' and advocates', was experienced 
as being informed, being able to have choices and maintaining a sense of control. 
Moreover, the informants asserted that at least two informants -carer and patient- be 
involved in the SDM, that both parties share information, that both parties take steps to 
build a consensus about the preferred treatment or care, and that an agreement is reached 
on the treatment/care to implement. 
Patients with cancer related the inability to participate in the decision-making process 
with poor information giving, lack of relevant policy and the staffs attitude. Moreover, 
the fact that patients feel that the lack of appropriate and sufficient information, is the 
main reason for making them powerless in the decision-making process, has been 
reported by Sainio and Lauri (2003). They performed a study in order to identify, to 
what extent patients with cancer participate in decision-making and, to what extent 
background characteristics, information obtained and relationships with staff, explain the 
extent of patients' participation in decision-making. Data were collected with a 
structured questionnaire and qualitative interviews. With regard to decision-making 
about nursing care, patients wanted to participate in decisions about activities of daily 
living rather than those about technical issues such as choice of treatment (p254). They 
concluded that it is necessary to make it easier for patients to participate in decision-
making; this can be achieved by informing patients more about such opportunities and 
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by encouraging them to participate. Sainio and Lauri (2003) assert that the better 
informed the respondents were, the more they took part in decision-making (p258). 
These findings appear to support the findings of my study which suggest that patients 
with cancer want to participate in decision-making and acknowledge the provision of 
information as an important vehicle to achieve this. The response by a maie patient, 44, 
who said that "Ifl had more information I would be able to be involved in the décision -
making process" summarises their willingness to participate and the need for more 
information to enable them to do so. Tattersall and Ellis (1998) also stressed the 
importance of providing adequate information as a basic prerequisite of patient 
involvement. Informants of a cross sectional survey of 250 Scottish patients with cancer 
by Meredith et al. (cited by Tattersall and Ellis 1998) highlighted the need for 
information about their chances of cure and about side effects of treatment as a high 
priority. The close link between the provision of information and the ability of the 
patient to participate in SDM highlighted by Tattersall and Ellis (1998) has also been 
stressed by both the patients and their advocates in my study. 
The question of what information is appropriate and adequate for the patients in my 
study; depended first and foremost on patients' own perceptions. Therefore patients' 
information priorities varied. However, as a general principle patients required detailed 
explanations about the condition and its likely outcomes with différent treatment 
alternatives, medicine indications and side-effects, test results, diagnostic tests to be 
taken. These findings correspond with the relevant literature that patient's préférences 
determine what kind of information should be provided (Coulter et al. 1999; Entwistle et 
al. 1998). 
Nurses' response to being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes 
shared decision-making 
Naïve Reading 
Nurses were invited to respond to the views expressed, by the patients and their 
advocates, in relation to the development of a nursing environment that would promote 
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SDM as an aspect of the concept of quality nursing care. A naïve understanding was 
formulated of the nurses' response to this main thème as follows: 
Nurses acknowledged that patient participation in the nursing care through SDM is a 
part of its quality and agreed with the patients who suggested the existence of such 
connection. However, nurses acknowledged that the patients were not given 
opportunities to participate in SDM processes in relation to their nursing (or médical) 
care. Nurses identified attitude, training, time constraints and policy issues as the 
barriers for empowering patients through the promotion of SDM in clinical practice. 
Finally, the nurses commented on those cases where the patients for various reasons did 
not wish to be involved in SDM, or to assume responsibility for décisions concerning 
their health. 
Field Notes: During the narratives I noticed a disappointing mood on behalf of the 
nurses when expressing their perspectives on this issue. Although I avoided making any 
spécifie comments on my observations, soon I realised that the nurses felt as if they were 
trapped in an unpleasant situation. They wanted to empower the patients by involving 
them in the care but felt powerless to do so. Presumably they felt this way because of 
their limited power to influence clinical practice and their limited training and skills to 
include patients in décisions. 
Structural Explication 1 2 2 
Through the narratives the nurses expressed their belief that "quality nursing care" 
relates to the empowerment of patients through increased participation and specifically 
SDM. The majority of the nurses supported the findings from the patients and advocates 
narratives with provisos, highlighting the importance and need for patients to take a 
more active rôle in their own health care. However, the nurses identified barriers and 
facilitators for achieving increased participation of patients in ternis of the nursing care 
delivered to them. 
A. Involving patients in SDM based on patient 's préférences. 
What has been acknowledged by this study, is whether the nurses have madé accurate 
estimations on the patients' real préférences on assuming or not, a more active rôle in 
1 2 2 See appendix C-Table 19 
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their care. "What happens if the patient does not want to participate in such décisions? 
[...]" (M-27, SNI-3). The narratives show that nurses in practice, tended to overestimate 
the willingness of their younger patients to participate in SDM stratégies and 
concurrently underestimated their older (chronologicai) patients desire to participate in 
such stratégies. It seems that their assumptions were based on their cultural values. As 
was discussed earlier the collective nature of the Greek-Cypriot society, according to 
which décisions for elderly patients are taken collectively; that is, the family, décides on 
the care and treatment options for their parents. Therefore, in such cases the patient is 
not given the chance to assume active rôle in his/her care, instead a member of the 
family assumes this rôle on his/her behalf. In more traditional families this "rule" may 
also apply to young adults. Other factors that seemed to influence the desire for an active 
involvement in the care were the gender and the educational background of the patients. 
Nurses claimed that male, young and more educated patients were more likely to want to 
participate, rather than women and patients with lower or no éducation. In any case, it is 
the responsibility of the nurse not to assume what the préférences of the patient are, but 
to actually identify thèse through effective communication. An active rôle in care 
should not be compulsory for the patient; it should be based on his/her préférences, 
which the nurse is bounded to respect. 
B. Nurses attitudes towards SDM 
Barriers and facilitators for the implementation of SDM in practice have been reported 
by the nurses, thèse were clustered under the category "nurses attitude". Many nurses 
probably think they already are doing a good job of educating patients and involving 
them in decision-making, despite some growing évidence to the contrary. "Physicians 
and nurses hold a certain view that they "know " what is best for the patient and want to 
have complete control (F-22, SNI-1). A few nurses seem to prefer a more paternalistic 
rôle which they are used to and genuinely feel that such an approach is better for their 
patients. The motivation of the nurses to put SDM in practice was identified as a 
facilitator whilst the potential threat that SDM will have on the nurses' professional 
autonomy was perceived as a barrier to its implementation. Further, to this perceived 
risk, the belief that the nurses and other Professionals know everything about the patients 
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and are trained and experienced to take the best décision for the patient is also impeding 
the implementation of SDM. 
C. Barriers to implementing SDM 
Nurses claimed through the narratives, that for the introduction of the SDM in nursing 
clinical practise, it is important to make adjustments to the health care system (i.e. 
nursing services division) and the specific laws 1 2 3 pertaining to the nursing practice. As 
a related barrier to SDM was the perceived lack of organisational support through 
adequate training for the development of the necessary skills. "7/ is diffìcult to involve 
the patients [...] not enough urne or the support or the policy to engage them in this 
process" (F-35, SN1-9). The nurses feel that the SDM implies a movement of 
responsibility towards the patients, unlike the présent situation, where the full 
responsibility is with the nurse. As a resuit of this change, nurses fear that there will be 
an increased risk of legal actions124. Even though nurses seemed Willing to increase 
patients' involvement, expressing positive attitudes towards SDM they stressed the need 
for training, so that the relevant skills can be developed. They also acknowledged that in 
practice this might mean that more time should be spent with the patient before reaching 
a mutually accepted décision. Taking into considération the workload that nurses are 
expected to meet, in combination with the poor Staffing levels, this can act as a barrier to 
the successful implementation of SDM in practice. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
"Every human being of adult years and sound mind has a right to determine what shall 
be done with his own body" 
Benjamin N . Cardozo (1870-1938) 
I have included this quote by Cardozo in order to demonstrate and stress the importance 
of the patients' fundamental right to participate in décisions pertaining their treatment 
and care. Nurses agreed that the patients should be given the option and the 
1 2 3 Cyprus Nursing and Midwifery Laws Number 214/1988 - Number 30(1) 2006. 
1 2 4 Perceived increase in malpractice liabtlity. 
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opportunistes to assume an active rôle in their care by making their desired choices. This 
consecutively, is perceived as integral part of quality nursing care provided to the 
patient. However, researchers such as Joffe et al. (2003) assert that confidence and trust 
in carers and treatment/care with respect and dignity are more closely associated with 
patients' overall évaluations of their care than adequate involvement in décisions. The 
active involvement of patients in their care, often referred to as participation and 
autonomy125, is evidently related to the expérience of increased satisfaction from the 
nursing care received. A growing body of literature coincides with thèse connections 
made by the nurses, the patients and their advocates (Suhonen et al. 2007; Sahlsten et al. 
2007; Florin et al. 2006). 
In order to gain a more in-depth understanding the fìndings were related to appropriate 
literature. As with the patients and advocates where concept clarifications of what S D M 
meant for them was acquired, the same clarifications were retrieved from the nurses. The 
nurses provided a view of S D M based on the collaboration between the patient and the 
nurse. Their descriptions can be related to the définition provided by Briss et al. (2004) 
who consider S D M as a decision-making process jointly shared by patients and their 
health care providers and which aim according to Howie et al. (2004) at helping patients 
play an active role in décisions concerning their health, which is the ultimate goal of 
patient-centred care. 
The majority of the nurses expressed the opinion that their patients are generally 
deprived of opportunities to participate in SDM. However, there were a few nurses that 
expressed an opposing view in this issue. They asserted in the narratives that regardless 
of the lack of policy and the time constraints they are up against in the clinical setting 
they have given their patients some choices in relation to the nursing care provided. A 
female nurse, aged 50, asserted that "Involving the patient in décisions related to his/her 
health is not easy in the clinical setting, not with having the physicians opposing such a 
development [...], but the patients do not ask much of us, most of them simply want to be 
The fundamental righi of a person to make choices for his/her health care is often referred to as 
autonomy. 
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informed...who would like to be in the dark anyway .1 know I would not want that". 
What these nurses identified as the real barrier to be involving patients in decision-
making processes is their own beliefs. "Let's be honest...what we affraid the most is 
overcoming our own beliefs... things have changed and there is no going back... it costs 
us nothing to ask the patient what he/she prefers and provide the appropriate care based 
on his/her preferences, breaking the routine is not the end of the world it is just the 
beginning of a new one" a female nurse, aged 45, asserted. On the same topic a male 
nurse, aged 35, emphasised that "// is time to start caring for the patients based on 
his/her own preferences and at the same time getting them to be more involved, I have 
been doing it in my practice and to be honest it feels great just to see the patient be 
satisfied with apparently small things f.f \ Reflecting back to the ethnohistory of 
Cyprus and the narratives of the patients and the nurses, one realises that what the above 
nurses managed to do and which separated them from the majority was to rise above 
their hegemonic attitudes. They adopted a more patient-centre approach to care and 
abandoned the paternalistic approach that is nourished by the healthcare context in 
Cyprus. 
These nurses believe that their constant contact with the patients creates a positive 
relationship based on trust that allows them to act as informative agents. This nurse-
patient relationship makes the patient, in some cases, to expect the nurses to offer them 
the relevant information and opinions on what they should or should not do, or even let 
the nurses decide on their behalf. Nurses seem to share the views expressed by the 
patients and their advocates that, the main obstacles for the lack of SDM are the staffs 
mentality and the MoH policy which nourishes a rather paternalist approach to clinical 
practice. Presently in Cyprus, there is not a relevant policy towards the introduction and 
regulation of S D M in the public or private sector. This policy gap "allows" healthcare 
professionals, including nurses, to decide for the patient without the patient 
participating. They believe that changes need to be introduced in the policy, so that 
S D M can be implemented in clinical practice with the launch of the NHIS. O'Connor et 
al. (2004) stressed the importance of related policy which should address the issue of 
SDM in clinical practice. This fact together with certain characteristics of the Greek-
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Cypriot nurse, which were discusseci earlier, stressed for the adoption of such policy as 
to achieve the successali involvement of the patients in their care. Nurses in Cyprus are 
increasingly faced with situations in practice regarding the prolongation of life and 
withdrawal of treatment of patients with cancer and, in light of thèse developments; they 
need the relevant policy and resources to be able to meet this challenge. On the same 
topic, Breier-Mackie (2001), asserts that although nurses play a central rôle in the care 
of dying people, they may stili find themselves disempowered by médical paternalism or 
ill-equipped in the decision-making process in end-of-life situations. 
In the Greek-Cypriot context, the nurses expressed the view that time was one major 
constraint to implement SDM in clinical practice. They believe that due to the excessive 
workload that they are expected to fulfil and the poor staffing levels, it is difficult to 
utilize the necessary time for enabling and engaging the patient to assume an active rôle. 
Similarly, in the literature, time constraint was also cited as a barrier for SDM. Time 
proved to be a major concern for health professionals across many différent cultural and 
organisational contexts (Schulman-Green et al. 2006; McGuire et al. 2005; Ford et al. 
2003). However, Gravel et al. (2006) assert that récent évidence about the time required 
to engage in a SDM process in practice is conflicting, indicating that the engagement can 
be accelerated with the appropriate training of health care professionals and the 
provision of effective décisions aids for patients (p21). 
Another barrier to SDM which was stressed by the nurses in my study was the need for 
organisational support through nurses' training. The importance of SDM competencies 
has been stressed by Elwyn et al. (1999) who assert that it is almost impossible for 
patients to participate in SDM, if nurses and physicians do not have the skills required to 
involve patients in décisions. Lack of self-efficacy was mentioned by a growing body of 
literature (Suurmond and Seeleman 2006; Naik et al. 2005; Bajramovic et al. 2004) as a 
perceived barrier to the implementati on of SDM. This suggests that stratégies to 
implement SDM in clinical practice will need "to include training activities targeting 
health professionals" which according to Elwyn et al. (cited by Gravel et al. 2006, p26) 
it was possible. However, Gravel et al. (2006) assert that future implementation studies 
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in this fieid will need to focus on improving knowledge of how competencies in S D M 
can be sustained over time. 
Through the narratives the nurses expressed the view that the patients3 real préférences 
were not acquired in relation to their willingness to participate or not in SDM. 
Moreover, it was revealed that many nurses were preoccupied as to the profile of the 
patients that were Willing and not Willing to assume an active role in their care; a 
préoccupation that was probably driven by their cultural background. These findings 
support the findings of Florin et al. (2006) who concluded that registered nurses are not 
always aware of their patients' préférences and as a resuit tend to overestimate patients' 
willingness to assume an active role. They assert that nurses do not "successfully 
involve patients in clinical decision-making in nursing care according to their own 
perceptions, and not even to the patients' more moderate préférences of participation" 
(pl498). A thorough assessment of the individual's préférences for participation in 
decision-making seems to be the most appropriate approach to ascertain patient's 
involvement to a preferred level of participation. The catégorisation of patients as 
preferring a passive role, collaborative rôle or active rôle is seen as valuable information 
for registered nurses to tailor nursing care. The assessment of the individual's 
préférences for participation in decision-making however needs to be on an ongoing 
basis as the willingness of the person to participate may vary at différent times. 
Therefore, issues such as how well the person feels, their understanding of the prognosis 
as well as the stage of the illness are some of the issues that can potentially alter the 
patient's préférences. Similar findings came from Millard et al. (2006) who introduced 
the notion of an "involving-non-involving continuum" which was used to evaluate the 
behaviour of informants, based on their préférences to participate or not in their nursing 
care. This continuum was based on five typologies of behaviour according to which 
patients were categorised: "completely involving"; "partially involving"; "forced 
involving"; "covert non-involving" and "overt non-involving". Therefore, according to 
Eldh et al. (2006), in order to provide conditions for true patient participation, 
Professionals need to recognise that the patients carry with them valuable and unique 
knowledge which the healthcare professional needs to respect and considered rather than 
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just invitingthe person to participate in decision-making. My study's findings in relation 
to the desire of some patient not to be involved in their care are supported by Robinson 
and Thomson (2001) who assert, that while there is an increasing emphasis on patient 
empowerment and SDM, évidence suggest that many patients do not want to participate 
in décisions about their own care. It is important for the nurses to remember that 
autonomy is a choice, not a command. Patients and families must be able to look to their 
health carers for expert advice and guidance as they confront the myriad of décisions 
involved with their treatment and care. Deber (cited by Robinson and Thomson 2001, 
p36) discussed the obvious discrepancy between the strong belief in the importance of 
patient autonomy and the existing literature that appears to suggest that many patients 
may not wish to be active informants in making treatment décisions. The need to better 
understand patient préférences for participating in clinical décisions is highlighted. 
Robinson and Thomson (2001) assert that a number of empirical studies have suggested 
that, even if patients wish to be informed about their condition and options for treatment, 
they might not wish to be actively involved in making the treatment décision. 
Patients being with and involving the family in the nursing care126 
Naïve Reading 
The text was read several times to grasp its meaning as a whole and to formulate a naïve 
understanding of the text. Being with and involving the family in the care is perceived 
by the informants as a meaning of quality nursing care. Through the narratives the 
patients and the advocates acknowledged the importance of the family to the patient 
valuing its' contribution mainly on the physical and emotional aspect of the care. Just 
the "closeness" of family was reported in many cases as a reassuring and supporting 
means, and made the patient feel being cared for in a familiar and safe environment. 
1 2 6 In Greek - / ikogenia vriskete konta kai anamigniete stin nosilejìiki frontìda ton asthenon - H 
oiKoyéveia ppiaicsTca KOVXCI KCU avaueiyvOetoa crrnv vocrn/ximKri (ppovriôa TCOV aoGevòv. 
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Field notes: Family plays an important rôle for the Greek-Cypriots especially when a 
serious illness such as cancer has occurred. For someone not having a Greek-Cypriot 
cultural background it would be beneficiai to report here some of my observations. 
Family members spend significant time with their patients where the Visitation policy 
allows it. In many cases they are involved in the care by addressing the patient's every 
day activities. Family bonds appear so strong that some relatives requested to be présent 
at the narratives, expressing this way their constant concern for their loved one and 
protecting him/her against any harm that the interview might cause. 
Structural Explication 1 2 7 
A. Being with the patient and emotionally supporting him/her. 
A patient receiving quality nursing care means being with his/her family and receiving 
emotional support by them. "To me quality nursing care is having my family with me 
during thèse difftctdt times in my fife" (F-58, PI-11). Informants acknowledged the 
importance of family présence when being cared for, especially when receiving care in 
the hospital. The family présence is recognised by the informants as a supportive 
mechanism used to deal with the expérience of being cared for and having cancer. The 
family can offer the patient courage (tharos) and hope (etpida) to deal with the 
expérience of having cancer and its conséquences. 
B. Family supporting patient 's physical and informational needs. 
The informants recognised that the family involvement in the care was materialised 
though addressing some of the patient's physical, informational and decision-making 
needs. "I see the rôle of the family as complementary to that of the nurse for giving us 
quality nursing care" (F-44, PI-13). Explicitly this care was focused on providing the 
patient help with some of his/her everyday living needs, an aspect of the care for which 
many of them had already assumed responsibility at home. Informants reported that the 
family can work together with the nurses to help the patient with his/her physical needs 
such as taking their médication, walking about and getting dressed. The rôle of the 
family for providing information and supporting the patient's decision-making during 
the care, was also highlighted by the informants. Finally, they identified the need that 
1 2 7 See appendix C-Table 20 
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nurses should be working towards encouraging the family in assuming a more active 
rôle in the patient's care. 
Comprehensive Understanding 
Since this is hermeneutic phenomenological study, I considered it important to clarify 
what the informants referred to when they used the term "family". According to 
Mcilfatrick et al. (2006, p295) assert that the term family has usually been defmed as an 
individuai of blood relationship, even though a broader définition would seem more 
appropriate and is best defined "as those individuate considered as family by the 
patient". Therefore, the term family for this study included those individuate of blood 
relationship, friends, and significant others that the patients considered as family. 
The structural explication came as vérification to the naïve understanding of quality 
nursing care being understood by the informants as being with and involving the family 
in the patient's nursing care. Thèse findings coincide with the belief that patients' illness 
expériences can not be understood as individualised, socially isolated phenomena 
(Mcilfatrick et al. 2006; Mystakidou et al. 2004). Rather, Thomas et al. (cited by 
Mcilfatrick et al. 2006, p295) that "a serious illness such as cancer carries with it 
considérable psychological and social conséquences for the family, carers and other 
close associâtes of the people with the disease". As cancer ateo affects the family rather 
than just the patient, the family may choose to assume a more active rôle in their loved 
ones care; that is in the hospital or at home. However, in some closed societies such as 
the one in Cyprus, family's involvement in the care is not a matter of choice but it is 
rather imposed on them as a sileni cultural rule. Nurses' being the produci of their 
society ateo share this belief held by their patients and expect them to need their families 
nearby when being cared for. Despite évidence that these supportive relationships can 
increase adhérence to treatment and improve medicai outcomes Sayers et al. (2006) 
assert that the impact of close relationships are likely dépendent on the degree to which 
the patient perceives a need for family involvement. 
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My pre-understanding in relation to the rôle that family plays for the patient with cancer 
was formulated by my cultural background. As has already been discussed in chapter 4, 
the Greek-Cypriot society has many collectivistic characteristics which can be traced in 
the value they attributed to the family institution. Family remains a powerful institution 
in Cyprus; with its influence extending into every aspect of the peopie's lives, including 
health issues. Therefore, I anticipated that the informants would raise this issue as an 
aspect of quality nursing care. I expected collectivist éléments such as the S D M among 
the family members and the patient, the présence of the family with the patient, and their 
active participation in the care to be at the forefront of the informants' views. 
Speice et al. (2000) in a qualitative study with 19 focus groups (11 patient and 8 
provider) from 8 cancer centres in the United States concluded that family members are 
an intégral part of a patient's cancer care, from the moment the diagnosis is delivered to 
the conclusion of treatment. The researchers assert that there should be an agreement 
between healthcare professional s, patients and their families as to the best way to 
involve the family in the care (plOl). Similarly, Mystakidou et al. (2004) assert that the 
health care team-patient relationship is a triangle not a dyad, consisting of the health care 
professionals, the patient and the family. They stressed that "each part supports the 
relationship between the other two, and each is affected by what else happens in the 
triangle. Ongoing open communication between patients with cancer and family 
members is essential, both between each other and with healthcare professionals" (p9-
10). Healthcare professionals need to support patients and family members in expressing 
their émotions by "letting family members know that emotional stress and behavioural 
changes are not uncommon during illness, that thèse and other problems can be 
overcome with patience and support" (Mystakidou et al. 2004, p l i ) . 
The results of my study highlighted that the patients and advocates recognised the 
contribution of their family in making décisions related to their care. Family members 
were often the link between the patient and the nurse when information was provided to 
the patient. Their médiation assured that the information would be in a language 
understood by the patient and based on this, the necessary décisions could be made. 
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These findings correspond to the findings of Sekimoto et al. (2004), who performed an 
interview survey at an outpatient clinic in Kyoto with 134 informants to test the 
hypothesis that Japanese patients would wish to participate in treatment decision-making 
if adequate information were provided, and the decision to be made was clearly 
identified. The results showed that patients have positive attitudes towards participation 
in decision-making when this is supported by adequate information giving. The study 
highlighted the important role of the family in decision-making. Some patients involved 
their families in decision-making, indicating their desire to receive support from their 
families, in order to support their decision-making. Even though this study showed that 
many patients wished to involve their families in decision making, "very few would 
allow their family the final decision" (p5). 
The informants, through the narratives, expressed the belief that the closeness with their 
family and its involvement in the care, had benefits which primarily took the form of 
physical and emotional support (coping mechanism). Bean et al. (1980) in a qualitative 
study interviewed 33 outpatients receiving chemotherapy at the Temple University 
Hospital's oncology clinic in the USA. They concluded that the family is an important 
coping mechanism for patients suffering from cancer. However, they also acknowledged 
that the support patients receive from their family is not always without problems, 
emphasising the fact that it is unrealistic to expect the patient with cancer to deal 
effectively with the disease, when those around him/her are denying its existence. 
Recently Pandey et al. (2003) in a pilot study investigated the views of 15 patients with 
oral cancer in Trivandrum (India) in relation to their concerns and their coping 
strategies. Support by the family and significant others were perceived by the patients 
participating in this study, as the second most common coping mechanism. Coping 
refers to the thoughts and acts used by the individual to manage the internal or external 
demands, or both, that tax or exceed his/her psychological resources. The coping is 
conceived as a dynamic process dependent on the person environment transaction and 
needs of informal carers. Thomas et al. (cited by Mcilfatrick et al. 2006, p296) 
conducted a 3-year multi-method study in the UK on the psychosocial needs of patients 
with cancer and their main carers. The study obtained its data from 644 returned postal 
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questionnaires (carers n=262; patients n=382), 79 in-depth interviews with patients 
(n=47) and carers (n=32) and 39 structured interviews with a variety of health personnel 
involved in care services. The results indicated that carers were engaged in both care 
work tasks and demanding emotion work. The latter was a crucial aspect of what 
informai carers did, which included managing the émotions of the patient, as well as 
their own. This revolved according to Thomas et al. (cited by Mcilfatrick et al. 2006, 
p296) around "being there" for the patient; "being positive", maintaining hope and 
trying to maximise the sensé of "life carrying on as normal". 
Nurses' response to patients' need being with and involving the family in the 
nursing care 
Naïve Read ine 
The naïve reading of the narratives concurs with the perspectives expressed by the 
patients and advocates. Nurses seem to agrée on the important role that family plays for 
the patient and its réalisation as a meaning of quality nursing care. Nurses considered the 
support of the patient by his/her family members as beneficiai not only for the patient 
but also for the health care team and the family members. In terms of the potential 
positive influence on the patient, he/she better adhers to the suggested treatments and 
care, the patient has his/her family close, and finally nurses claimed that it was more 
likely that thèse patients would have better health outcomes than those whose families 
were not close to the patient or involved in their care. For the health care Professionals 
including nurses it is beneficiai that the patient is more cooperative and adhèrent to care. 
Furthermore, family members are involved in the care by actually providing physical 
care and at the same time developing the bonds with their patient and get to spend more 
time with him/her. 
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Structural Explication 
The structural explication of the narratives was performed in order to examine the text 
and explain what it said. Parts of the text that have a meaning of their own were 
identified and excerpted from the text. The meaning units were compared with each 
other, arranged and sorted according to meaningful connections. The content of the 
meaning units was Condensed, abstracted and organised into sub-themes, thèmes and 
main thèmes. The nurse's response to the need of the patient of being with his/her family 
and involving the family in the care materialised in two thèmes and 8 sub-themes. 
A. Nurses beiiefs on family présence and involvement. 
Nurses acknowledged the importance of the family for the patient and believed that 
through their présence and involvement in the care, quality nursing care can be achieved. 
"[. • J providing quality nursing care it to involve the family in the care" (M-31, SNI-6). 
"Family and friends contribute to a better nursing" (F-51, WMI-18). It seemed that the 
nurses shared the value that patients' placed on the family's contribution to the care and 
moreover, think that this care compliments the care delivered by the nurses. "[...] they 
fill in the gaps of our care" (F-51, WMI-18). The family's présence was considered by 
the nurses to be a form of involvement in the patient's care since it appeared to have a 
positive influence on the patient with cancer. "[...] giving them the chance to be with 
their patient is involvement" (F-51, WMI-18). Finally through the narratives, nurses 
expressed their belief that those patients receiving^support from their families and 
friends appeared to have better health outcomes and bettei\xCollaboration with the nurses. 
"Patients tend to have better health outcomes, getting bettër^sooner [...] and be more 
collaborative with us" (M-31, SNI-6) \ 
Nurses acknowledging the benefits that family présence and support have for the patient 
and therefore they encouraged through their practice the family's involvement in the 
B. Need for family présence and involvement. 
128 See appendix C-Table 21 
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care. "We need them to be there instead', "I encourage them to spend more time with the 
patient, sometimes even outside visiting hours [...]" (F-45, WM-14) Family members 
were urged to spend more time with the patient; however this was in accord with the 
patient's preferences. Some patients expressed the desire for not having their family 
around, at least not constantly or outside the designated visiting hours. "Sometimes the 
patient does not want to have them around [...] they also want some peace of mind" (F-
45, WM-14). The text of the nurses' responses revealed that the family can facilitate the 
communication between nurse-patient and the decision-making. "[...] not having the 
knowledge to understand the medical or nursing vocabulary or having a reduced 
comprehensive level rely on their relatives to be informed and take serious health 
decisions" (M-41, WM-15). Finally, nurses' narratives highlighted the importance of 
family presence which allows the nurses to train the family in order to be able to assume 
the caregiver's role, for when the patient will return home and assure the continuity of 
the care. "It is his/her family that will assume the caregiver role, andfor this to happen 
they need training" (M-41, WM-15 ). 
Comprehensive Understanding 
One understanding of the meaning of quality nursing care, as disclosed through nurses' 
narratives, is that quality nursing care is closely related to the presence and involvement 
of the family in the care of the patient. M y results add to the growing body of literature 
that indicates that nurses and other healthcare providers, patients' families, and patients 
have positive attitudes toward family presence. The connection between family presence 
and involvement with quality nursing care has not been entrenched by the literature 
although these findings come as a confirmation that incorporating family presence 
supports both patients and their families (Timmermans 1997). The findings from the 
structural explication were discussed in relation to the naive understanding, the context 
of this study, specific literature and my pre-understandings on this topic. 
Reflecting on my pre-understanding on the issue of family presence and involvement, I 
realised that these derive from my cultural and nursing background. As a Greek-Cypriot 
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I was taught about the importance of the family in every aspect of the people's lives 
including health. Family relationships can grow stronger when one of its members is 
faced with difficult situations such as when diagnosed with cancer. Families are 
expected to work together to get through such difficult situations. I as a nurse, but also 
my colleagues have adopted this belief in clinical practice trying to take advantage of the 
potential positive outcomes from involving family in the care; working therefore 
towards a more family-centred approach to care. However, one should not ignore the 
adverse consequences that the involvement of the family may entail. Drawing upon my 
experience and the lived experiences of the nurses in this study there are times that the 
presence of family members can be a nuisance and hold up the smooth running of the 
ward. However, these incidents are isolated and the important role that the family can 
play in the care of the patient can not be diminished by these 
Azoulay and Pochard (2003) assert that in intensive care units the patient is usually 
unconscious and/or incompetent so that the relationship shifts to the family. Interactions 
between nurses- and other caregivers- and families usually follow one of three models. 
In the first model, "a member of the family receives information from the professional 
caregivers but does not participate in decisions or physical care" (p545). In the second 
model, the members of the family assume a more active role by communicating the the 
patient's wishes and values to the professional carers. In the third model, the family 
members assume even more active participation in the care by actually providing 
physical care to the patient and participating in decision-making. The researchers assert 
that there is a need for the adoption of a family-centred care model and for better 
communication between the patient-family-caregiver (p548). The nurses', patients' and 
advocates' text discloses that in the Greek-Cypriot context of the cancer care 
departments, the interactions between nurses and families usually follow a combination 
of the second and third model described above. This indicates the strong influence of the 
family in the care of the patient that calls for a family-centred approach to care in 
combination with a more liberal visitation policy. 
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The findings from the nurses' text showed that the nurses and the other informants, 
being interviewed in my study, seemed to have a positive attitude towards the family 
présence and its involvement in the care, favouring its application to practice. These 
findings coincide with the findings from a survey by Duran et al. (2007) who described 
and compared the beliefs about and attitudes toward family présence, of clinicians, 
patients' families, and patients. Surveys were completed by 202 clinicians, 72 family 
members, and 62 patients. Even though, clinicians had positive attitudes toward family 
présence, they expressed concerns about safety, the emotional responses of the family 
members, and performance anxiety (p276). Duran et al. (2007) highlighted that "nurses 
had more favourable attitudes toward family présence than physicians did" (p275). 
Patients and their families had positive attitudes toward family présence (p277). Many of 
the family members and patients in this study had prior expérience with family présence, 
a situation that might have influenced their positive attitude toward family présence. 
This is an important finding which was not directly highlighted by the informants in my 
study. However, based on my expérience from working in several public and private 
hospitals in Cyprus, family présence and involvement is a widespread phenomenon, 
even if not always being endorsed by everyone. In another study, Meyers et al. (2000) 
were the first to use the family présence protocol developed by the ENA (Emergency 
Nurses Association) to study the expériences of nurses and other healthcare providers 
and patients' families (p32). In that study, 96 healthcare providers and 39 family 
members who were involved in an épisode of family présence, reported positive 
attitudes toward family présence. Nurses expressed a more positive attitude than did 
either attending or resident physicians, and believed that family présence helped meet 
the emotional and spiritual needs of a patient's family; empowered the family members; 
helped the family understand the patient's condition; gave the healthcare providers an 
opportunity to educate the family, allowed the family to help both the patient and the 
staff; and caused the providers to be more considerate of the patient's dignity, privacy, 
and need for pain management. These findings correspond to the findings of my study, 
where nurses also commented on the empowering role that the family plays for the 
patient. Family members often assumed a communication liaison role between nurse and 
patient and supported the patient in making décision in relation to their health. These 
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findings are also supported by Ohlen et al. (2006) who performed a qualitative study in 
Canada to explore how significant others were involved in patients' decisions. In total, 
61 patients with early and advanced-stage breast and prostate cancer and 31 significant 
others participated in semi-structured interviews. Using constant comparative analysis, 
"four main types of decisional involvement by significant others were identified, 
creating a safe place for the patient to make a decision, "becoming a team": 
collaborative decision-making, moving the patient towards a decision, and making the 
decision for the patient" (pi 625). However, a hermeneutical study by Lindholm et al. 
(2007) which investigated the perspectives of thirty-seven significant others about the 
care on the basis of open, structured questions came to contrasting results. The 
researchers concluded that significant others have not had any place or domain in the 
nursing care provided for their loved one. Lindholm et al. (2007) assert that the role of 
the significant others can take three different forms "participation in the outer room of 
care as an observer, present in the inner room of care as a participant, or ignored in the 
no-man's-land of care." (pi76). No matter what their place is, the significant others feel 
that through caring conversations and information gained in an ethical manner can come 
to share the suffering that characterises a breast cancer patient's situation. Therefore, the 
researchers stressed that it is the nurse's responsibility to encourage patients and their 
significant others "to create a sense of communion as regards the battle against illness, in 
which suffering is addressed" (pi79-180). 
In my study some nurses expressed a contradictory belief, claiming that some patients 
did not favour family presence and involvement. "It should not be taken for granted that 
all patients want their family members around all the time [...] it is not uncommon to 
have patients that simply want to be alone and when their relatives are with them they 
get irritated and restlessness [...J in these situation it is my duty to intervene and kindly 
request from the visitors to leave" a female ward manager, aged 54, said. This finding 
has at least three interpretations. First, some patients might not have a good relationship 
with some of their family members and therefore, not favouring their presence in the 
hospital. Alternatively, due to personal or family characteristics some patients may 
become more emotional or more distressed when family members become involved in 
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theîr care, due to their inability to handle the situation. Finally, some patients who are in 
relatively better health may not feel that the family's involvement and présence is 
necessary-an interprétation also supported by Sayers et al. (2006). According to Sayers 
et al. (2006) nurses and other health care Professionals should pay attention to the 
patient's préférences before inviting the family to get involved in the care or be présent 
with the patient. "Patients who are in relatively better health may not feel that 
involvement is necessary or welcome" (p317). Lewis and Rook (cited by Sayers et al. 
(2006, p318) assert that "attempts to influence the patients' health-related behaviours 
have been shown in samples of older patients, to engender greater psychological 
distress". 
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Epilogue 
I do not agrée with the word "conclusion" particularly in this kind of research, because it 
suggests a fìnality and surety about the exploration and interprétation of the 
phenomenon under investigation. However, in hermeneutic phenomenology one can 
never claim that the interprétation is complete or that the data have been saturated or that 
he/she has reached the "absolute" truth. The word conclusion would not do justice to the 
hermeneutic nature of this study. Instead I preferred to use the word epilogue. In Greek 
the word epílogos129 stands for peroration of a speech. This word despite giving a 
closure to the chapter it also allows for further investigation by the reader or the 
researcher himself/herself. 
Patients, their advocates and the nurses provided their perspectives on the meanings of 
"quality nursing care". It seems that quality nursing care is desired by patients and 
promised by nurses. The findings coincide with the fmdìngs of earlier studies that a 
simple définition of "quality nursing care" does not exist highlighting its complexity and 
ambiguity. Patient, nurses and advocates seem to agree with the most of the attributes of 
quality of nursing care raised in this study. One way that nurses and patients described 
"quality nursing care" was in terms of the qualities that the nurse needs to have, 
signifying that the nurse is an imperative part of quality nursing care. Surprisingly, 
patients appeared to be more able to define what is not quality of nursing care, rather 
than what it is. Advocates focused more on the policies and legai aspects of the care. 
In terms of the individuai narratives and the narratives of the patient group there were 
differing éléments which were observed during the analysis of the data. Whilst in the 
individuai narratives the patients raised concerns pertaining to their individuai issues and 
problems they faced when being cared for, in the focus groups narratives the informants 
were more concerned about patients in general even if personal expériences were used 
by the informants to support their claims. Due to the fact that the informants that were 
included in the focus groups were the same as the ones that were individually 
1 2 9 Etymology comes from epi- EPI meaning "upon, in addition" + logos meaning "word" 
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interviewed, very little new information emerged in relation to the attributes of quality 
nursing care. The reason for this was that the focus groups were performed in order to 
achieve breadth rather than depth of the data that were retrieved from the individuai 
interviews. Therefore the informants were asked to comment on the attributes of quality 
nursing care that emerged from the individuai narratives and state whether they agreed 
or disagreed with thèse. As it was expected the focus groups were more politicised, with 
the informants criticising the Health Ministry's policy for patients with cancer and the 
provided cancer services. They provided personal examples (expériences) in order to 
demonstrate some of the problems they had when being cared for. They also used 
positive examples of how care should be in the clinical settings, acknowledging this way 
that not everything is wrong with their care or the healthcare Professionals that deliver 
this care. Another observation made in the focus groups, is the fact that the informants 
appeared united as one voice when it was requested of them to comment on their nursing 
care. They apparently saw the focus groups and the research as a whole as a unique 
opportunity to raise their voices and map their problems in order to get better cares in 
the future. 
We often try to be professional, focusing on the main picture and trying to analyse 
everything on the basis of scientific explanations and interprétations; however it was 
seen from my study that it is often the little and simple things that count to and 
appreciated by the patient. It is seemingly simple acts, such as being there, holding a 
patient's hand and listening that bring such profound changes in comfort when one is i l i . 
Moving on to the next chapter what was found by this study to be important to the 
patient was translated into guidelines of good practice. 
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PART 4 
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CHAPTER 7 
Produced theory and its practical application through guidelines for 
nursing practice 
Introduction 
In this chapter, the implications of the work that has gone before are related to the 
development of descriptive theory, explaining, based on the theoretical framework of 
hermeneutic phenomenology and quality, the findings of this study. A practical 
application of the theory is also provided through the development of guidelines for 
nursing practice. The rationale of why aim at a practical level of the findings lies in the 
fact that nursing is a practice profession, whose clinical focus, provides the ultimate 
justification for research and scholarly work (Ferguson-Pare et al. 2002; Hoffart and 
Woods 1996). Furthermore, Gadamer asserts that hermeneutic understanding includes a 
unit of understanding, interprétation and application. Application is a "fundamental 
élément of ail understanding, for without application one can not speak of 
understanding" (Lindholm et al 2007, pl74). 
In principle, the concept of quality nursing care might relate to practice in a number of 
différent ways. It might for instance provide a perspective from which to evaluate the 
likely impact of policy changes; suggest new directions for practice development; 
provide an organising framework for éducation; or prompt new research questions. 
Against the background of the Cyprus nursing context and the current developments in 
cancer care I chose to illustrate the professional relevance of the concept by proposing a 
séries of guidelines for practice, which I believe will likely be benefitial for nursing and 
the patients with cancer under thèse circumstances. A brief discussion of the nature of 
guidelines is presented. This is followed by a description of the method by which the 
guidelines were developed. Finally, the developed guidelines are introduced in order to 
illustrate the general approach proposed by this study. 
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Producili g theory through philosophy 
In the literature there are various définitions of what theory consists of, a fact that 
reveáis the complexity of the concept. Meléis (1997, pl2) defined theory as "a symbolic 
depiction of aspects of reality that are discovered or invented for describing, explaining, 
predicting, or prescribing responses, events, situations, conditions, or relationships". 
Theory has been described by Streubert-Speziale and Carpenter (2006, pi 1 ) as "a 
systematic explanation of an event, in which constructs and concepts are identified and 
relationships are proposed and prédictions made". Chinn and Krämer (2004, p268) 
defined theory as a "creative and rigorous structuring of ideas that study a tentative, 
purposeful and systematic view of phenomena". 
Two types of theory, descriptive (factor-isolating) and prescriptive (factor-relating) have 
utility for nursing (Meléis 2006; Chinn and Krämer 2004). Prescriptive théories include 
"propositions that cali for change and predici the conséquences of a certain strategy of 
nursing intervention" (Meléis 2006, p44). Meléis (2006) defined descriptive théories as 
théories that "describe a phenomenon, an event, a situation, or a relationship; identify its 
properties and its components; and identify some of the circumstances under which it 
occurs" (p44). Since this type of theory has the potential to describe a phenomenon, 
describe its effects as well as hypothesize why it occurs therefore, explanatory, relating 
and predicting utilities can be attributed to descriptive theory. The latter characteristic, 
adds a predicting component to descriptive theory, therefore by using this type of theory 
one can predici when a phenomenon may occur as well as the circumstances under 
which this phenomenon is not likely to occur. This is of particular importance to this 
study and explicitly the phenomenon of quality nursing care, and the circumstances 
under which it can occur or not. In the narratives the informants have identified thèse 
circumstances as well as those measures that need to be taken so that thèse 
circumstances can be achieved in clinical practice, therefore achieving quality nursing 
care. Knowledge resulting from phenomenological enquiry becomes according to Van 
der Zalm and Bergum (2000, p213) "practically relevant in its possibilities of changing 
the manner in which a professional communicates with and acts towards another 
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individuai in the very next situation he/she may encounter". Therefore, the importance 
of the produced theory extends beyond the Cypriot nursing context to also include the 
international nursing context. The reasons for such claims vary but the two most 
important are described here. The phenomenon of quality nursing care has been 
interpreted using a différent theoretical, conceptual and methodological approach and at 
the same time the perspectives of patients, advocates and nurses were retrieved in 
relation to this phenomenon ofTering a more holistic perspective. As a resuit, this study5 s 
outcomes challenge the existing interprétations on the term quality nursing care as well 
as the circumstances under which this phenomenon occurs. The generation of new 
knowledge in relation to phenomena, as in this study, appropriâtes the development of 
descriptive theory according to McKenna (1997), 
Hermeneutic phenomenology served as the methodological and philosophical basis for 
this study and Ihde (1971) claims that its aim is the understanding of a phenomenon 
through récognition of its meaning. There was an initial scepticism on the possibility of 
producing theory through the use of hermeneutic phenomenology or simply 
hermeneutics due to the differing notions regarding the nature of knowledge obtained 
from this approach (Hesook and Ingrid 2005). This study however, avoided these errors 
made by the précèdent studies on the same topic. Therefore, the nature of the produced 
knowledge and theory were clearly defined as well as their usefulness in practice was 
clearly explained. Moreover, two important éléments of hermeneutic phenomenology 
which are consìdered as the frames within which knowledge of people's everyday 
expériences and practices (i.e. lived expériences) is gained through interprétation, that of 
context and history were taken into considération in the collection, analysis and 
interprétation of the data. Therefore, the considération of these éléments and their 
integration in this study coincided with the development of descriptive theory in precise 
terms through hermeneutic phenomenology. 
Hesook and Ingrid (2005, pi53) assert that the theory development from the 
phenomenological perspective requires "a définition of descriptive theory that is 
appropriate in the tradition" and the one proposed by Meleis has been identified as such 
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by Van der Zalm and Bergum (2000) who assert that "the descriptive and interpretive 
éléments of the written textual forms could be considered descriptive theory in the 
manner of Meleis' définition". Therefore, i f one develops theory using a descriptive 
focus to understand and explain human processes, one is developing theory that is 
termed descriptive. A growing body of literature suggests that the nursing profession 
should also strive to develop descriptive theory, valuing this way its importance to 
clinical practice (McEwen and Wills 2006; Wilson 1995; Grossman and Hooton 1993; 
Ingram 1991). 
Plager (1994, p81) was sceptical about the prédictive abilities of descriptive theory by 
asserting that knowing as understanding in a particular context is limited in its prédictive 
ability. However, at the same time Plager (1994) attempted to reclaim the prédictive 
ability of descriptive theory by asserting that "gaining a better understanding of what are 
the issues and concerns may help to anticipate future events for a person or family and 
aid in an understanding of the significance the person or family gives them" (p81). 
If one compares thèse textual forms intended to influence understanding to Meteis ' 
définition of prédiction, one recognises that they will not indicate when a 
phenomena will occur and when it will not occur in an 'if then ' manner. However, 
understanding the issues and concerns of an individuai in a particular situation, 
and the significance he/she gives to those issues and concerns, may help one to 
anticipate future significant events, should similar situations occur with the same 
person (Van der Zalm and Bergum 2000, p2] 4). 
What this study has managed to develop is a descriptive theory that does not claim to 
predici phenomena in an "if, then" manner as Van der Zalm and Bergum clearly have 
pointed out. However, with the identification of the attributes of quality nursing care and 
the description of the circumstances under which it occurs by the informants in the 
narratives, some predictability of the produced theory is achieved. The results of 
hermeneutical inquiry according to Van der Zalm and Bergum (2000) also have 
anticipatory and sensitising abilities. Therefore the theory that is been described here 
should be read in the light of thèse limitations. 
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A theory of quality nursing care 
Even though it is difficult, as was discussed above, to produce a theory through this 
specific philosophical approach, it is possible to describe a phenomenon, which in this 
case is that of "quality nursing care", hence, generating descriptive theory. Therefore 
what is being attempted in this chapter is to put together the findings of this study in an 
abstract way in order to reach an understanding of the phenomenon by identifying its 
components; and identifing some of the circumstances under which it occurs as Meleis 
asserts (2006, p44). The principles of hermeneutic phenomenology served as the basis 
for this attempi, and during this every effort has been made not to "betray" the 
fundamental traditions of this philosophical paradigm and specifically the ideas of 
Ricoeur. 
Therefore, according to the lived expériences of the informants, seven attributes of the 
concept of quality nursing care were identified, based on which this concept is 
interpreted. The seven attributes include a) availability and accessibility issues, b) issues 
of communication and emotional support, c) issues of information giving, d) providing 
care by compétent nursing staff, e) providing spiritual and religious care, f) issues of 
shared decision-making and g) family présence and involvement. The study also 
emphasised the influence of the cultural context on the conceptualisation of the 
attributes. Therefore, ethnohistory holds a centrai place on the produced theory1 3 0 and 
here lies the reason why the lived expériences were interpreted in the light of the 
ethnographie characteristics of the informants. 
Based on the philosophical paradigm that underpins this study, I would comment that 
despite the fact that this study has managed to clarify what the concept of quality nursing 
care means for patients, advocates and nurses, it illustrated that a simple and universal 
interprétation does not exist. It is evident that the informants found it a difficult task to 
interpret this concept in just one sentence. They rather provided extensive descriptions 
of what they pereeived as quality nursing care and what this entitles. This évidence 
highlights the importance of language as a principle of hermeneutic phenomenology. It 
1 3 0 See appendix B - Figure 6: A Schematic présentation of the theory 
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also stresses the importance of using simple language as close to the lived expériences as 
possible. What can also be argued about the findings is that it brings closer to 
understanding of quality nursing care than studies which have been translated in a 
language différent than that of the informants, something which was done by my 
predecessors who provided simplistic définitions of quality nursing care, "violating" in a 
way the principle of language. Therefore, the findings of this study are presented in the 
form of the interprétations that the informants have provided in the narratives seifsame. 
Furthermore, I would like to speak about the over-conceptualisation of the term 
"quality" in terms of nursing and more broadly in health care. It was shown from the 
study's findings that the informants hold différent perspectives of what constitutes 
quality nursing care and quality health care. Even if previous researchers have used 
thèse two terms often interchangeably thèse turn out to have différent meanings, 
complementing therefore, the work of Oermann (1999), Oermann et al. (2000) and 
Irrurita (1996) who stressed the différence between the two concepts. The informants 
pointed out that quality nursing care is a specific concept which should include and be 
evaluated based on those actions and responsibilities held by the nurse when caring for 
the patient. This finding highlights the fact that nursing being a separate and unique 
science holds an autonomous place in health care. A paradox however rises at this point, 
while nursing being an independent paradigm can not be separated from the health care 
as whole. Perhaps this might raise concems; however, in order for the reader to grasp the 
whole idea is to interpret thèse claims in terms of the principles of the hermeneutic circle 
as this study has done. Therefore, nursing should be viewed as one part of the health 
care which represents the whole. As Ricoeur asserts understanding occurs through the 
dialectical movement between the parts and the whole, similarly understanding of 
quality nursing care can occur in the light of the wider phenomenon of quality health 
care, and as such should be interpreted. 
The type of theory that was generated from this study, poses by définition certain 
limitation concerning the status of the guidelines that were also produced as a way of 
transforming theory into the clinical setting. Therefore, thèse guidelines are not 
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prédictive in nature; that is they can not guarantee that quality nursing care wil l be 
achieved if every attribute of quality is addressed. However, what is important is to 
know and perhaps most importantly understand those issues and concerns of the patient 
with cancer when he/she is being cared for. Knowing and understanding can enable the 
health professional and specifically the nurse to act upon thèse concerns. What it is 
aimed through the guidelines is to sensitise and inform the nurses on specific issues and 
concerns in relation to patients which are based on empirical évidence. 
The need for guidelines 
The field of cancer care has grown rapidly in Cyprus in the last fìve years. However, 
there was great variability in relation to the understanding of "quality nursing care". It 
could mean that nursing care was provided by compétent specialised nurses, or that the 
patient was cared for holistically, having his/her physical, spiritual, emotional and social 
needs satisfied. 
As the field grew, the need for guidelines to work toward eventually became obvious to 
nurses. This is evident in the statement by the Chief Nursing Ofrìcer's déclaration that 
nursing needs to be planned and evaluated using standards and guidelines (Tapakoude 
2001). This field of nursing is at such an early stage of development, that nurses should 
be planning a set of guidelines, to address and support nursing practice Therefore, these 
guidelines have been created as a response to the Nursing Division in Cyprus for 
attaining quality (Tapakoude 2001). These guidelines try to assure a higher level of 
quality for a growing number of cancer care programs across the country, some level of 
consistency among and between them, and a set of criteria against which programs can 
compare themselves. 
This dissertation has many of the classical characteristics of research that will not 
influence practice: its présentation as a PhD thesis will reduce its accessibility to clinical 
nurses, it is highly theoretical in nature, and its implications for practice are not readily 
apparent. The guidelines presented here are an attempt to résolve this difficulty by 
relating the research to nursing practice. It is evident in the literature that the gap 
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between scientific évidence and clinica! practice can be significantly reduced by 
guidelines (Wallin et al. 2000; Duffet al. 1996). 
Although there is clearly a need to address guidelines of nursing care in cancer care 
departments, and despite the fact that research is otten not related to practice, a critic 
might still argue that the development of guidelines is inappropriate in a thesis that is 
grounded in hermeneutic phenomenology. The critic might also argue that individuate 
hold various perspectives of what constitutes quality of nursing care, and might 
condemn the guidelines presented below for being based on one person's interprétation 
of narratives with a small number of patients with cancer, their advocates and the nurses. 
However, the hermeneutical grounds of this study reject thèse criticisms. The 
hermeneutical emphasis on the social, historical and contextual nature of knowledge and 
understanding is reflected throughout the présent study, in the assumption that the 
quality of nursing care can not be reduced to a list of a-historical characteristics that can 
be isolated, described, measured and manipulated. It should therefore be understood that 
the guidelines are not intended as a formula, or as a "cause" whose "effect" would be the 
automatic restitution of the quality of nursing care of the patients, as this view would 
contradict the entire thrust of this dissertation. It is accepted that care must be taken 
when extrapolating the findings of a qualitative study that incorporâtes the views of a 
particular group of people, expressed at a specific time and place. However, the 
guidelines also incorporate the findings of a substantial body of empirical literature, and 
are firmly grounded in a philosophical tradition. 
The nature of guidelines 
The World Health Organisation defines guidelines as sets of steps which can be taken in 
performing a task, or implementing a policy and the manner of so doing. Guidelines are 
tools to assist in a process and towards an outcome (WHO 1998). This définition 
coïncides with one taken from the Oxford English Dictionary: a principle or criterion 
guiding or directing action (OUP 2002). 
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The National Institute for Clinical Excellence (2007) defines guidelines as 
recommendations for the care of individuáis in specific clinical conditions or 
circumstances - from prévention and self-care through primary and secondary care to 
more specialised services. The European Commission based on Field and Lohr (1992) 
recommendations also proposes a core définition for guidelines. They are defined as 
systematically developed Statements to assist practitioner and patient décisions about 
appropriate health care for specific clinical circumstances. 
These définitions however, raised concern as to the nature of this study's findings and 
whether thèse can indeed be labelled as "guidelines". I am aware that clinical guidelines 
in its traditional sensé refer to systematically developed advisory Statements created 
according to validated méthodologies and relate to evidence-based healthcare (WHO 
2003; Field and Lohr 1990). Even though this was not the approach that I have taken in 
this thesis, I can still claim that the end product of the study consists of a set of clinical 
guidelines which aim at improving the quality of the nursing care provided to patients 
even though not in their traditional/classic sensé. M y argumentation was based on the 
fact that the end product of this study was methodically developed based on the 
amalgamation of data deriving from différent independen! sources (empirica! data), from 
a thorough review of the literature, from a review of the current quality efforts of the 
Cyprus Ministry of Health to attain nursing care quality and from a review of the 
ethnohistoric background of the informants. Therefore, what has been achieved by this 
study was the development of an explicit approach to specific áreas of the nursing care, 
which can be improved through simple actions suggested by patients, advocates and 
nurses. In no case are thèse actions definite or absolute. These can be further developed 
through clinical testing and by reviewing the views of the patients, advocates and the 
nurses. This circular process has also been highlighted in the literature (EONS 2007; 
WHO 2003). 
¡VI et h od by which the guidelines were developed 
The guidelines presented below are validated by the research that is described in the 
earlier chapters of the thesis. The process of Converting general recommendations for 
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practice into guidelines developed in three phases. This study reinforced the importance 
of "getting the basics right" and of improving the patient's expérience of being cared for 
cancer. The wide participation of informants has enabled me to identify best practice and 
to improve nursing care through acquiring the patients', advocates' and nurses' views. 
They agreed and described good quality nursing care and best practice. This resulted in 
best practices covering seven areas of nursing care: 
1. Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care services. 
2. Being cared for by nurses who effectively communicate with them and their 
families and provide emotional support. 
3. Being empowered by nurses through information giving. 
4. Being cared for by clinically competent nurses. 
5. Nurses addressing their religious and spiritual needs. 
6. Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes shared decision-
making. 
7. Patients being with and involving the family in the care. 
It should be recognised that these practices are interrelated. For example, there are 
elements of"being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes shared decision-
making" that link with "being empowered by nurses through information giving". In the 
second phase, the elements consisting of each of these best practices were retrieved from 
the data explication process, highlighting the aspects of the care that the guidelines aim 
at. These aspects specifically referred to problems faced by patients and their families 
when being cared for cancer. They also referred to problems experienced by nurses 
when caring for patients with cancer and their families in clinical practice. These aspects 
consisted of not only the most highly reported elements but also those that were equally 
reported by patients, advocates and nurses. Following, is a list of the various elements 
of each of the best practices that cover the seven areas of the nursing care: 
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Receiving care in easilv accessible cancer care services 
o Resources availability in cancer care. 
o Easy access to cancer care services. 
o Care provided independenîly of any geographical characteristics. 
o Accessibility takes into considération the individual's préférences and 
ability to access the service so that the burden experienced by the patient 
and his/her family members due to transportation issues can be avoided 
and their présence with the patient promoted. 
Being cared for bv nurses who effective!y communicate with them and their 
families and provide emotional support 
o Knowing and emotionally supporting the patient, 
o Effective communication can promote individualisation, 
o Avoidance of hermetic communication or "routine communication 
agendas". 
o Overcoming the belief that patients do not understand technical terms. 
o Avoidance to engage in meaningful communication. 
Being empowered bv nurses through information giving 
o Proximity and trust enables the patient to be informed by the nurse, 
o Promotion of person-tailored information, 
o Overcoming organisation and régulation restrains. 
o Addressing issues of power between health care Professionals, 
o Providing meaningful information to the patient that is clear. 
o Overcoming the belief that the patients can not or do not want to cope 
with information. 
Being cared for bv clinicallv compétent nurses 
o Compétent nurses have professional knowledge and technical 
compétence. 
o Clinically compétent nurses meet patient's physical needs. 
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o Competency extends to include qualities such as caring behaviours, 
comforting, supportive and being there for the patient, 
o Competent nurses can promote the feelings of trust and safety, 
o Provision of more opportunities to gain specialty in cancer care. 
Nurses addressing their religious and spiritual needs 
o Assess and respect patient's religious and spirituals needs. 
o Address patient's spiritual needs and make arrangements to also have 
his/her religious needs met. 
o Continuity of spiritual life after hospitalisation. 
o The nurse with the priest's support can meet the patient's spiritual needs, 
o Overcoming negative perceptions and beliefs about priests visiting the 
patients on the ward. 
Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes shared decision-making 
o Sharing professional knowledge 
o Respecting the patients' knowledge and appraisals, 
o Empowering patients through promoting their participation in decision-
making processes, 
o Informing the patient to allow participation in decision-making, 
o Advocating for policy to promote SDM. 
o Overcoming cultural barriers to implementing SDM. 
Patients being with and involving the family in the care 
o Promoting family presence and its involvement in the care. 
o Family assuming a supportive role for the patient, 
o Avoidance of strict visitation policies, 
o Promote family-centre approach 
In the final phase, the best practices along with their consisting elements that were 
shown by the research to be associated with quality nursing care were amalgamated to 
form the final guidelines for clinical practice. Through the given list of guidelines, I 
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illustrate the general approach and indicate the form that guidelines talee. Explicitly, 
guidelines are presented in tables. Each table is divided in three parts. In the first column 
the guideline statement is presented, the second column represents the actions 
recommended to the nurse in order to address the guideline and finally in the third 
column the intended patient benefits are presented. 
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Table 7.1: Guideline - Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care services. 
(Ssflfeiflj© 
The nurse deals with the 
factors that fall under 
his/her control in order to 
facilitate access to cáncer 
care services. 
identifies those patients 
belonging to the perceptive 
catégories and who might 
have access problems. 
takes measures so that the 
hospital and the Ministry 
of Health are informed 
about the patient's access 
problems. 
can arrange for the patient 
to be referred to other 
cancer centre, which he/she 
can better access. 
feels that his/her problem 
accessing the service can 
be known to the 
management through the 
nurse. 
is given the choice to be 
referred to a specialised 
cancer centre which he/she 
can access more easily. 
influences the care 
planning to suit his/her 
ability to access the 
service. 
can arrange patient's visits 
to the hospital for 
treatment in collaboration 
with the patient. 
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Table 7.2: Guideline - Communicating with patient and families 
The nurse establishes 
healthy communication 
with the patient and the 
family. 
applies in practice ways of 
setting up effective 
communication channels. 
applies non-verbal 
communication skills in an 
effort to communicate with 
the patient and family. 
involves the family in the 
emotional support of the 
patient through effective 
communication. 
is using appropriate 
language to convey 
information to the patient 
and family. 
assesses whether the 
patient is able to 
understand the meaning of 
the provided information. 
does not limit 
communication with the 
patient based on a "routine 
communication agenda". 
communicates with the 
patient and his/her family 
to better "know" them. 
values the ability being 
able to communicate with 
the nurse. 
values the non-verbal 
ability of the nurse to 
identify his/her unvoiced 
needs, desires or worries. 
receives emotional support 
from his/her family. 
feels able to speak to and 
being understood by the 
nurse and vice versa. 
has his/her ability to 
understand technical terms 
not undervalued or 
overvalued. 
has the opportunity to 
freely ask questions or 
clarifications from the 
nurse. 
feels comfortable to open 
up to the nurse. His/her 
personal characteristics are 
conveyed to the nurse who 
allows a more personalised 
care to take place. 
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Table 7.3: Guideline - Being empowered by nurses through information giving. 
The nurse adequately 
informs the patient in 
relation to his/her nursing 
care. 
evaluates whether the 
patient and family desires 
to be informed and respects 
their preferences. 
informs the patient as part 
of the nursing care pian. 
uses person-tailored 
information to match the 
patient ' s educational 
background and individuai 
needs. 
avoids giving limited 
information which can be 
vague and misleading. 
can also seek information 
from the nurse and not just 
his/her physician. 
receives meaningful 
information and not simply 
gênerai information. 
has his/her preferences 
respected by the nurse. 
influences the nature and 
amount of the information 
he/she receives from the 
nurse. 
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Table 7.4: Guideline - Caring by clinically compétent nurses 
The nurse caring for 
patient with cancer is 
clinically compétent. 
demonstrates caring 
behaviours. He/she is also 
comforting and supportive 
and being there for the 
patient. 
has the professional 
knowledge and technical 
competence to care for the 
patient. 
develops his/her technical 
skills and knowledge in 
order to meet the patient's 
physical needs. 
has his/her physical needs 
being satisfied by the 
nurse. 
feels safe when cared for 
by clinically competent 
nurses. 
receives support and 
comfort from the nurse 
whenever he/she needs it. 
experiences a sincere 
concern expressed by the 
nurse when being cared 
for. 
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Table 7.5: Guideline - Nurses addressing patients' religious and spiritual needs 
bûiaëiinei 
The nurse provides 
Spiritual and religious care 
to the patient. 
plans and delivers the care 
in accordance to the 
patient's needs. 
addresses more than simply 
the patient's physical needs 
but also his/her religious 
and spiritual needs. 
supports patient's search 
for existential meanings 
within the expérience of 
having cancer and with 
référence to God. 
is cared for in a holistic 
way so that his/her spiritual 
and religious needs are also 
addressed by the nurse. 
receives care as a human 
being and feels that 
attention is also given to 
his/her mind and spirit. 
can rely on the nurse and 
the priest to have his/her 
spiritual and religious 
needs met. 
promotes priest's présence 
on the ward and works 
together with him to meet 
the patient's spiritual and 
religious needs. 
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Table 7.6: Guideline - Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes 
shared decision-making 
The nurse cares for the 
patient in a nursing 
environment which 
promotes patient 
participation in décision 
making processes. 
TfG©(DÎDSS8 
evaluates the willingness of 
the patient to participate or 
not in his/her care 
decisions. 
shares professional 
knowledge — he/she 
informs the patient about 
the treatments, medication, 
diagnostic examinations, 
laboratory results and 
everything that is related to 
the care. 
takes into consideration the 
patient's knowledge and 
experience in the decision-
making process. 
provides the patient with 
all the necessary 
information which will 
allow him/her to participate 
in his/her own care. 
has the choice to 
participate or not in his/her 
care decisions. 
is an active informant to 
his/her nursing care. 
has the information to 
allow him/her take the 
decisions that relate to 
his/her care. 
possession of knowledge, 
experience and appraisals 
are heard and utilised in 
his/her care plan by the 
nurse. 
plans aspects of the nursing 
care in collaboration with 
the patient to better suit the 
patient's needs. 
provides décision aids to 
the patient in order to 
facilitate SDM. 
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Table 7.7: Guideline - Nurses being with and involving the family in the care 
The nurse adopts a family-
centred approach to 
nursing care. 
respects the patient's need 
to have his/her family 
close. 
promotes family presence 
and involvement in the 
care of the patient with the 
implementation of a 
flexible visitation policy. 
respects the family's 
willingness to be with and 
involved in the care. 
has his/her family close 
when being cared for. 
feels comforted from the 
presence and emotional 
support from his/her 
family. 
can take decisions related 
with his/her care with the 
family reciprocally. 
involves family in 
information exchange and 
participation in decision-
making. 
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PART 5 
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CHARTER 8 
LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY, RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER 
RESEARCH AND CONTRIBUTION TO KNOWLEDGE 
In this final chapter of the thesis I undertake an assessment of the limitations of the 
research, and make recommendations for further work. The word "limitation" is 
interpreted to mean "boundary". Consequently, this section assesses both the strengths 
and weaknesses of this research. 
One of the strengths of the dissertation is its discussion of the implications of 
hermeneutic phenomenology for the conduct and analysis of qualitative interviews. This 
section provides a useful bridge between the theoretical literature of Ihde (1971), Palmer 
(1969), Kearney (2006) and others who discuss the principles of hermeneutical research, 
and the methodological literature of qualitative analysis. 
In keeping with the aims of qualitative research, the samples for this study were not 
selected based on the need to généralise findings, but by the desire to achieve rieh data 
about the expérience of being treated and providing care for cancer. However, the 
samples were selected from all the major hospitals and cancer associations in Cyprus 
providing, in a Statistical sense, some représentation. The generalisability of this study 
does not derive from the representativeness of the sample, but from the concepts (such 
as quality nursing care) and guidelines that may well be relevant to other settings and 
patient groups. 
A strength of this study was also the participation of two experienced researchers in the 
construction and translation of the data collection tools and the data analyses procédures, 
ensuring that the appropriate décisions were made, and that the research procédures were 
correctly applied. 
Finally, the research is unusual in that it relates the findings to clinical practice. 
Although the guidelines that are presented in the previous section are unremarkable in 
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themselves, they are valuable because they are grounded in and justified by a cohérent 
philosophical approach. 
If an assessment of the limitations of this study were to be based on the normal standards 
of positivist research (quantitative research), it would identify as problematic the small 
sample size, that the sample is unrepresentative in a statistica! sense, and that the study 
lacks objectivity because it displays the influence of my perspective. However, these 
criticisms are inappropriate in a hermeneutically grounded study that has, by définition 
criticised, the basic assumptions of positivism. For the sake of completeness and clarity, 
certain limiting features of the study are identified in the following list. Some of the 
items on this list are the inévitable conséquence of the hermeneutical foundations of the 
research, whilst others can be attributed to the researcher. 
• The guidelines do not represent a list of universally valid, a-historical principles 
which will ensure the quality of nursing care in cancer care settings. 
• I have both criticised and assumed the continuing existence of the institutional 
pattern of care which is based on the bio-medicai model of care. 
• This study does not make the assumption that care is solely delivered by the 
nurse. I have acknowledged the fact that care is a many-sided concept that its 
provision also involves other health professionals and sometimes the patients' 
family. It was my conscious choice only to explore the aspect of the care that 
was provided by the nurses. 
• The analytical procédures have been described in a rather tentative way. 
• The research is non-reproducible. 
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Recommendations for Further Research 
Three ideas for further research are given. First, it would be useful to develop more 
practice guidelines of the kind that are described in chapter 7. These could then be 
validated through application in the practice setting. 
Second, it would be possible to take some of the ideas that are presented in chapters 6 
and develop them in more detail. For instance, the meanings that spiritual needs have for 
patients with cancer were discussed. Researchers have so far focused on the issue of 
spirituality in more general terms rather than focusing on patients with cancer. Nursing 
research which focused on the meanings of the spiritual needs for patients with cancer 
would therefore be a valuable addition to the literature. 
Third, it would be possible to explore the perspectives of family members that take upon 
the role of the informal caregiver in relation to "quality nursing care" and other aspects 
of the care highlighted in chapter 6. The study has shown that family plays an important 
role when it comes to the care of patients with cancer and it would be beneficial to 
investigate the burden that the role of the informal caregiver has. 
Original Contribution to Knowledge 
This piece of work is unique in many ways and innovative in others with substantial 
contribution to the field. Through this study I have managed to provide interpretations of 
the term quality nursing care (theory) as this was conceptualised by patients, advocates 
and nurses. A meaningful communication on this issue implies a common understanding 
of this phenomenon. It implies an essential meaning we must all be familiar with in 
order to discuss "quality nursing care". As the hermeneutic nature of the study prevents 
me from speaking about "consensus terms", what 1 have done as a means to overcome 
this barrier was to draw upon a shared familiarity with the world in which quality 
nursing care takes place. This is important in order to use "definitions", "concepts" and 
"terms" that are equally understood by the patient, advocates and nurses. This way the 
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nurse can better care for the patient and towards the same goals in relation to nursing 
care. 
The theoretical and methodological framework that was applied in this study, that of 
hermeneutic phenomenology, was innovative for researching the topic under 
investigation offering a new insight to the field. As part of this method, the "lived 
expériences" of the informants were used as the primary source of the research data. 
This framework allowed the considération of aspects of the informants' ethnohistoric 
background in the interprétation of the research data and the amalgamation of these into 
the findings. With the application of an innovative data analysis method inspired by the 
Interpretation Theory of Paul Ricoeur but modified to suit the nursing paradigm which 
has the person in its focus, the findings were not limited to textual interprétations but the 
people in the play were also taken into considération. The application of this approach to 
the nursing research along with the explanation of every step of the research process, 
offers a valuable exampte and an invitation to other nurse-researchers to apply this 
philosophical approach to other nursing studies. 
The review of the relevant literature revealed that researchers quite often have come up 
with définitions of what constitutes quality nursing care whilst taking for granted several 
assumptions about this issue. They often assume that patients and nurses hold similar 
perspectives on this issue. Moreover the vast majority of the available définitions were 
developed merely by seeking either the perspectives of the patients or the nurses unlike 
this study where the nurses had the opportunity to respond to the opinions, concerns and 
problems raised by the patients and their advocates at the time that these were expressed. 
Therefore the matérialisation of the findings derived through the discourse between the 
informants - a process suited for the hermeneutic tradition. Another assumption made by 
researchers is that the issue of culture of the informants is not important to the topic 
under investigation and therefore not being considered in these studies implying that 
these définitions are or can be a-historical or universally valid. This study however, 
makes none of these assumptions and took these into considération in the process of 
developing the study, retrieving the research data and interpreting them. 
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In terms of the guidelines that have been produced as part of this research, the nursing 
care that is provided in cancer care departments can be improved. The most important 
aspects of the care that were identified as problematic by the informants can be 
addressed through simple measures which were prosposed by the informants. What is 
more important is that thèse guidelines are characterised by their generic nature which 
allows for thèse to be applied in settings other than merely the cancer care departments. 
Finally, this study has brought to the foreground the need for returning back to the basics 
of the nursing care we provide to patients. Issues which have for years being taken for 
granted by the nurses, such as the importance of communicating with the patient and 
his/her family, were now validated against a wealth of empirical data deriving from this 
study. It seems that we have been overwhelmed by a myriad of responsibilities and tasks 
(often not even nursing tasks) that we have "taken-for-granted" the obvious/the intended 
in relation to the care. We all know we have to do certain things for our patients but a lot 
of time for various reasons we fail to do so. This study illuminâtes thèse aspects of the 
care and offers possible ways to tackle the problems arising as a resuit of not adequately 
addressing thèse aspects of the care. 
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Chart 1: Percentage of specific Cancers over total number of Cancers in the 15 EU 
countries 
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Chart 2: Comparing healthcare spending in Cyprus to other countries 
Source: Health Insurance Organisation. (2007b). National Health System - Strategy. 
Retrieved from http://hio.org.cy/gr/strategv.htmL 
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Figure 1: Irvi nés and Sidani "Nursing role effectiveness model" 
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Figure 2: The Quality-Caring Model 
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Figure 3: Fore-having (Vorhabe), 'fore-sight' (Vorsicht) and 'fore-conception' 
(Vorgnff) of the thing. 
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Figure 4: Gadamer's idea of 'Fusion of Horizons' 
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Figure 5: Patients' preferences operate at a range of levels 
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Figure 6: Schematic presentation of the Theory of Quality Nursing Care 
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Diagram 1: Cyprus Health Care System (Post-Reforms) 
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Diagram 2: Public Hospital Organisational Chart 
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Diagram 3: Private Hospital Organisational 
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Table 1: Donabedian's Quality of Medical Care Model 
Structure Process Outcomes 
System characteristics Technical style Clinical end points 
Provider characteristics Interpersonal style Satisfaction with care 
Patient characteristics Functional status 
General well-being 
Source: Donabedian, A . (1988).Quality assessment and assurance: unity of 
purpose,diversity of means. Inquiry. 25, pl73-192. 
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Table 2a: National Health Expenditure 
t EKux. £ mn 
AvâXwrn, 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 Analysis 
AHMOLIOL TOME AI 114,5 125,9 137,2 151,2 175,6 215,4 214,6 PUBLIC SECTOR 
( I ) A KaBàpuneç enevSùaciç 6,4 9,5 10,8 11,1 17,8 24,2 24,9 (1) Gross capital formation 
(2) Auotßcc unaJJ.i)Aü)v 69,7 73,7 79,2 85,2 90,8 106.2 1083 (2) Compensation of employees 
(3) Koivtavucéç. aaçopéç icai jrapoxéç 9,8 9,8 11,9 12,6 15,5 ¡6,6 15,8 (3) Social benefits 
(4) EvStäpsan, AVOAÜKTTJ 26,8 303 32,2 37 44,8 62,5 593 (4) Intermediate consumption 
(5) Aoutéç Tpcxouoxç pxraßißoaac 1,8 2,6 3.1 5,3 6,7 5,9 63 (5) Other current tranfers 
1 AIUTI KOL TO ME A I w 163,7 169,4 193,2 205,6 214,9 223,4 234,6 PRIVATE SECTOR m 
159,6 163,7 188,6 200,4 207,6 216,1 226,9 Current Expenditure 
(!) Iatpttcó teca «papuatcexuiKÙ 
Tupoïovra 50,1 51,4 58,8 63,1 65,6 68,5 71,0 
(1) Medical and pharmaceutical 
products 
(2) ©Epcutamtcéç oixnreiiéç 
icai e&tftXtcuoç 6,7 6,9 8,0 8,4 8,8 9,1 9,6 
(2) Therapeutic appliances 
and equipment 
(3) YjrnpeafEÇ laip&v, oÖovnätpwv 
Kai ötivaifrüiv EJtayYeXpdtoiv 75,9 77,9 89,8 95,5 993 103,7 109,8 
(3) Physicians, dentists and other 
medical services 
(4)NoooKopfiavrj itEpieaXyn, 18,9 19,4 23,5 24,8 25,0 25,8 27,1 (4) Hospital care 
(5)TéXn Kta aatpàXsieç Si>oTir/T|uottûv 7,9 8,1 8,5 8,6 8,9 9,0 9,5 (5) Service charges on accidents 
4,1 5,7 4,6 sa 73 73 7,7 Capital Investments 
SYNOAO AAFIANßN 278,2 295,3 330,4 356,8 3903 438,8 449^ TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
A K A 0 A P I S T O ErxnPIO 
npoioN 4.862,8 5.214,2 5.679,0 6.103,6 6.370,3 6.836,2 7.292.1 
GROSS DOMESTIC 
PRODUCT 
noiorro A A I I A N U N YI-EIAE 
ITO A.EPX.n. (%) 5,7 5,7 5,8 5,8 6,1 6,4 62 
PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH 
EXPENDITURE ON G.D.P. (%) 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Service (2005) 
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Table 2b: Bed occupancy rate 
Noook'ourfo 
riooooTó KaraXriycöt; 
Bed occupimcy 
rate (%) 
Mécoç àpoq irapauovric 
Ave rage length ofstay 
(days) 
Hospital 
2002 2003 2004 2002 2003 20041 
revtKO AEUMIXTIOÇ 81,3 80,4 95,5 8.1 8,0 8.7 Lcfkosia General 
ApX- MoKapiou P'AEUKûxria 62,3 60,6 63,2 4,8 4,9 53 Arch. Makarios 1II Lefkosia 
fcviKÓ Aapvawiç MttKâpioç F ' 71,2 72,8 76.6 5,0 4,9 Lamaka General Makarios i l i 
PEVIKÓ ACHOTOW 76,6 75,8 81.5 4,8 4,8 5,0 Lerne sos General 
TCVIKÛ Ilàipov 68,0 61,5 62,8 4,3 3,7 3.9 Pafos General 
rENIKA N O X O K O M E 1 A 73,5 72,8 79,9 5,6 5,5 ss G E N E R A L H O S P I T A L S 
A T P Q T 1 K A N O I O K O M E 1 A 31,7 37,7 30,1 5,4 6,0 5,2 R U R A L H O S P I T A L S 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Service (2004) 
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Table 3: Existence of history of specific health problem by sex and age category (male). 
nfvaco{3a(atn>.). "Y»ap$n 4 loropucó Zvpax^mtyd" npopJauíátto» Vytia; tarta O&o icai Kotrrropia HIIKÍOÍ 
Ttble H (cont'd). Elbttnteor History ofSpedfk fie*hh Probien» by S« and Age Category 
Sri/Aft 
Aottjio 
Adosa* 
AMBITI if, 
Di-bctc* Citarti Hype ri entina Heart attack Strata 
Xpórra 
BperjctnÒa 
Chronic 
BraacbMi 
lafli« r'r • " 
Artbrvd» 
Offtm-
OattcfMrab 
*Elnf 
Ulcer 
timi 
Matfenssi 
Tttmonr 
Hpu< penta/ 
Headache* 
Cara air B»kfy/ 
1144* Ü 4 9 3 15.803 1713 30.69t 9L469 4462 11.603 12.787 1-2S7 W H ÎJ54 16410 13449 
(M 1339 1,424 0 0 0 0 0 1.545 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5-9 3.047 1.977 0 0 0 0 0 935 0 0 126 0 113 113 
10-14 2JM6 1473 0 0 0 0 0 1.004 0 0 0 0 342 118 
15-19 1.142 U f f 0 0 0 u 0 869 0 0 0 0 397 268 
20-24 1*94 1485 246 0 0 0 126 778 124 0 m 120 1.134 340 
25-29 8*3 m 372 0 174 0 0 710 347 0 174 172 911 1.097 
30-34 720 1.477 140 0 0 0 0 423 142 0 464 0 2.102 906 
3509 698 1221 564 219 295 437 284 269 284 0 280 0 1.665 857 
40-14 96$ 1575 610 380 1.741 116 126 363 247 0 638 0 UB6 1.775 
4M9 359 1009 942 0 1.698 363 0 59S 469 0 955 0 1332 983 
50-54 635 1.833 919 533 3.116 773 645 503 1.790 0 1.534 255 1.829 1097 
55-59 624 t.692 2.508 642 3.78« 1.600 0 473 i SHA 116 836 355 731 651 
60-64 934 U35 2J36 569 4.316 1330 40* 266 1301 146 1.192 276 1.194 804 
6549 546 962 1.801 1.212 5.019 1,064 633 640 1413 101 640 418 1.423 1.184 
70-74 1.349 863 1502 1.418 3.666 1.023 842 377 2.273 348 857 687 506 861 
75-79 «39 £34 1.551 2182 4.161 1.061 763 748 USI 383 1069 271 519 664 
«0*4 505 » 5 1392 1.473 1.864 1,496 397 671 886 193 214 300 401 194 
85+ 323 97 322 943 » 5 204 437 428 761 0 218 0 10S 536 
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Table 4: Existence of history of specific health problem by sex and age category (female). 
ntvcxaç3a(aw.V "YMpÇjj n, Imputó Ewptucpíjiíw» npoßbutdrov \'yúa$ KOTÒ OtAú ten Konrjopfci Hlucla; 
Table 3a (cont'd). Existence orHbtory of SpedikHealÖi Probten» by Sa end Age Category 
•oXoffUiirta 
Sex/As* Actfcnu 
AUqrria 
AUeraj Dtatraa Cea net Hypcrtvisk) D 
Crqtttftn/ 
Heart attack 
EfMOoluta 
CHMASIO 
Stroke 
XpéVM 
Bponrnfta 
Chronic 
Bronchiti* 
Apope-
satos 
A ri brodi 
Oarce-
ft&pCMI) 
Ovteoporotti 
Tbc* 
Uker 
Kaxatfitf; 
MaUtsant 
TtRBoor 
HnutpaWs/ 
no*oKsao>ai 
Mfenrioe/ 
Headache* 
XpowAr**? 
uifdflLn¡n| 
Cbreok «tuta yf 
Dtpnuloo 
rtnanar^ nemelM 19.039 37489 11640 13.106 39.533 JJJ2 LI 17 13.177 33.146 22-436 11397 6258 44414 27.491 
0-4 S87 592 0 0 0 0 0 590 0 0 0 0 0 0 
5-9 1.797 1.094 0 0 0 0 0 1.002 0 0 0 0 0 0 
10-14 1.038 U38 111 0 0 0 0 346 0 0 0 103 232 123 
15-19 567 2.151 0 121 0 0 0 434 its 0 229 0 228 478 
20-24 1449 1.108 163 0 0 0 0 324 0 0 153 0 1.894 1.126 
25-29 830 2.153 0 0 0 178 0 328 178 0 356 157 1173 1038 
• 30-34 1.182 1300 0 0 138 124 0 757 648 0 235 243 3314 1.303 
35-39 640 3.175 273 0 511 136 136 647 511 130 333 388 3.456 1.746 
40-44 1.033 3.137 135 127 540 125 0 268 1391 377 782 250 5311 1008 
45-49 2.156 4.749 775 0 1496 127 127 932 2.069 392 1395 529 4.757 1954 
5034 IJUS 3337 1.263 140 3.214 0 0 809 3.028 U14 946 924 4.775 1193 
55-59 2.080 1999 1.196 358 3.988 587 231 596 3.967 3.452 1.183 1.083 3.662 1815 
6044 586 1181 1353 476 5.765 112 113 1.241 4491 2.663 1.149 447 3432 1608 
6549 1-260 1-861 2Û50 1067 6.092 628 508 1.000 4468 4.427 894 509 3469 1434 
70-74 946 1413 2Û54 18S8 6.786 793 404 1.862 5275 4.057 1362 535 1890 1714 
75-79 1.067 1.798 1.420 19S8 4.716 124 471 1.083 4.707 3.457 727 600 1781 1082 
8044 349 675 936 1086 3.268 227 227 817 1.977 1585 1282 336 1305 708 
85+ 128 128 911 1.854 1019 672 0 121 2.129 782 530 128 415 143 
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Table 5: Deaths by cause of death and sex 1997-2000 
mjJAKAI 6 4 ( 0 v v i p i a ) . OANATOI KATA ATTA OANATOV1 KAJOYAO ,1997-2000 
TABLE M(cool'd). DEATHS BY CAUSE OF DEATH 1 AND SEX, 1997-2000 
KtbSuco; 
1997 1998 1999 2000 
Ante OcrvÓTOu Come of dcath 
Code Bûv. Avrò. rw. IÓV. Avrp. rw. Iw. Avrp. rw. Zw. Avrp. rw. 
Total Mstcs Fan. Tool Mila Fan. Total Mala Fem Total Malo Fem. 
1023 Tpoxnwoa|daoT) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Trypanosom tasi» 
1024 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 Schtstosomüub 
1023 Att/c XoyuMc«; K O mpaamxtç Remai oder of certain infections and 
asOtaie; 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 4 5 1 0 1 pamiu'c diseases 
1026 417 232 185 450 263 187 447 242 205 411 256 160 Neoplasmi 
1027 Knxc*Vtec «EoaAxBîpaxdXcot Malignimi neoplasm of lip, ora] 
«orinato; mi çàpirna 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 0 6 3 l cavity and pharynx 
1028 KcDcorjOct vcóiiaojia vtoçàjov 3 2 1 3 2 1 3 1 2 2 2 0 Malignsai atoptasm of Oesophagus 
1029 KaxorjOe; wóxtaoita oTopAgpu 17 11 6 18 11 7 16 10 6 IO 6 4 Malignimi neoplasm of ito noch 
1030 Kaxorjteç vahtiatnin KÓAOV KBI Malignant acoptasm of colon. 
xpcnrtoO 33 18 13 30 13 15 37 18 19 49 31 18 rectum and mia 
1031 KQXQAJOGÇ vróiAjaqia ^ txtto; mi Malignimi ocoplasn of Itver and 
ev&jrpajnnfrv xcAijoopav a^ parv 18 II 7 17 9 S 23 13 10 16 10 6 m trabe poric bue duca 
1032 Kuiotykf tcóxXaoua e t r j c p ù i T û i 20 13 7 23 11 12 18 11 7 21 18 3 Malignimi eoo pia sm of pancreas 
1033 Kacor|8n; VEûxlaajia Xd^nrpra 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 0 Malignarli neoplasm of larynx 
1034 KarorjOec «jfctXacya rpajriaç. Maligna« ocoplasn of trachea. 
ßpOTXPV ßu a^ eOpova 63 32 11 81 63 16 69 49 20 55 31 4 bronchi» «od hmg 
1033 KxaeotflCi wäxtaapa Uppatoc. 1 1 0 0 0 0 8 3 3 2 2 0 Malignaci meta no ma of ikjn 
1036 38 0 38 36 0 36 39 0 39 28 2 26 Malignen! oeoplasn of breast 
1037 Kmro^ ftBr; wfoXaopa TDCD^UW Ma lignent neoplasm of cerva 
13 - 13 5 5 4 4 4 - 4 uterus 
1038 Karonto; v€6Aaa\ta m raôopicpiwnv Malignasi neoplasm of other and 
0 0 0 0 2 2 2 - 2 unspccified parts of utenti 
1039 KajcorjOa; wûeJUtana ©oûtiicd*1 II II 12 12 10 10 9 - 9 Malignimi ncoptasm of ovary 
1040 KaxoVjOe; woataapa «poetarti 26 26 - 19 19 . 34 34 36 36 .. Malignimi acoptasm of prostate 
1041 KmcwYta; «oxXaoiia KOOTIK 4 1 2 2 2 0 8 4 4 7 5 2 Malignant neoplasm of biadaci 
1042 KaKotjOEC, vcMXornxa Brucalo*) 
mi âJLXfflv TJXTIWSTCOV tou ccvrpirxrù 
Malignant ocoplasn of meningei, 
brain and other parts of centrai 
vcDparaO oujTr\[jaTO{ 0 0 0 3 3 0 37 20 17 24 9 13 nervous system 
l o v v e j E t a - o o n l d ) 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Service (2004) 
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Table 6: Patients discharged General Hospitals by disease, sex and length of stay, 
2003 
•INAKAI ll(nrfeiK). AH0AY6ENTEZ AX6ENFJT, AHO TA TONIKA N0E0K0MEIA KATA AMENDA, WAO KAI AIAPKEIAnAPAMONHE, 2003 
TABLE 11 (tont'd). PATIENTS DISCHARGED FROM GENERAL HOSPfTALS BY DISEASE, SEX AND LENCTf) OF STAY, 2C03 
1CD-10 
H[iépqwot]l£laç 
Fitiedjduclurgcd ricapitilo)? 
Konj-
Toçk 
Ott-
|ory 
KBIÜOTO; 
tptf(içwv 
tcn|yoct&v 
Ibtofthre-
chancier 
Acâèvasonçolo C M 
Totd 
Zovrvoi 
Auw 
NcKpot 
Cesi 
Olœo 
Tool 
Mancópo; 
lapapovfe 
Atstge 
ftf ctav 
DiiRtetmlia 
cucRoriei 
B35-B49 Miwpdonf Myco» 
Mari Ï 3 0 10 3J Taut 
1 1 0 5 5.0 Mab 
2 2 0 J W F cuulci 
B50-B54 Bovrow Mitsns 
Olirà : 2 0 6 3,0 Tabi 
2 2 0 6 3,0 Msl« 
IWraç 0 0 0 0 0,0 Panici 
B55 Additatagli 
Oha 1 
t 
1 
1 
0 
0 
4 
4 
4,0 
4,0 
LeishnuBÌBÓ 
Totd 
Mita 
0 0 0 0 W 
B67 Echnccccccsi] 
muó 6 6 0 78 13.0 Tao 
Arte; 2 2 0 7 3,5 Msb 
Turafrcç 4 4 0 71 17,8 Faust!» 
A6J-A67. Otbrr infcctknu icd psaaîk 
AÖ9-A70, 
A74.A77-
AT9.B5S-B«. 
BS5-BS9BW, 
Olirò 27 27 0 133 4,9 Toni 
A»6pc; 19 19 0 9S 5,0 Mda 
i 8 0 38 4,8 Fonales 
D C30-D48 NlöÜiicjtOTG Neoplimu 
OXlKO 3J74 1401 173 25.996 V Tobd 
Arfpo; 1JS9 1.789 IN U.IT7 W Mita 
I i » U l i 73 IUI* U Femia 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Services (2004) 
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Table 7: Patients discharged from Rural Hospitals by disease, age and length of 
stay, 2003 
IHNAKAX IIMZTKÖ. AD0AY9ENTIIAX6ENQX ADO TA ATPOTtKA NOSOKOMEU KATA AI8EMIA, WAO KAI AlAFKEIA DAPAMONHE, 2993 
TABLE 12 (nnt'd). PATIENTS HSCHARQä) FROM RURAL HOSPITALS BY DISEASE, SEX AND LENGTH OFSTAY, 2DU 
ICD-IG 
PiacnBaBŒargw ruspasi àrp 
TOpfa 
Cüfc-
Ubo; óoo; 
AOOÉVÜH m còlo 
ranffopiw 
ListofÛne-
Oteó ZOYHMJÍ Napoi Olito 
Averigt 
DtsnxuKJta 
dunes? m Dead Tool kagù 
oí Oy 
categorie) 
A75 E^ ffvOryctwiiç rtçoî Typhtaforr 
2 2 0 7 3,5 Total 
H * 1 1 0 4 4jD Milo 
1 1 0 3 Oí Fenoles 
BU O^tpa i t r&B 
CÖJKO 
ruvabzç 
; ; 0 
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
Iß 
l¿0 
Anne bqutirjj B 
Total 
Miks 
Fcmaks 
B!5,BI?-B19 VUlçiojMlti^ihfee. 
Gbxò 
Av&prç 
fWafcec 
; ; 0 0 
0 
23 
0 
23 
230 
00 
230 
Qua \iral hepetka 
TOUl 
Miks 
Fcosks 
A8LAS7- AU^iOTtvdfaoeévae; Ottavini (fiseaso 
C&nrà 13 13 0 50 33 Total 
B07-BÛ9.S25, Avfipq 9 9 0 38 Mila 
B27-B34 Fwatix; 4 4 0 12 30 Fenoles 
II CÛMM8 NoxUapra NeopItscH 
GM S 52 * 293 y Total 
44 40 4 204 4 Í Mab 
rtrafnç 14 U 2 89 M Frauda 
CI6 Kaxotßo; vdSaìw\sa toc (rapájoo Malignili ocoplsm of Stonadi 
(foto 3 3 0 16 53 Total 
AvÉfEt, 3 3 0 16 Mila 
0 0 0 0 00 Fenoles 
Cil fjini^s,\djùa^a vx tiàuo Mili ¡mil axçhsm of coke 
Cforó 4 4 0 16 40 Tool 
Avipcç 3 3 0 11 3,7 Mita 
ftvataç 1 I 0 5 50 Fecales 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Services (2004) 
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Table 8: Expenditure on health services 1998-2003 in Cyprus 
SUMMARY TABLE V. EXPENDITURE ON HEALTH SERVICES, 1998-2003 
lacax. £ mn 
1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 Analysis 
AHMOriOE TOME AT 114,5 125,9 137,2 151,2 175.6 215,4 PUBLIC SECTOR 
(1) Araôûp IOTEÇ aicvSöaeic 6,4 94 10,8 11,1 17,8 24.2 (0 Gross capital formation 
(2) 69,7 73,7 79,2 85,2 90,8 106,2 (2) Compensation of employees 
(3) KotvamKéç ewnpopéç rat napcr/tc, 9.8 9,8 U.9 12,6 15,5 16,6 (3) Social benefits 
(4) Ev&tà[uxn\ AväXjQKrri 26,8 303 32,2 37 44,8 623 (4) Intermediate consumption 
(5) Aoméç Tpéxouorç nCTafhfJdaeu; 1.8 2,6 3,1 5,3 6,7 5,9 (5) Other current Iran fers 
IAJOTIKOZ T O M E A C 144,4 159,6 180,1 1913 199,9 211,1 PRIVATE SECTOR 
TpégovoEÇ Aandvo; 1403 153,9 175,5 186,1 192,6 203,8 Current Expenditure 
(1) laTpiKÙ mi capfiaKornüi 
rtpoWvra 33,3 38,8 57,1 66.8 65,4 663 
(1) Medical and pharmaceutical 
products 
(2) OcpcuiGUTiKéç avouxuéi; 
rai cÇonfoouôç 6,2 8,1 8.4 4,9 7,2 7.6 
(2) Therapeutic appliances 
and equipment 
(3) Ymipccrisç larpdjv, oôovnàtpuv 
«i l awaqx&v erayycXfia-rarv 72,0 76.7 75,5 81.2 84,4 91,8 
(3) Physicians, dentists and other 
medical services 
(4) Noaoxoueiaiefj nepiOaXifTi 26.1 273 29,8 28,5 29,4 31,1 (4) Hospital care 
(5) TéXq rai ouupdXcieç SwrruxTUl(*t{» 2,7 3,0 4,7 4,7 6,2 7,0 (5) Service charges on accidents 
KcçoXaicm^ucëi; Aasâveç 4,1 5,7 4,6 5,2 73 73 Capital Investments 
EVNOAO AAUANftN 258,9 285.5 3173 342,5 375,5 426,5 TOTAL EXPENDITURE 
AKA8APÏIT0 ErXßPIO GROSS DOMESTIC 
nPOlON 4.862,8 5.214,2 5.679,0 6.103,6 6.3703 6.801,7 PRODUCT 
nOEOlTO A ATI AN ON Y r E I A L PERCENTAGE OF HEALTH 
ITO A E r x . n . % 5,3 53 5,6 5,6 5,9 63 EXPENDITURE ON GD.P. % 
Source: Cyprus Statistical Services (2003) 
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Table 9. Structural explication for the main thème "Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care services' 
A. "It is not easy for me coming here 
[cancer care department] to take my 
treatment which means that I have to be 
admitted about every two weeks or earlier 
sometimes when I am not well. You see I 
am not from this town [Nicosia], and I 
have to travel from Paphos to corne here 
which is expensive. The kind of treatment I 
need or any other kinds of cancer care are 
not provided in Paphos General Hospital. 
There have been times that I preferred to 
go to the General Hospital and from there 
transferred to a specialised centre. It is not 
fair, for us, I mean after ali we do pay the 
same taxes as with anyone else, therefore 
why do people from Nicosia have a 
privileged cancer care, are we second 
category civilians? (M-68, PI-15) 
B. "Access to care is problematic in my 
point view. For us, the people living in 
rural and urban areas it is very difficult to 
get any treatment for cancer when we get 
sick, my fear is that will not be there to get 
treated. The closest hospital that provides 
such care is around 200 kilomètres from 
here and when you do not have a car this 
can be a huge problem, and I do not only 
A . 1.Patients with cancer often have to 
travel great distances just to get their 
basic treatment. 
À.2.Lack of equity in access 
A.3.Centralisation of services is 
impacting access to care. 
AAPatients' treatment sometimes 
postponed due to inability of the 
services to meet the demand or due to 
the inability to be présent at the 
specialised centre. 
B.l.Reliance on family members 
especially their children to take them 
for the treatments. 
B.2. Psychological distress of the 
patient and the family. Some patients 
blâme themselves for problems arising 
in the family as a resuit of the fréquent 
treatments and their need for support 
A. Geographical 
inequalities for 
availability and 
access to cancer care 
services 
B. Family burden 
from taking the 
patient for his/her 
treatment and 
assuming 
responsibility for 
other aspects of the 
care 
Receiving care in 
easily accessible 
cancer care services 
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mean a financial problem. Very often I ask 
my children to take me there but 
admissions and other arrangements need to 
be made in the morning and this means that 
they have to take time-orï from work and 
this can be very stressful for them, it is ok 
in the first couple of times but after that 
their bosses begin not to be so cooperative. 
At the same time they also have to leave 
their own families behind, and this is heavy 
on my consciousness [specifically referring 
to young children]" (M-65, PI-5) 
"Something needs to be done. I think that 
my family had enough, I do not know if 
they can take it any more. They pay my 
taxi to corne here; they hardly see their 
children when I am admitted and their 
husbands are not so understandings 
anymore. I do not blâme them" (F-58, PI-
23). 
C. "Corning here [in the cancer care 
départaient] used to be easier than before. 
Now that 1 am so dependant on my family 
I rely on them to take me to the hospital, 
among the other things they do for me. We 
live so far from here that every time I have 
to be admitted I spend most of the time 
alone [meaning without her family], and 
the Visitation policy makes things no 
easier, I am not complaining of the care or 
and travelling (assuming patient's care) 
B.3. Work problems arise for the 
members of the family. 
C. 1 .Treatment for certain patients 
means that they have to spend 
significant time away from their 
families. 
C.2.Poor access to services and visiting 
policies means that the family spends 
limited time with the patient. 
C. Family's présence, 
which is recognised 
by the patient as an 
important factor 
during 
hospitalisation, is 
negatively influenced 
by poor access. 
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anything, but it makes me feel safer and 
relaxed when they are around, they have 
the way to keep my spirit up no matter how 
bad things are" (F-44, PI-13). "Quality 
nursing care is a difficult task for the 
nurses, especially with patients with 
cancer. Unfortunately, nurses sometimes 
do no take advantage of the facilitating rôle 
of the family in achieving this goal. The 
family can act as a mediator between the 
patient and the nurse, improving patient's 
adhérence to treatment and his/her 
coopération with the nursing staff [...] (FG 
with PA) 
D. "I have cancer in my bones for almost 
two years now, this has made me a 
handicapped person. I need a wheelchair to 
move and to corne here is only possible 
with the help of my family. There was no 
planning so that other means of public 
transport could bë offered by the 
govemment to the patients. Most care is 
given in Nicosia and we are 'forced' to 
corne here [...] and why Nicosia in the first 
place and not Limassol instead which is at 
a junction of ali cities? They opened the 
cancer department in Limassol but the 
range of care provided is limited....I get 
the feeling that it something that was done 
just for the people's eyes [to relieve the 
D.I.The Ministry ignores the essence 
of the problems of the patients and their 
families. 
D.2.Poor planning negatively 
influences the availability and access to 
resources and services. 
D.3. Décisions are politically driven 
instead of patient driven. 
D. Politicai décisions 
lack planning and 
create inequalities. 
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pressure off the Ministry of Health]" (F-57, 
PI-1 ) "The health sector in Cyprus is 
suffering. I do not know about other groups 
of patients but for us the patients with 
cancer things are getting worse by the year. 
There are not suffïcient services available 
to meet the increased demands. Instead of 
doing things to solve the problem, last year 
[2005] the minister [health] closed the 
oncology ward in the Nicosia General 
Hospital. Is this a reasonable action by the 
Ministry? (M-66, PI-24) "Quality nursing 
care can be and should be defìned in terms 
of the quality of the services provided, 
however before one évaluâtes this, one 
should first of ali evaluate whether these 
are available to the patients all over Cyprus 
and can be easily accessible by them. 
Unfortunately, the policy of the Ministry 
and hence the government is to provide 
cost-containment services which create 
inequalities in relation to who is able to 
receive cancer care (PA-FG) 
E. "What quality are you referring to? That 
the nurses and physicians do not have 
medicines to give us? That we have to wait 
for hours and sometimes even days just to 
get a bed in order to be treated? That most 
of us have to travel away from our cities to 
get treated?" (M-21, PI-3, FG-1) 
E. 1. Patient argues that there can not be 
quality of care without the provision 
and access of care. 
E.2. Stress the lack of resources, poor 
availability and access to cancer care 
services. 
E. "Quality nursing 
care" is interpreted as 
being able to access 
the cancer services 
which are widely 
available. 
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Table 10. Structural explication for the nurses' response to main thème "Receiving care in easily accessible cancer care 
services" 
( p c r i t o i i ) ) 
A. "I do not agree with the patients' expressed 
views on this matter. I can hardly see the 
connection between the two [meaning quality 
nursing care and-access]. Nursing care is 
nursing care and its quality begins as soon as 
the patient is admitted in the ward and the 
nurse begins to care for the patient. That is, and 
should be, in my opinión the starting point of 
quality...and quality should be defíned and 
assessed from this point onwards" (M-31, SNl-
6). 
B. "1 think that access and availability as the 
patients referred to it involve issues beyond the 
control of the nurse, and the nursing,profession 
in general. And if you can not control these 
issues how is it possible to be hable for them 
or how can you be able to change them in order 
to improve access and availability? It is a 
matter simply out of our league. However, if 
the nurse through her constant contact with the 
patient identifies such problems or the patient 
himself expresses such problems, then it is my 
belief that she must take these concems and 
problems to the management committee of the 
hospital so that actions can be taken at an 
A . l . Disagreement with the patients 
views 
A.2. Nursing quality begins when the 
patient is cared for 
B . l . Nursing can not have power over 
access and availability factors 
B.2. Récognition of these issues through 
patient contact and informing 
administration 
B.3.Access and availability are 
important for quality of care but not for 
quality nursing care 
B.4. Difficult to diflferentiate between 
"quality care" and "quality nursing 
care" 
A. Quality is 
achieved through 
nurses caring. 
B. Beyond the 
scope of nursing Availability and 
access to services 
are not related to 
the concept of 
"quality nursing 
care" 
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administrative level towards the solution of 
thèse problems. From this point of view I 
would say that nursing has the duty to help the 
patient in the way I have described to you" (F-
45, WMI-14) "Access and availability are 
important éléments of the quality of care, it is 
my guess that they speak about quality in a 
more holistic way...I mean that the actions of 
ali health care professionals involved in the 
care of the patient are included...on the other 
hand nursing is a separate science and its 
quality should refer only to those actions made 
by the nurse as part of the patient's caring. Of 
course I am not only a provider but also a user 
of the services therefore I can get into the 
minds of the patients even for just a bit and see 
what they were thinking when they made thèse 
claims. The main reason I think is often their 
difficulty to separate where nursing care begins 
and where nurses can influence something with 
their work, we are not expecting the patients to 
know such détails however, it is up to us to 
inforni them" (F-28, SNI-5) 
Table 11. Structural explication for main theme "Being cared for by nurses who effectively communicate with them and their 
families and provide emotional Support 
A . "Quality nursing care is.. .includes 
many différent things but for me being 
able to communicate with my carers is 
perhaps the most important. Otherwise is 
like being treated by "mute" carers. To 
consider nursing care as quality then 
communication needs to be healthy, this is 
my measure against which I value nursing 
care. However, trying to communicate 
with the nurses or the physicians in this 
ward is not the easiest thing. Everything 
in this ward are characterised by a level of 
...mysticism1 3 1. Many times during my 
treatment I had questions regarding my 
disease, my médications and my care in 
general, however, when I tried to clarify 
these the answer I got was "not now I am 
busy", or "I can not explain this in simple 
words so that you can widerstand" and 
even when they find some time for us they 
speak in a "foreign" tanguage that we are 
unable to understand [...]" (F-57, P-l). 
B. "Yes there are problems with 
communi cating with certain nurses; 
however I do not want to make any 
A. 1 .Patients referred to quality 
nursing care in terms of being able 
to have a healthy communication 
with their nurses. 
A.2.Bad communication is due to 
the nurses' belief that most patients 
are unable to understand technical 
terms. 
AJ.Nurses according to the patients 
seem to "hide" behind the ward 
routine and the lack of time to 
justify their behaviour of poor or 
ineffective communication. 
B.l.Nurses rarely 
patients and this 
communication. 
listen to the 
restrains good 
A. Communication 
although a constituent of 
quality nursing care 
remains hermetic 
B. Communication tends to 
be one-sided. 
Quality nursing 
In Greek - MutmKonâOeia, MxjaiiKÔxnra 
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généralisations because not ail the nurses 
are the same and some of the nurses have 
been lovely so far. I believe that bad 
communication is quite often when 
attempting to move beyond what I call the 
'routine communication agenda'. What I 
mean is that nurses rarely listen to 
us.. .they can hear us speaking to them but 
they do not necessarily listen to us, thus 
the communication tends to be one-sided" 
(F-58, PI-23) 
C. "[..-] The nursing staff is really 
wonderful and many times I found myself 
in situations where they knew what I was 
feeling at those particular moments 
without even saying anything. However, 
what I appreciate the most is that when I 
am "down" or feeling "blue" the nurses 
can pick up thèse silent signais and act 
upon it, they do their best to engage me 
into a conversation or do something else 
just to take my mind away of my illness 
and the worries that corne with it. They 
can even involve my family in this 
attempt, I do not know how they can do it 
but what I know is that it emotionally 
comforts me [...] That is why I would say 
that good communication is [...] an 
important élément of the quality nursing 
care" (M-57, PI-14, FG-1). 
D. "Communicating means the ability to 
B.2.Sometimes nurses intentionally 
avoid getting into a deeper 
communication with their patients. 
They seem to have adopted a typical 
(superficial) communication method 
which rarely exceed. 
C l .Verbal and Non-verbal 
communication skills are valued by 
patients and the family. 
C.2.Identifiying voiced and 
unvoiced patients' needs and 
implementation of stratégies in order 
to help the patients. 
D.l.Communication allows the 
care is about being 
able to 
communicate with 
the nurse about 
health and personal 
issues 
C. Good communication 
skills are valued by the 
patient and the family as a 
means to improve care. 
D. Through 
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reach out for the other [...] Speaking to 
and being understood, without this 
essential component [...] nursing care can 
not be complete or of high quality. Nurses 
need to communicate with the patient and 
know him/her, know about him/her and 
care for him/her specifically and not based 
on standardised 'routine' ways. It is 
equally important that the nurses establish 
good communication with the patient's 
family as well, because family may also 
need support and can also be an important 
source of support for patients with cancer 
and the nurse should work on this to the 
patient's benefit. If the nurse does not 
ha ve the abilities to unveil through 
communication the patient's feelings, 
particularities, concerns and silent or 
unvoiced needs then he/she can only care 
for the patient in a "raw" and "cold" 
manner, which of courses will reflect on 
its quality [...] (FG with PA). -
nurse to know the patient's world of 
expériences and feelings. 
D.2.Knowing the patient allows the 
nurse to care for the patient based on 
his/her indivîdualised needs. 
DJ.Establishing good 
communication with the family. 
communication nurses can 
better understand the 
patient and the family. 
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A . l . Quality nursing care is seen 
as informing the patient. 
A.2.Proximity and constant 
contact with the nurse créâtes a 
trusting environment that promotes 
better communication. 
A.3.Participation 
decision-making 
information giving. 
in shared 
through 
Table 12. Structural explication for main thème "Being empowered by nurses through information giving* 
A. "Spending 24 hours a day around nurses 
allows me to have a 'special' relationship and 
a better communication with them. I can trust 
them and I expect of them to inform me and 
be honest for anything regarding my health. 
[...] Quality of care is partly to keep us 
informed and it's their job for doing so. The 
physician is around only for a few minutes 
during the day and almost never at night and 
in order for nurses to be there for us they must 
be in a position to provide such information" 
(F-58, PI-11, FG-1) "Quality is achieved 
when the patient is informed and there many 
reasons why I think this. For example an 
informed patient is more likely to share 
décisions responsibilities and also be an 
active participant in his/her own care. With 
the provision of information the patient is 
empowered and he/she can influence décision 
making [...]"(FG with Patients Advocates) 
B. "I can not be sure if the nurses do not want 
or they are allowed to provide such 
information [disease related], perhaps the 
hospital or even the physicians prohibit them 
for doing so, [...] Usually I get the sensé that 
the nurses definitely know more than they tell 
us (M-21,PI-3,FG-1). 
B.l.The hospital disables nurses 
from adequately informing 
patients. 
B.2.Information provides 
physicians with power over the 
patient. 
A. Proximity and trust 
enables information 
sharing. 
Empowering patients 
through information 
giving 
B. Organisât ional 
culture and lack of 
policy. 
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C. "But, er, some members of the staff 
[nurses and physicians] do not take you into 
their confidence and hardly give you any 
meaningtul information or when they give it 
to you, you are tucky if you understand a few 
words. Either they think you are stupid or else 
not interested" (F-21, PI-6, FG-2) 
"Information is not enough for us. Yes they 
give us some information, but in my opinion 
ifs only on a need-to know basis. As a Greek-
Cypriot is in my culture to want to 
crosscheck132 the information provided to me 
taking nothing for granted, and the nurse is 
the most reliable and accessible source to do 
this" (M-65, PI-22). 
C . l . Assumption that the patients 
are not interested or able to 
understand disease related 
information. 
C.2.Tailored information to suit 
patient's educational background, 
cultural orientation, and general 
level of compréhension. 
C.3.Patients intentionally request 
information from the physicians 
and the nurses so that they can 
have a clearer and "truer" picture 
of their situation (health status). 
C. Nurses beliefs and 
attitudes. 
Crosscheck - In Greek - diaerzavpœvû) 
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Table 13. Structural explication for nurses' response to main thème "Being cared for by nurses who effectively communicate 
with them and their families and provide emotional support and being empowered by nurses through information giving" 
A. "Communicating with the patients has 
not been the easiest task in my nursing 
career [...]. I do not speak for all my 
colleagues but I strongly believe that we 
pretty much sitting in the same spot. You 
see the problem is that [...] we have not 
received any formai or any other training 
on how to develop our communication 
skills, therefore I solely rely on my 
expérience and what I have learnt from 
others, unfortunately I can not claim that I 
am always engaging in a good 
communication with my patients or even 
their families...the problems are there and 
....I perfectly understand the patients 
when they complain about bad 
communication. However, bare in mind 
that what the patients perceive as bad 
communication might be a weakness on 
either side to receive or send the intended 
message whether this is some disease 
related information or simply a feeling" 
(M-35, WMI-12) 
B. "[...] There are times that providing 
adequate information to patients can be 
psychologically harmful for them. What 
A.l.Lack of formai training for 
developing communication skills 
during or after their nursing 
éducation. 
A.2.In Cyprus the nursing 
éducation curriculum does not 
comprise training on 
communication skills. 
A.3.Nurses are struggling to attain 
and maintain good communication 
with the patients. 
B . l . Nurses hold such beliefs that 
only sélective information should 
be given to patients. 
A. Lack of formai 
communication skills 
éducation which is 
considered by nurses a 
burdensome aspect of the 
care. 
B. Nurses* beliefs on 
informing the patients. 
The meaning of 
quality nursing care 
is related to 
effectively 
communicating and 
informing the patients 
on every aspect of 
their care. 
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y ou do not know will not heart y ou [...] 
and not knowing that you suffer from 
cancer can sometimes be beneficiai for the 
patients and help them to get better if they 
think they suffer from something else, not 
to bring up that many times information 
can be misinterpreted. Cancer in Cyprus is 
a feared disease, often dealt with as curse, 
punishment, and sin that leads to death. 
Superstitions on this matter are difficult to 
change [...] The families in most cases 
prefer us not to tell or give any spécifie 
information to their patients, believing 
this way that they are protecting them, this 
is more fréquent, absolute I would say, 
when the patient is a child or an elderly 
person" (F-31, SNI-7) "Many times in the 
past I tried to inforni patients and their 
relatives on their care and 
treatment...however, what I had to face 
was negativity from some patients and 
relatives to receive such information. It is 
so burdening choosing what to say or 
what not to say and when is the best time 
to do this...I have given it up now... most 
patients prefer to "stay in the dark" and let 
me care for them as I think is best...so I 
go along with this, which makes my job a 
lot easier (M-37, SNI-10) 
C. "The patients comments make me feel 
as if we are the accused and we have to 
B .2 .Information may not be 
understood in the correct way or it 
is perceived that they do not want 
to receive any information about 
their disease. 
B.3.The collective character of the 
Greek-Cypriot family opérâtes as a 
"protective" and "filtering" 
mechanism. 
Cl .The lack of related policy on 
informing the patients makes the 
C.Policy restraints 
informing the patients. 
to 
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provide excuses for the bad 
communication and the poor provision of 
information. When the patients complain 
of poor provision of information related to 
their disease, diagnostic tests, lab results 
or any other aspects of the care their 
complains should be directed to the 
Ministry [of Health]. They make policy 
and have control over the hospitals. The 
current policy or protocols do not allow as 
giving any specific or detailed information 
to the patient, somethìng that only the 
physician is allowed to do. Physicians are 
strict about this aspect of the care and 
therefore we have to stick to the rules, 
even if sometimes we do bend them to the 
benefit of the patient. However, we do 
refer the patients to the physicians when 
they need any disease related information. 
Protocols should be adopted on how and 
what to inform the patients about. Let's 
not forget that we are not physicians and 
therefore some treatment options and their 
effects might be unfamiliar to us" (M-50, 
WM1-13) 
job of the nurses difficult. 
C.2.There is need for protocols in 
clinical practice. 
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Table 14: Structural explication for main thème "Being cared for by clinically compétent nurses' 
A. "For me "quality nursing care" is by 
définition a compétent nurse caring for you. 
A compétent nurse is the one that knows 
what she is doing. Most of the nurses in this 
ward, give you a sensé that their 
knowledgeable and skilful when they care 
for you...that is taking your vital signs, 
checking the iv drip, giving your médication 
preparing you for the many diagnostic tests 
that we have to go through. Being treaded in 
here several times enabled me to pick up on 
the things that really matter for me.... I 
remember when I had to do a dangerous 
procedure.. .the nurses were so well-
informed and understanding... They felt 
about me...were there and knew what to do 
to help me built my confidence 
level...however this did not happen from 
the beginning of my care...it took time... 
This is what the nurses do ali the time" (F-
21.PI-6, FC-2). 
B. "Capable nurses are those who have the 
professional knowledge to offer high quality 
nursing care. They have the expérience to 
do the 'righf things whenever and 
wherever. The 'righf things are starting the 
IVs or drawing blood without having to 
A. 1.Quality nursing care and 
nurse's competency are linked. 
A.2. Compétent nurse is the one 
that "knows what she is doing". 
A.3. Successfully performing the 
nursing procédures. 
B . l . Meeting patienfs physical 
needs. 
B .2. Carry ing out nursing 
clinical procédures and helping 
the patient with daily living 
A. Caring by skilled and 
knowledgeable nurses 
B. Competent nurses 
address patienfs physical 
needs through professional 
knowledge and technical 
competence. 
Being cared for by 
clinically competent 
nurses 
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puncture us ten times, observing the 
chemotherapy or dressing the wound 
....Important are not just thèse technical 
staff... helping y ou out of the bed, taking 
you to the shower, bringing you that extra 
blanket when you are cold are ail of equal 
importance [...] sometimes talking to them I 
do not mean only about treatments, diseases 
but rather more personally can be all that I 
need [„ . ] " (F-42, PI-16, FG-1). "Corning 
here makes me feel relaxed and safe having 
the nurses caring for me... Döing all those 
things to deal with my problem...I know that 
they will be there when I need something, 
or have a question about my treatment, or 
médication...How not to feel safe in this 
sort of environment? I am only sad for those 
cases when the nurses fell short of my 
expectations, and thèse cases are countable 
on the fingers of my hand" (M-62, PI-7). 
C. "Compétent nurses are the key to quality 
nursing care. When they have the relevant 
knowledge and technical skills can 
efficiently meet ali the planned or 
unplanned needs of the patients. However, a 
common problem in Cyprus is having 
general nurses treating patients with cancer, 
most of the times without any additional 
training or expérience. This may lead [...] 
to patients experiencing several problems, 
like unsuccessful needs assessment and 
activities. 
B.3. Clinically compétent nurses 
promote a feeling of safety 
among patients. 
Cl.Quality nursing care 
dépends of compétent nurses 
delivering the care. 
C.2.Limited opportunities for 
gaining specialty in cancer care 
in Cyprus. 
C.3.Non-specialised nurses may 
be ill-equipped to care for the 
patient with cancer. 
C. Limited availability of 
cancer specialty nurses. 
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poor satisfaction or inability on behalf of 
the nurse to provide the patient with specific 
information on cancer and cancer 
treatments. The problem is that at the time 
such training is not provided either by the 
state or any other private organisations. 
Sometimes nurses working with individuals 
with cancer expérience such bürden and 
burn-out that forces them to leave their jobs 
or ask for transfer to other wards. Those 
nurses that have specialty in cancer care 
have gained their qualification privately 
[...] paying for their additional éducation 
overseas, due to the limited opportunities 
for scholarships or grants [...]"(FG with 
PA). 
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Table 15: Structural explication for nurses' response to main theme "Being cared for by clinically competent nurses" 
A. "I could not say it better myself. The 
patients and their advocates raised an 
important issue here [caring for people with 
cancer by specialised staff]. I am a general 
nurse and sometimes I find my training 
lacking to help me deal with a difficult 
situation. I have only been working in this 
cancer department for a year and I must admit 
that it is not easy to emotional or psycho-
social aspects of the care...Deal with the 
patients or their families, feels like walking 
through a minefield133.... Getting the technical 
skills was necessary of course but not so 
difficult, getting to know the patients, 
supporting them emotionally, learning how 
they behave and how you should react, 
satisfying their social needs, and how to 
promote trust however, proved to be the most 
difficult aspects of my work....I am still 
working on these, but is hard without support 
[meaning from the hospital]....Perhaps if I 
can achieve this then I could say that I am 
offering quality nursing care to my patients" 
(M-31,SNI-6) 
B. "[...] It is natural that a clinically 
A. 1 .Clinically competent 
nurses are a prerequisite for 
quality nursing care. 
A.2.Nurses experientially 
become skilled at technical 
competencies however; it is 
more complicated to know 
the patient, emotionally 
support him/her, and offer 
reassurance. 
A. 3.In their efforts to deliver 
clinically competent nursing 
care, nurses do not have the 
necessary support. 
B. l.Caring by clinically 
A. Clinical competency 
includes more qualities 
than technical skills. 
B. Competency promotes 
Quality nursing care as 
clinically competency 
which includes 
technical and 
interpersonal skills and 
knowledge. 
1 3 3 A Metaphor often used to describe a difficult and tricky situation where the person does not know what to do and he/she must be extra cautious 
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compétent nurse can promote the sensé of 
safety among our patients. Everything we do 
and how we do it'and how we behave gives 
them the feeling that we are doing our job as 
best as we can and most importantly in the 
appropriate way. This makes them feel safe 
[...]. Trusting us on the other hand is a more 
difficult task to achieve which does not 
happen overnight but only after several 
encounters with the patient. Through thèse 
encounters the patients "submit" us in little 
"tests" that evaluate whether you can be 
trusted or not. We are required to develop 
good communication and interpersonal skills 
through training and expérience...The patient 
wants to see a nurse that has a real interest in 
him/her, has someone to talk to other than 
his/her family, to offer support....That's when 
a trusting relationship is developed which 
positively influences the quality of the care. A 
clinically compétent nurse is able to meet the 
voiced and unvoiced needs of the patient in a 
holistic way which is what the patients hope 
for and expect from us" (F-54, WMI-20). 
C. "Our Ministry and the hospital did not do 
what was necessary to staff the cancer care 
departments with specialised nurses who are 
also trained to address the psycho-social and 
spiritual needs of the patients. Training in the 
School of Nursing as well as continued 
éducation programs should expand on thèse 
compétent nurses helps 
patients to feel in safe hands 
when cared for. 
B .2 .Gaining the patient ' s 
trust requires certain 
qualities from the nurse. 
B.3.Clinically compétent 
nurses can care for the 
patient holistically. 
C. 1 .Training from nursing 
school and continues 
éducation programs does not 
promote clinically 
competency. 
C.2. A clinical compétent 
the feeling of safety among 
patients. 
C. Barriers to caring by 
clinically compétent nurse. 
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aspects of the care and not cover them nurse should also receive 
superfïcially. Despite this lack of training for training for the development 
most nurses, I strongly believe that they stili of coordination and 
manage to offer quality nursing care to collaboration abilities. 
patients. When their training is not suffîcient 
to support the patient, then the nurse should 
be able to engage other professionals in the 
care (i.c. priest, psychologist). Clinical 
competency is not only about the qualities 
that you have but it is also the ability to 
collaborate and coordinate the team in the 
best interest of the patient; and doing this you 
need the necessary training" (M-55, WMI-
m 
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Table 16: Structural explication for the main thème "Nurses addressing patients' religious and spiritual needs" 
C p E Ï j â E S i î ) 
A . "I have asked to see a priest....Is 
something that I have the need to do, to 
confess, commune and pray to God and 
Jésus Christ for everything to be f i n c . O f 
course I do not expect the nurse to be 
religious as I am and care for me 
religiously, but what she can do and I am 
expecting her to do is to provide the 
means to get this kind of care in here 
[hospital]" (F-68, PI-21, FG-1). "[...] 
When 1 felt that everything was hopeless, 
I did not care whether I received physical 
care by the nurses or not, prayer was then 
the only thing that was essential to me and 
which kept me from going insane. The 
nurses and the priest were there for me 
helping me to corne closer to religion, to 
God. Praying, reading the Holy Bible 
took my mind off the constant thought 
that everything came to an end and that 
death was inévitable. 1 am sure now that it 
gave me hope and optimism for the future 
[...] I could not fïnd any better words to 
describe quality nursing care than what 
the nurses did for me" (F-68, PI-25, FG-2) 
B. "When 1 pray it feels like 1 talk with 
A.l.Caring for the patient 
religiously is considered as 
quality nursing care. 
A.2.Need for prayer, confession, 
commune. 
A.3.Patients rely on nurses to 
have their religious needs met. 
B.l.Need to 
A. Addressing religious 
needs. 
B. Addressing spiritual 
Nurses addressing 
patients* religious and 
spiritual needs 
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God, I can express my fears and worries. 
In my state [referring to cancer] I can only 
request for His divine intervention for a 
miracle to happen....the priest helped me 
to understand the meaning of Iife...why 
we corne to this world and where we go 
after death...all thèse have helped me a 
lot...Since we talked and better realised 
thèse things I feel a spiritual peace (M-58, 
PI-9). 
C'Everything is so so "stérile" in this 
department. I get the feeling sometimes 
that the nurses do not like the sight of the 
priest coming to the ward [...] sometimes 
I have to ask them several times before 
they notify the priest, and when he is here 
staff makes him feel unwanted [...] as if 
he disturbs the ward tranquillity [...] that 
his présence was related to death or 
nearness to death, something that could 
provoke fear and upset. This is not fare for 
me and for the other patients wanting and 
needing to meet with the priest. Through 
his words I saw life in a différent way, 
saw what Gods plan about me really was, 
he gave me a sensé of relaxation, a 
spiritual "ease" that no one else managed 
to do" (F-21,PI-6, FG-2) 
D. "I hate it when the nurse acts as if ail 
patients in the ward are the same. She 
does the same things for everyone, acting 
communicate/connect with God. 
B.2. Understanding the meaning 
of life and death nurture the 
spiritual quest of the patient and 
bring spiritual peace. 
C . l . Négative perceptions about 
priests visiting the ward. 
C.2. Ward tranquillity is 
disturbed. 
C.3. Priest's présence connected 
to death or nearness to death. 
D.l.Nurses should care for the 
patients based on their individual 
needs. 
needs. 
C. Barriers to the 
présence of priest on the 
ward. 
D. Holistic care that 
takes into considération 
religious and spiritual 
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i 
like a robot [...] she ought to know that 
we are différent with différent needs [...] 
Ai l needs however are important and ail 
needs demand satisfaction, some to a 
lower degree and some to a higher one 
[...] for me is important to have my 
privacy to pray without disruptions, speak 
with my priest or read a religious book, 
seeing my family and I expect her to do 
what is necessary to also have thèse needs 
met, is this not what quality nursing care 
really is? the nurse should be able to 
acknowledge thèse and respond 
appropriately" (M-21, PI-8, FG-1) 
needs. 
D.2.Respect the religious and 
spiritual needs of the patient. 
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Table 17: Structural explication for nurses' response to the main theme "Nurses addressing patients' religious and spiritual 
needs" 
(ISbmaasssLlI) ! 
A. "It is a priority to meet his/her 
physical needs as best as we can, based 
on our knowledge, training and skills. 
However, I do not believe that this 
aspect of the care [meaning spiritual and 
religious care] is or should be a part of 
our job. I think that there are other 
people more specialised, such as the 
priests, better trained and prepared to 
provide such care for the patient and the 
family" (F-50, WMI-16). 
B. "Spiritual Care...? If you are referring 
to issues related to the religion then I 
think that we do anything possible to 
meet their needs. I do not mean 
personally care for them religiously 
because I would not know how to but 
making the necessary arrangements to 
allow this care to take place, might that 
be informing the priest to visit the 
patient or allowing time for his/her 
religious needs [...]" (M-39, WMI-11). 
C. "Hmm... (smiles). We are lucky if we 
can meet the 'more' important needs of 
the patients. We have to make sure that 
the patient is clean, fed, and he is given 
his medication and his chemotherapy, 
A. 1.Physical needs are seen as a 
priority by the nurses. 
A.2.Spiritual and religious care is 
not acknowledged as part of their 
nursing care. 
A . 3.Nurses rely on others to provide 
spiritual and religious care to the 
patients [i.e. priest] 
B. l.Nurses misunderstand the term 
spiritual care. Spirituality and 
religion were used interchangeably. 
B. 2.Indirect satisfaction of religious 
and spiritual needs. 
C. l . Nursing reliance on the bio-
medical model obstructs the 
satisfaction of the religious and 
spiritual needs of the patients. 
A. Nurses' beliefs on 
spirituality 
B. Nurses conceptualisation 
of spirituality. 
C. Restrains for spiritual 
and religious care. 
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taken for his diagnostic tests or 
treatments [radiotherapy]. By the time 
we do ail thèse, there is not enough staff 
or time for anything else [meaning 
spiritual and religious care]" (F-25, SNI-
2) "I think that spirituality and religion 
is part of the holistic care. To be honest 
though we did not rcceivc enough 
training [...] When I was in the nursing 
school very little if any time was 
devoted to spiritual care. This calls for 
changes to the curriculum, as for nurses 
to be better prepared. For us this training 
should be continued" (M-37, SNI-10) 
"The truth is that patients' spiritual 
and/or religious needs are not formally 
included in their care. I know that thèse 
needs are essential for the patient and 
should be addressed through spécifie 
nursing interventions; however it is up 
to me to find the ways to satisfy them. 
Unfortunately, this only happens with 
few nurses who have the knowledge 
[...]. Nursing assessment of patients' 
needs is dominated by the medicai 
model, which is oriented primarily 
towards the physical needs, which does 
not promote any spiritual and religious 
care"(F-28, SNI-5) 
C.2.Not enough time and staff to 
provide such care. 
C.3.Lack of adequate éducation. 
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Table 18. Structural explication for the main theme "Being cared for in a nursing environment which promotes 
shared-decision-making" 
A. "Quality nursing care is all about choices 
to be made in collaboration with your carers 
and [Not participating in decision-making] is 
for me a negative aspect not only for the 
nursing care but for my health care in 
general. Things are simple to me, it will only 
take the health care professionals some time 
to provide us with more information that 
will allow me and the other patients to be 
involved in the decision - making process" 
(M-44, PI-18). "No I was not given the 
opportunity to participate in decision-
making even though I wanted to...No one 
bothered, to explain to me what exactly I 
was about to do or what medication I was 
about to take....Last night I had nausea and 
asked them to give a specific medicine that I 
take at home, nurse X [name omitted] said 
no you can not take that one take this one 
that I am giving you....I told her that for me 
this medication is not effective and asked 
her the reason for giving me a different one, 
she said to me 'because this one is better for 
you and the physician prescribed this one', I 
was disappointed because she ignored me 
[...] as if they knew me better than myself 
(F-58, PI-23) 
A . l . Decision-making is part of 
the quality nursing care concept. 
A.2. Lack of opportunity to 
participate in decision - making 
processes and this is seen as a 
negative aspect of care. 
A.3. Difficult to participate 
without appropriate information. 
A.4. Lack of respect towards 
patients' knowledge and 
appraisals. 
A. Barriers to 
patient involvement 
in shared decision-
making. 
Creating a nursing 
environment to 
promote shared-
decision-making 
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B. "I do not think that this [shared-decision-
making] is possible given the fact that the 
mentality of the staff [physicians and nurses] 
is so hard-headed. They do not think that we 
are able to participate in the decisions 
regarding our lives, sometimes they give you 
the impression that we are idiots or 
illiterates" (F-58, PI-20, FG-1) "I do not 
know what policies they have around here 
[hospitals and Ministry] - however I was 
never given the opportunity to take decisions 
about my problem. To be honest....I doubt if 
I or any other patient would ever have this 
chance. I mean is a deeper thing, is about the 
impression that the physician and the nurse 
know best...until this situation changes 
regardless of what the policy would be our 
participation in the decisions will be 
minimal to none" (M-42, PI-10). 
C. "Clearly at the moment there is not a 
policy that regulates the involvement of 
patients in the decision-making process. As 
a result patients' influence in these decisions 
is usually minimal to none. Physicians and 
other health care professionals provide in 
most cases insufficient and inappropriate 
information that fail to create a complete 
picture of the whole situation, which 
removes their ability to take a correct 
decision about their own health....Anyway 
there are no audit processes through which 
B . l . Nurses and physicians are 
brassbound. 
B.2. Nurses and physicians do 
not have faith (and 
underestimate) in the patients 
being capable to take an active 
rôle in health related décisions 
C l . Reluctance on behalf of the 
health care professionals to 
empower patients through their 
participation in decision-
making. 
C.2. Insufficient or inappropriate 
information hinders participation 
in shared decision-making. 
B. Nurses' and 
physicians' 
hegemonic attitudes. 
C Lack of policy to 
promote shared 
decision-making. 
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health care professionals can be evaluated if 
they are doing what they supposed to in 
involving patients in shared decision-
making" (FG with PA). 
D. "1 agree with my colleague and I would 
like to add that our society has allowed this 
approach to patient care. It is not something 
new but something that was generated in the 
people's minds through the years. The icon 
of the health care professionals as 'Gods' 
was and unfortunately remains perhaps the 
most difficult barrier to overcome in the 
effort to introduce shared decision-making, 
and as a result it is considered as granted 
that the health care professionals should be 
taking all the decisions" (FG with PA). 
D.I. The Greek-Cypriot society 
through salient messages accepts 
this situation in patient care. 
D.2. There is an icon of health 
care professionals as 'Gods' 
who know everything about the 
patients. 
D. Cultural issues. 
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Table 19. Structural explication for the nurses' response to the main thème "Being cared for in a nursing environment which 
promptes shared-decision-making" 
l ï t e u s s 
i 
A. "Things are not btack and white.... 
There is an important issue that I do not 
know if it had been brought up. What 
happens if the patient does not want to 
participate in such décisions? I am saying 
this because often I have offered the 
patients the choice to do or not do 
something [meaning bath, take meals, and 
choose a particular time to take a walk] 
but they left the décision to me....of 
course this does not apply for ail the 
patients. Young patients tend to request 
for more participation in their own care 
and they have the right to...but what I do 
is not described in any policy and it is up 
to me if 1 want to do it or not" (M-27, 
SNI-3). 
B. "1 agrée with the views expressed by 
the patients, that rarely they have the 
chance to take an active rôle in their care, 
and be more autonomous even though it 
should be their right. Usually if not 
always we make the décisions for the 
patients making the assumption that they 
do not want to participate. We have been 
trained to be able to make thèse décisions 
and think that is our right and obligation 
A . l . Nurses give choice to patients 
however; some patients do not take 
this opportunity and trust the nurse to 
choose for them. 
A. 2. Respect patient preferences to 
participate or not in their own care. 
B. l . Motivation of health 
Professionals to put shared decision -
making into practice even if problems 
are identified for this effort. 
B.2. The perception that shared 
decision-making is a threat to 
professional autonomy. 
B.3. The belief that the nurse has the 
A. Involving patients in 
SDM based on patient's 
preferences. 
B. Nurses attitudes 
towards SDM. 
Quality nursing care 
relates to being cared 
for in a nursing 
environment which 
promotes shared-
decision-making. 
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to" (M-54, WMI-19). "I do not mean to 
blame any one... however from what I 
have been seeing is that health care 
professionals [referring to physicians and 
nurses] hold a certain view that they 
"know" what is best for the patient and 
want to have complete control....This 
reflects on what we can do for the patient 
to include them in their care decisions. 
This is the reason why the patients are not 
given these choices...of course as nurses 
we spend a lot of time with the patient and 
we try to give them some choices in 
relation to their daily activities...again 
however, the ward routine limits the 
choices" (F-22,SNI-1) 
C. "Quality nursing care relates to the 
patient increased involvement in his care. 
This may be shared decision-making or 
other strategies to increase their 
participation. However, it is difficult to 
involve the patients in the decision-
making process. [...] sometimes there is 
not enough time or the support or the 
policy to engage them in this process. 
Personally, I am reluctant to involve my 
patients in SDM simply because I do not 
have the skills and did not receive the 
training to do it properly. I prefer not to 
take the risk.. .giving the patient no choice 
is the safe...trouble free way to care [...] 
knowledge and experience to make the 
best choices for the patient. 
C. 1. Before patients can participate in 
decision-making, nursing staff needs 
the relevant law to be adjusted. 
C.2. In the clinical setting there is little 
time to engage the patients in the 
decision-making. 
C.3. Lack of training required 
involve patients in decisions. 
to 
C. Barriers 
implementing SDM. 
to 
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The necessary information need to be 
supplied to them and at the same time the 
law should offer the nursing staff cover 
over decisions that are taken in 
collaboration with the patient" (F-35, 
SNI-9) "Speaking with my colleagues, 
especially the older ones, I get the 
impression that the Ministry and policy 
are the scapegoats for every problem that 
nursing is facing in Cyprus. Shared 
decision-making is one of these problems. 
The real reason for the difficulties in 
involving patients should be searched in 
the nurse's behaviours and explicitly their 
resistance to SDM. They see SDM some 
kind of threat to their practice, I guess 
they are used to making all the decisions 
for the patient. They need training and 
support to be able to successfully involve 
the patients in decisions. Is the key to this 
problem [lack of participation in decision-
making process]. It [policy] does not 
allow providing certain important 
information which would allow the 
patients to take such decisions. Without 
things changing in relation to policy, I do 
not see the way that things could change 
otherwise" (F-54, WMI-20). 
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Table 20: Structural explication for main thème "Patients being with and involving the family in the care" 
A . "To me quality nursing care is having 
my family with me during these difficult 
times in my life. Being there for me is the 
most important thing that gives me courage, 
and hope for the more difficult times to 
come and overcoming these. I mean 
assuring me that everything will be ok...that 
I will get over this [...] Please do not 
misunderstand me, I am not complaining for 
the care that the nurses give me, but the 
family is by nature closer to me, and this is 
something that a nurse can never do. (F-30, 
PI-12). When I am in the hospital I need a 
familiär and friendly face, a smile and a 
"sweet" word (glikia lexi) [...] You know 
just a boost or a support if you like 
(Small pause) to help me get through the 
day...one day each time. Is it much to 
ask?"(F-58, PI-11, FG-I). "Undoubtedly, 
family is the primary support that we can 
hope for when caring for patients with 
cancer. Most of the patients have good 
relationships with their families and 
therefore they benefit from their support 
[...] Simply their présence can be positive 
for the patient" (FG with PA) 
B. "I see the role of the family as 
A . l . Quality nursing care is 
connected with having the 
family close when being cared 
for. 
A.2. Family members give the 
patient hope and courage. 
A.3. Family as a supportive 
mechanism. 
B . l . The family helps the patient 
Ì Ì I Ì ] 3 J I 3 3 3 
A. Being with the patient 
and emotionally supporting 
him/her. 
B. Family supporting 
Patients being with 
and involving the 
family in the care 
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complimentary to that of the nurse for 
giving us quality nursing care and that is 
why I believe that they should work 
together for our benefit. Let's face it there 
are not enough nurses around all the time to 
care for us; this is where the family steps in 
to also care of us in any way they can. 
Besides this is what they do at home every 
day, I do not see the reason why they can 
not do it here as well in collaboration with 
the nurse. My husband helped me to get 
dressed, take my medicine and helped me to 
walkabout especially the first days after the 
operation; otherwise the nurse would be 
making these for me The nurses should 
realise the benefits and encourage family's 
involvement. (F-44, PI-13, FG-2). "I need 
my wife and children to be here with me 
and they have to be here to care for me even 
if this means just to give me a glass of water 
when I am thirsty [...] My children are 
educated and better understand the medical 
language and explain everything to me and 
together we decide what to do. The nurses 
do not always understand this and become 
strict with the visiting hours, not allowing 
them to stay longer or even at night. 
However, some of them bend the rules and 
allow them to stay outside visiting hours 
and sometimes try to involve them in the 
care, doing little things at the beginning and 
with his/her everyday living 
needs. 
B.2. Involvement in the care and 
collaboration with the nurse. 
B.3.Family assuming rôle in 
communication with the nurse 
and the physician and 
participating in décision making. 
patient's physical 
informational needs. 
and 
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then becoming more involved. I am happy 
that I have them near me (M-68, PI-15). 
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Table 21: Structural explication for nurses' response to the main thème "Patients' being with and involving the family in the 
nursing care" ^ 
A. "I agrée that part of providing quality nursing care 
it to involve the family in the care. Family and 
friends are of course important to the patient and 
specifically for his/her health condition. I have 
noticed that those who have the emotional support by 
their friends or family tend to have better health 
outcomes, getting better sooner than those who do 
not have this kind of support. [...] This support 
makes the patient feel calm and be more 
collaborative with us". (M-31, SNI-6) "I am 
confident that the family and friends contribute to a 
better nursing, they filt in the gaps of our care; 
Therefore is important that we as nurses identity the 
significance of family and do more to get them 
involved-when I say get them involved I do not 
necessarily referring to specific things that they 
would be doing, to me giving them the chance to be 
with their patient is involvement" (F-51, WMI-18). 
B. "We do not have a problem from having them 
around, we need them to be there instead. On the 
contrary I have the opportunity to establish or 
strengthen my relationship with the patient and 
his/her family. Hence, I encourage them to spend 
more time with the patient, sometimes even outside 
visiting hours, but this is not always possible. If they 
want to get involved in the care then I give them the 
chance to be involved. It is more up to the patient in 
A. 1.Involving family and 
friends is part of the quality 
nursing care. 
A.2. Family's contribution 
compliments the nursing 
care. 
A. 3.Positive influence on 
health outcomes and 
relationship with nurses 
when receiving support from 
family. 
B. l . Family members were 
urged to spend time with the 
patient. 
B.2.Patient*s and family's 
désire for family présence 
and involvement varies. 
B.3.Nurse-family 
A. Nurses beliefs on 
family présence and 
involvement. 
B. Need for family 
présence and 
involvement. 
Nurses agreed on the 
relatedness of family 
présence and 
involvement with 
quality nursing care. 
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he/she wants them around. Sometimes the patient 
does not want to have them around all the time; I 
guess they want some peace of mind. However, if we 
identify that the patient needs his wife, children or 
friends we try to satisfy this need any way we can 
[...] its human nature. When times are tough, we 
want to be with family and friends." (F-45, WM-14) 
"Some of the relatives arc quite skilful and 
experienced helping the patient since they are the 
ones who care for him/her at home as informal 
caregivers. Often they want to help in the hospital as 
well; doing the more practical things for the patient. 
Perhaps this makes them feel needed and helpful; 
they also feel that they are caring for their patient by 
being close to him/her." (M-30, SNI-4). "Family is 
important to patients but also is important to us for 
many reasons. I see the family as an empowering 
force for the patients. I say this because with many of 
our patients not having the knowledge to understand 
the medical or nursing vocabulary or having a 
reduced comprehensive level rely on their relatives to 
be informed and take serious health decisions [...] 
Once the patient has gone home, it is his/her family 
that will assume the caregiver role, and for this to 
happen they need training. Being with the patient and 
involved this training can take place. Family can help 
us to deliver better care to the patient by solving 
these problems" (M-41, WM-15) 
relationship influences 
family involvement. 
B .4. Fami ly facilitâtes 
communication with the 
patient and décision making. 
B.5. Family training 
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Appendix D 
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1. Patient consent form 
M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
INFORMANT CONSENT FORM-PATIENTS 
Centre Number: 
Study Number: 
Patient Identification Number: 
Title of Project: Quality Nursing Care: patients* with cancer perspectives and the 
nursing response 
Name of Researcher: Mr. Andréas Charalambous 
Please initial box 
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet 
dated for the above study and have had the 
opportunity to ask questions. 
• 
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any 
time, without giving any reason. • 
3. I understand that sections of any of my médical notes may be looked at by 
responsible individuals from Middlesex University where it is relevant to my taking 
part in research. I give permission for thèse individuals to have access to my 
records. 
• 
4. I agrée to take part in the above study. 
• 
5. I prefer to be interviewed alone. • 
Name of Patient Date Signature 
Researcher Date Signature 
1 copy for patient; 1 copy for researcher 
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2. Patient information sheet 
M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
H E A L T H S T U D I E S E T H I C S S U B - C O M M I T T E E 
• Study title 
Quality Nursing Care: patients' with cancer perspectives and the nursing response. 
• Invitation paragraph 
"Dear patient you are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide it 
is important for you to understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with 
others if you wish. Ask me if there is anything that is not clear or i f you would like more 
information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. Thank you for 
reading this" 
• Purpose of the study 
The aim of the study is to investigate the views of patients with cancer as to explore their 
expériences and needs in tetro of nursing care in Oncology Departments. In the light of 
the patients' views, the nurses' and key informants' views will be explored according to 
the quality nursing care. The study is expected to be completed by the end of 2006. 
• Why have you been chosen? 
The research participants have been chosen purposively taking however, into 
considération certain aspects of their care in order to présent a sample that will include 
the various patients1 catégories. The research sample will be 25 patients, selected from 
the three hospitals. Additionally, when the interviews will be completed, 2 focus groups 
with the patients will be performed, one in each town (Limassol-Nicosia) and one focus 
group with the key informants. 
• Do you have to take part? 
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part you will 
be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you 
decided to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a 
reason. A décision to withdrawn at any time, or a décision not to take part, will not 
affect you or your treatment in any way. 
• What will happen if you take part? 
If you are willing to take part, you will be interviewed i f selected. It is important that 
your answers are honest and objective. If you are chosen to be interviewed, this will take 
place at your own room (oncology units) or at a specially prepared room i f privacy can 
not be secured. However, you must be prepared to be available when the interview will 
take place. It is expected that the interview time will not exceed 45 minutes. Coffee and 
refreshment will be available during the interview. The researcher is expecting from you 
to sincerely provide answers and comments on the issue. The research method I will be 
using is hermeneutic phenomenology (qualitative research). 
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M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
• What do you have to do? 
In the event that you are chosen to be interviewed or/and to participate in the focus 
groups, then you will be expected to be available when the interview/focus group will 
happen. You are expected to be sincere with your answers and comments. 
1 What are the possible disadvantages of taking part? 
There are no disadvantages of taking part in this study. The opinions and answers of 
each participant are confidential and will remain confidential during and after the study. 
A l l the records (e.g. tapes) will be destroyed when the research will be completed. 
• What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
There is no intended benefit to you from taking part in this study. 
• Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential? 
A l l information that is collected about you during the course of the research will be kept 
strictly confidential. Any information about you, which is used, will have your name and 
address removed so that you cannot be recognized from it. 
• What will happen to the results of the research study? 
The results of the research will be published in the "Cyprus Nursing Chronicles". If 
you are not a subscriber of the above magazine a copy of the results can be obtained 
from me upon request. Explicitly, I assure you that you will not be identified in any way 
in any publication\report. 
• Who has reviewed the study? 
The Health Studies Ethics Sub-committee (HSESC) of Middlesex University (U.K.) and 
the Ministry of Health (Cyprus) have reviewed this study. 
• Contact for further information 
Should you have any queries prior, during or after the study please do not hesitate to 
contact me: 
Andreas Charalambous (Cyprus Nursing School) 
Tel. 99693478 
Email: AC671 {gjmdx.ac.uk, a.charalambous@hotmail.co.uk 
The researcher wishes to express his sincere thanks for taking part in this research study. 
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3. Nurse consent form 
M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
INFORMANT CONSENT FORM-NURSE 
Centre Number: 
Study Number: 
Nurse Identification Number: 
Title of Project: Quality Nursing Care: patients' with cancer perspectives and the 
Nursing Response 
Name of Researcher: Mr. Andreas C h ara la m bous 
Please initial box 
1. I confirm that I have read and understand the information sheet 
dated for the above study and have had the 
opportunity to ask questions. 
• 
2. I understand that my participation is voluntary and that I am free to withdraw at any 
time, without giving any reason. • 
3. I agrée to take part in the above study. 
• 
Name of Nurse Date Signature 
Researcher Date Signature 
1 copy for nurse; 1 copy for researcher 
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4. Nurse information sheet 
M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
H E A L T H S T U D I E S E T H I C S S U B - C O M M I T T E E 
• Study title 
Quality Nursing Care: patients' with cancer perspectives and the nursing response. 
• Invitation paragraph 
"Dear colleague you are being invited to take part in a research study. Before you decide 
it is important for you to understand why the research is being done and what it will 
involve. Please take time to read the following information carefully and discuss it with 
others if you wish. Ask me if there is anything that is not clear or if you would like more 
information. Take time to decide whether or not you wish to take part. Thank you for 
reading this" 
• Purpose of the study 
The aim of the study is to investigate the views of patients with cancer as to explore their 
expériences and needs in term of nursing care in Oncology Departments. In the light of 
patients' and advocates views, nurses' perceptions will be explored in relation to quality 
nursing care. 
• Why have you been chosen? 
The research informants have been chosen conveniently taking however, into 
considération différent professional backgrounds (e.g. level of study) in order to présent 
a sample that includes the various nurses' catégories. The research sample will be 20 
nurses, selected from the three hospitals. 
• Do you have to take part? 
It is up to you to decide whether or not to take part. If you do decide to take part you will 
be given this information sheet to keep and be asked to sign a consent form. If you 
decided to take part you are still free to withdraw at any time and without giving a 
reason. A décision to withdrawn at any time, or a décision not to take part, will not 
affect your job in any way. What needs to be made explicit here is that a décision to take 
part will not provide any form of benefits to you or your working status. 
• What will happen if you take part? 
If you are willing to take part, you will be interviewed if selected. It is important that 
your answers are honest and objective. If you are chosen to be interviewed, this will take 
place at the hospitals, at a specially prepared room. However, you must be prepared to 
be available when the interview will take place. It is expected that the interview time 
will not exceed 40 minutes. Coffee and refreshment will be available during the 
interview. Again the researcher is expecting from you to sincerely provide answers and 
comments on the issue. The research method I will be using is hermeneutic 
phenomenology (qualitative). 
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M I D D L E S E X U N I V E R S I T Y 
S C H O O L O F H E A L T H A N D S O C I A L S C I E N C E S 
• What do you have to do? 
In the event that you are chosen to be interviewed or to participate in the focus groups, 
then you will be expected to be available when the interview/focus group will happen. 
You are expected to be sincere with your answers and comments. 
• What are the possible disadvantages of taking part? 
There are no disadvantages of taking part in this study. The opinions and answers of 
each participant are confidential and will remain confidential during and after the study. 
Al l the records (e.g. tapes) will be destroyed when the research will be completed. 
• What are the possible benefits of taking part? 
There is no intended benefit to you from taking part in this study. 
• Will my taking part in this study be kept confidential? 
A l l information that is collected about you during the course of the research will be kept 
strictly confidential. Any information about you, which is used, will have your name and 
address removed so that you cannot be recognized from it. 
• What will happen to the results of the research study? 
The results of the research will be published in the "Cyprus Nursing Chronicles'". If you 
are not a subscriber of the above magazine a copy of the results can be obtained from me 
upon request. Explicitly, I assure you that you will not be identified in any way in any 
publication\report. 
• Who has reviewed the study? 
The Health Studies Ethics Sub-committee (HSESC) of Middlesex University (U.K.) and 
the Ministry of Health (Cyprus) have reviewed this study. 
• Contact for further information 
Should you have any queries prior, during or after the study please do not hesitate to 
contact me: 
Andreas Charalambous (Cyprus Nursing School) 
Tel. 99693478 
Email: AC671 @mdx.ac.uk, a.charalambous@hotmail.co.uk 
The researcher wishes to express his sincere thanks for taking part in this research study. 
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5. Ethical Approval from the Ministry of Health and the HSESC 
YTIEY0YNH A H A Q I H EKnPOCOHOY OOPÈÀ 
H Aiotanan Tou <t>op¿a Kai óAoi oi luvcpyaTec txouv twipEptuetf yra TO TrcpiExáycvo rou epeuvnTiKoú 
Êpypy pe TITAO tH £<pappoYf| tnç t icavoTTOlnarjç T W V voorjAcúTüiv K a T W V aa8evcüv wç OEIKTEÇ T T O i o m j a ç 
9povrloaç at uvKoAoyiKec povd&ç» K C H oup<pÚJvr)oav v a o u p u c T ä c x o u v at a u T û , 
M 
A.TPYJiûNlAHÏ y* 
lUTrovDaon E r r r o o c a m o u KOI aœoavHSn « O D A ) 
Api9poçTairT0TT|Taç *-f f 2 f ^ 
School of Health and Social Sciences 
The Archway Campus 
Fumival Building 
lOHighgateHill 
London N19 5LW 
Andreas Charalambous 
Middlesex 
University 
Research Student 
lo 0 1 March 2005 
Dear Andreas, 
Re: Quality Nursing Care: the oncology patients1 perspectives and the nursing 
response. 
Thank you for the response which adequately answers the ethics committee's queries. On 
behalf of the committee, I am pleased to give your project its final approvai. Please note 
that the committee must be informed if any changes in the protocol need to be made at 
any stage. 
I wish you all the very best with your project. The committee will be delighted to receive 
a copy of the final report. 
Yours sincerely 
Professor (I)Rena Papadopoulos 
Chair of Ethics Sub-committee (Health Studies) 
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Appendix E 
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1. Patient narratives 
To explore the lived expériences of patients with cancer in cancer care departments in 
relation to quality nursing care. 
INTRODUCTION 
Hi, (Ms/Mrs/Mr) (NAME), my name is Andreas Charalambous. Would it be alright if 
you could tell me about your expériences in relation to the nursing care you have 
received in (SITE OF CARE)? I am working on a study with cancer care departments to 
try to find out about the kind of nursing care patients are getting. 
INTRODUCTION OF THE PIS AND THE CONSENT FORM TO THE PATIENT 
^(Adequate time is provided to the patient to study the information sheet) 
Before we begin, I want to tell you that you do not have to answer my questions, though, 
i f you do not want to, and you can stop at any time. Your doctors and nurses will still 
give you the best care possible whether or not you decide to participate in this study. 
This interview will be confidential, that is, your name will never be linked to your 
answers, but your answers will be combined with the answers of other patients to give 
usefùl information that might be beneficiai to patients in the future. Your answers will 
not be shared with your health care team. 
Is there anythîng that you would like to discuss before we begin our conversation? 
Isit O K i f l start? 
Yes 1 (continue) 
No 2 (can I come back another time that would be better for you?) 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
I would like to start with some questions about your personal information. 
1. Gender: 
2. Marital Status: 
3. Age: 
4. Which district do you live?: 
5. Occupation? 
6. Level of éducation? 
7. When where you first diagnosed with cancer? 
8. Is this the First time you are nursed in this department? Yes/No If 
the answer is NO How many times have you been nursed in this 
department in the last year? 
9. Days of stay/treatment in this cancer care department: 
10. What is the diagnosis for your illness? 
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NARRATIVE OPENING QUESTION 
1. What does the concept "quality nursing care" means to you? 
NARRATIVE STEM QUESTIONS (in random order) 
1. What comes to your mind when you think of the term "Quality nursing care"? 
• Looking for beliefs and values. 
• Looking for cultural éléments. 
• Looking for personal meanings. 
• Relate quality with issues such as 'meeting physical needs', 'holistic care' etc. 
2. During your stay in the départaient what were the most important needs that you 
expected nurses to evaluate and meet? 
• Looking for various needs that patients expect nurses to address, such as 
psychological, physical etc. 
• Relate various needs with the term of'quality'. 
3. During your treatment were you given the opportunity to participate / be involved in 
décisions pertaining your care and treatment? 
• Opportunity to participate in décision making 
• Whether the patient was offered a choice of care options 
• Patient information and éducation 
• Possible disappointment from the patient for not participating in décisions 
4. Can you give me an example of Nursing Care that you received or witnessed others 
receiving such as a family member, friend or a neighbour when you thought "this is 
good Nursing Care"- Based on your example, what would you say is "Quality Nursing 
Care"? 
• Look for factors which contribute to quality. 
• Looking for personal meanings. 
• Looking for descriptions and examples 
5. Overall would you consider yourself pleased from the Quality of Nursing Care you 
are receiving in this départaient? Could you please justify your answer? 
• Looking for personal opinions/expériences. 
• Looking for factors that negatively or positively influence of nursing care. 
• How important is satisfaction with nursing care for patients. 
6. Please describe on e incident from which you were satisfied from the Quality of the 
Nursing Care you received in this départaient (Giving the reasons for your answer). 
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• Looking for factors that positively influence quality of nursing care. 
• Looking for factors such as the healthcare facilities condition (structure). 
• The total nursing hours provided per patient (structure). 
• Patient information and education (process). 
• Length of stay (outcome). 
• Holistic care (process). 
7. Please describe one incidents from which you were not pleased from the Quality of 
Nursing Care in this department (Giving the reasons for your answers). 
• Looking for factors that negatively influence quality of nursing care. 
• Pain management (process). 
• Assessment and implementation of patient care requirements (process). 
• Responsiveness to unplanned patient care needs (process). 
• Ratio of nursing staff per patient (structure). 
• Nurse qualifications/skills (structure). 
• Complications during treatment (outcome). 
8. Would you say that the nursing care offered by the nurses can be improved? If the 
answer is YES. In your opinión what needs to be done in order to make the nursing 
care better? 
• Personal opinions related to structure - process - outcome issues. 
• Need for more information about their care. 
9. Is there anything else you wish to discuss which relate to the quality of nursing care 
you have received and which we have not talked about? 
• Whether the patient wished to change anything regarding his/her care. 
• More participaron in decision-making. 
• Patients' views should be taken into account in decisión making, both at the level 
of individual care and in issues of management and policy. 
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2. Nurse narratives 
To explore the lived expériences of nurses caring for patients with cancer in cancer care 
departments in relation to quality nursing care. 
INTRODUCTION 
Hi , (Ms/Mrs/Mr) (NAME), my name is Andreas Charalambous. Would it be alright i f I 
asked you some questions about the nursing care you provide since you have been 
working in this oncology department (SITE OF CARE)? I am working on a study with 
cancer care departments to try to find out about the quality of nursing care patients are 
receiving in thèse areas. 
INTRODUCTION OF THE NIS AND THE CONSENT FORM TO THE NURSE 
^(Adequate tìme is provided to the nurse to study the information sheet) 
This is a voluntary interview and therefore, you do not have to answer my questions, if 
you do not want to, and you can stop the interview at any time. Your décision to 
participate or not in the study will not have any positive or negative effects on your job. 
The interview will be confidential, that is, your name will never be linked to your 
.answers, but your answers will be combined with the answers of other nurses and 
patients to give useful information that might be beneficiai to patients and nurses in the 
future. 
Do you have any questions? 
Is there anything else that you would like to discuss before we begin our conversation? 
Is it O K iflstart? 
Yes 1 (continue) 
No 2 (can I come back another time that would be better for you?) 
D E M O G R A P H I C D A T A 
I would like to start with some questions about your personal information. 
1. Gender: 
2. Marital Status: 
3. Age: 
4. Which district do you live? 
5. How many years have you been working in this cancer care department or 
in another cancer care department? 
6. What is your rank? 
7. What is your general educational background? 
8. What are your nursing qualifications? 
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9. Have y ou received fijrther training or éducation in cancer care nursing? 
10. Which and where from? 
NARRATIVE OPENING QUESTION 
1. Patients and their advocates think "quality nursing care" in terms of: 
• The availability and easy access to cancer services as related to quality nursing 
care. 
• Communicating well with the nurses and receiving emotional support from them. 
• Principles like autonomy, participation in décision making, and being adequately 
informed. 
• Receiving care by compétent nurses. 
• Holistic caring which emphasises the spiritual and religious needs. 
• Family closeness and involvement in the care. 
What is your response to each of thèse perspectives expressed by the patients? 
NARRATIVE STEM QUESTIONS (in random order) 
1. What cornes to your mind when you think of the term "quality nursing care"? 
• Looking for beliefs and values. 
• Looking for cultural éléments. 
• Looking for personal meanings. 
• Looking for any similar responses with those of the patients (aide memoir) 
• Relate quality with issues such as 'meeting physical needs', 'holistic care' etc 
(aide memoir). 
2. Based on your expérience in this department what were the most important needs that 
patients expected you to meet? 
• In your opinion which of thèse needs were best addressed by you? 
• In your opinion which of thèse needs were less addressed by you? 
• Do you address the patients' needs based on which they considered as the most 
important? 
• How do you evaluate the importance of patients1 needs? 
3. Patients in their narratives argued that 'they rarely or never have the possibility to be 
involved in the decision-makingprocess regarding their health related issues*. 
• What is your response to this statement? 
• What are the reasons that inhibit patients to participate in the decision-making 
process? 
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• The hospital policy provides the opportunity to the patients to participate in 
décision making? 
• What is opinion on the policy's guidelines regarding shared decision-making and 
the role of the nurse? 
• Patient information and éducation. 
• What are the conséquences of this aspect of care - possible disappointment from 
the patient for not participating in décisions, low satisfaction? 
4. Family and significant others are considered by patients one of the most important 
support mechanism they have during their course of illness. Nevertheless, based on 
patients' views and their advocates, they are not involved in their care as much as the 
patients and their family would like to. 
• What is your response to this statement? 
• What are the reasons that prevent family members to be involved in the care of 
their loved ones? 
• Is the hospital policy facilitating or inhibiting such an involvement - Visitation 
policy? 
5. What methods are used (if used) by this organisation to assure the provision of quality 
nursing care to patients? Do you believe that thèse methods are effective in action or do 
they face some challenges? If so, which? Can you provide some possible responses to 
thèse challenges? 
• Quality improvement processes and policies. 
• What is reported regarding quality of nursing care? 
• How is reported and to whom? 
• How is this information used? 
• Nurses accountability. 
6. Would you believe that the level or the nature of the éducation and training that you 
have received was sufficient in order to address the patients' needs specifically and 
provide quality nursing care more generally? 
• Does this organisation or the Ministry of Health provide you the opportunity for 
further training or éducation in cancer care nursing? 
• Opportunités to develop clinical skills. 
• Identify any personal and professional development needs which may help 
nurses to add to their skills in order to be able to respond in more effective, 
efficient and sensitive ways. 
11. Is there anything else you wish to discuss which relate to the quality of nursing care 
and which we have not talked about? 
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3. Patients focus groups 
Location: Limassol General Hospital and BOC Oncology Centre 
Duration: 1-1:30 hours 
Questions 
In the narratives some of you and others not taking part in this focus group have 
described "quality nursing care" in various ways and in the following random terms: 
" Needs satisfaction - focus on spiritual and religious needs. 
• Receiving adequate information. 
• Opportunity to participate in decision-making. 
" Family closeness and involvement in the care. 
• Communicating well with the nurses and receiving emotional support from them. 
• Sense of safety. 
• Nurses proximity. 
• Nurses' competency (medico-technical skills). 
• Availability and accessibility of cancer services. 
Would you agree that these terms are appropriate to define "quality nursing care"? 
Another term used by patients to define "quality nursing care" was shared decision-
making in health care decisions. 
• Why shared decision-making is important to you? 
• In what way would you like to participate in your health care decisions? 
• How could we as nurses assist you for this? 
In relation to the needs that you expected nurses to gratify during your treatment, you 
have reported the following: 
• Physical needs — related to daily avtivities 
• Spiritual needs. 
• Religious needs. 
• Emotional needs. 
• Needs related to treatment (i.e. information giving, decision-making, 
participation). 
• Social needs - family and significant others closeness and involvement in the 
care. 
Do you believe that the nurses tailored your care in such a way in order to meet your 
individual needs or rather on a more general approach? 
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Did the nurses give more emphasis on a particular category of needs that you did not 
consider as so important during your treatment and i f so why do you think this? 
Since the aim of this study is to improve the quality of the nursing care provided to 
patients with cancer and based on your expérience from the nursing care you have 
received over time, how could we improve the journey of patients with cancer through 
nursing care in cancer care departments? 
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4. Advocates focus groups 
Location: Limassol 
Duration: 1- hour 
Question 
In the narratives the patients have described "quality nursing care" in various ways and 
in the following terms: 
• Needs satisfaction- with a focus on spiritual and religious needs. 
• Being informed by the nurses. 
• Being given the opportunity to participate in decision-making. 
• Communicating well with the nurses and receiving emotional support from them. 
• Nurses' competency (medico-technical skills) which promotes a sense of safety 
when being cared for. 
• Availability and accessibility of cancer services. 
• Family closeness and involvement in the care. 
Would you agrée that these terms adequately define "quality nursing care" or there are 
more aspects of the concept that the patients failed to identify? 
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Appendix F 
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1. List of articles 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A . (2008). Listening to the 
voices of patients with cancer and their nurses: a hermeneutic phenomenological 
study of quality Nursing Care. European Journal of Oncology Nursing 
(Accepted for Publication 9/05/08). 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A. (2008). Meaning of 
'quality nursing care' as narrated by patients with cancer. Scandinavian Journal 
ofCaring Sciences (Send for Publication - SCS-2008-0078) 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A. (2008). Have we 
overconceptualised the term quality nursing care: a sélective literature review? 
Journal of Advanced Nursing (Send for Publication - JAN-2007-0620.R1). 
•. Charalambous, A., Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A. (2008). Quality in Cancer 
Nursing Care. Cyprus Nursing Chronicles. (Accepted for publication-
15/11/2007) 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A. (2008). Ricoeur's 
hermeneutic phenomenology: an implication for nursing research. Scandinavian 
Journal of Caring Sciences (Accepted for publication-5/10/2007) 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A . (2007). Quality Nursing 
Care, the perspectives of patients with cancer and the nursing response. 
European Journal of Cancer, 5(4), p422-423. 
• Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A . (2006). Quality Nursing 
Care: patients' perspectives and the nursing response (preliminary report). 
European Journal of Oncology Nursing, 10(3), p220. 
2. List of Conference Presentations 
• (04/2008) 7 t h European Regional Conference of the Commonwealth Nurses' 
Fédération. Improving the quality nursing care for patients with cancer in 
Cyprus: findings front a hermeneutic phenomenological study. (Oral 
Presentation - Malta). 
• (09/2007) ECCO 14- Quality Nursing Care: patients* with cancer perspectives 
and the nursing response (Oral Presentation - Spain-Barcelona). 
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• (05/2007) ISHR Summer Conference. Quality nursing care: patients' 
perspectives and the nursing response. (Poster Presentation - Middlesex 
University-London) 
• (03/2007) 6* Commonwealth Regional European Nursing Conference. Quality 
nursing care: patients' perspectives and the nursing response. (Oral 
Presentation - RCN-London) 
• (11/2006) 13,h Pancyprian Nursing Conference - Cancer Nursing: Patients' 
perspectives. (Oral Presentation - Cyprus). 
• (04/2006) 5 t h EONS Spring Convention - Quality Nursing Care: Cancer 
Patient's Perspectives and the Nursing Response: Preliminary Report (Poster 
Presentation - Austria-lnnsbruck). 
• (11/2005) 12* Pancyprian Nursing Conference - Patients' and Nurses' 
Satisfaction as Quality Indicators. (Oral Presentation - Cyprus). 
3. Examples of Published Material 
(A) Title: 
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Authors 
Andreas Charatambous, 
Professor (I)Rena Papadopoulos, 
• Alan Beadsmoore 
Funding / Sponsorship: N/A 
Ethical Approvai: N /A 
Kevwords: Hermeneutic Phenomenology, Paul Ricoeur, narratives, nursing, research, 
lived expériences 
Scandinavian Journal of Caring Sciences (Accepted for publication-5/10/2007) 
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Abstract 
Researchers and educators are increasingly implementing qualitative research methods 
to investigate issues of concem and interest. Hermeneutics has risen as an option for the 
qualitative research paradigm particularly after the 1970s. The precedence of the 
sciences that have applied hermeneutics as their approach to investigation is provided 
with special référence to nursing. In the nursing science, hermeneutics have been used 
extensively as a qualitative research method to investigate a variety of issues, through 
the lived expériences of the participants. In this paper we introduce important aspects of 
the philosophy of Paul Ricoeur and we discuss the reasons why we have applied this 
approach in our study titled "Quality Nursing Care: perspectives of patients with cancer 
and the nursing response". The arguments that are presented hère can be generalized to 
fit other areas of Nursing Science. Through this paper our aim is not only to familiarize 
the reader with Ricoeur's work but also to arrive at an appréciation of his philosophy as 
a methodological approach for future nursing research. 
Key words: Hermeneutic Phenomenology, Ricoeur, nursing research, Ricoeur's 
Interprétation Theory. 
Hermeneutics in Nursing Science 
Thompson (1) asserts that from the 1970s onwards there has been an increasing 
référence to hermeneutics in the methodological literature of the health sciences. Prior to 
this date, the discussions of hermeneutics were most commonly found in such 
disciplines as continental philosophy, theology, and literary criticism. Hermeneutics has 
emerged as a philosophy that redefines the scope and nature of the health sciences (2, 3, 
4). Hermeneutics is recognised as a philosophy that supports an approach to health 
research which focuses on meaning and understanding in context. This methodological 
literature is part of a movement among practitioners and scholars in applied disciplines 
who have become dissatisfied with positivism as an adequate philosophical grounding. 
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As a consequence of the steady growth of interest that occurred in the 1980s, 
hermeneutics has emerged as a philosophy whose relevance extends beyond the 
humanities to the practice disciplines, and even to the natural sciences themselves (1) 
The methodological and philosophical views of hermeneutics provide according to 
Finch (5) a 'new direction for study not only in philosophy but also across many 
disciplines, including nursing' (p 253). Through hermeneutics, the essence of beliefs, 
values and commitments can become known and clarified. This philosophical stance 
provides the explanations or perceptions which supports an individual's beliefs and 
provides the explanation of meaning. Finch (5) asserts that 'Each person brings to the 
hermeneutical moment a storehouse of pre-understanding derived from human 
experiences. Sometimes labelled as baggage of past experience, this pre-understanding 
provides the 'know-how' to deal with life's everyday events' (p 253). 
A considerable precedent now exists for the concurrence of hermeneutics and health 
research. Database searching of research published shows that researchers in the 
disciplines of health sciences and particularly nursing have taken this approach: Walters 
(6), Cronin, (7), Lindseth, and Norberg, (4), Whitehead, (8), Fagerstrom et al, (9), 
Drapper, (10), Little, (11), Walsh and Kowanko, (12), Robertson, (13), Reed, (14), Finch 
(5), Wiklund et al., (15) Koivisto et al., (16) LeVasseur, (17). 
The hermeneutics of Paul Ricoeur 
'[For hermeneutics] it is... to seek in the text itself, on the one hand, the internal 
dynamic that governs the structuring of the work and on the other hand, the power that 
the work possesses to project itself outside itself and to give birth to a world that would 
truly be the 'thing' referred to by the text. This internal dynamic and external projection 
constitute what I call the work of the text. It is the work of hermeneutics to reconstruct 
this twofold work'(18, p. 17-18). 
For Ricoeur, following Gadamer, we can no longer define hermeneutics or the theory of 
interpretation in terms of the search for the psychological intentions of another person 
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which are concealed behind the text, and if we do not want to reduce interprétation to the 
dismantling of structures, then what remains to be interpreted?' (19, p. 141). The answer 
according to Clark (20) is a Heideggerian one; the interpréter should aim to inhabit and 
understand the mode of being projected by the text 'For what must be interpreted in a 
text is a proposed world which I could inhabit and wherein I could project one of my 
own most possibilities. This is what I cali the world of the text, the world proper to this 
unique text....Through fiction-and through poetry, new possibilities of being-in-the-
world are opened up within everyday reality' (19, p. 142 as cited by Clark) 
The philosopher Gadamer's major contribution to philosophical hermeneutics is to have 
provided it with a general theory of human understanding. Ricoeur's vital contribution to 
the discipline is in his having drawn from this ontology of understanding methodological 
conclusions of direct relevance to the practice of the human sciences. In doing so, he has 
also addressed the key problem in the philosophy of the human sciences that Gadamer's 
hermeneutics tends to leave unresolved, namely, the problem of the relation between 
explanation and understanding (21, p. 326). 
Ricoeur in his philosophical approach attempted to bridge ontological and criticai 
hermeneutics which up to his time were considered incompatible. This incompatibility 
was based mainly on the genuine différences between the two. However Ricoeur 
proposed 'an alternative that aimed at unifying the most convincing aspects of them 
both' (22, p. 9). 
Hermeneutics is the theory for which Ricoeur is most celebrated (23). In his early work 
Symbolism of Evil, Ricoeur saw hermeneutics merely as a method of interpreting 
symbols. However, he subsequently refined hermeneutics into a theory of interpreting 
discourse as a whole, including, but not confined to, the symbols which any discourse 
contained (24). 
Ricoeur (18, 25) asserts that the process of interpreting texts does not involve the 
réalisation or understanding the intentions of the narrator, but is to understand the 
meaning of the text itself; that is the directions of the thoughts that are opened up by the 
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text's elusive meaning. According to Wiklund et al., (15) what is opened up, or 
appropriateci, is the disclosure of possible ways of being in the world. Understanding of 
the text is to follow its movement from the manifest description (what the text says) to 
what it talks about. ' When following the text beyond the situation and the intentions of 
the author, and beyond the reader's situation, the text discloses possible modes of being 
in the world that can be appropriated (15, p. 115). Philosophically, this process of 
appropriation has its foundations in Gadamer's concept of tradition. Ricoeur (19) asserts 
that 'the action of tradition [effective- history] and historical investigation are fused by a 
bond which no criticai consciousness could dissolve without rendering the research itself 
nonsensical' (p. 76). 
According to Geanellos (26) it is 'through participation in the tradition in which we live 
we gain a sensé of the familiär and of belonging. Tradition is not alien; it is something 
into which we have grown, something we have appropriated through engaged living' (p. 
114). Ricoeur (25) as with Gadamer perceives appropriation as to "make one's own" 
what was initially "alien" which is the aim of hermeneutics (p. 185). According to 
Ricoeur (25) the process of interprétation cornes to a closure 'when reading releases 
something like an event, an event of discourse, and an event in the présent time' (p. 
185). The resuit of this process provides the interpréter with a new perspective of things 
which allows him or her to view the world differently. Ricoeur (27) in his work 'On 
interprétation' explains 'that the condition for understanding and self-understanding is 
the linguistically mediated tradition to which we belong, the whole treasury of symbols 
transmitted by the cultures within which we have come, at one and the same time, into 
both existence and speech' (p. 192-3). 
Ricoeur asserts that interprétation allows actualisation of the meanings of a text and this 
occurs through appropriation (19, p. 185). 'By 'appropriation', I understand this: that the 
interprétation of a text culminâtes in the self-interpretation of a subject who thenceforth 
understands himself better, understands himself differently, or simply begins to 
understand himself (19, p. 158). Therefore the understanding of the text allows the 
interpréter to expand his horizons (i.e. to know him or herself)- That according to 
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Geanellos (26) 'présupposes that we can distance our selves from our pre-understanding 
(distanciation) in order to perceive new meaning (appropriation)' (p. 117). 
'Diastanciation' and 'appropriation' stand in a dialectical relation to one another and 
culminate in understanding (15, 26). 
Ricoeur (19) addressed the différence between text and discourse, referring to thèse 
différences as distancing. The four principles of distancing are (a) the transcription itself 
and the meaning of the written word, (b) the relationship between what has been written 
and the intent of the person who wrote the text, (c) the meaning of the text beyond îts 
original intent as well as the author's original intent, and (d) the new interpreted 
meaning of the written word and the audience. As described by Allen and Jensen (3, p. 
245) the hermeneutical circle of interprétation moves forward and backward, starting at 
the présent. It is never closed or final. Through rigorous interaction and understanding, 
the phenomenon is uncovered. The interpretive process that underlies meaning arises out 
o f interactions, working outward and back from self to event and event to self. 
Ricoeur (28) points out that ^Distanciation is not a quantitative phenomenon; it is the 
dynamic counterpart of our need, our interest, and our effort to overcome cultural 
estrangement. Writing and reading take place in this cultural struggle. Reading is the 
' cpdpu .aKo ' (pharmako), the remedy, by which the meaning of the text is 'rescued' from 
the estrangement of distanciation and put in a new proximity, a proximity which 
suppresses and préserves, the cultural distance and includes the otherness within the 
ownness. (p. 43). 
Wiklund et al., (15) comment that by 'working within the text, distanciation as the 
dialectic counterpart of appropriation is possible' (p. 117). The nature of the text holds 
within itself the foundations for distanciation as its characteristics objectify the text in 
several ways and give it a life of its own: it focuses on the 'what' of the text, rather than 
the empirical context. What Ricoeur attempts with the process of distanciation is to 
remove the authorial intent; that is according to Geanellos (26) 'the idea that the 
meaning of a text résides only with its author' (p. 113). The way in which the text is 
constructed to create the narrative will explain something about the texf s meaning for 
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the reader. The meaning of the text, its sense, becomes more important than its 
référence, thus distanciation is not a methodological concern, a technique, but rather it 
'is a constitutive of the phenomenon of the text as written' (28, p. 44). 
The process of distanciation enables the interpréter to approach the text with an open 
mind and thereby appropriate its sense through the use of the explanations the text 
provides the reader with. Those explanations are directed towards a structural analysîs of 
the internai relations of the text and to an analysis of deep structures that could be 
expressed as metaphors. The meaning of a text is its 'référence', but this is neither the 
psychological intention of the author nor an empirical state of affairs in the so-called 
'objective' world ('ostensive référence'). The true réfèrent of a text is what it is 'about', 
what Gadamer calls die Sache, the 'matter of the text' (19, p. 202). 
Ricoeur calls this the 'world of the text'. He defìnes it as 'the ensemble of [non-
situational] références opened up by the text' — as when we speak of the 'world of the 
Greeks', meaning thereby not an empirical reality but a particular understanding of the 
world. The 'intended meaning of the text' is the 'world' that it discloses; the projecting 
of a world is 'the process which is at work in the text' (19, p. 164) 
According to Soderberg (29) Ricoeur replaced the terni 'référence' for the terni 
'refiguration'. He writes about préfiguration, i.e. our pre-narrative world of lived 
expérience; configuration, i.e. the sense narrated; and refiguration as équivalent to 
référence (30, 31). Fodor (32, p. 208) means that the terms réfèrent and référence 
'project a notion of the world as something static, fìxed, given, whereas refiguration 
more adequately captures the dynamic connection between human action and human 
being-in-time, révélation, and tranformation'. 
Kearney (21) asserts that Ricoeur argued that the attempt to widerstand the specifically 
human must, in the final analysis, assume the form of a narrative: '...that human 
phenomena — texts, action — cannot properly be understood until the results of the 
explanatory approach have been integrated into a wider, interpretive understanding. (19, 
p. 8 as cited by Kearney) 
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The identification by Ricoeur that the narratives comprise the best approach (along with 
metaphors and symbols) to investigate people's lived expériences has informed our 
décision to implement this technique in this study as a means to collect the research data. 
Ricoeur (28) acknowledges that the person's lived expérience retrieved through the 
narratives cannot directly become another person's expérience. However, what can be 
transferred from one person to another is not the expérience as experienced, but its 
meaning. Ricoeur (28)' asserts that 'the expérience as experienced, as lived, remains 
private, but its sense, its meaning, becomes public' (p. 16). The argument made here by 
Ricoeur describes the essence of this study; that is to make 'public' the meaning of the 
lived expériences of the patients with cancer and of their nurses. 
Hermeneutic Phenomenology and Nursing Research 
When the purpose of research is to search for the understanding of phenomena in the 
world of caring, it is necessary to reflect on ontologîcal and epistemological concerns 
before choosing a methodological approach (15). In this process of choosing the most 
appropriate methodological approach as Wiklund et al., (15) assert, the researcher needs 
to wonder not only about the 'phenomenon under study, but also about the relationship 
between explanation and understanding and whether the research method is consistent 
with the particular view of human nature that nursing imposes' (p. 1). 
Nursing tends to view the person as one who is constantly interacting with the 
environment, interpreting impressions and ascribing personal meaning to his or her 
expériences (15, p. 114). The nurse researcher behaves in a similar way and therefore to 
claim that nursing is an 'objective science with one universal truth' (as Ricoeur asserts 
(23) is untenable. Here lays perhaps the most radicai move, in the development of 
Ricoeur's theory, that of objectifying the text. Ricoeur removed the idea that the 
meaning of a text résides only with its author, which allowed 'researchers to move 
beyond the notion that only one understanding is meaningful or correct; that of the 
research participant' (26, p. 113). Therefore, this implies that the researcher has to take a 
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stance not only on the question of what knowledge is, but also on the appropriate way to 
attain that knowledge within the context of research. 
We have implemented a hermeneutic phenomenology approach, inspired by the 
interprétation theory of Paul Ricoeur (25) in order to explore the perspectives of 
hospitalised patients with cancer on the quality of the nursing care. The décision to 
choose the hermeneutic phenomenological ideas of Ricoeur for this study was mainly 
based on four fundamental aspects. Firstly, Ricoeur's theory of interprétation, avoids the 
Cartesian subject/object split, thereby making it useful for the researcher seeking to 
explicate intersubjective knowledge. This aligned with our aim to seek to explore the 
issue of quality of cancer care holistically, focusing both on the expériences related to 
the body and mind of the patients and nurses. Cartesian thought clearly divided mind 
and matter, observer and observed, subject and object (33). Descartes (34, p. 97 as cited 
by Goldberg) argued 'there is a great différence between mind and body, in as much as 
body is by nature always divisible, and the mind is entirely indivisible." (34, p. 447). 
This was appropriate for our identity as researchers that belong to the holistic nursing 
approach, which aims to overcome this Cartesian mental-physical split (35). 
Secondly, Ricoeur asserts that 'interprétation is the hinge between language and lived 
expérience' (28, p. 66). This is especially so with research interviews (i.e. narratives) 
and focus groups where lived expérience is expressed through language then transcribed 
into a text and interpreted. 
Thirdly, Ricoeur's hermeneutic approach takes into considération the values, beliefs, and 
culture (i.e. historicity as Ricoeur calls it) of the specific context of the participants (and 
of the researcher) which are essential éléments that need to be explored during the data 
collection and interprétation processes. Culture and its important influence on the 
interprétation of text might create a conflict of interprétations and therefore the selected 
approach needed to be able to address this potential problem. Hermeneutics explore the 
conflict of interprétations, because the possibility of 'very différent, even opposing 
methods' of understanding is a fundamental aspect of our expérience as interpreting 
beings (36, p. xiv-xv). The différent modes of understanding and expression led Ricoeur 
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(28) to integrate in his work the creativity in language, and especially the semantic 
innovations of metaphor. 
Finally, Ricoeur rejected the idea of bracketing allowing to the researcher to adopt a 
more active role in the interprétation process bringing into the study his/her expériences. 
Therefore, rather than suspending our preconceptions in this study, we were active 
participants in the interpretive process and not mere passive récipients of knowledge. 
We re-immersed ourselves into the participant's world by reflecting on our past and 
professional expériences with cancer patients. It was deemed impossible and less fruitftil 
to the results of the study to position ourselves outside of the problem under study. This 
view is strengthened by Benner and Wrubel (37) who argue that researchers corne to 
their studies with their own history, understandings and expectations. 
The analyses of this study's narratives about being treated or providing care for cancer, 
focus on the meaning of lived expérience, i.e. that each narrative contributes one 
person's perspective of the phenomenon. Therefore, according to Soderberg et a/., (38) 
the focus of analyses moves from the psychological understanding of the narrators (the 
utterer's meaning), to the meaning of their lived expérience expressed in the text (the 
meaning of the utterance). What is analysed 'is what the text is saying and what it talks 
about' (28, p. 74). 
Every décision taken by the researcher should be a reasoned one, reflect the theoretical 
framework of the methodology employed and be made explicit to others (39, 40). A i l 
research méthodologies hold ideas about the nature of truth and reality, based on 
alternative epistemologies and ontologies. Researchers must be conversant with thèse 
and apply their interprétation of the theoretical framework to the research methods 
adopted (8). 
The value of using a qualitative research methodology such as hermeneutics is 
embedded in the subjective and often emotional nature of the issue under study. The 
qualitative paradigm, with its emphasis on description, understanding and interprétation 
is appropriate for our study which aimed to investigate the quality of nursing care from 
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the viewpoints of patients with cancer and that of the cancer care nurses themselves (41). 
Hermeneutics has the ability to describe the human expérience as it is lived and explores 
the full nature of the phenomenon (42). It is through hermeneutical inquiry according to 
Van De Zalm and Bergum (43) that practising nurses have the opportunity to find 
meaning in and understanding everyday situations with patients, to discuss and 
communicate their understanding with others, and as a resuit, to change their actions or 
the actions of others in subséquent situations on the basis of that understanding. 
Conclusion 
Reflecting on the research questions, the aims and objectives, the desired data, the 
literature review and the methods of research as a whole, hermeneutic phenomenology 
intégrâtes all the necessary éléments for conducting a successali qualitative study based 
on the lived expériences of the participants. The philosophical approach proposed by 
Ricoeur is considered to offer a deep, interpretive understanding of human expérience. 
In our study it seemed appropriate to explore the expérience of the patients with cancer 
and the nurses involved in their care with the intent not solely to describe their 
expérience, but to actually interpret it. It is believed that interprétation is required in 
order to widerstand human action (44). We believe that the basis of Ricoeur's 
philosophy is appropriate for nursing and the future nurse researchers can if they so 
choose take into considération Ricoeur's work in their attempt not to reach for 'the one 
universal truth' but the 'many truths that the text hides1 as Ricoeur was fond of saying. 
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Introduction: Cancer remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality within Cyprus 
affecting one in four of the population. Alongside the nature of cancer has changed 
dramatically in recent years, including shorter inpatients stays, an increasing older 
cancer population and significant improvements in treatments outcomes and 
effectiveness. Despite the recent changes to service delivery, little attention in terms of 
the quality of health services has yet been focused on cancer patients and nurses. In light 
of these factors, the need to focus the exploration of the experience on those involved in 
the delivery and receipt of the care and its' potential value to nursing practice within the 
cancer care setting is important. Patients with cancer are better informed than before and 
have increasing expectations from the health care system. The pressures of this most 
educated, consumer-oriented generation will soon be felt in health care as they age and 
also begin to manage care on behalf of their parents. 
Materials and methods: When searching for understanding the intricacies of the 
peoples' experiences, hermeneutic phenomenology presents itself as a useful 
philosophical approach, hence methodology, used for this research. Twenty-five patients 
and 20 nurses were purposively selected and interviewed through semi -structured 
interviews. The patients' opinions were validated through two focus groups. The key 
informants' opinions of the Cyprus Cancer Patients Associations were also explored 
through a focus group. The data analysis in this hermeneutic study was carried out in 
three stages: thematic analysis, analysis of exemplars, and the search for paradigm cases. 
Results and discussion: The results indicate that patients stress the need for 
participation in the decision- making process, better communication with the carers, and 
holistic care emphasizing the increased need for emotional support. In terms of how 
patients define 'quality nursing care' they focus on issues related with the completion of 
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their needs, safety, trusting and qualified personnel. In terms of what they believe about 
cancer strong cultural themes emerged such as religion. 
Conclusion: Safe conclusions can not be drawn at this point as the research study is yet 
incomplete. In the near future where all the interviews will be completed the nurses will 
be challenged to respond to the patients' opinions and areas of concern as part of an 
effort to generate possible ways of improving the satisfaction of the patient from the 
nursing care. However, the need for establishing better communication channels with the 
patients offering them all the necessary information that will enable them for shared-
decision making is a problematic area where carers need to implement strategies as to 
improve the patients' experiences of the nursing care. 
(C) Charalambous, A. , Papadopoulos, R., Beadsmoore, A. (2007). Quality Nursing 
Care, the perspectives of patients with cancer and the nursing response. European 
Journal of Cancer, 5(4), p422-423. 
Background: Cancer remains a major cause of morbidity and mortality within Europe 
of the 25. In Cyprus, a recent member of the European Community, cancer is affecting 
one in four of the population. Alongside the nature of cancer has changed dramatically 
in recent years, including shorter inpatients stays, an increasing older cancer population 
and significant improvements in treatments outcomes and effectiveness. Despite the 
recent changes to service delivery, little attention in terms of the quality of health 
services has yet been focused on patients with cancer and nurses. In light of these 
factors, the need to focus the exploration of the experience on those involved in the 
delivery and receipt of the care and its' potential value to nursing practice within the 
cancer care settings is important. This study came as a response to the current climate 
and it aimed to produce a National Service Framework for Cancer Nursing Care for 
patients with cancer underpinned by a theoretical model of what quality of nursing care 
is according to the Cypriot context. 
Material and Method: In hermeneutics, the primary source of knowledge is the lived 
experiences of the participants (Ricoeur, 1981). Therefore, when searching for 
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understanding the intricacies of the peoples' expériences, hermeneutic phenomenology 
présents itself as a useful philosophical approach, hence methodology, used for this 
research. Twenty-five patients and twenty nurses were purposively selected and 
interviewed through narrative interviews and focus groups. The key informants' 
perspectives of the Cyprus Cancer Associations were also explored through a focus 
group. The data analysis in this hermeneutic study was carried out with a modified 
version of Ricoeur's Interpretation Theory 
Results and Discussion: The results indicate that patients stress for comprehensiveness, 
récognition, need for participation in the decision-making process, better communication 
with their carers, patient-centred and holistic care emphasising the increased need for 
emotional support. In terms of how patients define 'quality nursing care they focus on 
issues related with the satisfaction of their needs, safety, proximity, trusting and being 
cared by qualified and compétent nurses. In terms of their beliefs in relation to cancer, 
many cultural and social thèmes emerged such as religion, stigma, taboo and préjudice. 
Nurses on the other hand in their views on quality of nursing care' focused more on the 
physical needs of the patients and the technical aspects of the care they delivered. 
Conclusion: The data analysis allowed the identification of certain practices that 
improve the quality of the nursing care provided to patients with cancer. From thèse a 
National Service Framework was structured. Furthermore in the light of the views of the 
patients and nurses on what constitutes quality nursing care' a theoretical framework 
was established. 
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A U T O IO ópOpo eivai uépoç piaç TcoioTiicrjç aek£Ti\q TTOU avaXfupGTiKe arco io 
Oia7toXiTiariK:ó K É v r p o y i a TT|V épeuva OTOV xopéa XT|Ç uyeia TOU nave7noTTipioT) TOU 
Middlesex. O OTÓ^OC XTJÇ UEXSXTIÇ rjiav va epei)vr|0ei xo Çf|XT|pa TT|Ç Tcapoxnç 7IOIOTIKT|Ç 
cppovriôaç axiç urnipEcKeç KapKivou rr\q Kwrpou. A U T O TO âpOpo Ttepiypàcpei ev o-uvrouia 
Ta ÇqTT]u.axa TTÎÇ napo^nç 7UOIOTUCIÎÇ tppovxiôaç arco TIC vocxr|teuTiKé<; urcqpsaieç 
K a p K i v o u aro Tpéxov KurcpiaKÓ Tiratoio. Oi Ôiacpopéç ueraÇû TÏ|Ç 'rcoioxnxaç TTIÇ Çcùf|ç* 
Kai TT|Ç '7iapoxn.ç JTOIOUKTIÇ VOOTIXEDTDCTII; cppovriôac;' cnjÇnroûvTai rcpoacpépovraç OTOV 
avavvcòorri TOUÇ Oeue^itoôeiç Xoyouç yia TOUÇ orcoiouç a u x o i 01 5ûo ópoi Ôev rcpércei va 
cnjy^uaGovv. Méaco Tqç pipXioypacpuaîç avacnc07rn,o"Tiç tcai TCÛV cnjprcepaaudxcûv TT|Ç 
U £ X É T T | Ç , opiauéveç CTpaxTiyiKéç rcou u r c o p o û v v a avxiuexcorciaouv TO Çn,xr|ua xqc 
rcoiOTnxaç. anç urcripeaieç KapKivou rcpoxeivovxai. 
Abstract 
This article is part of a qualitative study w h i c h was undertaken by the Transcultural 
Centre for research in health of Middlesex University. The aim of the study was to 
investigate the issue of quality nursing care in the Cyprus cancer care services. This 
article briefly describes the issues of 'quality nursing care' and c a n c e r in the current 
Cypriot context. The différences between 'quality of lire' and 'quality nursing care' are 
discussed offering to the reader the fondamental reasons why thèse t w o terms should not 
be confused. Through the literature review and the study's findings, certain stratégies 
that can address the issue of quality in cancer services are proposed. 
E i g a y t o v û 
O KapKivoç rcapuuévei pia orjuxivTucn, aixia voar |pÓTr tTa<; Kai âvriaïuOTuraç a r r | v Kórcpo 
K a i é/ei rcpooSiopioxsi coç oTipavTiK'ó Çnxn,ua Sripooiaç uyeiaç rcou ercr|peâÇei évav axouç 
xéaaepiç arcò TOV rcXnOuapó (Yrcoupyeio u y e i a ç , 2003). napà>^n.Xa ue ni <póan, xou 
KapKivou rcou aXXàÇei evxu rca j a i aKa xa r e t e u T a i a xpóvia, É / E I emcmc rcepiopioÔei o 
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Xpovoç 7tapau,ovt|ç TCOV aoOevtov, evw 01 urcripeoieç uyeiaç ß p i a K O V T a i x t ó p a avTipcTtorceç 
pe èva auCavópevo rcXn.0uapó axóucuv pe K a p K Í v o (ícupíwc eÇauiaç TT|Ç aúcjn,ar|c TOU 
rcpoa5ÓKipou TT|Ç r^ucíac). ErctrcpóoOeTa, éxouv ercireuxOeí ar|pavTiKéç ße?ai(ooeic OTIC 
EKßaoeic Kai TTJV arcoTeXeapaTiKOTnra TCÜV Oeparceicov (Pearce Kai cxuvepyáTEc, 2001). 
EVTOÚTOIC , rcapá TIC rcpóoxpaTec aXXayéç oTnv rcapoxn u r c r ipeo i tóv , >áyr | rcpocFOxn, arcó TT|V 
árco\f/Ti TTJÇ rcoiÓTnrac é/ei a r p a í p e í OTOUÇ cpopeiç rcapoxnç urcrjpemwv (vocmXEUTec) Kai 
TOUÇ xpfjoTeç urcrtpeaicov (aaOeveiç pe KapKÍvo). AapßavovTac imó\|rr¡ auxoúc TOUÇ 
rcapayovreç, r\ aváyicr) va crpatpei r\ Oi£p£Úvr|OT| TTJÇ eprceipiaç eKeivcov rcou 
rcepiXapßavovtai OTnv rcpoatpopá (VOOTJXEUTÉÇ) Kai Tnv rcapa^ußr) (aoOeveiç) Tn,ç 
(ppovTÎÔaç, Kai TT|Ç rci0avr|ç a Ç i a ç m,ç OTT|V rcpaicriKii rcEpircoirjOTiç péoa or éva rcXaiaio 
yia Tr|v púOpicm, TT|Ç rcapoxnç rcoiotiKiiç cppovriÔaç K a p K Í v o u eivai o r | pavnKf | . 
H Kurcpoç éxei é v a pitctó cniorripa uyEiovopucrïç rcepi0a>.\|rr|ç, órcou oi aaOeveiç Kai TO 
KOIVÓ Ôiarripow TO ô u c a i c o p a enikoyi\q a v á p e o a a r o v 6r|póoio Kai TOV IOICOTIKÓ xopéa 
yia Tr|v Xr\\\fx\ cppovTiôaç (Iio>.uveiicr|ç, 2006). E K E Í V O I rcou ercuXéyouv va rcfoipcoaouv yia 
TIÇ urcripeaíec rcou 0a Xaßouv pe TT|V rcápooo TOU xpóvou erciGupoúv va evTi pepeó v o v r a i 
rcepiaaÓTEpo yia rnv rcpaypaTiKTÍ a£;ía Kai TT|V rcoiÓTnra TTJÇ urcripeoíac rcou rcpÓKeiTai va 
Xaßouv yia Ta xpt |paTá TOUÇ. Ernv Kúrcpo r\ rcX£ioi|/r|q>ía TCOV urcr|peaicuv rcou a c p o p o ú v 
TUV (ppovxíoa aoGevcov pe K a p K Í v o rcpooipépETai arcó xo KpáToc pe arcoTÉXeapa TO 
peyaX.ÚTepo rcoaooró TCOV aaOevcóv va xpT|Oiporcoioúv TIÇ K p a n K é ç u r c r i p e a i e ç yia TTJV 
voorj^eía TOUÇ. O KUpicoç Xóyoc auTOÚ TOU cpaivopévou e i v a i oí rcepiopiopéveç urcripeoíec 
rcou eivai 5ia0éaipeç OTO rcXaíoio TOU IOUÜTIKOÚ xopéa ó a o v acpopá auyKEKpipéveç 
aa0év£i£ç órccoc eivai r| rcepírcXx)icr| laTpucfi Kai VOCT|XEUTVKTÍ (ppovríOa rcou arcaireíxai arcó 
TOUÇ aaOevEÍc pe K a p K Í v o (AteCavOpivoú, 2005). A U T O arceiKovíCEi TTW rcíeorj p e x a c j ú 
TOU lOicoTiKOÚ Kai Oripóoiou T o p e a ornv Kúrcpo Kai TI auTfi r| KaTaoTacrr j u r c o v o e í . Ta rcio 
rcpóacpaTa arcoTe^éopaTa auTTÎç TT|Ç K a T á c T a o T | c f|Tav n, peTaTÓrciarj KaxapTiapevcov 
VOOT|A^UT(ÛV arcó TOV IOICOTIKÓ OTOV KpaTiKÓ Topea rcou Oripioupyeí éva Tepáono 
rcpoßlr|pa éÀXeuuT|ç rcpoacorciKoú TO orcoío 0éTEi OE KÍVOUVO rr\ Geparceía TCOV 
auvKEKpipévcùv opáOtov aaOevcóv (KapaKaTaávr|, 2005; Tupípou 2005). H cpuytí 
VOOT|>^UT(ÛV rcpoç TOV KpaTucó Topea éxei axéoTj Kupícoc pe TIC eÀKUOTiKOTepeç ouv0f|Kec 
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E p y a a i a ç rcou rcpoacpépovxai (rc.x- KaXuxEpEç piaOoXoyucéç arco^aßec, KaXuxEpeç 
EUKaipÎEç rcpoaycoyr|ç, aiaOrjpa aacpaXeiaç). 
To u\|/r|>.ó Ercircsôo xrçç Ercacprjç pe xo KpaxiKÓ auaxrjpa rcapoxiíc cppovxiôaç, xa 
auCavópEva ErcircEÔa (popo>-oyiaç, xa arcoT£>xapaTa xrjç ioiÓTr¡xac uéXovq Tn,c Kúrcpou 
axrjv Eupcorcaüaí 'Evcocrn,, K a i r\ EKTEVTJC OT)ÇÎ|XT|OTI y i a TV\ vopoOeaía K a i xa pepovíopeva 
Ô i K a i w p a x a xcov a x ó p c o v (KCLI Kax' ErcÉKTaor) xcov a aÖEVtov) éxouv KaTao"xf|a£i xov 
KurcpiaKÓ 7rXr¡0Dapó £vríp£po yia xov Turco xcov u y E i o v o p u c c ó v u rc r ipea icóv rcoo TOU 
Ttapéxovxai, xo ErcírcEOo rcóptov rcou ÇoÔEUovxai r\ rcpércEt va Coöeuxouv, Kai xo ErcírcEOo 
rcoióxr|xac XT)Ç cppovxiÔaç 7uou Xapßavouv a r có TIÇ urcripeaÍEc rcapoxnc (ppovTÎÔaç. 
AvECapxnxa arcó Ta y E y o v Ó T a a u x á , xo ÇfiTripa TT|Ç rcapoxñ,c rcoioxucfiç copovriÖac 5EV EXEI 
OUÇT|TT|0EÎ p£ orcoioôfircoTe ouoxr|paTiKÓ xpórco axrrv Kúrcpo. Auxf|v TT|V rc£pío6o oxnv 
Kúrcpo, Ô£v urcápxsi p i a eGvucñ, a x p a x r i y i K ñ , r\ orcoia va avxipExcorciÇEi TO Çf|TT|pa TTJÇ 
rcapoxriç rcoiOTVKf|ç voc7r])xuTiKfiç (ppovxiôaç. To Çfixripa TT|Ç rcoióxr¡Tac avTip£Tcorcíc¡£Tai 
cnípepa anXáq toc larpucñ, avriauxia arcó TO u c p i c r r á p E v o Kai Ta p£?^ovTiKá rcpoypáppaTa 
avarcTuÇfjç TOU YrcoupyEÍou YyEÍac (noA,uv£ÍKr|c Kai KaXóq, 1992). 
Evxoúxoic, o£ pía rcoaoxiKf) épsuva rcou ÉXEI rcpaypaxorcovnOEÍ CTTTJV Kúrcpo Kai éxei 
ouprc£pu\aß£i xiç Kupióxepec oyKoXoyiKÉç povaÔeç arcó xouç XapaXáprcóuc Kai 
ITarcaoTaúpoi) (2006) éxei ßpEÖEi óxi r\ rcoiÓTT)Ta TT|Ç VOOT]XEUXIKT|C rcepi9a^\|fr|ç yeviKá 
Kai rcio cruyKEKpipéva auxr| xcov u r c r j pEouóv K a p K Í v o u arcaaxoteí xouç aaOcveiç, xiç 
oiKoyévEiEç Kai TOUÇ <pu\ouç xouç. Auxf| r| avrjauxia E K pépouç xou KOIVOÚ éxei oôriyrioxi 
OE pia \ieyakr\ IÔICOXIKTÎ rcponoßouXia CÓOTE va KaOiEpcoOoúv 5iá<popoi a u v Ô E O p o i 
K a p K Í v o u oxo vnaí G E pía rcpoarcá0Eia va rcpocoOr|0£Í T| rcoióxr)xa xr|ç rcapoxnç ippovxiÔaç 
ae áxopa p £ K a p K Í v o x ó a o axo v o a o K o p E Í o óoo Kai ax r |V KOivÓTT]Ta. 
H auCavópevrj aváyien , Kai 01 p E i c o p é v o i rcópoi éxouv cpépEí xr |v rcoiOTiKñ, rcxuxr) TT|Ç 
cppovxiôaç o x o rcpocncñ.vio. Oí xpTJoreç xcov urcripEOTíóv uyEÍac E Í v a í rcEpiooóxEpo arcó 
rcoxé Evripeptopévoi yeyovóc rcou o5r|y£Í Kai ae auÇr|pévEç rcpoaôoKÎsç. Oí rciéaeiç auxf|ç 
XT|Ç rcio popcpcopévriç Kai Kaxava^xiKa-rcpoaavaxoXiopévr|ç yEviaç ápxioav v a yívovxai 
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7uo a i a O n r e c , o r i c ; xnrnpeaisq uyeiac; ö e ö o p s v o u ÖTI y e p v o u v Kai a p ^ o u v va 
5iaxe ipt£ovTai x n v t p p o v r i ö a TCOV yovscov TOUC,. H lepap/ucrj K a i 7iaxepva>.io"TiKf| O"XEOT| 
pETa^ü Tn,<; U7m,peo"ia<; Kai TOU a o " 0 £ v f i 7cp£jr.ei v a ö c b a e i x ö n o a e p i a u y e i o v o p u c n , 
Ä £ p { 0 a X i | m r | o rco ia 0 a avayvcopi^ETai <o<; ß a a u c ö a v 0 p c b j i i v o Ö i K a i c o p a K a i 01 a a O e v e i ^ 0 a 
avTipExco j r i ^ovTa i tot; a v e ^ ä p r n T E C , ovTÖTnrec; , p s TU; U7rr|p£oi£i; uyEiai; v a 
Ö i a p o p c p c b v o v x a i y i a v a i K a v o J u o i n a o u v TU; a v ä y K e c ; TCOV a o O e v c ö v , TCOV oiKoyeveicbv Kai 
TCOV cppovTioTcbv x o u c , ( D e p a r t m e n t o f H e a l t h , 2 0 0 4 ) . 
H rcapa8ooiaKf| c p p o v x t Ö a o S r i y s i r a i coq erc i TCO nkeioxo anö TOV o ~ x e S i a a p ö TCOV 
v o a O K o p e i c o v Kai x i ^ S i a Ö u c a o i e « ; cppovxiöac ; Kai 7Eepi0aX\ | / r |<; , E v a y e y o v ö c , JTOU e x e i 
X a p a K T T | p i a 0 E i toc; p i a p n , a x E Ö i a a p E v n , 7rEpur£X£ia TOU a o O e v f i ( K i n g s t o n H o s p i t a l , 
1 9 9 3 ) . YTHXPXEI p i a Karäxpr icyn , xr\q e ^ o u a i c u ; JIOU 7iepiopi^£i TT| ÖuvaTÖTrjTa TOD a a O s v f ) 
v a c roppETExei OTV; a7UO(paaei<; y i a TT|V 7tepi8a?a i r r | K a i c p p o v r i S a TOU / xr|c,. H PEXTICOOTI 
xnq epTueipiac, TOU a o 0 £ v f | OTO v o a o K o p e i o e i v a i n, O e p e X i c b S n . ! ; a p x f l rciaco anö TT|V 
Eiaaycoyr i TOU ö p o u «TcoiÖTT|Ta c p p o v r i Ö a t ; p e ETTIKEVTPO TOV a o " 0 e v r | - p a t i e n t c e n t r e 
q u a l i t y » . H TTOUJTnra e x e i pETaorxnpaTKJxe i pEaco xr\q 5 i d ß a o r | ^ TOU x p o v o u anö p i a 
p o v o 5 i d o " T a T n , e w o i a a e p t a Ö u a S i ä o T a T n , e w o i a x o v i ^ o v T a c ; y i a TT)V avciyicri rcapaycoyfn; 
evöc; K a i v o T Ö p o u ö p o u TEOU rcapayexai anö TT|V a v d y i c n , v a e ^ e x a a x e i n, Ö u a Ö i ä a x a T n , cpuan, 
TT|CJ rcoiÖTTiTaf;. A u x ö t ; o o p i a p ö c ; ß a a i ^ e x a i axr |v ß i ß ) a o y p a c p i a TTOU u7ioaxn,pi££t TO 
y e y o v ö c ; ÖTI o a a O E v f j c , 0 a 7ipe7i£i v a OTCOTEXEI TO KEVTPO TOU aua t f i paTOt ; uyeiovopiKfit; 
7 i £ p i 0 a X , y r | t ; . H äXkr\ nxujf] xr\q Troiornrac^ auTf | TOU voc^X£UTf|-jcpopr|0£UTfi prcopei v a 
K a 0 o p i a r e i a n ö TOV ö p o « j r o i Ö T n r a c p p o v r i S a i ; p £ e i rücevTpo TOV v o a n ^ U T n , - p a t i e n t 
c e n t r e q u a l i t y » . 
A v a q K Ö 7 n i c m m c BiBXiovpatoiac 
O x a v KdTto io i ; e r c i O u p e i v a e ^ e p e u v r i a e t TOV K Ö a p o TOU a a O s v f i rcpoKEipEvou v a TOV 
K a x a v o n a e i vnö p i a ß a G u x e p r j e w o i a , u j c d p x e i S u c n c o X i a v a TO 7 t e p i y p ä \ | / e i %(apv; tn , 
pe iuxm, TOU J t e p u > x 0 ^ £ v 0 U T C r t J °" T O nkaio\o e w o i c b v ( E r i c s s o n , 1 9 9 7 ) . 0 V o n W r i g h t 
( 1 9 9 5 ) , E m o T j p a i v E i ÖTI p i a S i a a T p f i ß ^ t o p e v r ) EiKÖva rnq T rpaypax iKÖTnxac , epcpav i^exa i 
£ d v KdTto io i ; K p o a 7 i a 0 £ i v a EJTIXUXEI p e y a > . ü x £ p r | a K p i ß e i a a n ö ÖTI q cpuan, TOU 
c p a i v o p E v o u Ennp£Ji£i. E v a c , a u v 0 £ x o < ; K Ö ö p o i ; 5 e v prcopEi v a e ^ r i y n O e i p e aKpißeü; 
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opouç. Mnopeí póvo va yivei Kaiavorjióc ae èva eupúrepo nXaíaio. Mia pe^é-rn, n o u 
ôi£^iixOr| ano xov Ericsson (1997), éÔeu;e óxi unápxei évaç KÓapoc (ppovxiôaç. Auxoç O 
KÓapoc ( p a í v e x a i öiacpoperiKOc ano xnv Siáaxaan, xou aaOevñ, K a i xou voar¡>xuxr[, ónou o 
KÓapoc xou aa9evr| ÇexcopiÇei coç KÓapoc ano áxopa not) vmocpépow. Auxf| n. npoonxucñ, 
enißeßaicovei xo yeyovóc óxi n, noióxnxa xrjç voor|XeuxiKfií; cppovxiôaç eppnveúexai 
O i a í p o p e T i K á pexaCú xcov vooT)Xeuxcóv K a i xcov aa9evcov, ôeixvovxaç pe auxóv xov xpóno 
óxi xa 5úo pépn, Öev cruppepiÇovrai TIÇ iÔieç avrjo-uxiec Kai npoTepaióxnxec. n p o K e i p é v o u 
va npoatpepOeí r| a v a y K a í a no iox iKTj ippovxiôa, oi voariXeoxéç npenet va Ôouv xiç anoxj/eiç 
TOO aaOevf| uno pia ßaOuxepn, éwoia Kai pe yvcopova xnv p o v a o i K Ó x n x a noi) 
XapaKxripí^ei KáOe aaOevn, (Ericsson, 1992). EuveiOnxonoioúpe xcopa nepiaaóxepo ano 
noxé óxi T) KXIVIKT) áoKT|OT| K a i 01 KXIVIKCC anocpáaeic 5ev pnopoúv va ßaaiCovxai póvo 
axnv eniCTxripoviKií yvcóoT|. Eívaí anapaíxrjxo aXká prj iKavonoir|xiKÓ. XpeiáCexai va 
eiaaxOoúv enuxpóaOeTec napápexpoi éxai coare aTiç anocpaaeiç va Xapßavovxai unói|m, 
K a i auxá n o n OéXouv oi aaOeveiç K a i eívaí euepyexucó yia auxouç. O XP0V°Ç sivai a p K e x á 
copipoç éxai cóoxe va eyKaxateicpOeí r | eycoiaxiicñ, npoaéyyiori noi ) vioOexeíxai óxi póvo 
ano TOUÇ vooT|^si)Téç aklxt ano akhovq enayyeXpaxíec uyeíac óxi 'yvcopiÇovpe ra navra 
ojeriKá pe rovç aoÔeveiç Kai nç avayicEç rovç\ 
Mexá ano xnv avaaKÓ7m,oT | xn,ç axexiicric ßißXioypacpiac éyive npocpavéç ÓTI unápxei 
éXXei\|/r| no ioTiKcov pe^Tcov noi) v a Ôiepeuvouv O^IOTIKÚ TIÇ avTú\ñ,\|/eic K a i rnv epneipía 
eKeívcov noi) eujrXéKovxai axr|v napaöoor| K a i xnv napaXaßfj xcov uyeiovopuccov 
Dnr ipeoncóv . Ol unapxouaeç peXéxeç éxow Ôiepeuvnaei xo Çr|XT|pa xr¡c noiOTnxaç ano pia 
povónteupn, ycovía K a i pe XTJ -)(pr\çsi[ionoir\or\ vr\q i K a v o n o i r | O T i ç coç ßaarj yia xiç 
pexpnaeiç xouç, anoxuyxavovxaa va a n e i K O v i a o u v xr |v oXiarucf) cpúar) TOU cpaivopévoi) 
(Macilfatrick K a i a D v e p y a r e ç , 2003 Mackay & Risk, 2001 Redfern & Norman, 1999 
Oermann & Huber, 1999). EnurXéov, oí nepiaaOTepeç peA¿Tec yia TT|V n o i Ó T u r a xr|ç 
cppovxiôaç nepiopiÇovxai ano xo yeyovóc óxi 5ev napéxouv xnv ewoio^oyucri avalúan, 
xou opiopoú XT|Ç «noioxitcnç VOCT|X^XIKTÏÇ cppovxiÔaç» evcó xa anoxeXéopaxa xcov 
pe^excóv unovooúv óxi epeuvoúv xrjv «noióxT|Ta rr\q uyeiovopuaíc nepí9a^\j/n,c» y e v i K á 
K a i óxi TT|V «noióxnja vooT|X£UxiKt |ç cppovxiôaç» eiÔuca. EVTOÚTOIC, r\ eWxiyn, 
5ieuKpivioT|ç Tou KaOopiapoú Kai TT|Ç opo>.oyiaç ae auréç TIÇ épeuveç npooTcpoúei enávco 
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OTTI SuvaTÓTnra va pexpr|0ovv oi rcpaypaxiKéc, eKpdoeu; Kai Ta arcoxeXéapaxa xn.c; 
rcoióxrixac, (Langton Kai cruvepyàxec;, 2003). 
Oaov acpopd TTIV cppovxi5a aaOevcov pe K a p i d v o órcou £r|rr|paxa ÓTTCOC; r\ 7ioióxr|xa tr\q 
7iapexóp£vr|(; cppovxi5a<;, xou aepaapou axu; rcpoxipriaeu; xou aa0evr| Kai rr\q evepYf|<; 
CTuppsToxnt; xou oxiq arcocpdaeu; Qepaneiaq eivai apxiKf|c; arcouSaiÓTrixat;. O pó\oq rnq 
vooTj^cuTpiat; eivai arcaixrjxiKÓi; Kai unapxei pia aui;avópevr| avàyKTj va 
avxipexcorci^ovxai 01 aaBeveu; eoe, cruvepyàxei; Kai coi; ave^àpxrixa avOpcómva óvxa. 
Yndpxouv noXkà xeKpr|picopéva oxovxeia Ttou urcooxripi^o'uv TT|V axpaxriyiKfi 
O D v e p y a a i a c ; avàpeoa ae voor|X£UTt|-aCT0evf| axr|v Tcapoxn 7 r o i o n K f i ^ cppovxi8a<; aoOevcóv 
pe KapKivo (Sowden Kai auvepydxec;., 2001 Coulter Kai cruvepyàxec,, 1999). H 
5uvaxóxr|xa xcov aaOevcov 7tou rcàaxouv pe KapKivo va eXéy^ouv xa aupnxcópaxa rr\q 
vóoou K a i r\ 8iaxf|pr|OTi evÓQ iKavorcoir |x iKOÙ paOpoù rcoióxrixat; £cof|c; eivai 7 t e p i o p i a p é v r | 
Aóyco éXkeiyiy; rnq anapaixr|Triq yvcóor|<;, xr|c; Ka0o5f)yr)OTn;, Kai xcov oSrjyicóv arco xovq 
rcpopriOeuxéc; xcov wmpeaicov Tr\q uyeicu; Kai iSiaixspa Tovq voor|Xeuxé(;, oi 0710101 
cn)vf|0co(; arcocpeuyouv xt| p e x a p i p a o r ] xr\q euOuvrn; yia xr\ Oeparceia K a i xr|v cppovxi5a 
axov iSio xov acOevr) (Le Var, 2002). riepicaóxepo or|pavxiKÓ ópcoq eivai oi i5ioi oi 
aaOeved; va rcpoeToipaoxouv yia va avataipouv évav evepyó pó^o orr) Oeparceia xou<; 
(Coulter, 2002). 
AiaKpivovra^ xovq opurpovc; n\q «noióxnxa rtjg £a>tj$» Kai TT|<; «TzoiórnTa rtjg 
voarjXevriK^q <ppovTÌSaq» 
H a va eivai etpucxfi r\ avxipexcorciori xcov £rjxr|pàxcov xr\q rcoióxnxac; eivai crripavTiKÓ 
Kaxapxr)v va SieuKpiviaOoóv oi Suo i c u p i o i opiopoi rcou eivai a x e T l K ° i P-c Tnv <ppovxi5a 
axópcov pe K a p i c i v o . O rcpcóxoc; acpopà XÌW «rcoióxTyra XT|<; C,(£>r)q» xcov aaBevtóv K a i xcov 
cppovxioTcóv xouc, Kai o Seuxepoc; acpopà xr|v «rcoióxr|xa T\\q vocrqXsuxucr|i; tppovxiSac;» o 
OJIOÌOC; rcpoacpépexai arcò xic, urcripeaiec; uyeiaq. noA.u cruxvà auxec, oi Suo nroxéq 
cToyxó^ovxai pexa^u xouc; Kax prcopei va xpt|caporcoir)Oouv aKÓpr ) Kai eoe; xauxóoripet; 
éwoiec;. Auxó éxei eoe, arcoxéXeapa o i 6uo éwoiec, v a xdvouv XTJV a K p i p n . xou<; or|pao"ia 
Kai cruvercebe; Kai xcov rcpaKxiKcóv ecpappoycòv xout;. H «rcotóxnxa xr|t; £coTJq» axr)v 
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u y e i o v o p i t c ñ . nepiQ(û,\\tr\ a v a c p é p e x a i <ru%vá coç KXWIKT] é w o i a , K a i o r o napeXQóv é%ei 
peTpu,0eí p e o p o u ç Kai n p o T e p a i Ó T n r e c n o u a n e i K o v í C o u v rcepiaaÓTepo TU; a n ó y e i c TCOV 
y i a t p c ò v n a p a e K e í v e c TCOV aaOevcov ( O e r m a n n , 1 9 9 9 ) . EVTOUTOIÇ, «r\ n o i ó r n r a rr\q í ¡ co f | c» 
8 a énpETie v a a v a c p é p e r a i n e p i o a Ó T E p o OTIÇ npoo~5oKÍec K a i TIÇ avTù\f)\|/£iç TCOV a o O e v c ó v 
K a i TCÛV CppOVTlOTCÙV TOUÇ O^CTIKÓ p E TT|V (ppovTÎÔa. H OeÚTepn. TITUXÓ TTIÇ n o i Ó T n r a c 
ax£TÍ¿ ¡exa i p e TT|V n o t ó - c n r a xr iç VOCH]X£UTIKT|Ç cppovTÎôaç K a i < p a í v e x a i ó u 5ev w t á p x e i 
K a p í a cxuvaívecrq ó o o v a c p o p á TOV K a O o p t a p ó TOD o p o n . H a o á c p e í a TT|Ç é w o i a ç «TT|Ç 
n o i Ó T n r a c » K a i TOD u n e p p E y é O o u ç TOD OTÓXOU n o u e n i p a X ^ e t a i e n á v c o o r o u ç 
E r c a y y e X p a T Í e c u y e i a ç ¿ x e i K á v e í TIÇ n p o a n a O e i e ç v a K a O o p u r r c í r | é w o i a l O i a ú e p a 
ÔUCKOXEÇ K a i n o X ú n X o K E c e v o o í u n a p x o v T E ç o p i o p o í a v r a v a K X o ú v o r i ç rcEpiooÓTEpEc 
rcEpinrcooeic TT)V G e c r n , TOD e K a o x o T E e p e w r ¡ T f | . E n o p é v c o ç o K a O o p i a p ó c TT|Ç «noiOTiKT|ç 
vocm^^uTiKTiç c p p o v r i S a ç » n o u ODOTf |veTai eSco n p é n e i v a O i a ß a o r e i u n o TO cpcoç auTCÓv 
Tcov rcapapéTptùv. L ú p c p c o v a p e TIÇ R e d f e r n K a i N o r m a n ( 1 9 9 9 ) « e i v a i n, a r c o S o T i K Ó T n r a 
TT|Ç voori^euTiidíc c p p o v r i S a ç , T| o n o í a O e c o p e í r a i coç é v a ç a u v S u a o p ó c a n o a Ç i e ç Kai 
ôe iKTeç Tn.ç KaTGO"TaoT|ç TT|Ç u y e i a ç , p é a a OTO T t l a i o r o TT]Ç ÔiaTf)pr | an ,ç r\ TTJÇ PE>-TÎCÛOT|Ç 
Tn,ç u y e i a ç TOU a a O e v ñ , » . O u a u c a , n, n o i Ó T n , t a TT|Ç Çcon,ç K a i r\ noiÓTT|Ta TT[Ç voaT|X£UTiKn,ç 
c p p o v x i S a ç e i v a i X o y u c á OTEVÓ o u v S e S e p é v e ç ÉWOIEÇ: rj n o t Ó T r | T a TT|Ç v o c n ^ E U T u a i ç 
cppovTÎôaç n o u n p o o t p é p E T a i a n o TIÇ u n r j p e o Î E ç u y e i a ç n p é n e t v a a v r a v a K À a T a i ápEoa 
o r i ç e p n e i p i e ç noiOTr)Taç Çœf |ç TOU xp^oTn,, K a i a v r i o r p o c p a n, n o i ó - r n r a TT|Ç Çtoiiç TCÛV 
X p r j o T O v 0 a n p é n e i v a Enr jpEaÇei x iç aXXayéq o r i ç u n r j p E a i e ç u y e i a ç . H noiÓTT|Ta TT|Ç 
vooT]XeuTiKf|ç c p p o v r i S a ç a x e r i Ç e r a i n p c í m o r a p E TT|V oopr¡ K a i u ç ôiaôiKaaîeç TCÛV 
u y E i o v o p i K c o v n a p E p ß a a e c o v EVCÛ r | noiÓTT|Ta TTJÇ Çcon,ç a v r i n p o a c o n e u E i rcpcímora TT|V 
EKßaon, x P ^ m u 0 7 r 0 U Ú V T C t C xr\ y ^ c ó a a a TT|Ç a £ i o X o y r i o T | ç u y e i o v o p i K f | ç nep i0aX\} / r | ç n o u 
eicrr |yri0r]Ke o D o n a b e d i a n ( M o n r o e & O l i v i e r e , 2 0 0 3 ) . 
I l i O a v É ç o T p a r r i y i K é ç y i a ETTO-UOTI T O U TrpopÂrjpaToç 
I r n v axexi ic f | ß i ß X i o y p a c p i a é x o u v a v a y v c o p i a O e í S i á c p o p o i Xóyox n o u e n r j p e a Ç o u v m v 
n a p o x r i noiOTiKcóv unr ipeo icov o r o u ç a o O e v e i ç Kai o i o n o i o i o x e r i Ç o v r a i p e TT| 
p e T a ß a M - o p E v n . enoxn. a r a a u o x f | p a T a u y e i o v o p i K f i ç rcepi0aX\jmç a e ôXo TOV K Ó a p o . £ e 
aurn , TT|V p e T a ß a X X o p e v n . e n o x i í n, é w o i a TT|Ç e v ô u v a p c o o T | ç TCÛV aaOevcov e i a á y e x a i a r a 
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cnjorripaxa U7rrips(ji0)v uyeiaç ^apßavovxac TT| popcpn. oupp£xoxr|ç TCÜV aaOevcov ce 
ÔiacpopEç Kxv%éq xr¡c OEpa^EÎaç Kai cppovxiôaç xouç (Wensing & Elwyn, 2002) . YTTÓ 
auxñv TTj popipf], r| Ôuvaxoxnxa EniXoyriç Kai r| auxovopia axouç aoOeveiç KaOïépcocav 
pia ßaoT| péoa aio 7capaÖEiypa xrjç eCaTOpiKeupevrjc tppovxiôaç. Auxf| rj axpaxTiyiKf] 
eJiiÔicoÇe va 0epa7i£Úaei xiç TipaKxucéç EKEÎVEÇ 01 orcofeç ßaaiCovxai axiç OXEPEOXUÎTEÇ Kai 
7tpoo"avaxoXiapév£ç rcpoç TT|V epyaaía TrpoasyyiaEic. O Woodward (1998) uj[OOTT]píc¡£i 
on oí vooT|Xeútpi£c; xpe^á^Exai va EjriKevxpcüaouv xnv cppovxiôa o n ç EÍ;aTopiK£upévEc 
avayKEÇ, a;ió\j/£ic Kai 7rpoxipñ,o"Eic xcov aoOevcov avayvcopiÇovxaç xiç povaÔucéç eprceipíec 
xou axópou, oí OTTOÎEÇ Oscopouvxai coç KEVxpiKOç OK07TOÇ xrjç KXIVIKTÎÇ ötaKußEpvr)ar)c 
(clinical governance). Súpcpcova pE xouç Wensing & Elwyn ( 2002) jipénei va anoxekei 
r|0iKÓ Kai vopncó Kavóva oí aaOevEÍc va EVTipspcovovxai Kai va auppexéxouv GXT|V 
i>y£iovopiKf( 7uepi9aX.yfi xouç, xouX-áxioxov coç pépoç eXáxioxa KaOopiapévtov jrpoxuTccov 
Kai coç èva opicpévo ßaOpo. 
H cTuppExoxn Tcov aoÖEveov Kai xou KOIVOÚ anrv napoxíí cppovxiÔaç ax£xí£¡Exai p£ xr|v 
oiKoOopncm, C7XÉOEC0V Epmaxoauvrjç ps xouç avOpcuJCOUç (DoH, 2003) . H £7rm>xnç 
(TuppExoxfl oDVEJráyExai pia pexaxojiiari ôuvaprjç Ó7tou oí ávOptojtoi avxip£xco7iíc¡ovxai 
coç laóxipoi Exaípoi rcpoç xouç ôieuOuvxéç Kai xouç àXÀouç £7iayy£>.paxÍEc uyEiaç. Acp' 
EVOÇ, auxó oripaivEi xnv iKavóxnxa xcov avOpcórccov va auppExéxouv pe évav cmpavxiKÓ 
xpójto axrjv cppovxíSa xouç, Kai acp' Exépou, yxa xouç £7iayy£XpaxÎ£ç uy£iovopiKf]ç 
jtEpí9a>,\|/r|c oTipaívEí óxi prcopoúv va aKoúoouv Kai va anoKpiOouv axiç avayKEç xou 
KOIVOÚ. E7ropévo)ç, n, auppExoxn xcov aoÖEvcov Kai xou KOIVOÚ omv 7tapoxn cppovxiôaç 
yivovTai Çcoxucfiç oripaoiaç yia xnv ßEXxicoari xn,ç 7toioxr|xaç xcov uyEiovopiKcov 
UTcripeaicóv, Kai piropoúv va ícapaaxeOoúv EUKaipÎEç yia va Ecçaocpa^iaGei óxi oi aa0£VEÎç 
Eivai o£ 9ÉOT| va oupßaXouv C E éva cpâapa xcov ôpaaxn,piorr(xcûv -
oup7t£pu\apßavop£vou xou 7ipoypappaxiapou xcov vécov u7xr|pEaicóv, xn.ç KaxapTioriç 
7rpoaco7TiKou Kai xrjç EKrcaiÔEuariç, Kai xrjç avá7cxu¿;r|c xcov TtXripocpopicov. Ixouç aa9ev£iç 
7tpÉ7t£i va ÔoGouv EUKaipÎEç auppExoxnç axr|v ôiaôiKaoid Xfjiimc a7iocpáa£cov £7i£iôr| 
£ivai Ep7t£ipoyvcupov£ç axT| \r)\\fr\ xr|Ç uy£iovopiKr|ç 7t£pi0a>.\(/T]ç Kai ejt£iÔr| OéXouv xiç 
7rpoxipf|oeiç xouç va yivovxai asßacrrec. YTTÓ auxñv xn, popcpñ,, oi aoOEveiç éxouv évav 
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KctBopicTTiKÓ póXo va SiaÔpapaTÎaouv CTTT|V avánru^ri TCOV uyeiovopiKcóv ujuripeaicóv 
(Sowden KUI cn>v£pycn£ç, 2001). 
H oruppeTOXií TCÛV aaOevcóv coç cruvEpyaTcov Kai óxi tntXá coç 7ua0r|TtKCuV napakr\KT(bv 
crac DTmpEcriEç uysiaç 7ipoii7toOéTEi opiapévEç ucavÓTnrEc ese óXeq .nç JTTUXÉÇ TTIÇ 
av0pcû7tivr|ç crupitepicpopac. Eúpcpcova pE TOV Eriksson, ( 1997) OTO yvcooioXoyiKÓ Topéa, 
o aoOEvfiç TTpETTEi va £.%£i KOXT] KaTavón.0T| TTJÇ aoOévEiac Kai TCOV ápeotov Kai 
avapevópEvcov CTUVETTEICÓV TTIÇ. STOV opyaviKÓ Topea, o ao0Evn.ç npénei va ÔIUOÉTEI TT|V 
iKavÓTr|Ta va £>-ÉyÇEi Ta 0Dp7iTCûpaxa TT|Ç vóaou, va ajtorpéitEi KaraoTaoEiç KpiaEcoç, 
Kai va p7üop£Í va avayvcopíí¡£i Kai va xpr|oip07ioiEÍ TIÇ KaTaM-r|>.£ç KOWOTIKÉÇ u;m,p£oÎEç. 
STO cnjvaiaOu, patuco ropéa, o ao"6£vr|ç TtpÉJUEi va ¿xsi rr| ouvaTÓTnra va rcpoaappoterai 
aTiç ypnjopa p£taßaAXop£V£c oi>v8f|KEç, va auppopcpcòvETai pE TIC 9£pa7tEUTiKÉç aycoyéç 
0£pajrEÎaç Kai va ôéxerat TOUÇ 7ieptopiopouç errov xpóiro Ccof|c¡ ÔiaTTipcovraç opcoç TIÇ 
KaOripEpivéç TOD XeiToupyieç, cxup7iEpu\apßavop£vcov TCOV KOIVCOVIKCÓV Kai va EÍvaí 
ucavóc va EK<ppác¡Ei ra ouvaiaOiipara TOU / xr|ç (Dodd Kai auvEpyáTEc, 2001) . 'Evaç 
auiçavopevoç óyKoc ßißkioypacpiac axo^iá^Ei ÓTI ainéç oí jrapápETpoi avTurpoo-cojcEÚow 
pia aXXayi] arov rcapaoooiaKÓ KaOopiapó TOU póXou tou ao0Evf| (Kim Kai cruvEpyáTEc., 
2 0 0 4 Dodd Kai cruvEpyáTEc., 2001 Goel Kai cruvEpyáTEc., 2001) . 
Aurf) r\ peXÉTT| ÉÔCOCTE £TTÎOT]Ç épepaan, CTTOUÇ Tpórcouc p£ TOUÇ OTTOÎOUÇ TO sOvoioropucó / 
X,aoypa<piKÓ uJtoßaOpo TCOV auppETexóvTcov (voariteuTÉc xai aoOEVEÍc) emripÉaoE TT|V 
5iapÓpCpC0OT| TCOV aVTlXf|\|/£(í>V TOUÇ OX CTXEOTj p£ TOV KapKÍVO KOI TT|V 7lOlÓTr)Ta. H p£X¿TT| 
aaxo>„f|0r|K£ pE pía ouyKEKpipévn, £0viKf| opáSa, auTíj TCOV EMjivoiampicûV aaOevcóv Kai 
ETTOpÉVCOÇ TO EOvOlOTOplKÓ UTlOßaÖpO TT|Ç KÚJTpOU EIXE ÉvaV KEVTplKÓ pÓXo yia TT|V 
peXéTT|. To TTO^ITIOTIKÓ U7ioßa0po TCÛV auppETExóvTcov eivai pia or|pavTiKf| EKTÎpriori 
ÔESopÉVOU ÓTl TCùpa oupcpcovevrai ÓTI auro £7m,pEáC¡El TIÇ JieîlOlOnaeiÇ, TIÇ 0"l>pjI£pl(pOp£Ç 
Kai TT) CTáoT| paç arcévavTi OTT|V uyeía Kai Tnv aaOévEia KaOcoç ETTÎOTIÇ KÜI TIC avTtXr[\j/eiç 
yia TIÇ U7cr|p£ai£ç 7iou prcopoúpe va xpr|ai|a.07roifjcroi>p.e (Papadopoulos, 1999). H 
Leininger (1995) ÉXEI ujroorripiiçei ÓTI oí TCOXITIOTIKÉÇ aÇieç EÍvaí Kpíoipa atoixeía OTUV 
vooT|>xuTiKf| Eíteiof) £7TT|p£át¡oi)v 0T|pavTiKá TOUÇ avOpcÓTnvouc Tpójiouc crupíCEpicpopác 
Kai ÔpaoT|ç. H KaTavÓTioTj TCOV 7IOX.ITIO"TIKCOV 7re7ioi9f|aecov Kai TCÛV aCicóv TCOV aoOevcov 
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yívexai pÉpoç XTIÇ aváitw^r\q OXEÔÎCOV Jipoocpopác vooTiXeuTXKfn; cppovxiÔaç. H Helman 
(1990) Oetopeí óxi TO noXmöTiKO imoßaOpo paç é^ei pia rjr|pavxiicf| ETüippoñ, O*E noXXéq 
TUXUXÉC vr\q Çcoriç paç, orjpTiepiXapßavopeviov TCOV TtenoiOfiaecov, xcov o-upTrepiipopcóv Kai 
TTÎÇ oxá<yr\q pac ajcévavxi axnv aaOévsia , TOV novo Kai áXksq KOKOXUXIEC, 01 orcoíec 
pjropoúv va éxouv eníunq aripavxiKÉc, EJIITCXCÓOEIC omv uyda Kai TT|V uyeiovopiKf) 
K£pidaX\\tr\. H Papadopoulos (1999) U7iooTripíCei ÓTI 01 noXinopoi 5ev eívaí JIOTE 
opoioyevEÍc Kai ETiopÉvcoc KÚTCOIOC Ttpéjreí Jiávxa va ajtocpEiryEi xiç yeviKEÚOEic óoov 
acpopá TIÇ 7re7coi0f|a£iç Kai xiç oi)p7i£picpopÉç axr|v e f^|yr|crr) XÍOV faxòv. Kárcoioc TipÉTCEi 
ETropévcoç va avxipETCOTÚCEi pe OK£7rxiKiapó xouç KavóvEC, evóc íio^ixiapoú, 01 orcoíoi 
Ka9opíí¡ot)v JÏCÛÇ Kárcoioc 7upÉ;iEi va OKEipxeí Kai va ouprcEpiipEpOEÍ, Kai JU6Ç oí ávOpcojioi 
OKÉcpxovxai Kai aupTrepupÉpovrai orriv npaypaxiKÓxr|xa. Oí yeviKEUoxic UTiopoúv £7IÍOT]C 
va £Ívai E7iiKÎvÔDV£ç, yiaxí oOriyoúv rxuxvá o"xr|v avaTTTuCn, xcov ax£pEOTÚ7ccov KÜI ÉTCEixa 
oxiç noXixiaxiKéç TtapavofiaEu;, xiç 7üpoKaxakf|yEu; Kai £7cíar|c, xr¡ OiáKpior). 
lAipTTEpáopttxa 
O KapKÍvoc arcoxE^EÍ éva 7CpoßX,r|paxiKO x o p é a xcov UTTTIPEGUÓV uvEiovopuaíc 7r£pi9aXi(/r)ç 
orr¡v tCúnpo Kai npóoxpaxa ÉXEI npoKaX¿a£i or\pavxiKÉ(; ÔiacpcoviEÇ pexa^ú xr\q 
KüßEpvr)OTic;, xcov aaOEVCÓv Kai xcov cruvoÉrjpcov aoÖEveov pe KapKÍvo O^ETIKÓ p£ xnv 
JcapáoooT) JioioxiKT|ç 7EEpi9aXxj/r|ç EîimXÉov, TI jrpocrxcopr|OT| XTIÇ KÚTtpou OXT|V 
Ei)pco7iaïKti 'EvcooTi Kai r| £iaaycoyf| ÊVOÇ VÉOD EÔVIKOU Soo"xf|paxoç YyEÎaç éxouv 
EioayâyEi TtEpaixépco aXXayéq axr¡v ïrapaSociaicfi jrapaÖocrrt rrjc; cppovxiSac ae 
oyKok)yiKÉç povaÔEç Kai a M o ú , 5r|piourrycovxaç vea TüpÓTima OTnv cppovxiôa axópcov p£ 
Kapjcivo. 
H Ttapoxn 7coioxiKf|ç u y E i o v o p u c r i ç cppovTiSaç anoxE^eí rtpox£paióxr|xa axouç 
o p y a v i a p o u ç iryEiovopuciíc Jï£pi6aX\|/r|ç. M í a ar ipavxiKi í Tixuxn, rcpoKEipévou va 
EmxE\>x0EÍ Ï) Ttapoxn îtoioxiKiiç 7r.£pi0aX\(m,ç Eivai va KaOïEpcoÔEÎ évaç KOIVÓ arcoÔEKXoç 
o p i a p o ç yia xo xi Eivai r| noioxiKt) TCEpíOaXyr). Oí u c p i a x á p E v o i opicpoí yia XT|V TTOIOTIKT) 
nep\Qák\\fr\ octavia Xapßavouv uTtoij/r) TIÇ 5uo rcxuxéç XTIÇ cppovxiÔaç, auxñ, xou aa0£vr| 
Kai auxt| xoD Tiapoxéa. Auxó xo ápOpo 7ipoo"jrá6r|a£ óxi póvo va 7iapéx£i évav ópo 
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m>vaiv£GT|<; yia xr\v 7r.oiOTiKn, vocmXeunKf| cppovri5a Xapßdvovrat; ujcöijm Kai Tic, 5TJO 
7rpooJTTiK£(; aXXd Kai va öiaKpivei ÜUTÖV TOV öpo pe xov öpo TTIC, JtoiöxriTac; xr\q Cp>r\q. 
Ol cxpaxriyiKei; yia mv Jtapoxn urnipecucbv uyeiac; peoto TTH; cxuppexoxnc, xcov aöÖEvcov 
Kai TCOV oiKoysveicöv xovq axo axeSiaapö Kai TT|V 7 iapdSooT| xr\q cppovxiSac, exouv yiv£i 
n;pcoTapxiKr|c; oTipaCTiac; axa xeXeuTaia exn a£ öXo TOV KÖapo. Aurn. TJ popcpf) aXXayf]q 
oSrjyfiiTai arcö xr\ auTO-£v5uvdpcoar| TCOV aaOevcov 7tou TtpoojiaOoüv va A.dßoov TO TTIO 
ui|rr|Xo öuvarö eninsÖo cppovxiöa^ Kai Tic; 7cpoa7td0eiet; TCOV 7rpopr|0£uxcüv uyeiovopiKf|<; 
nepiQaX\\ir\q va poipaorovv TT)V EDÖÜVT) XT|C; cppovriSaq pe TODI; aaOeveii; zovq. Auxö 
c7riTuyxdveTai a.nö mv pia KTi^ovrac; TT|V iKavÖTT|Ta TCOV aaOevcov va ouppeTexouv pe 
evav o r i p a v T i K Ö Tpörco CTTTIV cppovri5a TOUC,, Kai arcö TT|V akXr\ 01 eTcayveA-paTiec, 
DyeiovopiKfn; it£.piQakyr\q Kaxa8eiKvuouv ÖTI pjropouv va aKouoouv Kai va aTtOKpiÖovv 
aJi0TeX£0"paTiKd GTK; avdyKecj Kai JcpoTipf|aeic; TCOV aaOevcbv. Ave^dpxuxa airö TTJ cpucm, 
T\\q npooeyyioTic; JTOU 6a eTuüleyei yia va ße^xicoOei r\ rcapoxr) VOOTJ^EUTIKTIC; cppovriSat;, TO 
TUO^IXIOTIKÖ DTiößaöpo 7rp£7tei va Xapßdvexai vnöyr\. To 7ro>.ixiaxiKÖ wcoßaBpo exei pia 
OT|pavriKf| £7t ippof i ae noXkeq nr\)%eq rnq (p)r)q aaq, crupnepiXapßavopevcov TCOV 
7re7roi0f|O"ECOV, TCOV oDpKEpicpopcbv Kai TT|C; ordern,!; pac; anfivavTi OTTVV aaÖeveia, xov novo 
Kai äXkzq KaKorux^ 01 07ioi£<; picopouv va EXOUV ar|pavTiKEt; ETruxTcboxic; axnv uysta 
Kai xnv uy£iovopiicf| pac, nEpi$akyr\. 
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